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REPORT, &c. &c.

To the Honorable the Commons of Lower-Canada,
in Provincial Parliament assembled

:

HE undertigned Commiisionen) appointed in pursuance of an

Act of the Sixth Year of His present Majesty, chap. 34, intituled an
'* Act to appropriate a certain sum of money therein mentioned for ex-
** ploring the tract of country to the north of the River and Gulf of St>

** J^awrence, commonly called the King's Posts, and the lands adjacent

*( thereto," have the honor, in obedience to the provisions of the same,

to lay before the two Houses of the Provincial Legislature the following

Report of their Proceedings.

Soon after the appointment ofthe undersigned as such Commissioners,

a plan for the effectmg the survey of this tract of country was submitted

to His Excellency the Eartof Dalhousie, Governor in Cniefof this Pro-

^ce, which received his Excellency's approbation.

In conformity with this plan, three canoes of the requisite dimensions

were hired from Mr. Lampson, the Lessee of the King's Posts, at a

stated rate per month, and he engaged also to furnish the canoes men and
provisions as well for them as for the whole party. This consisted ofone

of the underngned Commissioners, of three Surveyors, viz. Joseph Bou-
chette, Jun., Esq. Deputy Surveyor General, Mr. Hamel and Mr.
Proulx, sworn Surveyors, and of the following Gentlemen, who volun-

teered for the service :<^B. P. Wagner, Esq. of Quebec, Mr. Baddeley,

of the Royal Engineers. Mr. Nixon and Mr. Gofdie of the 66tb Regi-

ment, Mr. Bowen and Mr. Davis.

On the 88d July last, Mr. Bouchette, accompanied by Lieutenant
Goldie and Mr. Davis, who volunteered to act as his Assistants, pro-

ceeded from Quebec to Three Rivers, and in pursuance of the aforesaid

plan, and of th* instructbns given according to it, ascended the River
St. Maurice to the mouth otthe River La-Tuque, a distance of fifty

leagues, entered the river La-Tuque, and ascended it to its sources, and
crossing over the head waters of the Batiscan, entered into the waters in

their neighbourhood which empty themselves into Lake St. John, at a

Ebt about four leagues above the Post of Metabitchuan, the old Jesuit

tablishmeot upon that Like.
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The remainder of the party left Quebec in a ichooner on the sixth of
August, arrived at Tadousaac on the ninth ; the following day ascended
the Saguenay with a party of c^noe n»en, and a )joat accompanying the
two Canoes attached to <hU portion of the party, and arrived at Chi-
coitimi on the fourteenth day of August.

Mr. Proulx was here detached with a small canoe and two men, with
instruction!* to explore the lands lying upon Ha-Ha Bay, and be-
tween it and Chicoitimi, and having completed this survey he was di-

rected to cross the River Saguenay at Chicoitimi, and penetrate into
the interior on the opposite tide by this Rivet des Terres Roinpues, and
ascertain as far as time and circumstances would permit the nature and
fftent of the cultivable ground, which there was reason to believe exist-

ed in that direction, and having done so, to return by the Saguenay to
Tadousac, obtaining as much information as he could, and to proceed
from the latter place with all convenient diligence to Quebec.

This was performed by Mr. Proulx, and the result of his labours will

be found in his Journal and Map nfhich accompany this Report.

Of the two canoes thus left at the disposal of the party, one having ou
l^ard }/lr, Baddeley and Mr. Hamel, left Chicoitimi on* the seventeenth

dayof August, and arriving at Lake St. John on the following twenty-

second, immediately turned to the right and commenced, pursuant to in-

structions, the exploringof that portion of the I^ke which lies betweea
the mouth of the Kouanpigan and that of the Assuapmousoin.

The second canoe, with a small canqe in attendance, upon arriving at

Lake St. John on the 22d day of August, proceeded forthwiili to the

Post of Metabitchuan in the expectation of^ there meeting and receiving

intelligence of the party which had left Three Rivers on the twenty-third

of July. ,

Upon their arrival at Metabitchuani however, no intelligence was re-

ceived of that party, but they weie soon relieved from their anxiety upon

this score, as they were about leaving the Post of Metabitchuan, by the

arrival of the Three Rivers party on the SSrd.of August. These gentle*

men had been delayed by the height of watcn occasioned by almost con-

tinued rains, and had further to encounter the delays incident to passing

throogji a rpute altogether new and not without its dangers.

Mr, Bopchette was here directed, after sunreying the Lake between

the mouth of the Koushpigan and the mouth of the Assuapmousoin on

the south-western side of Lake St. Johui to explore the country lying on

the Routh-west side of Lake Tsinogomi and Tsinogoroishish, and upon

the watera generally of the communication between Chicoitimi and

Lake St. John in that direction, and having arrived at Chicoitimi tp

proceed from that place to Tadousac by the Sagueoay* obtaining such
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ioformation m wa« in hit power in deieending the river to TadouMcand
to proceed with all convenient diligence from the latter place to Quebec.

The result of the labours of Mr. Bouchette will be Neo in the plan acr

companying the present Report.

He states that want of provisions and the advanced state of the season

prevented him from exploring the country to the south-west of Lake
Tflinogoaai and Lake Tsinogomishish,

His Journal has not yet been received.

After leaving Metabitchuan on the twcnty.fouith of August, that

portion of the party which last arrived at Lake St. John from Chicoiti-

mit rejoined the Canoe having on board Mr. Baddeley and Mr. Hamel
at the mouth of the river Koucuatim, which these gentlemen had reached

in the progress of their exploring survey* and here Mr. Nixon took tho

place of Mr. Baddeley in this canoe, and Mr. Hamel was instructed, after

completing his survey upon Lake St. John, to explore the Peninsula ly«

ing between Lake Tsinogomi and Tsinogomishish on the one sidet

and the grand outlet to Lake St. John on the other, on his way down to

Chicoitimiy and upon arriving at the latter place, to proceed to Tadou-
AC, obtaining any additional information in his power, and to proceed

from Tadousac with all convenient diligence to Quebec.

The Flan and Journal of Mr. Hamel ace :mpanies this Report,

The undersigned Commissioners beg leave to lay before your Honera?
ble House, a Plan by Mr. Nixon, containing a delineation of the River

Assuapmousoin to its source, as also of the waters connecting the remote

Post of Shippeshay with the Saguenay, opposite Chicoitimi the sourcea

of the information from which Mr. Nixon has prepared Plans of these

portions of the country hitherto known only to Indian Traders, or to

Ravages, are entitled to the fullest credit. They beg also to subjoin to

the Report, certain extracts from Mr. Nixon's Journal, which have

relation to the immediate objects of the Mission.

There remaining no further necessity for the presence of a Commis-
sioner, the gentleman who accompanied the party in this capacity, left

them at the mouth of the River Koucuatim, and returned with a light

canoe to Tadousac, and thence proceeded to Quebec.

The remaining gentlemen of the party, to wit t Mr. Wagner, Mr.
Baddeley, Mr. Goldie and Mr. Bowen, continued their route round the

Lake, examining its shores and banks, to the Post of Metabishuan, and

thence to Chicoitimi : Mr. Wagner here joined Mr. Proulx's canoe,

with a view of continuing the enquiries respecting the quality of the tim>

)>ery and the facilities or diffioulties ofits exportation, to which his atten*

a
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liott bad been more pMrtkohuljr tttnied» and ofwbieb bit loag eiperino*
cmUcd bim lo well tojudge.

Mr. Btddelejr* Mr. Botren and Mr. Goldie, bafiog preeeeded fton
Chkoitimi, to St. Fkul's Baji tbe latter of tbeie gcntlenen ictumed
to Quebec.

Mr. Baddelej accompanied bjr Mr. Bowen, remained at St. Paul's

Bay* to continue the miDeralogiod inquiriee to which his attention had
in the progreM ofthe expedition been more particularly devoted.

I

. Tbe nnderilgned Commitsionen beg leave to lay before your Honora-
ble Hooar» the highly valuable proofa of hit seal and indoatry in the

Geognostical lurvey*

For themielvet, they beg leave to lay that tbe reiulta of thia exploring

anrvey have been more latiifoctory tK&n they could have anticipated^ and
although much yet remain* undone* from the amallncis of tbe means at

their disposal, yet, that enoogh appears from the accompanying plans and
docnments, to demonstrate that this tract ofterritorycould afford habitatioB

and subsistence to vast nnmbers of men, and thereby add greatly to the

ulitary strenffth of these Provinces, and be conducive to the seneral

interests of the EmfMre, whereof we have the honor and happtnesa to

form a part.

All which is nevertheless most humbly submitted.

Quebec, S6th December 1828.

• (Signed) ANDREW STUART,
DAVID STUART.



GEOGNOSTICAL SECTION

THROUOU A PART OV

THE SAGUENAY COUNTRY;

Including a Jew Topographical and Agricultural

Obs(nvationsi

By Lieut. F. H. Baddeley, Royal Engineers.

1

ppocttfra

in the summer
of 1 8£8, on a journey threugh''the Sagneniy Country, to collect inferaM-

tiooM to it! capobilitiet for letilement.

Jl HE materiali for fbmmg this geoenottical cMay wcfc
while attached to an Exploring Party, which left Quebec in tl

Upon a pcruni, it will be found to require much indulgence, partly

on account of the inexperience and limited information of the writer, oa
the aubject in general, and partly owing to the short period allotted for

observation. This iadulffence, it is hoped, will be readily granted by
the reader, when he is informed, that it nas been written without assist-

ance, and by a pcraon, at he will soon ascertain) totally uapractiaed im

bookmakiag.

As this itcoosidersd by the writer merely as a sort of appendix to tke

more important and comprehensiTC reports of Ensign Nixon, 66th Regt.«

Messrs. Bouchette, Hamel and Daris, he has omitted aa superfluoosb

most of the distances and courses, &c., retaining only the latitudes of
those places where he had reason to think his observations were correctly

nnadc for determining them, and referring the reader for the relative posi-

tioa of places, to the accompanjiog plan.

Without further preamble, he will now proceed with the descriptioa

of the rocks whack were met with m the route, in the order they came
under observation, trusting that It may afford the experienced geokigtst

the means of fixing their geotoffical positiour-aa attempt he has semm

E
resumed to make himself and where made, it is witb the diffidence and
esitation compMible witlt his want of expericaoe aad knowledge on the

subject.
^
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The rocks on the Island of Orleanit wherever we have leerf

ttiem» are compoied of alternating strata of clay ilate and srey
iracke. At Patrick's Hole, which was reached about 10 A. M. ofilie

6ih of August, these rocks appear alternating with each other, in very

distinct strata, the dip of which« when not vertical, is either to the eut
or west, at an angle of from 60 ° . to 85 ° . Here the grey wacke
predominates, and rising beyond the thin strata of clay shte, owing to

the greater resistance the JTormer opposes to the action of weathering,

forms on the shore natural low stone walls, parallel to each other. It

is probable that a good building material may be procured at this place.

As the term wocke has been applied very loosely to rocks of veiy

different characters, we will here describe the mineral contents, (ifc, of
the one to which we have applied this name :—

Its prevailing colour in the neighbourhood of Quebec, of which it is

a characteristic rock, is greenish grey. It possesses a mechanical and
granular structure, being composed of rounded grains of quartz, thickly

distributed through a base of indurated clay ; these are sometimes large

enough to render the term pudding stone applicable to it. Small white'

crystals of felspar and small angular pieces of clay slate are occasionally

seen in it. It is almost always characterised br a great degree of solidi-

fy and infriability, and could never be mistaken for one of the latest

sandstoneM* The grey wacke of Cape Rouge h an excellent building

atone, and has been much employed in the scarps of the new fortifica-

tbns at Quebec. Although the predominating rock, grey wacke, is

comparatively rare among the deiri* or shingle, on the shore, owing to

itspuwerof resisting the disintegrating action of the atmosphere, while

day slate, for a contrary reason, covers the shore in angular fragments*

These two rocks continue without interruption, as hr to the west-

ward as the Telegraph, from the neighbourhood of which Messrs. Nixoir

and Bowen brought specimens of the latter, much discolored by the red

oxide of iron, and containing small rounded nuclei or nests of magnetic

iron. These gentlemen report the soil over which they passed, to be

sandy a»d much neglected, a description that will apply to most of that

we saw on this isUnd. A few yards beyond high water mark, the

rocks kuddenly emerge, and form a bank about fifty feet high, ruaning

parallel to the river. Having walked about a mile to the eastward of

Patrick's Hole» along the shore, no important geological change wa»
observed.

At river La Fleur, offwhich, adverse winds obliged us to anchor, the

same rocks were observed ; we here learnt, however, that limestone is

found in the adjoining parishes of St. Franfois, to the eastward, and-

St. Laurent to the westward, at the latter of which places lime is burnt

for the supply of the island. We here made a small excursion inland,

fcr about two miles, on a N. W. course, without observing any thing
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thing

more remarkable than an isolated

out and dipping to the S. E.* _

our retbrh, we took the Hun'i Meridian

tudetobe46 0. 5S* 40".

d ridge ofgrey wacke, sudJcnl cropping

at an angle of from 50 ® .to 00 '
. Upon

*^
* Aitikudc* and found the utt*

Leavikig H«er La Fleur, we came to anchor again off La Groiie I tie,

on which Wt pasted the night. This isbnd we ^ere infurnned helongrt

to the Urliilines, and is about three quarters of a league long, by about

550 feet wide, but being almost Entirely a bare rock, one farm only, of

aboUt 90 acres, is under culture upon it. Having reached this place

vertlate at night, and quitting it very early in the morning, our gepg-

hatical observations were necessarily very scanty. The rock we believe

is grey wacke. It is covered with a grey lichen, and bears the appear-

ance externally of a solidity it does not possess, at least in the places ex-

amined, as it readily broke under the hammer, into tabular pieces, with

oxidated surfaces. The obicnritv of the weather and time at the period

of obsenration, togMher with tne absence of the soecimens collected,

which were left txhind, will not allow ua to describe with donfideoct*

The outline ofthe island is craggy and irregubr.

Passing td the southward of the island, in descending the St. Lawrencei

several idands, viz t Marguerite, Cochou, &.c. &c., some of them
mere jsolaied rocks, were observed on the left hand, and which have the

appearince ol being also of grey wacke.

We lay oif the mouth of the Sagnenay on the motiving of the dth
of August, at a conjectured distance of from 9 to lit itoikes. The high-

est point of land on the western side of the entrance fnlo the Saguenay
at this distance, subtended an angle of 1 ® 1 2^-44.^^ No approximate
height could be expected from calculating with such imperfect Jala ;

they were employed, however, and by one calculation, in which 12
miles was assumed as the base, the heighth was found to be 919 fret { by
another, in which the base ^raa I0| miles, 805 feet were obtained i the

former agrees nearly with the result of an observation lest liable to prove

erroneoui which was taken sobsequently at the j^t of Tadousac.

Upon landing it this place (fa^^&Mc) we proceeded immediately to

extmine a few of the geognostical characters of the country. The only
place of residence here is erected on a bank of sandy alluvium, elevated

about 50 feet above the river, and forming a flat terrace at the base of
the mountain which suddenly emerges at a short distance behind. The
tock of which these mountains are composed is granite, either of a red

or a grey color, depending upon that of the feltpar. It contains very

little mica, but sufficient to make it a genume granite, a rock as will be

* This is the prcvMilini; dip on the northern thore of the St. Lawrence ; it is fre*
qusMljr revsrutd'OD thtiouthsrn

"
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een^ of rare occurrence among those about to be described. It crops
but in cuboidal masses, and possesses sometimes the probably fallacious
appearance of being stratified. At the foot of this granite, a small stream
dsains a tolerably deep section of the before mentioned alluvium, which
is crowded with water- washed fragments of primary rocks. On the
shore were seen small deposits of magnetic iron. Here bases were mea-
sured, "ind the requisite angles taken for determining the height of the
most elevated land on either side the mouth of the Saguenay, which
was found to be 912 feet oa the western side, and 588 feet on that to
the eastward. These results are approximations only, as the observations
from whence they are derived, were not taken with the utmost precision.

Leaving the harbor of Tadousac and proceeding to the eastward round
the clayey precipice of Pointe-aux-Vaches, which is the most southern
portion of the alluvial plateau ut*fore described, we reached a small bay,
at the bpttom of which the Moulin Baude rivulet enters the St. Law-
rence, at the distance of about three miles from the Post. It is here
that the bed of white marble is situated, which has already excited much
attention. We visited this place late in the evening, and could only
spare ten minutes to its examination. It lays in close contact with
sienitic gneiss, a rock composed of white felspar, gray quartz and
black hornblende ; the latter of which mineiaU it is, that by its arrange-

ment in parrallel seams and layers, makes the term gneiss more applica-

ble to it than granite ; these seams and layers indeed are sometimes so

thick, and always so continuous, as to merit the name of alternating
*' hornblende schists" of Maculloch, if an aggregate, in other places of
the aeighbr>urhood, of so intrusive a character, and on that account agree-

ing better v?ith one of his ** overlying" rocks, can be admitted among
that class. The fracture of the rock is effected more readily in the direc*

tion of these seams than elsewhere, and the surface thus exposed has

a black pseudo metallic brilliancy, resembling some micaceous schists,

for which at the first sight it might be mistaken, but the easy fusibility

before the hlow-pipe, into a black shining globule, of that mineral which
sometimes resembles black mica, is a suCBcicnt distinction.

Rut to return to the marble : At its junction with the gneiss, it it

much entangled with it, and it is stained in many places of a greenish

color. Conformable to the accompanying strata it dips to the S. W. at

a high angle, and crops out in yellowish white water-wAshed masses on
the shore, at the bottom of a precipitous cliff, where alone we saw it.

None of the specimens examined could be consideitd of excellent quality,

as they were much stained and bastardised by what was supposed to be
either hornblende or epidote ; besides they are of a laminar, and not of

that granular, structure which bestows on the white Italian marbles their

greatest value, by causing them to work freely in any direction. We
had no leisure to atcertain the quantity in which this marble occurs, but

this deficiency of iuformation is fully supplied by the following aouny-

mous communication, which there is leason to tbittk generally cor-

rect :—



"TADousAGiSept. 14, 1826.

** We walked thii morniiig along the beach to Moulin Baude,

about four milei below thii Poit» to see the bed of marble there. Pointe

Rouge, forming the south-east promontory of the harbour of Tadou-

ac, it chiefly competed of a very hard-grained red granite. The granite

alternate* for a few paces with, and is then followed as far as Pointe-aux>

Vaches, by several varieties of primitive rocks, principally gneiss, &c.

until they are there met by a bed of clay, apparently one hundred and

fifty feet' thick above the level of the river, and cut down nearly perpen-

dicularly by the beating of the waters for a distance of about two hun-

dred yards, which is the whole breadth of the bed. This clay is of the

game character as that at Pointe aux-Bouleaux.(*) The primitive rocks of

the same description which were found laying against the clay, almost im-

mediately succeed it, and the action of the water discloses to the pas-

senger that fantastic and beautiful intermixture of layers of different co-

lours, so common between Malbay and the Saguenaay. The shore is

then indented, and a bed of gneiss, stretching out into the St. Law-
rence, has been cut off by the water and forms a little island ; opposite

to it is a bay, and in the dry sand thrown up, the wild oats grow so pro-

fusely that they almost appear to be sown by man. A larger bay a little

farther on is what is called Moulin Baude ; it is about one hundred and
fifty or two hundred yards deep ; and at its bottom is the bed of marble.

This bed is nearly vertical, rising within view to the top of the bank,

which is here scantily wooded and about one hundred and fifty feet high,

ascending at an angle of about 70° . The direction of the bed is nearly

N. (NW i) i the breadth along its whole exposure varies from six to

eight or nine feet, ditappearingunder ground without diir.inution. In some
parts it is interlaced by the adjacent strata, (gneiss), but it is generally

pure and solid. A small stream hWxag down the bank has intersected it,

and disengaged a large block or two which have been expMed to the

water and frost ; they do not appear to have been much affected by this

exposure ; indeed they have resisted it exceedingly well. Supplies of
many thousand tons might be obtained at a trifling expense.. As a
statuary marble it will be very \:«luable, for it is generally speaking of a
pure white colour, although to the depth of a few inches from the

adjacent strata it is often tinged green, and in a few parts of th^ mass
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(*) ** Theelajr at F^nte «nx Booleaox and Pointe auz Vachet, the two ontennoit
tongum of tb* binks of the Saguenajr at its mouth, occur* in immenM beds, of which
that at the fint place it about thirty or forty feet in thickness above froond, and that at
the last place probably two hundred feet ; both together extending in supvrficics appa-
rently ten or twelve miles. It is eiiremely fine in its texture, conuins m good deal of
lime and some iron. It has the propnty ofcrumbling when wstcr is thrown upon it, as
unslaked lime does, and might by being merely spread out and exposed to the falls of
rain, answer as an excellent nanurt for a soil bsTing an excess of c^cid, such as that of
swamps, &c" Samuel Milton, £*§.
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there is a red tingej[f ). This muddy bay is dry at low water» affords a
protected harbour, Wd admits at high water vestiels drawing six or eight

feet. A vefsel of the former draught might indeed touch tiie bed itself

with its keel. The entriince from the St. Lawrence is not difficult. It

is not more than forty eight hours' sail from Quebec with a light fair

wind. Large sound blopks of the iparble of (ifceen or twenty feet in

length by four or five feet wide, naight I think be obtained : these would
be fii e ornaments as columns, (jfc. to buildings. As the marble doet
not take a fine polish, it would not be so much in request forchimney-
pifceSj Sic- It yrell deserves to he worked. The dis<^overy of marble at

this place is not a very new one. Charlevoix, who anchored here in 1 700,
in the Chameau, a French King's-ship, landed at the small stream at the

bottom of the bay, and it is probably in allusion to this very bed, which
he could noi have faiiid to see, that he says, in speaking of the place^

* tout ce pays est plein de roarble.'(j:) The marble in question was long

ago known to the North West Company."

It is a curious foct, that this marble was bought for gypiutn i the

purchaser, as ;^e are informed, on the most respectable authority, ground
it ,up for cement, and found it to answer very yreW. I,f so, he mtist firs,t

have ex).elled its caibonic apid by means of a povreiful heat, for there i^

no doubt whatever of its being a very pure .Qaiit^pnate pf ^n^Cj Md itf

association with granite and gneiss places it among the primary maiblea.

That gypsum has ever been found among primary rocks, so as to in«

diqate its primary origin, is doubted by some geologists. It bears a

strong resiemblance to alabaster, and probably on that account was mis^

taken for gypsum.

On the subject of this mistake the following extract of a letter, ad-

.dressed -by us to the Editor of .the Quebec Mercery, is giv*a \-r-

V Two Icinds of alabaster only are knoyrn,—that formed oo the Jloors

of caverns by calcareous depositions from the roof, called stalagmites, and

some varieties of gypsum or sulphate of lime. The former it cannot be,

and onb of the latter it is not for the following reasons :—All the varie-

tiet) of gypsum except the anhydrous may be scratched by the nail, which
this cannot be. None of them efPervetge in acid, which this not only

does but forms a clefir solution in. The gypsums fall to powder with

heat—the minerfil in question burns to lime. It is therefore 4 carbonate

and not a sulphate of jiine.

(f) As a statuary naiUt it is totally unfit ; wiiitcntas alona is not suftcieat : it ri^oal^

m\to pontM mnular structure. Time marbiei art Ixst for tliat purpfs* which, lih^tlte

Carrara marolci rettmliie thcflnest wim* sugar.

(I) A remarksbltinstanca orcuncntien iflMallndsd only to tha bed in oucstien

;

but It is probable that, deceived, liy the irbitcned surhcM of almost all the rocks in tbu
plact> be miaiooli that for inarbie which wu only tba rocli it was associated with.



f* The tranilucency of this marble is remarkable, which joined, to it9

colour (in favourable specimens a dazzling white, sometimes slightly

shaded with pink) renders it to all external appearance well calcnlated for

ornamental purposes, particularly for the manufacture of vases, lamps,

&c.* If its abundance will allow of its being employed e a building

stone, the eare with which it may be worked, its solidity and white*

ness, would render it at once an economical, a durable and a handsome

building material. Some have indulged the' hope that it might be made
an article of export ; but admitting that it is in sufficient abundance,

which we doubt, wliiie marbles of € far superior character are found in

many parts of Scotland, a full account of which may be found in some
papers communicated by Dr. MaccuUoch to the Geological Society of

London, and entered in the 2nd ard Srd Vols, of its IVansactions* We
here insert an extract from one of th^se papers which will be found to

afford some interesting infornution respecting the Grecian, Italian and

Scottish j^rbles.

** Few substances in the catalogue of those with which economical

mineralogy is concerned, have e.xcited more interest than statuary mar-

ble, from its rarity, its beauty and its indispensM>le necessity in the art

of sculpture. It has at different times formed an object of anxious re*

search in this country, and premiums have been held out for it by the

Society of Arts. It has consequently been found in various parts of

Scotland, as well as in Ireland, but no native specimens have yet been

introduced into the arts. As the causes which have impeded their in;

troduction have hitherto been such as may be considered adventitious,

being ofa commercial pature, and not founded on any experience of their

physical defeats, it has been hoped that they might by perseverance and
time be removed, and that the statuary marbles of this country might at

some fu^yre day supersede the necessity of importing this article. It wiQ
nut therefore be a misplaced enquiry to examine the several properties

of those marbles which have at different times held a place in the estima-

tion of artists, and to compare them yviih our own speci.nens, more par«

ticularly with that of Sky, now under review, the most abundant and
certainly the most specious of all those which have yet been found in

Britain. The enquiry is the more necessary, as the several circumstances

in which white marbles differ, do not appear to have beeii generally at-

tended to, and as an undiie value seems in some instances to have been

fix^d on our own in popular estimation, although not in that of sculp-

tors themselves.

,<( The value of this ^ybstance in those distant periods when the arts

of Greece floiirished, occasioned an industrious research after a material

in which the sublime ideas of its artists could be embodied. ....--
Accordingly many quarries hare been wrought in ancient times, of

which little his desefcnded to us but the names, and a few of the works
which were executed from their produce. These marbles were of various

qualities, «ifd exapaples of them are still to be seen io ancient itatues, al«

if
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though with regard to many of them a tpeciet of evidence often little

better than coDJccturaI» has guided sculptor* and mineralogists in their

attempts to determine the quarries from whence they were derived.

Among these, the quariies of Paros afforded a marble, (the often quoted

lychnites of Pliny) in which it is asserted that the celebrated Venus
was wrought, as well as some others to which we have not access. Bat
there arc many specimens of sculpture in the Britith Museum which
seem to have been executed in this stone, or in one at least of analogous

character.

<*0f the nature of the Parian Marble we are enabled to speak posi*

tively, since some blocks of it have been qnarried during the last few

years, and are now to be found in the shops of the sculptors of this city.

The grain of this marble is large and glistening, while at the same time

its texture is loose and soft, and its colour of a yellowish and watery

white. It possesses considerable translucency on the edges, a quality

which, however desirable in statuary marble when of a fioe grain, from

the softiiess which it gives to the outline, only increases the disagreeable

aspect of the Paiian by the angular reflections of light which takes

place on the pellucid edge and surface from the innumerable faces of the

•mall pla;es. It, is certain indeed that the Greek sculptors abandoned

the marble of Patos after the quarries of Luna and Cararara were disco-

vered, the superiur fineness and whiteness of these marbles, which at

presertt cause (hem to excel any with the places of which we are

now acquainted, rendering them also at least equal to the best of

these ancient ones of which the native places are now unknown.

** Independently of the injurious effects which the large grain of Parian

marble producco on the transparent surface of sculptured works, and the

false lights which it thus introduces into the contour, it interferes materi-

ally with the requisite correctness of drawing in the lesser works, and is

thus iiiapphcable t<o the details of small sculptures in relief. It is, never-

theless, susceptible of a good polish, a quality, however, of little value

in the eyes of the statuary, and one which in this variety only serves to

render the defects of its texture more apparent. ---.-....--.
It is also said to have been deficient in size, since it was so in-

tersected by fissures as to be incapable of yielding blocks of more than

five feet in length. 1 may add that, in the present state of the pub-

lic habits witti regard to white marbles, there is no demand for mo-
dern work6 executed in Parian marble. Its celebrity is consigned to the

metaphors of poets.

*
,

'

** The quarries of Luna produce a compact white marble, suicep-

tible of a high poliiih, end capable of being wrought with the most

minute accui^icy. Hence it is preferable for the finer operations of bas-

relief either to the Parian, of which the aspect interferes with the deli-

cacy of finish and of surface required in these works, oi to the Pente-

kc, which wai subject to accidents from veins of mica and of lefpea*
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tine ; or to that of Carrara, in which dark veins are of frequent occurrence^

It was accordingly preferred by the ancients, and among many other

works, the Apollo (Belvidere) is said to have been executed in Luna
marble. We have no other knowledge of the marbles of Hymettus and
of Arabia than their names.

*< Of all the marbles employed in the works of the ancients, and of

which many specimens have descended to our days, that of Carrara is

almost the only one which is at present held in estimation, or ia nbw
accessible to modern sculptors. This marble is of a very Bne grain and
compact texture ; it is also susceptible of a high polish when required,

and is consequently applicable to every species of sculpture, except when,

as is too often the case, dark veins intrude and spoil the beauty of the

work. Notwithstanding the general apparent uniformity of its texture,

it offers different varieties of aspect. It is always of a fine granular frac-

ture, yet this fracture is sometimes combined with a shghi tendency to

the flat splintery, in which case the stone is harder and more translucent

than when it is purely granular. When merely granular, it is sometimes

dry and crumbly, precisely as if it had been exposed to a high heat ;

it then loses much of its transparency, and is called woolly by sculptors.

Its transparency is various, and in some cases nearly eqnal to that of
alabaster, (granular gypsum.)

" The last of the ancient marbles which I shall describe, is that of
Pentelicus of which the quarries are prot>ably still to be found in the

vicinity of Athens, although they have not been investigated hj
modern travellers. This marble is of a loose texture, aud mode-
rate sized grain, coarser than that of Carrura but finer than that

of Paros ; in colour it is exceedingly imperfect, being tinged with

grey, brown and yellow, and mottled with transparent parts, which
give it the appearance of having been stained with oil. But its

most formidable defect is its laminated structure, and the quantity of

mica with which it is contaminated ; to this we are to attribute the

corrosion and almost entire ruin of so many of the specimens, the action

of the weather desoiving those parts of the stone where the mica is most

abundant, and cutting deep fissures through many parts of the work.

It is pe.culiarly unfortunate, that the two most admirabb specimens

which are calculated to excite in the minds of artists a mixed feeling of

wonder and despair, the horse's head, and the Theseus, should be
those which have suffered roost. Had they been fortunately executed

in the more uniform and durable stone of Carrara, these works might
still have been preserved to us in all there original perfection of drawing
and surface. Even the hammer of the Turk would have rebounded with

little injury from the marbles of this texture, while the micaceous stone

of Pentelicus, spUtting in the direction of its laminae, has permitted the

complete mutilation of many valuable sculptures.

** We have no geological information with regard to the relation of

r:**Vl
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these Stones. The great resemblance, bf the Pentelic to that of Glen
Tilt« in aspect and compositiony renders it probable, that like thit» it

lies in mica slate, forming beds parallel to, and interstratifled with, that

rock : that the others have similar relations to the priaarr rocks, we
should have concluded on generail geological principles. Had We not al-

ready seen that the white marble of Sky, which had giieti rise to this

diseuasionj beldiigs to the Secondary strata.

" We have noW to examine the white maf&lea which have been dis-

covered ia our own islands, for the purpose of comparing their relative

properties, and the value which they are likely to possess in sculpture.

I am unfortunately unable to give any account of those found in Ireland,

neither having seeii their places, nor being possessed of any specimens^

<* That which hda been found at Cape Wrath, in Siiotland, is of

«

grain much larger than even the Parian, and is consequently useless for

the purpose of sculpture ; and this indeed is bv rhuch the mostcoBtanon

character of the Scotish siiecimens. Those of Blairgowrie, of Glena-

von and of Balahulish, ate all equally characterized by this large sparry

texture, aud art all equally unlit for sculpture, however applkable to

the purposes of architecture. The marble of Ions Hiss- been long since

exhausted', and consequently requires no particular notice : however^

valuable from the purity of its colour and compactness of its texturej-

yet the unceitainty of its splintery fnicture before the iefaisel, (that tool

without which no spirited work was ever finished) (rombiued with itil

great hardness, would probably b&vc rendered it useless iti the arts evea

if it were still to be procured.

** In a paper on Assynt, I have already described the white marble

of that divtrict '; it is of a very close texture, and atthough it tohtaiti*

no earth but lime, is of unusual specific gravity abd hardiiets. It is

incapable of beiig polished, a circumstance, it is truej ofno cousequencr

in Statuary, since the polish only gives a faire light to the shrJFaise, and
lis not adfldfiited of in modern sculpture ; but it labours imder the conco-

mitant disadvantage of want of transparency, produciilg nearly the same
dead effect and dry outline as is seen in a phwter castr a fault in itself

»u£S«ient to prevent it from even being adopted 'as a godd material in the

'arts : its extrente hardness also renders it very expensive to work.

" Tlie marble of Sky, the more immediate dbject of this discussion^

is of a- pure white colour, and appears sufficiently extensive and con-

tinuous to be capable of yielding large Iblocks. The purity of its colour

i# seldom eontaroinated, its fracture if granular and splintery, and its

texture fine, less fine than that of lona, but more so than that of

Assynt ; its compactness, hardness &nd gravity are greater than those

of the marble of Carrara, which it in fatt resembles in little el|e than

colour. It is apparently well fitted for all the purposes of sculpture,

ifK(t can be wrought iu any directiotr, and has sufiicicnt transpareu-
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cvt while it theiame tine it aMumes even abetter poliahthan it required

for statuary. With theie gooo qualitiei, however, is combined an un-

certainty arising from its unequal hardness. While some parts of the

stone a;e nearly as easy to work as that of Carrara» many other speci-

mens turn out so hard as to add a charge of near 50 per cent to the coHt

of working : this appears to arise from the influence of the syeoitic and

trap vems which traverse it, as I have before mentioned, but which,

however, produce nu chatige in its chemical composi ion, nor any other

eiffect than that of iuduratidn. This addition of price to the current

charge of working is sufficient in the haider specimens to counterbalance

in a great degree the superior cheapness of the material, and the advan-

tages derived Arom lower freight, duty and insurance. Such are the

dimtulties which oppose the introduction of the most perfect marble

which has yet been found in Britain, difficulties which, slight as they

are, ought, together with the prevalence of established habits, and of

a commercial nature, to check the extravagant- hopes which have been

entertamed in this country, of superseding by its own produce, the im-

portation of foreign atatuary maible. But it will not be rendering jus.

tice to the maible of Sky if I do not add, that it possesses a property

not fouud in that of Carrara, and one of considerable importance, at least

in small sculptures. This is, that compactness of texture by which it

resists the bruise which so often takes place in marble, at the point

where the chisel stops, an effect known to sculptors, by the techni-

cal term stunning^ and of which the result is a disagreeable opaque
while mark, generally in the very place where the deepest shade is

wanted."

#

It is hoped that the foregoing digression will be excuised, as ic affords

information nut grenerally before the public, by which the means of
estimating the white marbles of Canada are readily obtained ; as well

those who*e localities are already ascertained as others that will eventu-
ally be so.

The rocks on both sides of the Saguenay, a« high up as La Buole,

(a mountain which stretches out into the river fiom the north eastern

side, in a remarkable manner) are probably granitic, and form a con-
tinuation of the same series met with in the more immediate neighbour-
hood of Tadousac. They have sometimes the appearance of being

stratified and of dipping to the S. E. at aiv angle which is nearly vertical.

These rocks rise with almost perpendicular scarps to a considerable

height, and their summits are barren, and in some places totally bare,

in which latter case, the whitened surface of the rock, owing to the

incipient decomposition of its fel»par| resembles that of some limestones

;

they are often also of a smoked or blackened appearance : nearly h
Jleur iPemut a red ferruginous baud characterises these rocks ; Their out-

line is rounded and mamillary, a duracter they lote as the river is as-

cended.
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It was in the La Boulethat we obtfenred for the first time thos^ tingu*
lar masses of trap« sometimes under the form of veins or dykes, sometimes
under the form of interfering and unconformabk beds or itratst but most
frequently as isolated patches both rounded and angular, the whole so
deserving the attention of the geologist. As these trap appearances are

chatactiriitie of almost all the rocks we saw, it is nececsary to describe

the mineral contents of that aggregate to which tkc have applied this

term, part'cuhrly as without such a description it is almost unintelligi-

ble, owing to the loose and indefinite manner in which it has been
used. This term, wherever it may appear in this essay, is meant to.

imply any rock in which hornblende predominates, without any regard
or reference to thote theoretical notions which it has been often used to

convey.- It' here more particularly means an aggregate composed of black

cry&t'alline hornblende, small grey crystals (or rather scales composed of
an assemblage of crystals) of felspar and a little unelastic mica or talc

:

in short, a vubstance similar to what has been bef^ described as associa-

ted with the white marble at Moulin Baude, but essentially differing from
ii in the manner in which it occurs. It much resembles also a compound
that is found on the Montreal Mountain,' to which a volcanic origm has

been ascribed. The granite With the trap here associated was of a" grey-

ish ct}h)r. In it We in one place observed nodules of magnetic iron^ exhi-

biih)g a Very irideiiCent Surface resembling some ores of copper, for one
of which it wasiit first mistaken. This ore is very strongly magnetic, ap-

]yarently as much so as maleable iron. Contrary to the hornblendic' com-
pound in the gneiss at Moulin Baude, it is not easy to procure a frag-

ment of this trap shewing the two rocks in contact, as upon being struck

they separate immediately and it is then perceived that the trap has exter-

nally that smooth even surface which a mould bestows on the substance

cast in ir« shewing generally no appearance ofentanglement or conglome-

ration at che places of contact. - On the weathered surface of the trap

the felspar is ofi^n brown and prominent. This tiap is often very mag-^

nctic.

The granite of La'Boule, for such we call the rock though appa-

rently stratified, is (fompoied of grey quartz, reddish felspar and small

points of brown mica, A little above the line of junction of the

liver and the reck and oti its south-eastern side, a thick dyke of trap

traverses it nearly horizontally and at right angles to the stratification.

It appears to rise out of the water at the western extremity of La
Boulci and* 'with a slight inclination, ascends towards the eastern.

We will now describe itibre particularly the appearances of these

dykes, veins, &c. : they rise at all angles through the accompanyinff

strata ; they are frequently parallel to each other, and even to the planes

of strattfication ; they genet ally either terminate suddenly in the rock

at one or both extremities; in the latter dase they answer the detcrip-

tiop of contemporaneous veins; tbeie extremities are either pointed oir

forked.
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Jiifci piece! and patchei, varyinsr from the lize

I body are more common, (see plate, fig. 2.)

'Vorthy (^MierTaticn that the small quaitfF%re(cent shaped

:ur togi|i|^rby twos and threes in a parallel order, and that

lof whafina!|i^*hap has angular corners, and termi-

.ChaifM(,ind hoUowi are sometimes seen in thejGj|^,|k^jij|e

kich a^i^ing to llte-i^jMifpt ftf•th<tg<iy fomrfitff occopyft^^

inci^.^ .^' '

3i^.R ii^f-ti ', ....... . ,

^^t,ABKe*ar, merely as vcms, beds, and distmct concretions that

t^is ^ap is oDserTcd ; it occurs, particularly in the higher parts of the

Saguenay, in mountain masses bearing little appearance of stratification ;

sometimes in masses in which its stratification will scarcely admit of a

doubt, and sometimes it is rendered so evident by alternating with other

stratified rocks, that no uncertainty can exist on the subject.

The La Bpule, by projecting so fnuch into the river, occasions, when
the tide is falling, a strong current and counter eddy. Not being able

to surmount this ctirrent, the boajkdropped into the eddyik and running

along the base of itt^ mountain oi

small cove, where ihe height of

to exceed two hundred feet, ba
in consequence of the contracted

The rocks on the nMrthc^stern si

aouthe^ttern aidec hirned into a

was foun^by an observatifn

much coul^ ncu be ascertained
*" the ground«we were upun.

aguenay, irt thfe bay below
directed east am west, withLa Boule, appeared li^'lHive a strati!

a high dip to the nor^br*^^ this geological feature here was, as it was
found to br ifi many places elsewhere, often of ^J|9ubtful character,

owing to the contradictory appearances which spoyiPof the supposed
plane^ of stratification aiiij^d, and ^nkh to reconcile would have de-

manded more time in theirl^estigation than could be afforded. In re-

cording the stratification of those places where these contradictory ap«
pearances were observed, care has been taken to give the predominating

bearing only. The evidence which arises from consulting alternating

strata is, in the Saguenay, often inadmisQiUfe, as the trap sometimes as«

eumes an appearance of stratification which is probably fallacious.

While seated oil
.
jtn accmmdAKton*^ 'boulders coveri|iig the shore of

this bay, locks of a re'HiRrkable sterility were seen on th| opposite side

of the river, associated Wit|) others of comparative ferujit^, the former
possessing an appearance of strkti^cation in which thcg latter were de-
ficient. The known infertility and'«(^stant stratificatibn of gneiss, ren-

ders it probable that i: is here associated with trap, a r^ck generally un-
stratified and of a more fertile character. A question -here occurs. Is

gnciis more infertile than granite i and if so, why is it the case i the

if
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oxAj difference between them being in the •rnngement of the Mmc mi-
neral! of which they are both compoied. Ii it that the foliated charac^
ter of the gneiii renders that rock more easily disintegrated and reduced
to a state of sand, bv which the soil of a country where it predominates
is impoverished i The fresh water procured in tbir bay waa strongly
impregnated by iron.

Availinff ourselves of the tide to pais La Boule, we ascended the Sa-
guenay. In Passepierre Bay, the rocks were observed in the northeastern

aide of the river to have a bearing north and south, and at Baie St. Eti-

enne a little higher up on the south*we«tern side, they were seen, contrary
to their eeneral habits, to retire from the shore and to leave a few acrea

of clay alluvium, on which wild grass is cut annually. Between Pointe
St. Eiienne and L'Ance aux Fotns (another more extensive alluvral de-
posit higher up) the rocks are particularly worthy of oboervation fur

the numerous dykes and contorted veins of trap by which they are tra*

versed. These rocks are stratiiied, and dip at a high angle to the south.

In Sonne places here (he trap dylces, which exactly resemble those we
have described in their mineral contents, structure, and generally intru-

sive or interfering character, have the appearance of alternating in strata

with syenite. Ihe opposite shore of the river offers the same appear-

ances, but not having landed there nothing more can be said of them.

In the precipitous cliffs on the north-eastern shore of the Saguenay, in

the direction of St. Margserite's river, there dykes are very conspicuous,

and from their blackness bear some resemblance to upright beds of coaK

It is noticed here, as it ia chewhere, that where trap most abounds there

is always a more denke growth of timber, and this character is sufficient-

ly striking in many places on the shores of the river, as the syenite with

which the trap is usually associated, affords often, by its ext-ene bar-

renness, a strong contrabt. On one of the islands of St. Louis was ob-

served a rock composed of quartz, feUpar, and nr.ica, a genuine granite

in composition, but in evidently stratified masses, the bearing of which

was north and south, with a high uip to the westward.

On ascending the river at Point Comfort Bay, the rocks were of sye-

nite, in which a little quartz was perceptible; externally they had a

greenish colour, owing it is bvlieved to the presence of epiduie which
very wet weather had rendered more distinct and lively than usual*

These rocks possessed a very distict appearance of stratification to the

north and north-east, and dipped to' the east and south east ; other con-

tradictory planes were however seen. Many of the rocks in this bay
possess a porous exterior.

At nine o'clock of the 12th August the temperature in the shade was
found to be 7lo Far. and in salt or very brackish water 65o. With the

conjectured distance of five hundred and fifty feet as a base, and nearly 45
as an elevation, a height of five hundred and thirty feet w«i obtained for
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Rioantain on the north-eaitern thore. On the oppoiite or •outh-weitern

•ide the tummit of a mountain, in a luppoied bate of two milcR, a )btcnd<

cd an angle with the horiion of ?• 27,, 54,, which gl«e« thirteen hun-

drrd and i*ixty feet for in perpendicular height, a reiult as we think

much too considerable, although the land appears to riie from the mnuth
of the Saguenay as high up as Baie la Trinii^i where it is conceived to

be highest. The precipitous and indented shores of this river afford few

convenient situations ft>r measuring a base upon, in oiHer to insure, by •
cakrulaiion from true data, the accuracy of this sort of information.

Having landed a little above la Baie dea Cascades, a syenite composed
of reddish felspar and a black hornblende was found, and a short distance

beyond, the same rock characterized by those remarkable imbedded
pieces of trap occurs | they have here either the form of a anake or of

angular fiagments of an irregular figure ; contorted dykfs of the same
substance were also sven. About this place the river wasmraiured by
Mr. proulx, one of the Surveyors, and found to be about fifty chains.

The trap in this instance contained no mica | in other reiipects it waa
exactly similar to that before described. One of the specimens of sye^/A

nite procured here, appeared to be principally composed of light i

brownish compact felspar; iia fracture was flatly conchoidal in tha'

large, but uneaven and Kaly m the sifiall, with a kw small glimmering

points, arising from the reflection of light from the polished surfaces of

minute crystals of common felspar ; however, upon submitting it to the

blowpipe, it was found to be infusible, but the heat it had been exposed

to diiiclosed ita really granular atruciure, which induced us to suppose

it to be an exceedingly intimate aggregate of quartz, felapar, and horn-

blende, the leading mineral in excess This has been mentioned merely

to hint at the diinculiy which sometimes attends an examinatiou into the

mineral conatituenta of locks.

Having again put on shore in a very convenient bay, oppoiite Baie
\

la Trinitl^, syeniiic rocks were met with, or mixtures of felspar, horn-

blende, and very rarely quartz ; the fel«par was white, grey, red, yellow

and greenibh ; the hornblende always black. These rocks, as elsewhere

on the shorea of the Saguenay, were in aome places much stained by
iron, and Mr. Proulx collected a specimen on the north side of the river,

in latitude, as he ascertained by observation, 48o 24>% which was not

only much discoloured, but the rock from whence it was taken affected

the needle to the amount of to S". We could perceive magnetism

very distinctly in the specimen in question, but it is a veiy common cha-

racter here, and was found to exist in many of the specimens brought

home, particularly in the trap and some of the syenites abounding in

hornblende, to the 'presence of which mineral it could generally be
traced. The rocks had here a dip to the south at a high angle. The
fall of the tide was ascertained to be tweoty-one feet.

6 -is
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We left the bay about one o'clpck, p. to. to ai>ail ourselves of the
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tide, and coasted along the north-eastern shore all night. In the mom«
v^>P&;c'f'the ?S«b^of AiTfmt we landed in a bay on the left shoret called

I
Aaofc aux Femmeli;' direptfjr' "Oppiosttc 't^ Hafla Bay. Here we found

1 .CfMikfCianiAiniiigjnQre^.quartjE tb^ii.usual,. and passing intif^'ar sy^oiiic

granite, the felspar in which is flesh>coloured. This rock was iiSserved

to have the same poroua exterior as bcfore-mentioned, nor was this cha-

racter confined to the surface, as a specimen brought from the place ex-

hibits this character of porosity both internally and externally in so per-

fect a manner as toaiford an excellent sampleof a millstone; its quantity

cannot be stated, but the writer believes it to be abundant. It should

be generally known that good millstones are often found among syentiic

rocks. -:i jt.

Several rocks in front of the bottom of this bay which by the rising .

of the tide are converted into islets, were examined. The first met with
was syenitic gneiss, having a bearing nearly north and south, and dip-

ping to the west at a high but variable angle. It sometimes loses its

character of gneiss and maintains those only of syenite ; the usual im-

bedded masses of trap are present un\]er all the appearances befoie de-

scribed, and one additiohal. Some bf the snake-shaped imbedded
pieces (See Plate, fig. 3,) were broken through the middle apparently,,

and the fragments separated from each other, like the well-known shifts

in veins, but no corresponding fracture in the rock was seen.

Almost all the rocks examined ia this place were of the same descrip-

tion, differing only in their dip which was somdttim^s reversed. It was
here, however, that we observed fpr the first tinie regular aitd conform*

able strata of the same aggregate ^A that found imbedded m the syenite*

and to which, from its interfering character in othjrr places, we are una-

ble to offer any other name than the general one of trap, using this ternn

here as elsewhere, without the implication of any theory to designate

certain aggregates in which ho.rnblende-predominates. Water-worn frag-

ments of compact shell limenone were here seen, the color of which was
grey and fracture flatly conchoidal and sh^ip-edgcd.

Leaving these rocks, others to the southeastward in the same bay were

visited ; they bore a great general resemblance to the first in all their fea..

tures ; the trap was, however, seen here to interfere with the syenite in

broad dykes, and the former was occasionally traversed by veins of fel-

spar ; these veins were observed in some instances to form a connecting

link between the syenite above and the same rock below, so that it is

rot possible to say if the vein has;been filled from above or beneath ;,

(See plate, fig. 4,) These veitM were frequently observed in other

.

places. *

The nextrofck to the last-mentioned was composed of flesh coloured

light brown quartz, and black pottijts of mica, and in which no imbedded

trap was seen. To this, trap, apparS^Ht^ stratified succeeded, and then
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light brown quartzVanT'black pbl^U.of mica, ahHTn" Wliich no ir

trap was seen. To this, trapi apparliS% stratified succeeded, and then
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a syeilitic rock holding imbedded large patches of trap, (ai ritprieMnted

in the plate, fig. 5.)

Further to the south, a specimen of trap was procured from a wide

dyke, the hornblende in which had a remarkably shining Rcmi-metallic

lostrie ; it contains no micai and is not magnetic. Still fun her,, an im-

mense fragment of rock having fallen, one of its surfaces was observed

to be covered with broad laminae of a beautiful felspar of a very pearly

lustre, a light green mineral, supposed to be the green carbonate of

copper, was associated with it in small quantity. The latttiide of

Ance-aux-Femmes was made 48o 22* 26."

As observations for latitude were necessary to check our courses they

were taken at nOon whenever the weather would permit ; at the com-

mencement of the journey ic was extremely unfavourable. Being the

only individual possessed of a sextant among those who visited Lake
St. John, our observations have the best daim to be cousidlered accu-

rate. •
,

. The predominating rock between Ance-atix-Femmes and Cap a

I'Est, about six miles higher up the river, appears to be (for it Was noC

touched) the same trap , but syenite was also seen a<i u$na^ with im-

bedded patches of the former. Having crossed the Sagueuay oppo-

site to Cap a*. I'Est, we entered a small bay to which \Vas given the

name of Bear's Cove t here granite^ gneiss and syenite were seen, but
no trap. Coasting up the river on the same side, it was seen frequently

again under all the forms before>mentioned. Sometimed the. trap,

fuing in black channeled precipices entirely bare of vegetation, exhi-

bited appearances in vrhich a very distant resemblance to architectural

regularity might be traced. Sometimes a part of the rock having broken
away from below, black escutcheon-shaped masses were left projecting

and frightfully pendant over the fragile canoe paddling beneath near the

base of the rock i the latter appearance, however, is mure characteristic

of the opposite shore. Nd columnar structure was seen, but in many
other places in the Saguenay as well as here, the rocks had a tendency

to break into prismatic or cuboidal fragments. We believe the trap ig

in this place associated with syenitic gneiss, with which or syenite it ap«

pears sometimes to alternate. On ai^cending still further, and within a

few miles of Chicoutimi, a whitish looking rock was observed, apparent-

ly in horizontal strata ; passing at some distance nothing more was as-

certained respecting it. To this succetds an alluvial deposite of a rich

inarly clay, which continues on the right bank ao far as the Post. On
the left bank of the river the rocks continue without interruption, and
without any geological change, as was ascertained subsequently.

Before we leave the Saguenay a few more observations upon its rock

formations, which were entered in our journal while detcending the river

on our way ' home, will be here introduced, together with some ad-
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between this place and Le Petit Sagueuay, on the opposite shore.

Ruch ageognostical uniformity prevails as to render the collecting of spe-

cimens superfluous ; indeed the same remark is so far applicable to the

whole of the country we traversed, that a dozen well-chosen fragments

of rock, with the necessary observations upon them^ would convey to

the geologist almost as much information as he would acquire by going

over the same ground himself. Let it not for an instant be c nceived,

that our observations are believed to be the necessary ones ; the writer

knows them to be altogether insufficient to convey any thing more than

a very general idea of the geognosy of the country.

In a small stream, a short distance below Le Petit Saguenay^ the racks

were observed to be intersected in a remarkable manner by veins of

quarts and felspar, sometimes alone, at others united together forming

an Aggregate. Frequently these veins were divided exactly in the centre

by a seam of trap i they have the same bearing generally as the strati-

fied rock they traverse, namely north*east and suuth west, but they are

often much Colitorted without losing ultimately this character. The
trap is seeri alternating in thick strata also. The predominating rock

here is syirnitic gneiss. A deception arises sometimes from a source

Which is not suspected when attempting to distinguish, as is generally

(easy, by the external surface of rocks, between the trap and syenite ;

the syenitic rocks have usually a whitened exterior, but sometimes, though

rarely, it is as black as that of the trap, in which case afragment must be

de*aciied before the rock can be known. This sort of deception was
experienced between this place and Le Petit Saguenaay, and it should

intimate the propriety of never naming a rock in general, until at least

its fractured surface has been seen ; decided trap was however often

met with in this interval, either in stratified masses, or intruding among
other rocks^

In passing between the St. Louis Inlands and the south shore, we
were obliged to take refuge from the breakers, which threatened to

Swamp our canne^ by climbing up a projecting ma^s of greyish granite,

on which the night was passed. The mica of this granite was replaced

as usual by hornblende, it was therefore syenitic; the former mineral be-

ing in all the rocks of the Saguenay country we have seen, Very raire and
almost entirely confined to. some speeiftiens of the trap, in Avhieh it oc>
curs in small quantity and minute scales, and this indeed appears to be
rather talc than mica, as it is unelastic. We only remember to have
seen vfry 5'stinct scales of mica twice ; in both cases they were isolated

hexagonal crystals, and one of them occurred in a vein of graphic gra«

nite composed of beautiful large flesh-coloured crystals of felspar and
large rounded or rather oval shaped nodules of quartz, traversing the
last.nientioned rock. Our observations of the geognosy of the Sague-
nay river terminated here.

From an inspection of Mry Proulx's notes, and an examination ef the
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accompanying ipecimeni^ the following additional information b«i been
obtained.

The rocks in the neighbourhood of Ha>Ha Bay are counterparts of
thoie already described in the Saguenay, and the same were seen at Point

au Fort, Cap a I'Ouest, Petite Pointe, Cap St. Charles, L'Ance Fran-

cois and Baie St. Jean. They are rockiin which felspar and hornblende

are always present, in a greater or less proportion, fornning syenites and
syenitic traps, according as the former or the latter mineral predontinates.

No instance of the hornblende predominating was seen, except in the

black aggregate.that hat been described, where it not only predominates

but in which the felspar is very subordinate. In this aggregate the fel-

spar is always grey and scaly, and bears a great resemblance to quartz,

for which it might easily be mistaken, but its fusibility before the

blow pipe into a white blebby glass is a suiHcient distinction. As'

might be supposed, when in association with syenite, the trap usually

exhibits a striking contrast as to colour, to which the weathered surface

of the former ruck answers as a sort of foil. No difficulty would be felc

in assigning to this rock a place among the <* hornblende schistb" otMc-
Culluch, were it not forits unstratified appearance in some places, and

particularly for its intrusive and interfering character in others ; the latter

indeed seems to point out the " overlying cldss'' of the same author as

its proper position. When quartz enters, as it does rarely among the

constituents of syenite, either syenitic granite or syenitic gneiss is pro-

duced : it is the latter, when by the arrangement of its hornblende in

parallel seams, that peculiar foliated structure which characterises gneiss

is the result.

Neither from Mr. Proulx's nor our own observations are we able to

state with certainty the prevailing dip of the strata on the shores of the

Saguenay, but it lies between the east and the west round by the south.

"We have before alluded to the difficulty of always determining the

stratification, a difficulty which is common to many stratified rockv, but

particularly to the masses under consideration which, from their felspa-

those structure and association with trap dykes, often sufficiently conti-

nuous to resemble strata, present flat even surfaces, and other supeifioial

and linear appearance', by which the hasty or inexperienced examiner

may be frequently deceived.

Water-Worn pieces of limestone, amoitg th% earliest of the secondary

cla^s, were noticed in Ha Ha Bay, and a singular trough>shaped mass,

composed almost entirely of a grey carbonate of lime, appears to have

been taken from a trap rock situated in the first eove on entering the

bay from the north ; the length of the trough is about two inches and

breadth three quarters of an inch ; the sides are indurated, and of a dark

brown ferruginous colour, bearing the aspect of having been in contact

with trap. This trough is half filled With calcareous spar, the exterior

of which is covered with a aroooih yellowish silky film, as if water-
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washed. Professor Cleaveland has the following passage, in h!« lecond

volume of hii Syite-n of Mineralogy and Geology, 2nd edit, i—•• Real

lava does wltiioui ioubt someiioies resemble basalt, green atone and

other trap rocks, but it may be considered as a universal fact that aU

though cdcareojs spar is often found in green stone and basalt, it is

never imbeedded in those lavas which have actually flovred on the sur-

face of the earth ."•

Several soils collected by Mr. Proulx in different parts of the Sa>

guenay, principally in the neighbourhood of Ha-Ha Bay, having been

examined, were found to bo as is shewn by the following table;—

N,. ..Ha.H.B.,}A£7J,t^,;"'''"^}E.«ll..t.

2» Ditto

3. Ditto

4. Ditto

5. Ditto

6. Nearllivicrel

l»Ilet i
7. Between Ri

vers Chicout

& Dumoulia

8. Ditto

9. Ditto

10. Ditto

11. Place not

mentioned.

Ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

(without lime)

ditto

dittos

ditto.

Good,
ditto.

and lime Excellent*

iRi-l

timi y
lia J

ditto (without lime) Good.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

}

Ditto

Dtto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

ditto ditto,

ditto, with vegetable matter ditto.

ditto, sand, clay and iron Bad.

ditto

ditto, clay and sand (loam)

jditto. sand, iron, a little clay!
,^^jg.

1^ and vegetable ntatter 3
ditto, clay and sand (loam) Good,

ditto ditto ditto,

ditto ditto ditto,

ditto ditto ditto*

( Light but tole-

1^ rablygood.

Good.

The rocks at the Post of Chicoutimi, like most of those we have de-

scribed, are syenitic ; the chapel stands upon a syenitic granite, passing

sometimes into syenitic gneiss ; this rock is traversed in a remarkable

manner by veins of felspar and trap. The trap, however, is generally

seen in broad bands forking into the adjoining rock, which is either

syenitic granite, or syenite having its felspar greatly in excess. Wea-
ther acts more readily upon the trap than upon the granite, and in con-

, ^

i,

* By the latttr part of this lentenct, which is somewhat ohscure, W9 understand
those lavas which have been positively ascertained to have flowed, because mar.y
gcQJpgisu assune an igncpi^ QT'fd^n for all or m«jit of the trap rocks,
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•equence many of the veins or dykei are partially empty near the lur-
face. The same was observed in other places. To this cause are pro-
bably owing the numerous bays in the Saguenay, as trap rocks were
more generally found where they flccur» while syeniiic granite and »ye-

niiic gneiss occupy its cape* and headlands.f A few imbedded nodules
of magnetic iron were observed in the rock. Sumetimes the quartz is

absent when it loses the term of granite, and maintains that alone of sye-

nite, in which the felspar is red and the hornblende greenish black.

There is on the shore below the residence at the Post a curiously con-
torted vein of trap which descends the rocky bank, (as represented in

plate, fig. 6.)

Detached pieces of felspar of a very cryftalline aspect and of a dark
purplish grey colour were frequently seen upon the shore ; the faces of
the laminsB possessed a highly polished vitreous and striated surface.

They have much resemblance to a felspar rock subsequently found to

occupy a large proportion of the shore of Lake St. John, as also to spe-

cimens ot felspar brought from the coa&t of Labrador, where ihey were
observed to be associated with columnar and amorphous basalt. One
fragment of a silecious limestone was also found. U appears that about
twenty years ago lime was made at the Post, and the site of the kiln is

shewn where specimens of a half-burnt limestone appeared. It is a very

good compact shell limestone of a grey colour. Some of the burnt

pieces were white, had a splintery fracture, and resembled chert or horn-

stone. If there be a natural deposite of limestone in the neighbourhood

it could neither be heard of nor found; that in question might have

been brought for the occasion from Malbay or St. Paul's Bay where
limestone abounds. ;

It has been before mentioned, that a considerable alluvial deposite

occurs here. It consists of fine marly clay, which in wet weather is so

considerably plastic and adhesive, as to be traversed with difficulty on
foot, when covered by no vegetable deposite. Its e'<sential characters

are the following : colour, light french gray—structure, earthy, com-
pact—fracture uneven. In water it falls to pieces rapidly and in acid

it effervesces slightly, '^"he undermost beds which are not exposed to

moisture, assume the appearance of rocks stratified horizontally, and

it is probably this formation which we observed, when within a few

miles of the Post.

Upon crossing the Saguenay, opposite the Post, syenite and a rock

composed of an intimate mixture of hornblende and felspar, the former

in excess, were seen ; the latter contained a few scales of mica and points

of quartz : it was compact, magnetic, and more lesembled basalt than

t To this cause ajso may be attributed the unusual fact, that almost the narrow-
est portion of the iSaguenay is at its cntifancei where the rocks are more sUeceous

and lets amphibolic.
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MIT rock we had previoudy seen. The syenite was compoged of ilesh

coloured felspar and green hornblende. A few imbedded patches of trap

were alio leen. From the falls of Chicoutimi, a light coloured Hyenite

was brought, composeduf light red felspar and black shining crystals of

hornblende. Mr. Nixon returned from a stroll up the river, onitsrighc

bank, with specimens of trapi traversed by veins of felspar, and a gniess,

in which hornblende was more abundant than either the quartz or the

f«fspar, and to which the term bornblendic gneiss may be aftixed t an

aggregate of this description was rarely met with. The mean of two

observationa for latitude, gave 48. 24*. 9".

Leaving the Post of Chicoutimi, and its polite and gentlemanly resi-

dent, Mr. Andrews, on our route to lake St. .lohn, a portage of nearly

a league in length, waa made to the Chicoutimi river, the same syenitic

rocks as tho j.- seen near the chapel, which are covered with a thin layer

of the marly clay of the neighbourhood, surmounted by the usual vege*

table depotite ; a good soil, but too near the rock to be very productive.

The same soil, to appearance, and always accompanied by the same rock,

at a greater or less depth, continues as far as the portage de I'Enfant,

after which it becomes sandy and indifferent t some good positions for

settlement may be expected in this interval. Although the rocks in

many places are known to be near the surface, they were seldom seen,

the land on either side the Chicoutimi river thus far being very little ele-

vated. At the portage del' Islet, however, they are much exposed to

view, and consist of syenite, in which the felspar is as befoie flesh co-

loured, and very predominating. This rock has very little soil upon it,

and the whole of the portage is a barran waste. Before reaching the por-

tage de I'IsIet, the banks begin to assume a more elevated character

and they continue to increage in height as far as lake Kenwangomi, on

the southern shcres of which lake, and that of Kenwangomichiche, they

have attained an extreme height of from three hundred to four hundred

feet. The next portage to that of I'Islet is still more rocky, and on that

account has obtained the name of portage des Roches : On a rounded

mass of syenite in the middle of this portage, an observation for latitude

was taken, which gave 48. 14. 31.

At the north eastern extremity of the portage des Roches, lake Ken-
wangomi commences. No opportunity occurred of examining any of the

rocks upon this lake until we had advanced about two miles beyond

Sandy Poii)t, when a projecting point of rock afforded mote specimens

of syenite. A short distance beyond, a fine grained aggregate was met
with, composed of gray quartz and gray felspar, slightly freckled by
hornblende, of a greenish colour, the felspar being distinguished

from the quartz, by the brilliant reflection of light from the polished

faces of its minute crystals. Further on rocks were met within which
felspar of a flesh-red, dark grey and greenish colour was in great excess ;

hornblende was also present, but in a very subordinate degree, chiefly in

patches. The felspar was here in beautiful distinct crystals projecting
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from tlie rock, under its usual rhomboidal form ; these were easily de-

tached, and their laminar structure readily exhibited by the slightest

percussion. Magnetic iron was found in some parts of the rock, which
strongly nffiecied the compass : much of the hornblende was aho mag-
netic. In one of the rocks here, a mineral was found, which possessed

the following characters : colour, a dark greenish brown->-opaque-»

structure indistinctly laminar before the application of heat ; occasionally

the laminar structure in more distinct, and it then resembles mica*—^V hen
pounded in the mortar, small foursided scales are seen, having a semi-

metallic lustre. In its aggregated state, its lustre is glimmering and
emi-metallic. It is slightly magnetic before the application of heat |

when exposed to that of a candle, it expands, opens like a fan and ex-

foliates, after which it is easily pressed by the fingers into small flexible

but unelastic scales of a bright golden colour. The same thing occuir-

cd, by submitting it to the exterior flame of the blowpipe, in which it

also decrepitates and is difiicult to be retained in the forceps. One of

the golden coloured scales in the interior flame of the blowpipe fused in-

to a shining black and highly magnetic globule. With borax it forms a

transparent glass coloured by iron. The color subsides on cooling.

The rocks in this place have little appearance of stratification ; judg-

ing from the little which does appear, the bearing is north and south, and
dip nearly vertical. The latitude was here found to be 48 ^ -16" S8^^

and the approximate variation of the compass was also taken at the same
time» viz : sixteen and a half degrees. Being very near the rocks at

the time of the observation it was suspected that their magnetic charac-

ter might affect it, but upon reversing the sights of the instrument upon
the same right line, the slightest difference only was observed, which

might have arisen from a small degree of inaccuracy in the compass.

Beyond this place a mass of rocks of a very blackened and singular

aspect was observed on the northern shore of the lake ; and crossing

over from the southern, a distance of about two thousand feel, we found

these rocks to be almost entirely composed of yellow brown and green-

ish coloured felspar. ] n the solid scarp of one of these rocks, resembling

that of a martello tower, it was easy, on a near approach, to perceive^

notwithstanding its weatherad surface, the pearly but subdued lustre of
the felspar, and (he fibrous aspect which the ed^es of the laminae pre-

sented at the surface of the rock. The stratification of this rock in this

place was not very apparent, but a little higher up on the same side it

was observed to have a bearing to the north and dip at a high angle to

the west.

The imbedded pieces of too so common on the Sagucnay, are again

seen here. The land on both sides of Lake Kenwangomi is elevated, but

much more on the southern than on the northern. Its course, upwards
from Portage des Roches, is at first to the southward of west, but

its main course is to the northward of that point. Its lengtbi numerous
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rocky capd and bayii and its precipitoui ihoret, cauic it to reiemble

the Saguenay, but ha mountains are neither lo high nor so barren.

About four miles above Sandy Pointi a name which has been given

to a low bank of sandy alluvium, stretching out into the lake from the

northern shore, there is a dry green bay which appears to enter deep in-

to the north shore and to be free from mountains and rocky precipices

for some diittance. It is the only place we observed between Portage

de I'Enfantand that cf Kenwangomi, where laud fit fur farming might

be expected to occur in any coniiderabie quantity.

The portage Kenwangomi is generally supposed to separate the waters

flowing into Lake St. John (and subsequently into the SagUenay through

Lake Kenwangomishii-h, La Riviere des Aulnetsand La Belle Riviere)

from those which pans more directly through the Chicoutimi into the Sa -

guenay ; but it is said that this is not, strictly speaking, the ca<!e, be-

cause a small stream falls from Lake Kenwaiigomishish into Lake Ken-

wangomi. Alhough unutual, this U not a phyMcal impossibility, without

indeed, as has been aaserted, the water* of the latter are higher than

tho«e of the former. This portage is about eighteen hundred paces in

length, the iirst half of which is sandy and the other a mixture of

sand and clay. On the latter ash was observed fur the first time, and it

was frequently seen with elm and other woods, ^hich indicate a good

Soil (though never in abundance) in our descent from this place to Lake

St. John.

Shortly after embarking on Lake Kenwangomishish wc touched at an

vngle of a rocky islet and found an aggregate composed of felspar,

quartz and hornblende, a syenitic granite. '1 he coa»t of this lake is ge-

nerally to the north of west. Its shores are low, interRpcrsed with elm

and ash and lit for cuhivaiion, particularly the northern bide. On I^ke
Kenwangomi the prevailing timber was white birch, and neither ash nor

elm was seen. Although the immediate shore of Lake Kenwangomishish

on its southern side is low, on retiring back fiom it the lands become ul-

timately as elevated as those on the northern shore of Lake Kenwan-
gomi, of which they are probably a continuation.

The river of Alders, the outlet from Lake Kenwangomishish, flows

through an alluvium composed of layers and mixtures of sand and clay.

Thefcourse of this river is exceedingly ^ortuoos, a circumstance often

- characteristic of these alluvial deposites, and being narrow it is much ob-

structed by fallen trees, and the entanglement and intertwining of the

branches of alder, with which both banks arc covered, rendering portages

sometimes necessary where there is plenty of water and little current.

The portage des Aulnets, however, is occasioned by the river tumbling
over the rocks, which re-appear in this place. They are composed of

flesh«coloured felspar, green hornblende, and a few scales of black mica,

forninjr a beautiful syenite. The felspar on the surface of the rock
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wast as is usual, observed to be in an incipient state of decomposition.

The soil examined in crossing the portages in descending the fiver of

Alders vras tolerably good. It consists, beneath the usual layer of ve-

getable matter which characterizes these woodland);, of clay and sand

mixed, or in alternate layers, the latter frequently in excess on the sur-

face. In some places the land is hilly, but few rocks are seen. At the

roith-easternextremity of the Portage of Alders, a natural section af^

fording the opportunity, a mere particular examination of the soil was
tnade and registered as follows :— 1st. Decayed and decaying vegetation

;

Snd. A layer of sand one foot six inches in thickness ; 3rd* Clay
fiom ten' to twenty feet in depth, the whole resting on a rock

composed almost entirely of grey felspar,in which were observed patches

of hornblende. At this place the river of Alders forks in with La Relb

riviere, passing over a picturesque fall occasioned by the felspathic rock

before mentioned ; the former river is only indeed a branch of the latter,

which is observed to widen immediately after this junction from an ave-

rage breadth of twenty to that of fifty feet.

On descending La Belle Rivifere, the land was found to improve con-

siderably in appearance, the same alluvial soil continued, but forming

flat and low shores, unaccompanied by hills. Indicative of this ini>

provement, ash, elm and poplar became more common. While on this

subject, it may be observed, that although the presence of timber of a

certain description may indicate good soil, its absence doestiot neces-

sarly imply the reverse ; for on this excursion, we met with several

places in which the soil was decidedly good, without finding it, and
wherever found, it was always in subordinate quantity. On the marly

shore of the Saguenay, in the neighbourhood of Chicoutimi, we saw
none, and yet a better soil could scarcely be met with. To produce a

growth of fine timber, something more ii requisite than good soil ; the

land must be opened to warmth, light and air ; it must be disencum-

beied of that heavy mass of decayed and decaying vegetation, with which
our forest landi are loaded. U apparently under all these disadvantageR*

some lands produce good timber, it is only an exception, and no suffi-

cient argument aginst wh.tt has been advanced, particularly at tuch ex-

teptions artprobably owing to one or more of thefavouring etreumttaneet

being In operation. It thouldalso be remembered^ that good soils have a ten-

dencjf ofthemtelvttt by encouraging a rani and dense yegeiatlan of weeds

and underwood, to check thegrowth offine timber. To judge of the qua-

lity of land by (he growth of timber upon it merely, is to be guided by
the effect, and to lose sight entirety of the cause ; a practice, the incon-

venience of which, if generally adapted, wouid soon be felt in t\ttf

department of science.

As the shores of lake 8t. John are approached, the soil gradually

becomes sandy, until at Kouiit^iigan, as the mouth of La Belle Riviera

is called* it becomes one sheet of fine bright sand.
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Leaving Kouiepigan, we proceeded on lake St. John, to the north-

ward, iu the direction of La Grande Decharge, and touching at two

sroall'rocky islets on our way, collected specimeng of a rock composed

almost exclusively of a highly crystalline felspar, of a dark bluish grey

colour but in which a little hornblende was present. This rock was

observed forming black isolated masses, both on the shore and in the

water, on this side of the lake. Having encamped on one of these, at

the entrance of La Grande Decharge, we had more leasure to consult

the characters ofthis rock, which are as follows : it possesses no sign

of stratification ; its surface is remarkably black, particularly when mois-

tened, and often dmost semi-metallic : it is frequently flat and tabulv

;

many portions of it attract the needle, although the eye can detect no

magnetic iron ; its structure is compactly crystalline, in some cases pass

into compact,but there are always to be seen some shining, often splendent

facesof the laminx,ofwhich it is compo8ed,and they are frequently striat-

ed. In many respects it bears a great resemblance to Labrador felspar,but

its iridescence i« wanting ; it is occasionally traversed by veins of red

felspar, and rarely small portions of its surface were covered with a

brownish red powder, probably an oxide of iron. One ofthe veins tra-

versing this rock, exhibited a curious phenomenon ; the substance of the

vein itself, composed of felspar and hornblende, was not magnetic—the

sides ofthe vein composed ofthe felspathic rock we have described, were

strongly so ; and Mr. Hamel further ascertained, that the south side of

the vein attracted the north pole of the compass, and the north side

the south pole. To remove the chances of error, the experiment was

repeatedly tried, with success, both by applying the compass to the

sides of the vein, and detached fragments to the compass. The vein was

about three incites thick, and had a N. W. bearing. When the compass

was laid on the centre of the vein, the local attraction was observed in

one place, to be equal to ninety degrees ; m some parts of the same rock

it was still more, even to a complete reversal of the needle : At a sub-

sequent period, the place was again visited by Mr* Hamel in company
with Mr. Nixon, and these observations confirmed. Upon our return

home, the specimens which had been examined, were re-examinad, and
found to possess a feeble magnetism, but no polarity. The islet upon
which the foregoing observations were made, forms one ofa cluster at the

mouth of la Grande Decharge, to which the name of Dalhousie was
given ; none of them appear to be more than twenty feet above the

water.

On leaving this place a northerly course was again taken until, reaching

a fine sandy shore, we landed for the purpose of measuring a base pre-

paratory to a survey of the lake about to be commenced by Mr*
Hamel. These sandy shores are very characteristic of the lake, and
add very much in our opinion to its beauty, though nothing to its fer-

ttlity. Where no rock appears, fine shining yellow sand is substituted,

and where they appear together, the former rises through the latter as-

Sttming that isolated appearance which has been mentioned. This landy
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girdle U not confined to the margin of the lake, but passes a short dis-

tance into the interior, bestowing upon the land forming the borders of
the lake, an infertility of aspect which vanishes upon passing these sandy
limits. The greater pottion of this sand is yellowish white, but a dark
reddish brow^n variety Was often seen deposited upon it in continuous rip-

ples at different but parallel levels. On examining this sand it was found
to be composed principally of magnetic iron and precious garnet. It is

an analagous compound to the emery of commerce, and if reduced to a
greater degree of fineness, might be employed for the same purposes.

The rocks here were found to be the same as at the last place ; they

have externally often the aspect of old lead, and when broken the faces

of the laminz possess a lustre which is at the same time almost splendent

and semi*metallic. Upon commencing operations, Mr. Hamel found
between twenty and thirty degrees of local attraction, but in one spot,

free from itj he determined the magnetic variation to be 16 ° . 40' W.
On these rocks tripe de roche is found in some abundance ; it is of a deep
copper brown colour, and agrees well with the drawings of it to be seen

in the appendix to Franklm's quarto edition of his first Journey to the

Artie, Sea. When we first saw them they were mistaken fur representa-

tions of some of the native copper ores which he met with among the cop-

per mountains. To the taste it has the flavour of mushroom, andalihough

meagre it is not impalatable. The sandy beach here is enclosed by two
rocky points, fornning a bay about fifteen or sixteen hundred feet wide,

the water in which shoals very gradually. A sand bank about fifteen

feet high encloses this bay on the land side, beyond which there is a

sandy swamp ; and this is descriptive of much of the lake on this side.

On leaving this bay and proceeding again to the north, we doubled

the rocky point, which was found to be compotted of the same felspar

before met with, as was also another we rounded soon after, situated

at the entrance of an inlet up which we ascended mistaking it for the

Koucouachime river, and where we found a very good soil consisting of

a yellowish loam, about one foot six in thickness, resting on plastic cUy.
As the term loam, like that of marl, is often used without conveying

any very distinct idea of what is meant, either to the person who uses it

or to ibe person to whom it is addressed, we will here explain, that

wherever it has been used in this report, it has relations'to mixtures of

clay and sand (the former in excess) generally coloured by iron, but con-

taining no lime ; in short an earth of which bricks are made. To avoid

misconception, however, the term has not been often introduced. Mere
deposites of clay are often called marls, by which an erroneous idea of a

couniry may be conveyed ; it should not be forgotten that the presence of

carbonate of lime is necessary to constitute a marl or marly clay, which is

known by i<8 effervescence in actd ; such a soil is of the best quality,

whereas clays are proportionably infertile as they approach to a state of

purity. I

Returning to the mouth of the intet» our northerly course was resumed,
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wid several hundred yard! of a coast, composed of rocky points, jutting

out into the lake, and enclosing fine sandy beaches between them, were

examined. This, as has been before said, is the character of the lake

heie. The remarkable uniformity and simplicity of the rocks, hitherto

met with, are worthy of notice. We could only make the following

observations which differ from what has been described—viz : kidneys

of the rock, coated with the brownish red powder we have before men-

tioned, were seen imbedded in the rock itself ; they were at first mistaken

for pieces of magnetic iron—and a bed or broad vein of compact felspar,

of a light yellowish green colour, was seen traversing the rock, contrast-

ing strongly with its dark associate. It differed from those minerals

which it most resembles, by yielding to the knife and fusing before the

blowpipe, into a white blebby glass, like the rest of the felspars. The
surface which had been exposed to the atmosphere, was decomposed,

carious and of a reddish or yellowish white colour. An observation for

latitude was here taken, and gave 48 ® .-37.-i59*\

On leaving the mouth of the Koucouathime river, which is situated

about one mile to the north of the place of our last observation, a fine

sandy shore marking the interval, our course was north 70^. west to the

northernmost point of Koucouathime Bay, where the shores beg^n to be

swampy ; but sandy beaches were still occasionally observed, with par-

tial deposits upon them of the same admixture of garnets and magnetic

iron before-mentioned. Putting on shore in one place we observed low

parallel ridges of this sand several inches in width and depth, giving a

character to the spot. Embarking again the same course was followed,

and the shores became lower and more swampy as we advanced, indeed

there appears to be very little difference of level between the lake and

the land. In this portion of the former, and from one to two miles from

the shore, you are surprised to find no more than three feet of water.

This extreme shallowness is common to the lake (the depth of which in

no part of it bears any proportion to its extent) and is the cause of the

bca-hke turbulence its surface asumes after the least wind, occasioning

a violent ground swell and lofty breakers, to which, at a distance from

the shore the haidiett t>aya^«««*is frequently unwilling to expose himself.

Upon placing the hand m the water on these occasions it felt very de-

cidedly tepid. This shallowness and unusual temperature, by occasion-

ing a n-ore rapid evaporation, may account for a fact which it might
otherwise be difficult to do, vis : six tolet ably large rivers and several

smaller onos fall into lake St. John, while only one of moderate dimeur
sions runs out of it.

Continuing a northerly course the mouth of the Peribonea river

was reached, where the latitude was found to be i8'^-42'-37"> and this

was the greatest that was made on the lake.

In about three hours after leaving the Peribonea river we reached a
bay, at the bottom of which we encamped* and fouBd a considerable de-
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polite of a very fine admixture of clay, silex and lime (an exceUent marl)
underlying the sand. Finding deep water close to the shore, and a
current settingfrom the northward out of an angle in the bay, it was con-
jectured that the river Mistassiny lay la that direction, which proved to
be the case, and another observation of the sun's meridian altitude having
been taken at its mouth, gave for latitude ^8'>-38f-55".

Ascending the Mistassiny a short distance, the land though sandy
appeared to improve, but neither here nor in any part of the lake, nor in

the whole of the country we traversed was very good timber, remarkable
for its abundance, perceived. Reasons have aiready been advanced for

not considering the absence of fine timber as any proof of a bad soil.

On leaving the Mistassiny we proceeded to the Assoapmousoin on a
southerly course. On crossing the mouth of this river we encountered

.
a violent tempest ; there was however no danger being near the shore

and in shallow water. Upon the tempest abating we landed and en-

camped. Here we again fell in with rocks which had entirely deserted

us since we left the bay to the southward of the Koucouathime river

;

they are of a different formation, and consist of clay* slate and fetid lime-

stone in conformable strata. The clay.slate which was first met with is

composed of an indurated schistose clay, exceedingly fissile, and assuming

many of the characters of roofing slate. It occurs on the shores of the

lake, and dips beneath its waters to the N. N. W. at an angle of 25 ®

.

The laminae of the clay-tlate are parallel to the planes of stratification,

which is probably the caute of the extreme fissility of the rocks in that

direction ; but perpendicular to these planes, or nearly so, are others

which seive to perplex the examiner when wishing to ascertain^the bear,

ing of the stratification of this rock ; however their want of continuosity

and particularly the conformable position of'the clay-slate with regard to

the limestone, remove the difficulty. The surface of the rock is strewed

with its weathered fragments, which exhibit no other change from the

rock itself than that weather has rendered its fissile character more

apparent ; these fragments when slightly struck on their edges break

into smooth rectangular slates. Solid slates five feet long, one foot wide,

and one or two inches in thickness are seen ; fragments of this descrip-

tion are very sonorous when struck.

After traversing this clay-slate for about one quarter of a mile, the

fetid limestone before-mentioned was met with underlying the other con-

formable strata. Much of this limestone contains fossil organic remains,

chiefly corallites and encrinites ; products: were also seen, and a singular

fossil similar to a variety found in Drummond's Island, Lake Huron, cf

which there is a drawing in the sixth volume of the Geological Transac-

tions, plate SO, fig. 5, from which that in question appears to differ

chiefly by having the disks of which it is composed obliquely set on,

whereas in the figure alluded to they have a rectangular position.

That from lake St. John also tapers more than the other. The
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cross fracture exhibits a structure which is partly compact and

partly laminar ; the former appears to prevail towards the parietes, and

to be composed of chalcedony or of a carbonate of lime passing into

chalcedony ; the latter occurs towards the centre, which is a calc-spar.

Between the two there is also perceived a tendency to the formation of

agate, chalcedonic rings and curves being distinctly visible. Sometimes

the centre has nothing of the crystalhne aspect whatever, but shews a

rounded spot of a reddish-brown and opaque substance, apparently of the

nature of the imbedding rock, which is a dull fetid limestone of a dark

colour, and full of fossil remains. Close to the one here drawn, but at the

back of the specimen, there is a producta. This character of becoming

siliceous is common, but in a much greater degree, to the fossils from

Drummond's Island, Lake Huron, with the species ofwhich those found

on Lake St. John appear to correspond. The fossils however of the

former are not only more siliceous, but the limestone itself in which they

are embedded has been in some places metamorphosed into a chert or

hornstone.

For the accompanying very accurate drawing of this fossil, we are

are indebted to Lieut. Ditmus, 66th Regt., ample justice to which has

been done by the engraver, Mr. Smilie.

This limestone appeared to be separated from the clay- slate above it by

a thin black shaley calcareous stratum, full of short undulations and roun-

ded concavities occasioned by corresponding projections and sptierical

knobs in the limestone. These knobs or balls could sometimes be de-

tached, and were found to be composed of a very compact dark grey

limestone, having a glimmering lustre arising from the reflection of light

from a few crystalline points, and a water'Wom aspect. In thece no

vestige of organic remains could be perceived, although a slightly fetid

odour indicated their presence originally. The stratum of limestone in

which they were imbedded appeared equally free from orji^anic remains,

but was of a more earthy texture. The thin black shaley stratum is itself

a limestone, as its free effervescence in acid declares, but it appears to

contain much clay and to be passing into c'ay-slate. The position of

these balls we conceive is corroborative of the inferior level of the lime-

stone with regard to its planes of stratification

.

It is with much hesitation that we have ventured to state our opinion

that secondary limestone here underlies clay«slate, because we know that

such a position, if not altogether new, is at least of very rare occurrence.

But as our province is to describe and not to theorize, we should have

advanced still more improbable suppositions if, after the same unpreju-

diced research, there had been cause in our opinion to entertain them.

The knowledge of natural history is very little likely to be extended if

her votaries restrict themselves in their reports to what the existing

knowledge on the subject may render probable. Having taken the

trouble to examine, if an opinion be advanced (with humility proportion-
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cd to the degree oF information) which is ttrongly oppoied to expe-

rience, no censure is justly due though it prove erroneous. Some beauti-

ful specimens of encrinital marble of a fawn colour are found here which
would polish well and prove highly oruamentaK

The limestone continued in visible strata for above one hundred and

fifty feet, after which it appeared only in angular fragments for about a

mile and a half further, when it again was seen in regular strata, forming

a projecting point in the lake, the intermediate portion of the shore being

characterized by a numerous collection of boulders consisting of granite,

trap, mica«slate and angular fragments of day-slate. Having seen no

mica-slate before while in the Sagnenay country, wc may have mistaken

trap for it, the pseudo-metallic lustre of which, as we have before said,

causing it often to resemble that reck. Two or three semi-rounded

masses of the felspathic rock near La Grande Discharge were also

seen.

The stratification at the above-mentioned point is obscure, but it ap-

pears to dip gently to the east. Much of the limestone had a very con-

glomerated aspect, or at least it appeared to be made up in a confused

manner of pieces of itself, though no distinct imbedded fragments were

It contains imperfect fossil remains oi corallines and orthocera.seen.

m ;

Proceeding beyond this point the shore became gradually crowded to

excess with fragments of various rocks principally of limestone. Rocks
lender the form of boulders were also very common, and as before, angular

pieces of clay-slate. The number of these boulders, generally about the

size of the head, rendered our walk over them painful in the extreme*

the beef-skin mocassin being by no means a sufficient protection in these

cases to the foot uuaccustomed to wear it.

Embarking and crossing over to a cliiF about thirty feet in height,

called Pointe Blue, it was found to be composed of the same fetid lime-

stone in distinct hoiizontal strata. Organic remains are found in this

rock, bitt they are generally indistinct. £mbatking again for the south,

eastward, the limestone was observed to continue on the shore, and at

another point resembling Pointe Blue it forms a similar precipice on the

lake. A little beyond this we put on shore, and found the same lime-

stone forming a low beach. A cedar was measured here the girth of

which was twelve feet, it was however by no means characteristic of the

place, although the soil appeared to be much improved since meeting

wiih the lime-stone and clay-slate, a circumstance that was to be expect*

ed. At the bottom of a bay beyond this place the same horizontal lime-

stone forms the shores and bed of the LittleorOuitchouanitch river which,

as a rapid here falls into Lake St. Johu.

Running once more to the souih^eastward we encamped on a bare

I. )
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limestone point opposite L'Isle des Couletivres. Some of the voyageurt

had the greatest disinclination to visit this island on account of the num-

ber of snakes which were reported to exist there, and many wonderful

stories of their forming festoons, knots, and lying together like a string

of sausage!), were told ; but after traversing the whole i»Iand one shriv-

alled skin only was seen. Fears too (probably under the guardianship of

the snakes) were said to be abundant with equal foundation. The fthori*s

to the northwestward were abundantiy strewn with many fragmentji of

coralliies, among which we recognized caryophilliac, chain coral, madre-

pores, retepores, millepores, and particularly that coralliteso much resem-

bling a bee's hive, and called favosite. The varieties of caryophilliae re-

sembled those to be seen in the sixth volume of the Geological Transac-

tions. Some of the madrepores might easily be mistaken for the fossil

eye-teeth of some animals, but their internal radiated structure dis' in-

guishes them, (turbtnolix ?) All these fossils have been probably washed

up from the bottom of the lake, the island being apparently a mere sand

banki There is another island near it which, judging from descriptions is

probably composed of clay-slate.

On leaving the former island wre stretched across to the main, and en-

tering a bay reached the mouth of the Outichouan, where another depo«

Rite of clay-slate was noticed. This slate differs from the other in the

following particulars :—the strata are horizontal or nearly so ; it is not

observed to be here associated with any 91 her rock : its weathered sur-

face is white, whereas that of the other is black. It effervesces in acid

very shghtly, and contains slight traces of organic remains, neither of

which characters was observed in the other ; it is in greater abundance
and more easily quanied.

A person unacquainted with the deceptive appearances which rocks

sometimes assume, would without hesitation pronounce this rock to be
horizontally stratified, and in our judgment he would be correct ; but

there are other surfaces which have a parallel arrangement among them-
selves, and which might easily be mistaken for planes of stratification,

particularly as their position is vertical and one which agees better with

the high dip the clay-slates so generally exhibit. However upon a closer

examination of these planes they are found to suffer constant interruption

and not to be continuous. The horizuntality of the strata being here

assumed as the fact, of which we entertain no doubt, the laminae of the

clay-slate are as before parallel to the surfaces of stratification. This rock
is divided often, owing to these counterseams, into cuboidal masses and
longitudinal frustra of pyramids, the latter sometimes resembling the

blade of a stiletto. Wlielher yuu strike the rock on the edges of its

laminx or across the surface, a fracture in the direction of these laminae is

effected, accompanied of course in the latter case by the cross fracture.

Above and in immediate contact with the clay-slate, is a remarkably fine

bed of compact marly clay, to which cause the slight effervescence of the

former is probably owing. Fragments of clay-slate are abundant on the

«5!
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shore in this place, and those of any other rock arc rare. The latitude of
the Ouitchouan river at its month was determined to be 48o-24' 35'*.

Between the Ouitchouan and the Post of Metabitchouan we observed

the same formation to continue for a considerable distance, beyond whch
we again came upon the limestone, possessing the same characters its be*

fore, but dipping to the northward at an angle of 45o. This appears to be
a further corroboration of our opinion, and to infer the additional conjee-

ture that the two rocks ahernate with each other, otherwise the lime-

atone must suffer a violent contortion to appear in the interval, between
the two deposites of clay-slate, in horizontal strata at nearly tie same
water level, as has been described.

This alternation with fetid limestone suits the habits of the shalep far

better than those of the clay>slates to which they sometimes bear a strik-

ing, and to the eye an indistinguishable, resemblance, a fact whicd is re-

markably exemplified in the present instance if this rock should prove

to be a shale, which, after consulting its mineralogical characters, we are

strongly of opinion it is not, although it cannot be concealed that the

case appears a doubtful one. That the reader may be better able to

form his own opinion on this point we here introduce those characters :-^

Colour, brownish black—opaque—structure really schistose, but appa-

rently compact—cross fracture, uneven, somewhat conchoidal—hard-

ness about the same as clay-slate—color of powder and streak, reddish-

odour slightly bituminous when struck—specific gravity 2 4. In water

its surface is covered with minute bubbles, bui it neitherfalls to pieces in

it nor derives additional weight even after a long immersion. A specimen

from the last-mentioned place effervesces very slightly in acid, a charac-

ter which is supposed to be owing to the proximity of the marly clay.

Before the blowpipe it fuses readily into a globule of glass, having a

dirty green or brown colour. Experiments alone can determine whether

this rock is calculated to answer the purpose of a roofing slate ; this

must depend upon its possessing a requisite degree of fissility, and upon
its power of resisting the action of the atmosphere: our opnionupon
both these points is favourable, but it is only derived from a hasty view

of the quarry. With regard to our geological dilemma, without wast-

ing more time in the attempt to reconcile apparent contradictions, which
a more intimate acquaintance with the locale would probably clear away,

we will continue to relate facts. The limestone at the last-mentioned

place forms a bluff precipice on the shore of the lake, and contains coral-

lites, encrinites and productae. The encrinites were as before in a fawn-

coloured variety, well calculated for an ornamental marble; some of it

has the conglomerated aspect before described.

Pursuing our route, we reached the post of Metabetshuan, which we
found by observation to be in latitude 48 ^ .-SS'-ll" Like the Post

of Tadousac, that of Metabetshuam is situated on an alluvial bank,

though differing in the materials which compose it. It is here a soil in
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which cUy predominates, but contain! nifficient und to give it fertility.

Boulderi of the rocki of the neighbourhood, and among them water-

worn fragment! of the secondary limestone we bate juit described with

their imbedded foiiils, are freqnent. The fossils are generally of the

tame dais as those found oo the Manitoulinc chain of islands in Lake

Huron and have been mentioned. The most remarkable of the fossil re-

mains we saw, was a trilobiie (entomolithes paradoxus of Linnseut.) (See

plate.) It is believed to be one of the largest that has ever been seen*

and is deserving of notice, belonging as it dues to a class of animals with

which naturalists arc totally unacquainted, and of which Parkinson

says, " We must content ourselves, I believe, with allowing that no ani-

mal resembUug it Is known." It is supposed to be a species ofcrab. A
drawing of the same animal, thou|(h not precisely of the same variety,

may be seen forming the frontispiece to the 3d edition of Bakewrll**

" Introduction to Geology." Although the trilobite is very character-

istic of the limestone in the Lower Province, it is the small species ; no

other gigantic specimen has been noticed ; Dr. Bigsby, however met

with it on Lake Huron. Some sections of the pigmy tribdite (if

such an expression may be allowed) fiom Beauport and Muntmorenci,

bear a strong resemblance in form to moths. We h» c in our possession

an organic remain from the latter place, which appears to represent a

trilobite inserted in the sip^uncular cavity of a small orthoceratlte. If

this conjecture be correct, it is worthy of attention* because it agrees

with the known habits of the crostaceous tribe of animals which

seek their food by entering into ihellfish. Univalves have been

brought up to Quebee from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in which

when partly nutilated, may be seen small crab* that have pro-

bably perished in an ineffiectuai attempt to retreat. A suitable pun-

ishment that shoald await all murderous intruders who steal upon the

privacy of others, whether their object be to destroy life or to kiU

time.

The accompanying copper-plate impression is by Mr. Smlllie, from

another accurate drawing with which we were fiivoured by Lieut. Dit-

mus. In both cases the engraver had also the advantage of consulting

the specimens.

This trilobite is upon very schistose limestone, of a dark grey color

internally, and yellowish white weathered surface. The fragment in

which it wag found is angular and detached ; it had been used as a step-

ping stone to one of the outhouses at the Post, and probably had been
brought by the ice to this shore from a place on the lake about three

miles to the westward, where we found a limestone very similar to it, hav-

ing a variable dip to the northward of flom 10 ® . to 45 ® . and under-

lying a very schistose black limestone containing the impressions of small

terebratulse, and giving out a very fetid Odour when struck. Although
schistose in the large, this latter rock was very compact in the small,

and would probably afford beautiful black slabs ^ marble. The tchis-
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tose character, together with its black color, might occasion it to i>e

mistalcen for clay-ilate« particularly as we have before described that
rock as holding a similar position with regard to the limestone ; but
that position itself, the violient effervescence of the rock in acid, its im-^

bedded organic remains and fetid odour, remove all doubt on the sub-
ject. The fawn coloured limestone was again observed here ; it appear*
to be in considerable abundance. A large angular mass of white laminar

marble was seen upon the shore ; the rock itself must be near but pro-
baUy at the bottom of the lake, from whence the mass in question has
been thrown up.^

From the Post of Mitabetshuan, conceived to be the most southerly

point ofthe lake or nearly so, the River Peribonea, about its most north-

erly point, bore north—La, Grande Descharge, N.£., and nearest point

to the eastward/E.

We ascended the Mctabetshuan River a short distance as far as some
rapids ; the right bank or that to the eastward, was found to be com-
posed of a mixture of clay and sand, forming an alluvial ridge from fifty

to eighty feet high. The western side of the river is low. Wheat, bar-'

ley, oats, kitchen stuff of various kinds, cucuD<bers and melons, grow
here to perfection ; neither soil nor climate can therefore be bad. Hav-
ing broken the thermometers in the early stage of our journey, all our

reports are deficient in thermometrical obsetvations. Judging from our
feelings and the agricultural facts above mentioned, there appears to be no
difference betw;:en the cUmate on Lake St. John and that at Quebec.
Mountains bound the view to southward of the Post, and at no great

distance among these, we heard that a large deposite of a mineral, which
from the description given of it, must be liteatite or soapstone, is found.

It probably marks the primary character of the mountains in which it oc-

curs ; near them the junction of the primary and secondary rocks may
be expected to take place. We did not see it, for the clay -slate, al-

though usually a primary rock, is here, by its alternation with fetid lime-

atone, evideflftly of the transition or secondary class.

After crossing a turbulent sea, we arrived once more on our way back/

at the mouth of La Belle Riviere, having completed the circuit of Lake
St. John.

Before we take leave of this lake,- we will here introduce a few re-

'narks upon the general fertility of the land in its neighbourhood, which

have occurred to us as explanatory of the cause of it.

When first the reports* of the House of Assembly respecting the Sa-

* With regard to these reports, it is only justice to say, that aAer having atieniivcly

examined them, we think they are as creditable to the individuals who collected them as

tbty arc to Iha persons from whom tbey «vrt obtained. IVe have, generally speaking,
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goenay Country came under our observation,we were at a !ois to account

for lhi» fertility. We imagined Lake "St.John and the surrounding country

to be as it really is, a large basin, of which the lake is thelowest portion,

with rivers running into it from all points of the compass save one, and

bearing wi h them ihe drainage of the lands they traversed. Supposing

these lands to be composed almost entirely of rocks of the most infertile

characters, such as granite and gneiss or aggregates in which silex

abounds, they could not be looked to as the sources of the fertility ia

question. In this dilemma the action of a violent deluge was had re«

course to, which by bringing soils from distant quarters, had accumu-

lated here the materials of future fertilization. With this impression we
visited the country. It was found to be composed, instead of granite

and gneiss, for the most part of rocks which, however infertile some of

them may be as such, are made up of minerals almost exclusively, the

decomposition of which furnishes the best soils ; such are syenite and

trap rocks. On casting our eyes over the fine alluvial soils which cha*

racterize the country ^out Lake St. John and Chicoutimi, they exhi-

bited no indication of the action of a violent deluge $ on the contrary,

they were found to be composed of the finest particles, which could only

have been deposited in quiet waters.

On visiting Lake St. John, we found a rock forming a large portioa

of the shores and of its neighbeurhood, the decomposition of which

forms the finest clays. A little farther on the same lake, clay.slate and

limestone are found to occupy a still larger portion, the former rock aL
most always associated with fertile soils furnished by its desintegration,

while the latter, with few exceptions, need only he named as forming a

portion of any country, to convey at once the fertility of that portion.

Examine the limestone : you find it the depository of the exatix of

animals, tenants only of the ocean which now form a part of almost every

one of Its generally horizontal strata. The inference is obvious :—they
and the limestone have been deposited here together, when Lake St,

John and the surrounding country were covered by the sea ; and it is al>

most equally obvious to us, that the fine clays and marls, in which this

country abounds, are the washings of the decomposing rocks, which
being first suspended in the water as an impalpable powder, afterwards

8ubsid.*s at t'he bases afld on the gently sloping sides of the rocks from

whence they are derived*

Mr. Nixon, upon his return, kindly furnished the following speci-

mens of Rocks and Earths, with the iriformatiop as to where they were
procured

:
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found them to be correct, and it will be teen that tb* lalect reports rather conRrm than
afford any new informatioii respecting the fertility of th« toil and iu capabiiitiea for utu
iing. Both Mr. TaMfae'a and ]Ar. J^antt's p)MS tiuh coasMsrfnf they uc mers
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ROCKS,

^o. 1.—OffeUpar alone, similarto all the rocki from the Grand D^cbarge
to Koucouathime river.—From the second rapid on the Peri-

bonea river this specimen was taken, and Mr. Nixon describes

the same rock as extending from the foot of the first rapid to

the foot of the third fall, forming rocky banks on both sides ;

what soil there is in the distance is sandy. This rock Iras

traversed by a vein of granite, the felspar in which was in large

crystals and greatly predominating.

2.—A deutched mass of magnetic iron near No. 1.

8.—Like No. l—*From the great falls on the Peribonea.

4—-This is an equable mixture ol hornblende and felspar, the

latter having a glandular arrangement in the former bearing

some resemblance to porphyry. In naming rocks composed
of hornblende and felspar, we have invariably in this report

called those traps in which the former mmeral predominates,

while the term syenite has been restricted to those in which the

felspar is the most abundant mineral. In the present instance

therefore in which there is no predominancy of either, both

terms are equally applicable, but we have chosen that of trap

because the felspar in it, by its resemblance to quartz, bestows

upon the specimen in question a character ofcoincidence with

the trap we have described, which character is warning in the

syenites—From David River.

5.»A mixture of hornblende and felspar, the former predominat-

log—consequently a trap—from the falls of the River Quit-

chouan, two hundred and thifty-six feet high, according to

Mr. Bouchette.

6.»-Similar to No. I.—From La Petite Decharge—a vein of white

felspar traverses this rock.

EARTHS.

No. -TheI.—A mixture of sand, clay, vegetable matter and iron-

sand in excess—indifferent soil—River Peribonea.

3—The same as No. )—with little or no iron—it. Peribonea*

S«—A loam or brick earth—good soil—Lake Nohaduito—taken
from under the vegetable matter.

4.—Sandy bad soil laying beneath No. 3, a foot deep and resting

on No 5.

A.—A good marly clay—same thickness as No. 4, and resting on

No. 6.

6—An excellent marly clay.

7>—A fine dark vegetable mould, twenty paces from the edge of a

rivulet running into Lake Nixon.
8.-^Mixture of day and sand<~toIerable soil—do.

9.—Sand> clay, vegetable earth and iron—light and sandy—
do.
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10.—Ditto ditto ditto—River Bnddeley.

2I...i.Sand and vegetable earth—poor soil—ditto.

Upon reaching Tadousac* on our return home, its latitude vrt.s made,

48 °
. 6' S8''— and immediately afterwaids we entered the St. Law.

rence, on our way to St. Paul's Bay, passing Pointe aux Bouleaux, uf

which tome account was given in the early pages of this report.

Between Pointe aux Bouleaux and Ecbaufand des Basques,

nearly isolated masses of what was considered to be granite,

were seen ; they are shaped like a dome or rounded hay-cock, but

generally the outline of the mountains on the coast, did not differ ma-

terially from that of the Saguenay ; the former are not however so

precipitous. Having landed at Echaufaud-dea-Basques, t!ie predo-

minating rock was found to be syenitic granite, in which trap was

observed, forming dykes or veins. A vein composed of red felspar,

quartz, hornblende and magnetic iron. i. verses this rock. Flesh red

crystals of felspar, and white masses o*^ c, '/,. forming large distinct

concretions, were seen under the same c h. ^.'.nces. From a detach-

ed mass of syenitic granite, large kidney ^^i- aline black hornblende

were taken, and also a beautiful specimen of light blue felspar having

the lustre of satin.

The surface of the rock here, was observed to have the same baked

and porous aspect as before described. This appearance is not in all

cases confined to the surface. A specimen brought from Ance-aux

Femmes, in the Saguenay, has been already described, as posbcssing

the character of porosity, both internally and externally, in so perfect

a manner, as to be a fair sample ofa mill-stone.

It would prove a mere repetition to be as circumstantial in oof

discription of the rocks, on the north shore of the St. Lawrence,

between Tadousac and MaUBaie, as we have been between the former

place and Chicoutimi—We will therefore confine ourselves to a few

remarks which will embrace those striking or important differences

observed.

Though trap was occasionally seen, forming dykss, veins and im-

bedded pieces in the predominating rock (a syenite, syenitic granite, or

syenitic gneiss,) no rocky rits^es of it, whether stratified or unstratified

were perceived. It is not meant to assert, however, that they may not

be found, bu» only to imply, that they are by no means so common as

in the Saguet../ river, particularly In that portion of it between Chi-

coutimi, and La Buole, from the last of which places, towards the mouth
oftheSaguenay, the rocks become more quartose and less amphibolic

or hornblendic, and pass from trap and syenite into syenitic gneiss and

granite. To this latter cause may be attributed the comparative nar-

rowness of the river at its entrance. .
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AsMaUBaic is approached, the rocka are observed to be crowded
with veins of trap, felspar, quartz and granite, to an excess. These

veins are generally parallel to each other,fiequentIy contorted to a degree

that is scarcely credible. In some places they are absolutely countless,

and being composed of different coloured inineials, as white quartz,

black hornblende, red fekpar, &c., they bestow on the rock at once

a singular and beautiful appearance, to which an artist alone could do

justice, as it is totally beyond the power of description to convey.

It is worthy of observation, that the granite veins which have beea

described as traversing the tocks, both in the St. Lawrence and Sague-

nay rivers, were found to be composed, whenever examined, of large

fie!<h coloured crystals of felspar, large pieces of grey or white quartz

and mica in hexagonal plates, about the size of a farthing, the whole

forming a variety of graphic grartite, differing widely in appearance from

those fine grained granites, which have been described as occurring in

apparently stratified masses in the Saguenay and elsewhere, and among
tbe constituents of which it is often difHcuIc to say whether mica or

hornblende is to be ranked, or whether ihey a'e not both of them pre-

sent, the small black specks disseminated through the aggregate, resetnbl-

eiihwrof thoseminerals. The plates of mica in these veina, were ** few

ing and far between :" the rarity of this mineral in the rocks under des-

cription has been before alluded to.

A number of recent shells principally echini or sea-eggs are found upon

tbe rocks, and sometimes at an elevati<)n, to occasion a faKe inference to

he drawn as to the height of the spring tides. These are probably

brought by birds, as the elevated position they occupy, is far b&-

yond the reach of any tide in the St. Lawienee.

On entering Mai Bale, a rock was observed, forming a long precepi-

tous scarp, which has the appearance of being horizontally stratified.

It is of a greyish colour. iSiis we afterwards found to be a limestone

and is the same that Dr. Bigsby describes as a calcareous conglomerate

full of organic remains, and having gneiss and mica slate abutting a-

against it.

Partaking of the well known'hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. M*Ni-
col for one day, we had leasure to examine some of the rocks in this

place, which are particularly interesting, as it is here that the primary

and secondary formations occur together. On the shore near the house

we observed black fetid limestone, aiid vve believe gneiss, but this spot

was not particularly examined. Crossing a bridge over the Mai Baie

fiver, we proceeded across an alluvial ridge, towaids Dr. Fraser's house

«n the eastern side of this bay. Pursuing our walk on the shore, and

down the river, we first came again en the black fetid limcst me ob-

served on the other side of the bay. Then examining a block which

had fallen from the precipice above (the same noticed on entering the
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bay) it was found to consist of an indurated limestone of a greyish colour

and the conjecture befure entertained re«pecting its horizontal siratiB*

cation was confirmed. It forms a perpendicular t.carp, perhaps one

hundred and fifty feet high. Beyond the black fetid limestone, mica-

ceous schist was met with, for the first time, containing veins of quartz,

sometimes of a slight rosy hue, and common garnets. We s?w none

of the beautiful foliated garnet, which is known to occur in this rock.

The dip of the mica slate is gently to the west. Continuing our walki

We came upon a rock, which appeared to consist of stratified masses of

puie quartz ; after which we met with syehitic gneiss. All the basset

edges of these rocks, from the black limestone downwards, crop out

on the shore, in conformable strata, the dip of which is to the west-

ward. Between the horizontal limestone, which lays over tlw basset

edges of these rocks, and the black limestone, a sort of calcareous

sandstone is observed, of a light green colour possessing the com-

pactness of fine grained grey wacke. We do not remember to

which of the two rocks it is conformable, but believe it is to the up-

permost ; its effervescence in acid is slight.

Mal-bay and its neighbourhood have long been remarkable for the

frequency of earthquakes ; it was not probable therefore that we should

omit to make enquuies respecting them, connected as they are with the

iJubject under examination. Through the politeness of Mr. and Mrs.

M*iNicol the following information was obtained. Shocks are most fre-

quent in January and February ; their direction appears to be north-

west i the duration of the movement is about one minute, and notice of

the coming motion is generally given by a noise like a chimney on fire,

sometimes accompanied by two distinct blows. The weather is some-

times sultry, previously at others, cold ; in the former case, the weather

becomes cold after the shock, and in the latter, mild : in short, it is al-

ways accompanied by a change of weather. They occur about nine or

ten times a year, and are more generally observed in the night than in

the day. When they happen in foggy weaiher it clears up subsequent*

ly. About thirty-six years ago shocks were much more violent. Dr.
Fraser of Malbay, to whom this account was shown, agrees generally

with it, but thinks the number of shocks annually underrated.

Mai-Bay or, Murray Bav, as the inhabitants prefer calling it, enters

deep into the north shore, and the greater proportion becomes dry at

low water. The land which encloses the bay is rather elevated and
rocky, but between it and the high water-mark on the western side,

there is aflat or gently undulated alluvial soil. The character of most
of this is sandy, but that on which Mr McNicul's farm is situated is

of A superior description, composed of clay, sand, and probably lime de-

rived from its vicinity to limestone. We were informed that the general

character of the soil improves on advancing into the interior, and that a

broad fertile valley similar to the one which accompanies the St. Paul's

Bay River, and with which it is connected by a cross valley, also ac-
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companies the Mai-Bay River in rear of the settlement. Walking through
the fields at the back of Mr. M'Nicol's house, we observed several small

cone-shaped hillocks from fifteen to twenty feet high composed of allu-

vial soil, which from their form and isolated appearance were supposed

to be in some way canoected with the cuuse of the earthquakes.

Availing ourselves of the high tide we left this bay, but were detained

a few hours at its westernmost point by the roughness of the river. This
interval was occupied in examining the limestone rock of which the point

consists. Like that on the eastern side of the bay it is one of the oldest

of the secondary class, and contains numerous organic remains, princi*

pally orthoceratites. The weathering of the rock exhibits many lon-

gitudinal sections of these fossil multilocular univalves, giving them some-

thing the appearance of fiiih-bones for which they have been mistaken.

It is well known tu those who interest themselves on the subject, that

the fossil coralhnes of the^^nuj huroniot of which there are some beau-

tifully correct drawing among the plates to the sixth volume ufthe Geo-
logical Transactions, bear a remarkable resemblance to vertibrsc, so much
so as to have deceived professional men, of these however we saw none.

Some of tliis limestone is of a very siliceous character and appears to pass

into sandstone ; some again is conglomerated, and holds imbedded

rounded fragments of white quartz ; in this the fossil organic remains

appear most to abound. In the upper portion of this limestone there is

a small cavern into which you may descend for a few yards. The sides

and roof are in many places coated with a white incrustation, having

none of the crystalline aspect of stalactite, but softer and more resem-

bling analogous appearances on the roofs of old brick or stone arches.

This cavern descends very rapidly, but we were soon arrested by its

narrowing suddenly to a mere crack, through which however the boy
who accompanied us said he had passed, and found that the cavern on
the other side becomes more spacious, but his fears would not allow him
to investigate further. This part of the passage might be excavated at

a trifling expence, which might be fully repaid by the extent, beauty and
singularity of appearance which these caverns often present. Dr. Eraser

has been spoken to on the subject, from whom more information is short-

ly expected.

The shore between Murray Bay and St. Paul's Bay is by no meant
so precipitous as that between the former place and the mouth of the

Saguenay, although it gradually retires back into lofty hills, over which,
on account of the crowded state of the canoe, Messrs. fiowen and (Jol-

die passed. They describe the road as one continued succession of

abrupt rise and fall. Some rocks, the surfaces of which are white, were
observed forming much of the shore, but as we did noi touch them, it

remains doubtful whether they were felspathic or limestone. Beyond
these, a black rock, traversed by veinsof white calcareous spar, was seen ;

probably the tranbiiion limestone of some authors, and the same ai that

vbjerved at Murray Bay.
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On paisiag LcS'EboutemeD», we looked in Tain for the cause of that

pert of the country being sd called } Isle aux Coudres also, which

Charletois represenu as having been detached from the tnain by a vio-

lent earthquake, exhibits no other character, on passing, to indicate

such a catastrophe, than a wbirTpool between it and the main, which at

low water becomes dangerous for boats, and canoes by the risk thev •-un

of being thrown by it on the hmestone rocks to the right of .''e e ce

into St. Paul's Bay : appearances indicating some event o - kin. •

said to be seen, however, in many places on the shore between Port au

Persiland St Paul's Bay, such as the roots and trunks, &c. of prostrate

trees, being covered with soil and loose masses of lock.

The limestone mentioned last is uf an excellent description ; it occurs

in dark compact strata, dipping to the westward at an angle uf about

45 . It has all the appearance of being an excellent building materia!,

in great abundance and easily quarried.

At the entrance into St. Paul's Bay, the mountains which form the

background have a very picturesque appearance, rising in cone-shaped

peaks and in alpine ranges ; they are, however, not very elevated.

It is not perhaps generally known that there exists highly respectable

evidence of a volcanic eruption having happened somewhere in the inte-

rior in the rear of St. Paul's Bay. No one we think will feel disposed

to doubt the fact after perusing the following account of it with wliicb,

through the pohteness of Mr. Gagnon and Mr. Chaperon, we have been

furnished. It is the former gentleman who writes :

—

" Au defait du journal que se trouve ecart6, daigne2 recevoir ce que
suit

:

**Samedi, 6 Oct. 179I» a la Baie St. Paul, et autie lieu circonvoisin,

vers les sept heures et quart du soir, se fit sentir un foit trcmblcmcnt dc
terre i toute la nuit fut troubl^e par de petiis repetes, et cntre par un
tremoussement courant dans Test. Les quarante ct un jours suivana

trembWrent, depuis deux coups jusqu'a cinq par ytur. Le Lundi 8
Oct. fut d'un bon tiers moins fort que le premiiirr (clu 5) les aucres fu-

rent que des petits, on broulssemens ; le tenis tunjours nbscur. Avant la

nuicda 26 au 27,je n'avais pas encore remarqud d'cruption de fum^e
epaisse, par fois ondoyanie de flamme ; la temperature a 71 heures du
soir ^tait a 1 1 ° au dessous de zero du thermomctre de Reaumur (plus

7| of Fahr.) et le lendemaiu au matin a 6^ heures la chaleur 8e;trouve

mont^e a 21 ° (p^u* 79j^ uf Fahr.) Deux mnntagnes pres de ina de-
meure ouest-quarante quelques degres-nord laissent un passage a In vue
entre elles pour laisser voir loin. C'ett par ceite pa^se que je viii une
continuelle eruption, meMc de fnm^ et de ftamme, qui jctuit fort sur
I'horizon ; d'autres fois se tourmentaient entie elies cotnme irop genres
dans leur issue. J'ai remarqu£> plustetui fois que cette Eruption est

G
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pvetque toujour* Mlvle dc tremblemenC pourk m^me jour; et quand il

manque il a'ensuit ua jour obscur et jaune« Quand le tremblemenC

arrive* on peut predire qu'il va £tre d'autant plus procbeque cette agita*

tiou de boucanne force pour eoriir. Quclques petsoonea auzquellei

j'avaia montr^ cet preparations du tremblemcnt m'ont prevenu a leur

tour que dans un moment la terre va- trembler, et I'effet le confirroa, Enfla
• _ J #^^ A»f ^ 1 * 1- j»-j : *;

des flanunes. L'approcbe certaine du tremblement se connait quand
par la passe entre lea deux montagnes, on voit un nuaget ou boucanne,

arr^t^, ou agit£» et qu'a droit et a gauche I'horizon est parfaitement

clair,"

Thta description, as far as it extends, agrees so well with the known
phenomena of active volcanoes, that little doubt can be entertained of

tbe flame seen by Mr. Gagnon proceeding from any other souice than

that ofan eruption. Mr. Andrew Stuart was aware of the existence of a
aimilar well founded report when be gave us discretionary authority, up«

on discharging our canoe, to proceed in search of the volcano, provided

after having ascertained particulars, there should exist in our judgment a'^-r

probability of finding it. We were decided to give up the attcmpr

the following circumstances :—

1. It might lay at a greater distance than could be reached at so late

a period in the season, ( 12th September.)

2. The known fertility of volcanic countries would, in the interval

•of thirty seven years of inactivity, have caused those parts once ravaged

by its eruption, to be covered by a deep and dense mass of both living

and dead vegetable matter, concealing all the rocks, and obliterating all

the traces of a crater, by which only an extinct or long inactive volcano

aould be recognized.

3. We were anxious to examine an extensive dcposite of magnetic
iron which lay up the river in a different direction.

Upon an examination of the greater portion of the rocks we have at-

tempted to describe, a Vukanist or fuUower of Hutton, would we think

suspect that the country of which they are characteristic had been the
theatre of volcanic activity in very ancient limes, and upon finding his

conjectures supported by the inferential evidence which these /ocal*

earthquakes afford, and that of the more direct and positive description

cont ined in Mr. Gagnon's communication, his doubts on the subject

would entirely vanish. For ourselves, being neither Neptunian
nor Vulcanist, we leave these interesting but often vague enquiries to

those who are better qualified to indulge in them, being satisfied

• They are ool Arlton ihe touthern shore of the St. Lawrence nor at St. Joiwhioi.
So the weMward, nor Tadoutac to the eastward.
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with the more hinnble> thongb not lest useful tuk of deicribbg

facr

Although itM believed that no one but Mr. Gagnon himielfsaw the

flames. &c.» many were witnesses to the comparative violence of the

earthquakes of 179) • The first it accounted for by saying that there

were few settlers at St. Paul's Bay at the time, and fewer whose habits or

education would lead them to take notice of a phenomenon which among

the vulgar might be supposed to be merely a fire io the woods»bad tbey

seen it.

A fall ofashes covering the snow is also within the renembrance of

many* but of this interesting fact we have no fimber particulars.

Earthquakes at St. Panics Bay do not appear to be so frequent nor so

lensibly Iclt as at Malbay.

Three or four leagues up the St. Paul's Bay river, or h Riviere da

Goaffre as it is called, there is at the distance of from one hundred yards

to two miles from its banks, an extensive depotite of magnetic iron * of

which we are able to afford aome iaformatiou from actual inspectioo.

The river itself is not easily ascended being full of rapids, but the

goodness of a road on its right bank renders this incouvenience Hgbter.

Over the road, composed of a sandy alhivituv, we proceeded and entered

a beautiful valley through which this river circttttoosly takes its course.

The sandy natore of the soil at the mouth of this river opposes little re-

sistance to the action of the current, which when strongest steak upon

the shore contiguous, leavmga proportsoaaUe space dry on theoppoote

side, and in th»wtiy one proprietor of bods finds himself posaeased of

the property of bis neighbour. When propeity in this place beeomes

more valuable, and tlus natural eocrottcbment more aggravated, it will

probably become a snbjeet of litigation. Mr. Chaperon of St. Paul's

Bay will soon have to remove two stofe-bonaes which t^ current threao

tens to nadermiue^

On advancing, the river retrres from the road to tbe right, and while

the former preserves, as is obvious, tbe lowest level of the valley, the

latter pursues a more iinct course over a sandy bank. As we passed

this bank and cast our eyt% on tbe valley bdow, we were reminded of

tbe vale ol CKryd in North Wales. It is bowener neither so wide nor

so long. The mountains en each side are tolerably elevated and oi

course rocky, but tbe valley is gently uodnlated land of a fine qnaliiyt

'! L-J^l
Is*' »

r 'fr'

* ThkdrpoBtcwnkMMBla thtlineof CbMlncix: foraccwdbif lollMtsDtbar
a niBcr wasanond by Mr. TaloD, the ioteodaBt lo cxpteM tb»a» uimtK who icpoiS-

cd favoaiatilT or Ihem. This man i» said to have
of tbe carihqaaka oT I663« We a>iv nathiBg of thk kind.
the plaea, the Somjor Genera) had bnNHdli to (kntec
fanaatiaa as to iu bting abonisat*

Ifnnosm lo our vint to
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Ittiug a mixture of day, sand and probably carbonate of lime i^hich

abounds in the neighbourhood. This valley continues for about six or

seven league», and is perhaps half a league wide. The road (an excel-

leni one) extends about five and • balf leagues up this valley, beyond

which a pathway leads to the remotest settlements. There is » cross-

valley nx the left bank of the river vfhiiih is said to communicate wU)k

the valley of the Malbay river.

The parish of St. Urbain is situated tonrards the upper cud of the

valley, and it was here that we stopped to examine the deposite of iron.

One bed lays westward of Vincent Tremblay's house on the summit of

the hill, and about two miles from the river. Having crossed the valley

a distance of about a mile, we came to the foot of the hill which risea

at an angle of from lO^ to 15o. Here we found large detached

masses of this ore, and ascending the hill for about another mile we
reached the summit. When we arrived at this place it was found to be

cliaracterized by the total absence of trees, and looked like a piece of

cleared bnd of about three or four acres in extent. Near the centre of

this, and where the ground began to fall, the ore was seen crop|Hog out

of the ground, in one black metallic mass of considerable sjze* We
traced it without excavation for about sixty yards in length, and perhaps

three in width, here and there covered by moss or a few shrubs only.

The rock with which the ore is associated is a pale syenite ; is it the feU

fipar is very predominating, the weathering of which gives a cream co<

loiir tu the rock externally. That we saw was not solid but in loose an*

gulak- rotten pieces, and this we found to be tlte case upon subsequently

probing to ascertain the comparative abundance, of the ore aii appear*

fruin the following satisfactory account of some work Vincent Trem-

blay had been instructed to perform during our absence on an ex-

cursion to the northward.

No^ 1.—Excavated a hole on the north side of the visible iron ore and at

about two perches distance, where the same ore was found about

two feet below the soil consisting of rotten rock.

2.—A second hole was formed on the south side of the visible ore,

and about ninety feet distant, here the same ore was again

found at the depth of one foot six inches of the same soil.

S.—About six yards farther to the south of the hut, and at the depth

of two feet atifl a b^If of rotten rock the same ore was found.

4* North west of the visible ore and about ninety feet distant thci

same ore was found at the depth of two feet of the same soil.

From this it appears that there is here a considerable supply almost at

the surface ; indeed we suspect that the whole of the cleared patch be-

fore mentioned is occasioned by its immediate presence. We were in-

formed that several places in the neighbourhood were equ^ly abundant
in ore, and when ahoot to descend the La Gouffre on ovr return to St.

Panl's Bay, Mr. |h>wen discovered a deposite of this mineral which ap«

peared abundant ; it is situated in the left bank, about a (nile ImIow Vint
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cent Trembby's houwt and about two hundred feet from the waten*^

edge. Having left instruction! with Viacent Treanblay to investigate

further, we lately received from him the following infonnation accompa-

nied by specimens.

No. 5.—^Ces deux morceaux ont M pris sur ks terres de Danase For-

tin et de Vincent Tremblay, filsi environ douze arpens plus au

nord que la mine aue vous av«x rue ct environ quinze arpens

plus pres de la riviete du Gouffre. II se trouve un cap continu

du mtrae metal et il est parallel a I'horizon. II se trouve en-

viron uu pied en terre a I'endroit ou je I'ai examiait mais comme
c'est dans un endroit ou le terrein est pendant, il doit se trouver

a une plus grande profondeur a roesure que I'on avance*

g...«< Ce morceau a 6t6 pris au nord-est de la riviere du Gouffre,

environ dix arpens au-dessus de I'endroit ou vous iten embarqu^

pour la descendre, et a un arpent de la diie riviere. C'est un

cap coup^ perpendiculairement de la hauteur d'environ vingt

pieds 8ur une largeur d'environ quarante.

7._" Ces quatre morceaux ont €t6 pris sur la terre d'Aug'istin

Tremblay au nord est de la riviire du Gouffre vis«a*vis I'endroit

ou vous etes embarqu£ pour la descendre et environ six arpens de

la dite riviere. 11 sort de la c6te un cap de m^me metal dont j'ai

decouvert environ trois perches.

8.—>'< Ces morceaux ont 6te pris sur la terre d'Antoine Pag£ a en-

viron quinze arpens de la riviere du Gouffre, et environ une lieue

plus Bud que ceile que vous avec vue. 11 s'en trouve un cap

plein.

9.—" Ces morceaux ont 6ti pris entre Moise Tremblay et Elie

Fortin. environ huit arpens plus nord que celle que vous avex

vue, et vingt'sept arpens plus pres de la riviere do Gouffre. J'ai

decouvert de ce metal aur environ un demi*arpeot quarr6, ros^is

je crois qu'il y en a un plu* grand eiendn.'*

Before any observations are made upon the foregoing ores, we will

here introduce an account of our journey northwards adverted to. The
objtct of this journey was twofold ; to see a little more of the interior,

and to ey.amine another depositc of magnetic iron. In the first part of

our journey we met with tolerable land, although by leaving the valley to

our right and ascending the bills we got among the rocks a^d an infe*

rior soiL These rocka are universally felspathic, and of a cream-colour-^

ed external surface. After proceeding about two leagues we came to

the rounded brow ofa hill which affoided us a beautiful view of a part of
the chain of mountains whi^h we had seen on entering the bay, and in

which the St. Paul's Bay river has its source. The summits of these

mountains were rounded, perfectly bare, whitened and precipitous^ We
were informed by our guide that after crossing these mountains a wide
fertile plain is reached, through which the Malbay river takes its course {

he was in the constant habit of crossing this plain with Indian hunters*

with whSm be was ^saociated. Continuing our route a little further we
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came to the Hat siirfaee of a rock several yards of which were lotaFfjr

hare and whitened. All we had before lecn in our route were to covered

up with tegetation, presenting only an angle to the eye, that it wot nee

caij to decide with certainty whether they were in place or net, but here
no donbt conid exist on the subject. It was one of those tabular

masses so cofsmon in lelvpathic roeks^ composed ofbrown felspar, qoartm.

aad borsblcnde ; the <|uartz was very distinct on the weathered SMr-

face, from wliich it projected in grey grsias, owiag to the gi cater resift*

taoce it oppQKa t« the action of the atnsoeplketei

Diitinct concretioiu of a very laminar bornbleBdCf. pessetsing polar

magnetism, were observed in this rockt

We reached our encampment for the night at the foot of the chain,

having passed over in the course of the day much tolerably good land^

well wateced by small brooks and streams issuing from lakes* along the

side of one of which we parsed. Rising early ia the morning we
commenced the ascent of the chain, arul on the summit of the lowest

part of its ridge, vxe saw projecting from the side uf the mountain iron

ore similar to that before seen at St> Urbaiu, but of a purer quality*

though not by any means in such abundance. Ii here occurs is a visible

patch about one foot wide and perhaps three feet long. As it i»in solid

rock it would not be easily extracted if found upoa excavation to form

a continuous bed or vein, Tlie rock io wluch this ore is imbedded it a»

before a pale syenite, in which the felspar only is veiy distinct. It i&

worthy of remark that tlie extensive deposUe of iron ore at Marmora^
Upper Cauada it, according to Dr. Uigsby, in the immediate neighboitr-

hood, though not in contact with a pale syenite. The metallic blacknesa

of this ore contrasts strongly with the whitened surface of the sock, i^

which it is imbedded.

Knowing that the forests in this country are extremely liable to spoiK

taneoui or accidental ignition, the whitened exterior of these rocka is

often naturally enough attributed tothat cau8e»pa»ticubrly as was the case

here, where other less quesliotk-ble traces of fire appear ; but weather*

acting upon the alkali, which the felspar in these rocks contaias* catwes

an incipient decomposition to take place on their surfaces, by which aa

imperfect kaolin or porcelain clay is formed, and hence arises ibis whitened

aspect. Fire would certainly astust this decomposition,but from the quan-

tity of iron iu these rocks their surfaces would we thiak be rather red-

dened than whitened by it. Other deposites of iron ore i» tbese

mountaiiia were heard of, but they were not visited* satisfied

of itfr abiMidance in places more convenieatly titnatcd. It may
be stated, however, that a Canadian o£ the rame of Baptiatc Bridet*

gave us on our return to St. Urbain, the foUowiag iaforiaalioB. Be-

tween tiie pass of the mountains and Lake Bicene, about a league astui"

der, he observed at short intervals great qitantiiiea uf iron ore juttiagont

of ihe rock ; also between Lake Uiceue and a place calltd Le Grand
lists, <tbout ten acres further, he saw the same appeataiice. B«l.«g q,wt*>
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tfoned • <• «t« «bmklttnce more paTtictiiarly,i»e raid ttmt h occurj in veiot

from lix lncbe» to two feet wiile and in rounded bloicliei from six to

ei»ht feet thick. The higheU mountain in that part of the chain where

wewere.commandiamoat beautiful and exteniive view of the suf

rounding country.

We win MOW rive tHe mineralogtcal character* of that dcpoaite of oie

which w« firit met with at St. Urbain ; after doing which, only a few

further remarki on the othen* will be necessary, as they differ from each

«tber principally by being more or less mixed with impurities. They

are almost all of them remarkable for the want il the magnetic charac-

1

ter, although possessing the metallic; blackness, atructure, and other

poi*ats of agreement with the magnetic oxide of iron to which species ,

tbey undoubtedly belong.

>I1NERAL0GICAL CHARACTERS OF SPECIMENS.

Kos. 1 to 4.—Colour, iron black, but break into fragments, the surface*

of which are much tarnished by rust ; no particular structure

could be observed ; some parts were indistinctly laminated, but

the geneial mass appears to be compact granular. The fracture

when not effected in the direction of a rusty seam is uneven.

Tiiey cannot be scratched by the knife, but are easily broken,

and do not give fire under the hammer ; their powder is quite

black ; speciHc gravity about 4. 5. ^Some portion oi the ore

from this deposit had a vitrified and porous aspect on the aurface

like cast iron. They are not magnetic before the applicatioa

t)f heat. Before the blow-pipe they do not alter ia any other

respect than by becoming magnetic. With borax they fuse into

a gkm orf either a yellow or very light muddy g^reen colour

;

upon cooling the colour subsides or nearly so. These ores were

associated with a mixture of mica, carbonate of lime or iron, and
what was -conceived to be epidote*

5.—These apecimens have a very good appearance, and are more f'ree

from foreign substances than sonsc of tlte others ; one of them,
however, has coccolite of a yellowish brown colour, disseminated

throughout it. Tlieir specific gravity varies from 4. to 4. 5.

6.—This is the same description of ore as that found by Mr.
Bowen, and comes nearly from the same place ; it is not quite so
good aa ore as either of the preceding, being more mixed up
with foreign substances, particularly epidote, by which its spe-
cific gravity is reduced to 4.

7 —These four specimens differ much among themselves, and do
*ot bear the aspect of having been taken from the same place

;

. M.-»rt:flW{r*«a**'-
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oneofthemhaiacrjrftMlKtae atructurcy and appters to be eont-

poaed of octohedral grains, while another it earthy and posseiaes

leu of the metallic aipect.

8.—Magnetic with polarity j an excellent ore.

9.—>Thia is a very good specimen of bog ore» and valuable if

abundant. It probably occurs in greater quantity than has

been jH ascertained, as generally where there is a brge de.

posite of rock ore (as the magnetic oxide of iron is caUed)'

occupying elevated situations, there is also a deposite of bog
ore beneath ill the low swampy lands, the latter originating with

the former.

It; does not appear easy to account for the want of the magnetic
character in these ores before they have been exposed to heat* Cleave-

land says, that ** according to the observations of Werner and Gibbs,
this oxide of iron is not magnetic while remaining at a considerable depth
below the surface of the earth, but soon acquires this property after ex-

' poiure to air and light.'* We must seek other causes to account for

the magnetic deficiency in the present instance, as the specimens in ques-

tion were taken from the surface and possess no more magnetism at the

present nwment than they did at first. It may be owing to one or more
of the following causes ; the presence of oxygen above 30 per cent, of

I

anlphur above 40, of carbon, of phosphorus, of arsenic, of manga-

I

nese and of antimony ; of these sulphur, phosphorus, arsenic, manga-
I nese and antimony injure the ore, by either rendering it difiicuhly fu*

aible or its cast-iron brittle, often both. Carbon, on the contrary, im-

. proves the quality of the cast-iron, render* the ore more easily fusible

and diminishes the consumption of fuel. We camiot say to which of
' thase, or if to any of them is owing the magnetic deficiency, we can only

i

observe that before the blowpipe no fumes of sulphur, arsenic nor of anti-

'. mony were pjsrceived. From sixty to seventy per cent, of castiron

' may be expected from the magnetic or<!S, and from thirty to forty from
the bog ore*

The vicinity of limestone at a flux bestows additional value on these

deposites. It is probable that the limestone that was seen at the

entrance into St. Paul's Bay may extend thus far. We taw two or

three varieties of an excellent description near a small kiln in front

of the chapel at St. Urbain, which were said to have been taken

from the bank on the opposite or left side of the river ; tome con*

tained organic remains, while othert had more the aspect of a com*
pact marble, and were free from them* . We were informed that lime

stoifc- was also to be teen on the tummit of the hill oppotite the

chapel, where indeed it vrat ultimately found, but our guide took us

first to several felspathose rock* deceived by their whitened surfaces.

Wishing to ascertain the capabilities of the river we descended it in an

old wooden canoe. This river may be considered at one continued

rapid, though of moderate violence ; the only obstacles in whidi to it*
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Iree navigatiott arise from an accumulation of boulders in several part9

of its channel, over which it is difficult to pass without striking. This

we did repeatedly, and once or twice werfe nearly swamped, but more

owing to the unskilfulness of our guide than from any other cause

;

however the inconvenience of a good ducking would have been the only

penalty had the canoe actually Blled, for the river is in most places shal-

low. If there were any sufficient object to warrant the expence, sue a

as the establishment by Government of an iron foundry, there is no
doubt that the river might be rendered navigable for batteaux by ris-

moving only such of the boulders as are most in the way of the chan-

nel : for we believe that no rock in place offers any obstacle. Tj
drown these boulders would not be easy, and would occasion a great loss

of excellent land, without expensive banks were formed to retain the

waters. This river is very circuitous in its course, surprisingly so, con*

sideriiig the lapiJity of its current ; it owes this character to the alluvial

bed it traverses. By it the river is rendered perhaps one-third longer

than the road, between St. Urbain's and the bay, so that whatever ca-

pabilities TO'ght be given to the river, it is probable that all materials

for the supply of an establishment, such as we have named above, v ould

be transported overland from the bay, while the articles manufactured

would be sent down by the river. Such is the practice <.t Mr. Beirs

well conducted establishment on the St. Maurice river, up wh c the re*

turning boats always poll empty. With numerous stoppages we were
only live hours descending.

The height of the banks on either side the river varies from one foot to

fifty. Rock in place was observed forming the bank in a few places.

It was Said to be limestone. Our examination of all parts of this river

was necessarily hurried, for the expectation we were in every moment of

being upset, as we moved rapidly down the stream, would not allow us
to improve to the utmost the short period we had to observe at each turn

of it. Near the entrance into the bay from the river one small limestone*

rock was observed lifting its head above water in mid-channel.

Pi-evicusly to leaving the bay on our journey into the interior, we had
been hospitably received at the house of Mr. Chaperon, and on our re-

turn his reception of us was even if possible warmer. But the fear of

abusing his civility was an additional motive to depart, which we did

the night of our return. Failing in our attempt, however, to reach

Quebec by water, on account of contrary winds, we proceeded overland

through the Capett which afforded us the opportunity of seeing a coun-
try unexpectedly well calculated for settlement, the existence of which
a person would have some difficulty in believing who had only seen that

r/^'' i

H** ^
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* Specimens ofa white granular limestone have been brought to Quebec from St.
Paul's Bay, coiitainnig threads nnd seams of a very argentircrous galena. If loma of
this galena be powdered and dL-iolved in nitric actd, a bright copper-wire inserted in the
aoluuon will after some time be coated with thick muddy deposite. If this be coUecto
ed and esposed on charcoal to the blowpipe « bead ofpure silver will be obtained.

H .J. .s'
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btrren section of it expoied on the northern shore of the St. Lawmice

»

between Cape Tourment and St. Paul's Bay. It has already attracted

some attention and in our opinion deserves much more } for, indepen«
dently of its own capabilities, it is connected by an uninterrupted broad
band of cultivable land, with Quebec on one tide and St. Paul's Bay»
Malbay and the still broader tracts behind them on the other. A boun-
ty has lately been offered to induce individuals tu settle on this land, and
ft road has been opened, at the expence of the Colonial Government,
connecting St. Joachim with St. Paul's Bay. Orer this road we passed,

and found a good log hut built or building, with a few acres cleared

around it, at every league or thereabout. The land through which the
road runs is always tolerably good, in many places excellent, and it is in-

tersected frequently by small rivets and streams, favouring its drainaj^e,

the want of which many portions of the road attest, particularly to-

wards St. Joachim.

This road possesses t^iro excellent characters ; it is remarkably straight

and remarkably level ; for, excepting at the two extremities of it, St.

Paul's Bay and &it. Joachim, at the former where it passes over lime-

stone, and at the latter granite, we do not remember any other rise of
any consequence. The first part of the road is over the same alluvial

deposite, through which the river du Gouffre passes, and which conti/.

nues in one level plain to the foot of the limestone ridfe. On ascending

this the soil becomes more sandy, but it soon after improves and
is then a mixture of clay, sand and iron, to the latter of which it owes
the yellow or red colour it sometimes possesses. The road is excellent

for a distance oi four leagues ; it then becomes very boggy and in some
places quite impassable for carts. It is only, in such places, by sinking

up to the knees in a stinking mass of mud, loaded with carburetted hy-

drogen, that the pedestrian is able to proceed. This character, which
continues more or less to the foot of Cape Tourment, is owing to the

retentive nature of the soil, and its nearly horizontal position. In a short

time the money which has been expended on the road will have been
uselessly employed without an additional sum be advanced, to prevent

it from being completely broken up.

There vras nothing remarkable in the quality of the timber which
consisted principally of white birch until we reached the ridge separat-

ing St. Joachim from the Cape lands, where we met with some of the

finest description that had been seen during the whole journey, among
which were some well-grown elms. The granite of Cape Tourment is

known to be the depository of large pieces of brown mica, which are

dug out the size of the foot from crevice* in the rock ^ some of it i»

exceedingly contorted. The rarity of mica in most of the rocks de-

scribed in this essay renders this deposite tlie more deserving of atten-

tion.

Having closed our geognoitrcal observations at the foot of Cap«
Tourment, we will now introduce a short recapitulation by way of suju-

i.^
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MTT wbieh will include some remarki on the geological poaition of

the rocks we have described. The rocks seen on our journey were the

folbwing :—

Nos. I.—Granite.

S._Micaceou8 Schiit, (Mica Slate.)

S.-_Quartz rock.

4.—Primary Umestone ?

5.—iSyenttes —including ayenitic granite and syenitae gneiss.

6.—Tr8i» rocks—or aggregateSf in which hornblende predominate*

7,.^Felspar 7ock.—(8ui generis.)

8.—Magnetic Iron.
^

9._Clay-slate*
]0.<—Grey wacke.

11.—'Sandstone.
13.—•Secondary limestone—iinchidlng the transition of some authors

Of aU the graaitic rocks we met with, perhaps that of Cape Tonrment

is the only one* free from an admixture of hornblende ; for although we
collected some spccimena elsewhere* which appeared to be so» it might

very well have been present* without our being able to delect it^ in

account of the smallness of the grain of those specimens* and the le-

semblaoce of the timblendeto mica* which htter cirenmstaace may
indeed have occasioned one mineral to have been mistaken for the other.

We cannot positively assert that the granite ofCape Tonrment is free

from horobtiende* but we think so.

Micaceous schist was met with only at Mal-bay* where it baa been

already described as dipping to the west* having black fetid limestone

above it* and qnartx rock and syenitic gneiss below, it is bete that the

three classes of rocks (admitting ihe transition to be one) are seen to-

gether* and the geologist derives from tbeir inspection assistance in his

subsequent researches in the neigbbonrbood. Micaceous schist being in

alt cases a primary rock* the syenitic gneiss below it, most also be pri-

mary* which it appears necessary to establish* becaoae the same rock
was not ibund elsewhere, to be asaociated With a similar i»oof of its

superior amtquity; rocks m which hombknde and felspar abound*
being common to the *• overljing dass*' of Maculloch* with which
many of the rocks in the Saguenay and elsewhere* have other pdnts of
agreement besides mere mineralogiaJ identity.

The syeailes and traps are the only rocks met with from the naouth of
the Sagoenay to the falls on La Belle Rivi^* and they are likewise
asost ^aracterisdc of the notih shore ofthe St. Lawrence* from Tadon-
sac to Cape Tonrment. Mr. Ninon net with syenite on David's River, l

a branch of the Pcrcbonea, and with trap at the falU of Ouitchouan. 1

•f
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A pale syenite is the predominating rock in rear of St. Paul's Bay ; with

this no trap is associated, and it is the deposite of extensive beds of

magnetic ironi all of which is in favor of its prinnary character ; it poi*

Besses no traces of stratification.

Quartz rock was seen only at Mal-bay, underlying micaceous schist,

and between it and syenitic gneiss.

Primary limestone ? associated with syenite gneiss and trap» occurs at

Monlin a Baude* A loose mass of a similar description was found on the

shore of lake St. John, near and to the westward of the Post of Mita*

bitshunn : it was angular and of an untravelled aspect.

The felspar rock (sui generis) alluded to, is one, many of those cha-

racters resemble those of Labrador felspar from which it differs prin-

cipally by its want of iridescence. It forms the north eastern shore of

Lake St. John, and its islands from the mouth of La Grande D£charge,

to within a mile of the Koucouthime river, and was met with by Mr.
Nixon in La Petite Decharg^ } also uninterruptedly Forming a rocky

bank from the foot of the first rapid in the Peribonea river, to the

great falls on the same. We can say nothing of its rock associations,

as they were not seen. It will probably fall under the general terra

syenite, although hornblende is a very rare ingredient in it.

Magnetic iron occurs in such extensive beds in rear of St. Paul's Bay,

as to entitle it to be considered as a rock. It was met with in abun-

dance in no other place.

Clay-slatc, in association with grey wacke, was met with on the

Island of Orleans, both are well known to be very abuudant in Lower-

Canada, particularly in the neighbourhood of Quebec, and from thence

towards the mouth of the St. Lawrence, but they are principally confined

to the southern side of the river. Clay-slate was also met with on Lake

St. John, for we still persist in calling by that name the rock we met

with there, apparently alternating with fetid limestone.

Sandstone was met with only at Mal-bay, underlying horizontal lime-

stone. The position of this sandstone answers to that of the old red

sandstone, which, if it be, it is another instance among many of the

absurdity ofaffixing such a name to a rock, which in the present in-

stance is of a light greenish colour.

Secondary limestones, among which, for convenience, we include,

after the example of Mat Culloch, the transition class, were found at

Mal-biiy, St. Paul's Bay and Lake St. John. The fetid limestone which
overlies micaceous schist at St. Paul's Bay, we have conjectured to be

a transition rock. On Lake St. John, secondaiy limestone of the catboni-

ferouB order, forms, wi(h clay-slate, the southwest portion of the shore
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of the lake» from Fointe Blue to within three miles of the Post of

Metabitshuan.*
_

It has been before said, that no appearance of the operation of a violent

deluge was observed ; on the contrary all the soils, in many places very

deep, consisting ofclnys, marly clays and sand, were generally composed

of the finest particles, without the trace of a boulder or even a pebble.

The surface of the land was so far free from them, that we do not re-

member to have seen one that was waterworn, and evidently a travelled

fragment, the posi .ion of which did not point directly to the route by

which it came, it must not be omitted to mention, however, that

withthe exception of the several portages, our observations were con-

fined to the shores of the rivers and lakes, which were met with in

the Saguenay Country.

With the exception of those entering among the constituents of the

rocks we met with, minerals were rarely seen. We did expect particu-

lariy to have found some of the numerous family of zeolites, tenants

as usual of amigdoloidal trapj but. neither of these nor of that rock,

were any traces perceived ; the pores of the vesicular syenites that were

occasionally observed, being entirely empty. The following are the

names of the few minerals we met with.

Calcareous Spar—Principally in the fetid limestone on lake St. John,

and more particularly filling original cavities in its fossil

organic remains.—The only instance of its being associated

with trap, was the one stated while describing the rocks

on the Saguenay.

Epidote i (earthy)—Apparently entering into the composition of some
of the syenites in the Saguenay. Also associated in some
abundance with magnetic iron in St. Paul's Bay. .

Augite i probably enters intot.e composition ofsome of the traps, but

it is not easy to distinguish it from hornblende.

Coccolite—Disseminated through magnetic iron, in rear of St. Paul's

Bay.

Ik K! I

* Sir Alerander McKeniie slatM that thenarrowMt part of Lake Winipic it not mora
than two mitcs broad, .. which place the weft side is faced with rock« of nearly horizon-
tal limestone about thirty feet high, while the east aide it Mon elevated, and is compotcd
of« dark grey granite. Immediately afterwardi. h« obtervet, that all the great lakei

of the country are tobetbund between these exientive raiiget of granite and limestone.
Keating appears to think it probable that ibecicavation ofthia lake wai occationed by
the easier decompositfon of i he straU at the junction of the two formations. It is cer-

tainly deserving ofattention thai the Lakee, Slave, Bear, Arthabasca, Winipic, Superior,
Huron, Ontario, St. John and Alittassiiiy, have large deposits of secondary limestone
on their shores, whilst some portion ofthese lakes is either granitic, syenitic or trap-
pose. The limestone of Lake St. John must be cither isolated or connected with the
same formation at St. Pauls or Murray Bay. A considerable degree of probability it

given to the latter conjecture, by the cxisUnce of a fine level rountry at the iMck oftbets
settlements.
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Jarnet (common)~.ForiBing dntinct nodttlev m micaeeeas^ icfcnt at

Mal-fiay ; the beautiful foliated variety of predoM gamat,
known to occur here, waa not aeeo.

Magottic Iron—In extessive bedi iarear of St. Paul's Bay. Aho iorai-

tng veintand snail diatioct concretion* ia the aTcaitMt and
disaemiaated in mmU gnint throi^h taiae of the tr^ of
ibe country we traveraed.

Grces Carbonate ef Copper i-Am somII tracca aaoag ioaw of tW
•ycnttea we met witk.

It must be ebviotw to thaae iaatrocted on tbe snl^ect* tbat an inifividi»>

al rapidly travening a country^ will acquire a knowle^[e of itageognoa-
tical features more readily than he can hope to obtain of its miaaralogyr

because rocks» unlike minerals^ occupy large spaces* and a specimen

struck from one place is characterestic of many others f but aiiaeralsir

with the exception of those which enter amoag the cooatituents of rockt»

are wry partially deposited* and either chance favora the hasty toutiit*

or they muat be very abundant in the plases he seeks tken, if assay be
aMt with.

Passing Cap Pillard, near Si. Joachim, Mr. Nixoa obaarved •
vein of a green and white substance from three to six inches in thick-

ness traversiag the rock. Upon kindiag, spechnent were ptocwed,

which bemg examined subsequently, were foosd to be mistwcs ofcarbo-

Mtc of lime* imder the form ofcalcareoua spar* and a variety of fluate of

kmr, denominated chlorophane, the characters of which are given

below. The rock it was associated with* has not bees examined.

Colour.—.A lively h'ght green.

Transkioency.—Deeply traosluceut on the edge*.

Structttre.<~-LamBnm, sometimes indlsthictly so, appraaehiog compact %

intimately associated wkh cakaerous qiar.

Lttttre.—Dull, or aone.

Hardness.—About tbat of fluor.

Powder.—Whidah green» aad rough.

Specific Gravity.—3. 0.

effect in Add—Throws out a few bubbles, evring probay to the
^

calcareous spar it is associated with ; when tufphwir aeiJ$$

pound upon h, in a state o/ps'ufder, itffves out whitefumes

mihiei corrode giast*

fbespkopescencfc—Phured on a famrtad poker ii ptmaphorcscea itt » dark

room with a beaarifuF green and purpfe colofir. In boiling

water it emits a palisli light. Thia phospborc«eac« wm
•bserved a^ the mhrnmrhad bens expoard t«>acid.

ZfteC of tbe Blowpipe.—When exposed to ks exterior flsime it date not

JeureptMe, bttt phosphwekes with m bemnlfel blae cokwr*

like the interior flame of tbe bbwpipe, and bnoaae* white.

When exposedU the istirwv fhnc i| ibnw a vbitc Ml
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EXTRACTS from the Journal of an Expbiing Voyage

from Quebec to Lake St John, around the said

Lake and thence back to Quebec, kept bv Mr.

Nixon, 66th Regt. containing such parts ofthe said

Journal as relate to the quality of the soil, the

capability of settlements and other objects im

mediately connected with the Mission, whereof

Mr. Nixon formed a part.

__lT Tadousac, a chapel, ths clerks* house, farge and two stores,

together with six hu 8 or barns, form the post, six adults generallf

reside there { I saw a very fine English bull, two cows, the same

number of calvis, seven sheep and one horse ; for their winter food,

hay is brought from La Petite Riviire et Grande Riviere Bergeronne,

the former three and the latter three and a half leagues from Tadousat

:

from Mr. Wagner*s account, the former produces a most valuable sup-

jdy ofexcellent wild bay for the post, and is capable of producing much
more than is at present made ; very little is obtained irom the latter place,

and both are difficult of access. In the harbour of Tadousac, there

is a stream of eKelleat water.

On the left bank of the river Sagoenay is a large projecting rock,

called La £oule, three miles distant, as is reported, from Tadousac.

The banks on each side of this part of the river, arc aiiMzingly steep,

felling almost perpendicular into the river.

On** of the clerks of the pott gave me the fu1Iowin|f information :

*' The navigation of the river 8te. Marguerite is very rough, accessible

only by small canoes, the land op each side covered by various species of

timber, which becomes hard wood the higher it is ascended. Ash and

a little maple make their appearance now and thei>. There are occa-

sional patches of good land, running up the distance of twenty miles,

interrupted by mountains. The course of the river is the same as that

of the Saguenay. The depth of these patches of good land are from
three to live acies. The nearest place of cultivable lands is at the

Ditcente des femmtt% eleven leagues from river Ste. Ma-guerite, the ex-

tent is about sixty acres upon the river, running back on an ascent of

land for two miles. He has not examined the land, but judges from

the appearanof the wood. There it a small stream apparently not

navigable for canoes. About two or three kagues above this point,

the ueKt good laud appears continuing up to Checoutimi, it extendi

'rt'

te

i\
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backi from what he heard, a good distance. The first good land on
the south shore of the Saguenay, after leaving Tadousiic, is the

river St • John, distance nine leagues, good ground for about one mile

square and is equally divided by the river i after this, Trinity Bay, wher«

he conjectures the quantity of good land to be the same as at the last

mentioned place. This ii twelve leaaues from Tadousac, five leagues

further up the river, brings you to tne commencement of the Ha Ha
bay, where the good ground is interrupted occasionally by mountains^

running down to the shore t the next piece is within three or four mile*

of Checoutimi, running back beyond the reach of the eye, and there is

also an extensive meadow. The Port of Tadousac is always open, ve«-

sets have come in during the month of March, and found it perfectly

clear of floating ice ; last year the Saguenay Was frozen only as far down
as the river Ste. Marguerite, as he was informed by the servants of the

post at Checoutimi, who came down there the latter end of March. He,
himself was at the little Saguenay, a league higher up than the Ste. Mar-
guerite, about the 1 Sth of April last, when there was no ice lower

down than that river."

Nearly opposite La Boule, the banks of the Saguenay assume the

appearance of a ruined castle, the timber destroyed by fire. On the

left side of La Boule is a deep gully, apparently dividing it from the

main land*

At the back of our encampment, was a most remarkable perpendicu-

lar high rock, running nearly N. E. and S. W. and is a continuation of

La Boule, composed of granite and gneiss, with hornblende schist,

interstratified. Mr. fiaddely, on the shore there, knocked off a speci-

men of magnetic iron ore from a detached rock. There is sufficient

vegetable earth round this encampment, to raise grass for pasture or

meadow, to supply Tadousac. Mr. Brownson has sown a small patch

of timothy at that post, which has succeded.

Pointe Passe Pierre is one league distant on the same side of the
river of our resting place of last night. At the Bay des Petites isles de
Passe Pierre, is a cabin, on the main land, this is the first fishing place

of the King's Posts ; where is likewise a small river unfit for canoes

from the rapids, it is very narrow, being only from 100 to 150 feet

wide.

There is a great difference between the waters that run close to the

shore, and tho«e of the centre, the former being comparatively tranquil

when there is a great swell in mid channel. We arrived in the bay of
St. Eiienne, distant four leagues from Tadousac, at twelve, where there

is a small river running into it, a good harbour and anchora^. The
harbour is much larger than that of Tadousac, and is protected from all

winds, except the east and N. E. ; round this bay, is a small tract of
alluvial land, white birch and poplar appear but on the west side of

the bay.
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The King'i Poit company have a iiihery in Ste. Marguerite'* rive^

in which five or «x hundred lalmon arc caught in a good season t they

have a hut and hungard there. In the Anse au foiii is a snnall river and

plotch of good land. The S(e. Marguerite's river is navigable for ca*

noesi the diittance of SO or 30 miles, it is about an acre broad on an

average, and at its mouth about two. It is one of the principal hunt-

ing seats uf the Indians. The first of the St. Lewis' islands we reached,

was covered with fir, poplar, white birch and some spruce, these islands

are six leagues from Tadou^ac. We honored the prominent points on

the right banlc of the river opposite the St. Lewis' islands, with the

rames of Victoria and George?, and one nearest the smallest of the islands

Cape Andrew.

Point Comfort Bay is exactly opposite St* John's, having on its right

Point Comfort } it has a sandy beach, « water fall on the right, the

timber round it principally red pine.

Ste. Marguerite river, in point of size, is the largest that flows into

the Saguenay, next to it St. John's, and then follows La Trinity, re-

sembling the little Saguenay, whidh ranks next in order* The little

Saguenay runs further into the interior, branching off towards Mai-

Bay, and is much frequented by the Indians as a hunting ground.

In Half-Way Bay, exactly opposite Trinity Bay, on the left, is a fine

water-fall of fresh water. In the Day dea descente des Femmes, Mr.
Wagner went over the heights, and discovered a considerable quantity of

rod pine, sufficient to indicate, that in different parts of the neighbour-

hood, timber of that description was to be found of value : he met like-

wise with some patches of hard wood, such as are found on good lands,

the small quantity uf low land appeared fit to answer agricultural pur-

poses. Past Cape a I'Est, at half past three, and then came in sight

of the Bay de Ma Ha, which certainly is the most magnificent bay I

ever saw, running from Cap h I'Est, into the shore of the bay, three

leagues. After doubling Cap a I'Est, we stretched across to the south-

ern shore of the Saguenay, and put up for the night in Bear's Cove^

About 6, A. M. reached Rocky Bay, from the great number of rocks

that shew themselves above the water, and arrived at Chicomimi at two<

Chicoutimi is the chief post of the Company, it being the depot of
ths interior, there is a small chapel, built by the Jesuits, one hundred
and two years ago. The ground about it is very excellent, having the

appearance of being composed of great abundance of rich marl, mixed
with excellent soil and sand. Mr. Andrews, the clerk of the post, who
has resided here six years, has two good patches of potatoes, looking
remarkably well, and a bed of cucumbers—last year he cultivated mel-
ons in the open air. Every thing that grows in Montreal will here^
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Me informs me that were he to settle on a farm in the Saguenaf, he
would rather do so exactly opposite to the Post on ihe northern shore or

else a quarter of a mile above on the southern. On a question being put

by lyir. Wagner he replied, that were a man employed alone on the care

of thegaiden, no garden round Montreal could equal ir in produce. Id

May, in spring tides, the water rises here sixteen feet.

Aug. 19.—Left Chicoutimi and embarked at eleven. The river as

far as Lake Kenwangomi or Tzmogomishish is called the Chiccutimi,

and in which are seven portages ; the timber bordering it consi!>'ing of

red and white spruce, poplar and black birch. Between the portages of

Chicoutimi and Maie, and between Maie and Attim the country is flat

and well timbered, and appears well adapted for cultivation ; timber,

white and bhxk birch, poplar, pine and spruce. On digging in 4 he
Portage des Chiens (Aiiim) the general face of the soil was found for a

depth of five inches of vegetable mould upon a stratum of about the

same depth of sand ; and in another place a sand mixed with loam aopa*

rently of a more fertile nati>re. I dug up The ground in three diffeient

places in the Portage de I' Enfant ; it appeared to be of a very fertile

qualiy, consisting uf a rich black loam intermixed with a dark sand.

'ihe country, as far as the eye could leach, feemed highly favourable for

settling ; no hill to be seen ; the timber of the same desciiption as al-

ready mciitiored. Between the Portage de I'lslet and Portage des

Roches the land is very fine ; at the end of the last portage we launch-

ed into Lake Kenv/angomi (Long Lake.) This lake abounds in beau-

tiful scenery, in fine bays, and is well timbered ; there are three islands

covered with small willows, they would make excellent meadows when
cleared. One of our party shot a fine white rabliit at Pointe aux Sables,

with red eyes, small transparent ears, and remarkably small head.

Aug. 21.—At the end of the lake, which is about six leagues in

length, we entered thro' a narrow and fchort channel. Lake VVeque ; this

channel is in genera! perfectly dry, forming a portajfebetw«en the two ;

at the end of it it the Portage de Kenwangomi, or VVeque Caputtignn,

at least a mile long, particularly well tniibeied ; to it Mr. Wagner gave

the name of Islede Foimoca, or Bell's Isle, it is the height of land between

Lakes Kenwangomi and Kenwangnmishisli, (he former emptying itself

into the River Sagtienay by the Chicoutitni ; the latter by the River

des Aunes into Lake St. John. On digging in several places we found

about four inches of vegetable mould on a bed of rich marl ai'.d clay.

At the end of this portage is Lake Kenwangomishish ( lie lesser l.»»ng

Lake), halfway over which on our left we enieied Lake Kasuhkikeomi

(the lake of clear water) ca'Ied by the Canadians Lac Vert, it appeared

to be long ; the point of junction between the two is called A pelo-

gomah.

The whole of the land in Lake Kenwangomishish near the wafer is

covered with ash and elm ; from this lake we entered Riviere des Aunes

or Pashi Kasninanishcbizebe (the Alder river) ; at the commencemen

'4d
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of which the ruBhes and flags are very fine, from eight to tweWe feet

loiiff. The land appeared good but low ; from the river we fell into

one called La Belle Riviere, which flows into the lake. The view as

YOU enter tlie lake iJ splendid, and not seeing the opposite shore adds to

the effect We coasted the shore of the lake for four leagues to the

\ Post at the mr)Utli of the River Metabiishuan, Lai. 48 ° -23" 12', (the

I

place where the course of the water endb), leaving on our left the small

river Knoshpygish, where is a small a»cent and a grove of maple, where

I the sugar for the post is made.

j^„ff. 2.3 Formerly the Jesuits had three hundred acres of land

cleared, of which there is now only from ten to fifteen at the utmost un-

der cultivation, the rest is fast returning into its original state. In the

I
garden arc now growing cabbages, carrots, peas, F.cjirh and kidney

I beans, onions, potatoes, pumpkins, Indian corn, cucumbers, wheat and

barle/, togeiher with beet-roots and turnips. Two plum trees were

[pointed out n» those planted by the Jesuits, as likewise some garden cur-

[rant trees. The residents at this post are the clerk, Mr. Murdoch, two

[men, a woman and three children, the live-stock a bull, cow and heifer ;

[four buildings, dweUing house, hangaid, bakehouse and stable, form the

DOSt.

Jacob Duchesne stated, ** that the climate here is much superior ro

khat of Chicoutimi, perhaps a difl'erence of twenty days in general ; he

lias lived here four summers and three winters ; every autumn the tops

l»f the potatoes are frosted from twenty to twenty-five days earlier at

Chicoutimi than at this post. It is now twelve days since the barley was

cut, it was sown abnut the third ot May, the wheat between the seventh

ind tenth. He was engaged in farming opvrations till the age of six*

|een at Malbay. He further staled that they can sow ten days earlier

ere than at Ma!bay."

Aug. Si.—-During our progress to overtake Messrs, Baddely and Ha-
|iel (his day, Jacob Duchesne cuntinued his information. <• That h«
imself hasnot visited the Peninsula, but the Indians say that it is in ge-

:ral a level fine country, as you get towards .he end of the Lake Ken*
ingomi, and at the fool of the rapids there are some mountains which
not very high. The year before lau the old chiefThomas, who was

tprived of his rank by the Company for some offence in trading, going
I (he latter end of December from Lake St. John to Chicoutimi with
lis family, stopped at the Bay of Cushkouia on Kenwangomi, the ice not

iaving tak«^n lowor down, and their not being sufficient snow to walk on
|.ilnow shoes. He went from that place to Chicoutimi with his two sons,

»- nd returned to the Bay of Cuiihkouia, each of ihem carrying a sack of
sour, and performed the journey as he was iriformed, going and return*

ing, in five days, and said it was easy travelling. The present chief,

[Simeon, is a very great traveller : he wilt leave the mouth of the Grande
jecharge in the morning on ^now •hoes, travelling on the ice, and reach
.hicoutiroi at four o'duck in the evening of the same day. The usual



route is by La Belle Riviere and the Lakes ; it takes them three of the

short winter days. Another winter route is the following : to strike

oiF across the island about three quarters of a league from the mouth of
La Belle Riviere and come out at the Point du Sable (Opowoka), which
is about five leagues of country quite level and very well wooded. Be-
sides the main Decharge of Lake Kcnwangomi, there is another com-
mencing a short distance from the Pointe aux Sables and emptying itself

ipto the Grande Decharge more than half way down its course. He has

been informed by Mr. Verrault that before reaching the Grande De-
charge it passes under a mountain and re-appears on the opposite side.

This stream is navigable for canoes in the spring but not in the summer.
On entering the bay of Cushkouia, at the distance of ten or fifteen ar-

pentSt you reach a small lake, the water of which, after a course of five

leagues, eippties into Lake Kenwangomiehish at the upper part of that

lake near the Portage. Last winter two Indians, Simeon and Nicholas

were hunting the caribou and beaver in the Presqu'isle, on their return

told him they had been down as low as Cushkouia, had met with no
lakes but many small streams. Last winter he went a days' march from
the Post taking a 8. £. course, crossing Knoshpygish, travelling a dis-

tance of eight or ten leagues and returned the next day ; the country was
level, the timber consibted of birch, ash and maple, the country beyond
it resembling other parts in the neighbou'hood of the Post Lake St. John,

which have the appearance of mountains at a distance, but when upon
them are gentle swells of land, table land, and valleys with different ex-

posures. There is a sugary, one and a half league from the Post on its

right, which can produce seven cyrt. of excellent sugar on an average an-

nually,"

The whole shore of Lake St. John (Peaguawgommi, the low shal-

low Lke) ?.8 far as Koucuatimzebi (the dog owl river) Lat. 4-8 ° - 87''

59' is a sandy beach of the depth of from half an acre to two acres,

i ascended a considerably high sandy hill this morning, and from it had
a good view cf the country in the interior which improved in appearance ;

this opinion has b°i<n backed by the accounts- of Messrs. Hamel and
Baddeley.

Aug. 26.—Mr. Baddeley having, at the request of Mr. Stuart, joined

Mr. Wagner's party, Mr. Hamel and myself, after wishing them all a

bon voyage, at half past ten, a. m. ascended the river KouacAtim, the

timber on each side of which was poplar, white birch, ash, spruce and
elm ; after overcoming several impediments from fallen trees, we suc-

ceeded in getting up half a league, when Mr. Hamel thought ii useless

to ascend any furthv> we each landed on separate banks and went into

the bush about a mi^e, found the soil sandy. My party came to a
swamp, crossed over it, and reached a large rock the boundary of our
walk, the timber consisted of white spruce, fir and poplar. On my re-

turn to the canoe I found Mr. Hamel had met with the same description

of ground : the land on each side of this river, as far as we ascended and
could see, appealed fiat. On the land from Koyacatiin to the mouth of

Ijt.
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the Peribonea river (the curious river) the timber is in general black

spruce* a few poplars, cypress, white birch and pine ; the land itself low

and swampy, from the waters in spring overfluwint^ the sand banks and

remaining in the hollows and becoming stagnant.

Aug. 27. John Young, one of our voyageurs, has been eighteen

months in the employ of the Post at Chicoutimi : this spring, in com-

pany with another man, he went to the bay de Ha ha, (signifying pros-

pect opening) and penetrated the woods for about a league and found

the ground good ; he tells me there are three rivers which fall into the

bay at nearly the same spot, also opposite to the post ofChicoutimi there

is an old road of about nine miles long, there are no hills, but there is

a swamp fur about half aleague, after which the ground is good ; the

timber white birch, cedar and spruce.

Aug. 29. Arrived at half past twelve at the mouth of Musk Rat

rivet, and at half past three the River Peribonea, lat. 48 ° -42" 37'. We
ascended it one-and-twenty miles, during which we had to traverse three

portages, of the last two miles the Lake Noh-oiii-loo was formed ; in

general the ?oil proved to be good. ()n the right bank of the lake we
ascended Rum River, the timber while bitch, red and white spruce, and

a few pine, the banks low and covered with fianc foin in great abun-

dance.

Sept. 7.—Opposite the mouth of Musk Rat river we entered one lo the

north-west to which we gave the name of David in honor of Mr. David

Stuart, one of the Commissioners, and followed the course of it for eight

miles and a half, where we were stopped by rapids and a portage. After

coasting the shore of the lake, from ihe mouth of the River Peribonea

for abc'ut seven miles we entered the River Mistassini, lat. 48 ° -38" 55',

having on our right a large cluster of islands to which I gave the name
of niy very excellent and real friend, Thomas Leigh Goldie. We as-

cended the Mistassini fur nine miles ; it is beautiful in its width, i&lands

and woods, but wretchedly bad in its soil, being all sand on both sides,

and its waters extremely shallow.

Sept, 10.—We crossed over to the Isle aux Couleuvres, Manitou-Mi>
nistuki (the Evil Spirit's island) with a bottle for the purpose of pre-

serving one of the snakes, but after a minute search did not even see the

generally shed in spring. There is another island not far from this cal'ed

Grosjf isle, and between the two a high yellow sand bank with a solitary

tree or two on it. If there a'e snakes on Maniiou-Mmistuki, the only

reason I can give for not meeting with any is that the sun having nearly

reached the horizon they had crept into their holes for the ^ight.

Sept. 1 1 .—Our progress this day was not great, reaching only the
mouth of the River Ouiguatshouan, (Do you see the Falls there ?) ad

I wished to take a sketch of the falls, having observed them on the op-
posite side of the Lake, and from Mr. Ilarael having taken three dif-
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4erct^ interiections on them. After a great deal of difficulty and fatigu«»

ascending ard descending hills of no inconsiderable height, we reached

their foot, unfortunately on the wrong side to see them from the com*
menccment of their fall. However, we soon forgot our fatigues in ad*

miring the beauty of these {a\h, which rival Montmorency in height and

surpass it far by the distribution of its water over the pending rocks in

its descent. The fall is about a mile from the mouth of the river, dur<

ing which distance no smoo:h water is to be met with, being one cr>nti-

Bued rapid ; I am told higher up than tt e great fall at the commence-
ment of the portage there is another neaily one hundred feet high.

Sept. 13.—The ii.>hing season fur white fish commences at the mouth
of the Ouiguatshouan, about 15ih October ; last year in one day they

caught 300, and in the whole season 1700 and upwards; they ivere

preserved by freezing and subsisted the people of the post and Indians

lill spring ; each Qsh on an average weighing from one and a half to two
pounds. The season for (he awenani»h is from the 15th May to about

the 20ih, or latter end cf June, they are chiefly taken with the hook,

and weigh from two to three puundf).

I obtained the following infornoation from Mr. Murdoch, Clerk at the

Post:—
• I do not think that irore than ten sail can ride in safety in the har-

bour ot Tadousac; at low water a ship can be brought dose in shore, for

it descends at once. At spring tides the bank is quite dry, the water

liscs at the highest eighteen feet m fpring and fall tides, but commonly
iwelve in the summer. In ilicl'Ancea Catharine there is a distance of

three quarters of a league, formed by the point or Batturcs au.c Allo-

ueitcs and the point of the Saguenay ; this forms St. Ca.harine's Cove,

and in it from two to tliiity fathom water. Thirty sail can ride in safe-

ly from the westerly wmds ; one third of the tide out there runs in a

pretty tolerab!,: swell wiih a south-east wind. The reef of rocks that

project from Point au Bouleau runs about two miles out and forms a kind

pf half moon open to the eastward. In spring-tides these rocks are en-

tirely covered, but there is always a surf about them ; at the end of these

rocks there is a small sandy island never covered by water, this and the

rocks are called Poinie et Hattures aux Alloueites. Ships of the line caa

tail up as far as Rocky Point, which is four leagues from Chicoutimi ; at

low water they can beat up, although the wind may be contrary, having

the fl<>od in their favour, but there are only two places of anchorage tur

them, between St.' Catharine and Uocky Point and St. John's Buy and

St. Marguerite ; the former six, the latter five leagues from Tadousac.

There are many harbours for schooners from sixty to eighty tuns, and

ihey can carry their fastenings ashore should they not find anchorage.

Vessels of eighty tons can sail up at high water and anchor close to the

Big Rock at Chicoutimi ; they must tide it up from Pointe aux Roches,

owmg to the rapids and shoals of that part of the river. The harbour

for vessels at Chicoutimi is to the westward of the Big Rock, oppotiie

m--
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to the landing place ; they can drop their anchors and bawl the venels

dry ashore, from St. Marguerite upwards the current of the flood it

hardly sensible in high waters in spring and fell. The tide runs up to the

foot of the falls of Terres Rompues which is about two leagues further

than Chicoutimi ; it rises about fifteen feet. The Big Rock is at least

twelve feel high, and I have seen the waters three feet above it. I lec-

kon the distance from the House at Chicoutimi to the Post of Lake St.

John, canoe route, from twenty-three to twenty-five leagues, and coasi-

der the land very good between these two places, excepting the west

«ide of Lake Kenwangomi, which is uneven and rocky ; the prev^ent

timber, fir, spruce, poplar, elm, a good deal of ash, a small quantity of

red pine, and scarcely any white—white birch abounding most ; a con-

siderable quantity of black or canoe birch, and some scattered maples

and cedar are to be met with all along ; sc 'cely any cypress until you

arrive at Koushpigan (a place which is ascended). The fish abounding

between Chicoutimi and Koushpigan arc, red trout, watouche or chub-

pike, carp and dor6, the two last to be found only as far as the falls of

La Belle Riviere : the red trout only to be met with in Lake Kenwan-

gomi and the Portage de I'Islet, and a few in Lakes Weque and

Kenwangomish,—chub and carp are in great abundance in the two lat-

ter lakes. By report I have heard that there are sn^elis in Lac Vert,

but I have never seen any myself. 1 think a vessel of sixty tons can sail

,in Lake Kenwangomi, having every reason to suppose the water to be

very deep in the ccnire and west side of it. Lake St. John is navigable

for a flntbottom built vessel of from thirty to fifty tons. The fish most

abounding arc, pike, carp, dore, white-fish, awenanish, chub, and a fish

called la munie, resennbling the eel in colour, the dog-fish in shape, and

od -fish in the head, but much flatter, the average length two feet and

half ; the Indians are very fond of it boiled, but the white people make
use of it except the hver, which is considered a ddicacy • it is also

sed for bait during the winter season. I consider the awenanish the best

icih water fish 1 1 ve ever met with. Lake "*'£ John is much exposed

o the north-west and southwest winds, when a heavy swell runs to the

ppositebank. I have seen the l?ke in the fall of the year in such a

aie that there would be considerable danger in crossmg, indeed almost

possible to do it o • account of the broken swells. Under the lee of

e land there ii no sea for some distance off, according to the point from

hei.ce the wind blows ;
T have seen it one sheet of foam.

" There is a difference in the climate of from fifteen to twenty days

between (Miicouiimi and Post Lake St. John. I left Chicoutimi last

ill about the 23d Septemlier, where the potatoe stocks were ell frost-

kitten, as alrto all the c;ibba<;eb and unions, and arrived at Post Lake St.

lohn on the 25th Found my potatoes tiili in blossom ; they remained so

luntil about the )2th *)ctober, when I dug them up. I conceive tliii

Igteat difference is owing to the low situation of the ground, and the vici-

nity to sah water at Chicoutimi. Every thing will grow here (Lake St.

[John) that does in the neighbourhood of Quebec, and even melons ; as

[for the latter I had them, but the worms destroyed the young plants.
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The ice of the lake is not passable in safety before 10th of January ; the

first appearance of its forming on the lake is about the 10th November,
and begins to form all over about the beginning of January ; but in con>

sequence of the prevalent winds is not passable at that time : the first

frost laAt year was on the 17th of October. The lake is navigable all

round but not in the centre, at)out latter end of April, and all over by
the 8th or 12ih of May. The gronnd will be in a state of cultivation

before the lake is clear ; and free from fiost at least one foot deep by
the first uf May» at which period peas were put in the ground this last

seamn. I sowed ten gallons, and gathered better than ten bushels Rowing
to the wetness of the season about one-third of the crop was lost ; they

were fit to be taken up or. r.he 1st Sept. The women in cleaning peas

for soup collected not qmie half a pint of wheat, which as an experi-

ment 1 sowed about 7t}; May, cut it down on 8th September, and
found it prodnt I'd r. good half Winchester bushel. Mr. Wagner took at

hazard two o^. tr.e cars of wheat, and counted the grains on one 41 j^ on
the other 46. T^e ..tocH 5 grew about four feet high. On the ihitd

or fourth of May i jov h3 half a bushel of barley, which produced on
being reaped, cfc. o;i ;'i; 5th of August between five and six bushels.

A pint of Indian corn sowii on the lOth of May has given me.a least

ten gallons, a great quantity has been destroyed by worms : all the grain

was sawed without manure. ] commenced planting my potatoes on the

10th and finished on the \'Mh May about eight bushels which I have as

yet not dug up. Last year abou: the same time, not quite the same
quantity in heaas returned three hundred bushels; in heaps there is not

so much seed required as in ridden, this year the potatoes are tn ridges

;

the year itself has been very unfavourable for crops in general.

• The Seigniory of Port-neuf and Milles Vaches Bay are excellent

lands ; hay can be cut in '.hn latter for at least one thousand head of

cattle, it would be very advantageous to settlers a^i fodder for their cattle

at their fir?r commencing to clear the bnsh : the land in fact is cleared

naturally all around the bay, the tiriber of a good growth, white pine

and spruce. The coun'rj- on the east side of the bay is level for a con-

siderable distance, at least for nine leagues, and there is a stream of

water in the bottom of the hay that will admit of building a mill of six

saws and also a gri&i mill; the bay is very accc?: iMe t? small crafc.

Port-neuf Post has an excclk-nt harbour, but it is 7rjiy to be entered it

high water by small craft ; the soil is as good as that of Milics-

Vaches, bu: it is on higher ground and the timber inferior. The two

seigniories ate contiguous, and form together six leagues in front by four

in depth. There is a river runring close by the I ouse forming the

harbour, and It is sheltered to the southward by a high bank of sand

which is not covered at high water.

Sept. l4.^At the mouth of the Petite Decharge (Cusbpetunisli)

Mr. Hamel struck across the island, whilst John Voung and I went

down the side of the rapids on the rocks to what we imagine the meet-

ing of the twu discharges which join at a veiy short distance from the
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mouth bf the Petite Decharge ; they there form a stnall lak«, the bi^e of

Weque at the west end of Lake Kenwangomi. On our return to the

canoe, we took a straight course through the bush, found it rocky in al-

most every part ; the timber, pine, epinette, cedar, very small, and some

white birch. The island is small, being about the size of the others

lying in the mouths of the two discharges, the ditftance between the ex-

treme points of which is about four miles. All the islands of this part

of the lake are rocky, the timber on them is of a mixed description.

In fact, the division between the two disehargen is a collection of small

islands ; the whole group occupies a space of about five miles in length

;

they were honored by Messrs. Baddeley and Hamel in being called the

Dalhousie islands.

Sept. 15.—-On our return to Chicoutimi we entered a lake on the

left of Kenwangomishish, to which Mr. Hamel did me the honor of

giving it my name ; the country round it level and soil good ; timber,

tir, black birch, a few white, and some spruce, elm and ash. Entered

Prisoners Bay on our left, in Lake Kenwangomi, at half-past three, as-

cended River Baddeley seven miles, terminating in Lake Young. White
biacic and grey isirch, fir and alder on the different shores was the pre-

valent timber.

During this evening (Sept. 16), I employed myself in taking down
the following information of John Young respecting the produce and

climate of Chicoutimi :—

Mr. Nicholas Andrews, Clerk of the Post of Chicoutimi, in the early

ipart of May last year, as soon as the frost was out of the ground,

[planted eleven bushels of potatoes ; were dug up the latter end of Oct.

[and produced 127 barrels ; a great qviantity had beer destroyed by the

[pigs getting into the garden. I am told in Mr. M'Leod's time, whicfi

lis about seven years ago, they tried Indian corn, oats and turnips, and

tsucceeded ; cucumbers grow very well. This spring I sowed in the

garden, which came to maturity, red-beet, onions, carrots, radishes and

[cucumbers. It always freezes ten or twelve days sooner at Chicoutimi

than at Lake St. Junn. Last fall, when I started from Chicoutimi in

the middle of September for Assuapmousoin, the patotoe tops were all

frost-bitten. I went past the post of Lake St. John, five days after,

Ithose there were as i^wen as in the month of June. I account the dif-

Iference of climate lobe in consequence of the proximity of Chicoutimi

|to the salt water. At Chicoutimi, three or four days after the frost is

J:
out of the ground, about the 5th or 6th of May, it will be fit for culti-

I vation, the ground about is excellent fur a farm ; at the latter end of

,;§ October the frost regularly sets in. There is no great difference be-

tween the seasons of Chicoutimi and Quebec ; the Saguenay is frozen

down to St. Marguerite, I his is in general safo, except opposite to the hay-

ground a league and a half from the house : it is dangerous in consequence
ef the rapids^ and a person onght to be cautious in croiiing the ice owing

K
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to the ledl hoMi. I conBii^r tft« htkA betw«fea Chieoteiirii tad Past

liikeSt. John to be vfcry good, except that oti LsAce Kenvan^mi, whj<jh

is rocky; spnice, Whiie birch, white atid aonre red iihie ilnd fir in rtmt

lake iintil we reach Lea Auneft, where thpre is elm, a8h,apriice, fir, ami

ionie pine here and there ; the best'gi'ound I cbnceive tbbe on LbBeHe
Rividre.

** In Lake St. John the River Pereboriea as fiir as ire ascended ia^;t>bd

land for settlement. I have made seteral trips to the Polit of Aaifiap-

itiousoin, where the land is low and swampy : for the first fifteen kagties

theit is sopie niiddli^g ground, but from thence to the Poit it is tnovn*

tabous ; the river is one rapid, white with foam.

<* This apring the Sagueuay up to Chicoutimi was nhvjgable on the

18lh April, it was counted a late season ; the navigation is ctosi^ abduk

Christtaaa, according as the high tides answer."

Sept. 18.—After leaving Sable Point We turned on our lift hrto tHe

River Pastagoutsi^, leading us into a series of very b^Utiful Ukes, one

of considerable extent, to which 1 gave Mr. HamePs name ; IvepuVstifed

our course till we came to the rapids six miles from Lake Kinwaagomi,
the timber much the same ; one river was so blocked up by rushes we
could not penetrate far with our large canoe.

This season of the year there is not enough vvater to float so large a

canpe as ours, it was with great difficulty we passed the rapids. I would

recommend in all expeditions of this sort a small one to be taken in addi'

tioQ to the larger as easier of portage^ as also rendering, the facility of re-

search greater.

^nieibilon the land w^s good but rocky and in detached taiaiises.

Previotis to leaving Kenwangomi we passed a considerable outlec from

the lake >hich I am told leads by rivers and lakes to St. Paul's Bay.

i

'

'!

Sept. 20—Started from the Post of Chicoutimi at halt past one, and

arrived at a place where two rivers meet in sheets of foam at four ; here

the difficulties of ascending the river with the cboce, or of taking it over

the mountain which is exceedingly steep, induced us to consult tege'.hei'

and send the canoe back to the Post with the greater part of the provi-

sions and two of the men, whilst Mr. Hamel, Ncstash, (the Indian

guide), Gill, Young and myself should strike into the woods towards

the little river, which runs from Lake Kenwangomi into the Dccharge.

We ascended the mountain, saw a fine flat of considerable extent; fir,

very little, white spruce and while birch and poplar formed the timber,

there was fine land on each bide of us for colonization as we asci-nded

in the canoe. The rapids :\s far as this are magnificent, impassable for

canoes of any size shape or sort.

i :
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Sept 81.—•At ,t«n A.ii> ^e reached the ijumfnit of a bill four han-

ded feet above the level o^ the water, from whence we percdved a fall,

ibe aound ofit w4 had heard for some time in descending. We first

seached six succeeding falls, each on an average ten feet high, at the

highest of them the rock is so perpendiaular that any person can walk

without receiving much damage. From these we ascended to the great

falls which are about 240 feet, made a sketch of them. In spring

when the watai^s are hi|[h they must be magnificent indeed. The name

oir the rivar is Pastagoulsie.

I believe coofideqtly that these falls being heard at a very great dis«

tance in spring, their being very near the Saguenay, together with all the

Indians affirming there are no great falls in that river but a succession of

great rapids, are what gave rise to the famed falls of the Saguenay which
every one has heard of but no one seen. The ground over which we
passed is rocky, but where soil is it is a fine mould : the timber black

and grey birch and a few white pine, epinette. fine cedars, white spruce,

land in one place parsed through a considerable sixed sugary of small

maple. Continued our route along i he course uf the Pastagoutsie till

one, when being satisfied wi.h the soil we directed our course towardi

{Beau Portage, passed over a good extent of plain, the soil was tried

[three times, once m mixed timber, the second time in spruce, and the

ithird in fir ground, and found them all good for cultivation, the spruce

|ground will require draining. About a quarter of a mile from our pre*

lent encampment there is an extensive grove of white birch of a very

'irge growth; there the ground was tried and found sandy. Passed
Dver this day fourteen brooks of excellent water.

As yet I have not seen any timber that would prevent a good working
te-man from clearing and preparing it in piles his six or seven acres per
Bonth. In speaking to Nastash about the falls of the Saguenay, she
lid there were none, but only a succession of very great rapids, and
aat she had never heard any Indian speak of them : she >s upwards of
fty. She tells me there are on the same river falls higher than those

saw yesterday, that the iudian name for the lake to which I have
Iven Mr. Hamel's narre is As8inigao8htets(a reck that is there) but the
Hiole river from Lake Kenwangtimi to its junction with the .saguenay
Teps the same name ; theie aie six portages, two very long ones, one

• them longer than the other, the other four abort. On the left bank
the riv\^r are iong ulanis and and no hills, whtre we reached on the
Kh was the hjgi;. Oa^ lands, fr(»ni whcuc- ihi- nutl^ comnipnc-, atif^

Ire inierrupt^xl. A: ihe r-yx: < f .-i

< dayi to xviik; !•,.,,.!, {, j. ;,

' ^ - ^ I *

iveiiinir n rt'ouiu lake

to

We tried the soil in a mixed Lu^li, fuuud it huiuI mi..-d with yoilow
irth

; au hour after came to an extensive swamp which we passed over

J, S""*? ^°}^'^ ^°*^ °^ ChicoutifBl at two, passing over during the
wy fifteen brooks.

»f 6 a
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Sept. 23 ^Thit evening Mr. Corneau gate mea pkh of the eoun.

try between Chicoutimi and hi» post at Shippashaw. I have been very

iPinute in taking down his inforroaiion of the country which I nnarked

on the plan. He likewise gave me the names of several lakes and

rivers not put down in the map Mr. Veirault left at the Post Lake St.

John for Mr. Stuart.

Thrf house at the Post of Chicoutimi was built in the years 1794 and

1795. At the distance of 170 feet from the banks is a rock 11 feet

high, and the tide rises five feet above it : to leap upon it was a favourite

amusement of the people of the post a few years ago, this encroachment

of the river has been made in these forty years,

(Signed) W. NIXON.

Ensign, 6(>th regt,

•(^•.VA .'1**.^

s*. ' ' *;
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To ' "DREW Stuart and David Stuart, Escjuire*,

Coaimissioners for exploring the lands in Uie

neighbourhood of the Saguenay, Lake St. John,

&c.

Gentlemen,

Having had the honor of being employed as

Surveyor, under your orders in the Saguenay Expedi-

tion, I hasten to lay before you a Report of the man-
ner in which my time was employed in the several

visits and surveys made by me in pursuance ofmy in-

structions, on the right bank of Lake St. John and on
its tributary streams and outlets, as well as on the

Peninsula, formed by the outlet of the Lake on the

one side, and by the river Chicoutimi, the Lakes La
Belle Riviere and the river Kuspahigan on the other.

I venture to hope that you will forgive the ill-ar-

ranged expressions and quotations which will be un-
fortunately but too frequent in the course of my
Journal.—I shall however use my utmost endeavours

to make my Report as intelligible as possible, and to

recompense your attention by authentic facts, which
will, I hope, be confirmed by my two honorable fellow

travellers, Messrs. Baddely and Nixon, for whose
praise my pen would be too feeble, and I shall there-

fore abstain from entering into the detail of the pains

they took to render themselves of service to the ex-
pedition, even by the most minute researches, as will

be seen by their Report. Hoping that you will grant
me the indulgence I desire, I take the liberty ofsub-

fcribing myself,

Gentlemen,

Your most devoted, &c.

J, HAM£L> Surveyor.

•I
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8AGUENAY SXPEBHTION*

Lake SL John, S^»S;c.

Journal laptl^Mr, /o^^^^ip^

-nnSDNESDAY 9|h hv^^V-X }$98.'^HaT!i» qu)«f4 9fir ba«n||B
* to %e carried yesterday evening on board the ichoooer I4 vH^VF*

m^ «mfi- Aug. Dcd^mi, of the River Ouefle, of fifty>three tons

biirtbM^ tpdihiving wnjved orderi to he ready to coAailt early tWt

aornfpg, J vr«9 oq i|n wharf »t half paat five* .and fioiud Mr. fiadidtlajr

waiting there. Messrs, Stuart* Wagner and Bo^9 arrivf^ T^ ^p«fi

'«iterwafds, and then Mr. Ni^ton, upon whase arrival we WfRt ippRi/edi-

•Itly onlMaadf and weighed anchor at thwe quarters past seven A. M.
We fwid onboard five ¥oyagMirs and two canoes, destined for tl)|»

•xppdjuon \ t^9 pieqK>fii.«ORifio«iDg which wc» fsfsUowa t

Apdrew^tnart. Esquire, Comnussioacr ; T. H^ B^t|»y« Isquire*

Lieot. H. £. : Mr. W. tlixon. Lieutenant 6j5th Hcjfjt^ ^e^fiK ?WJI
WsgMT, Esquire % Mr> Edwwd Bowen and mysqlfT

Vbysffeurs,

CnillMWc a^U
prigqiie Laq$9vi){^

Afexfs Boisvert,

li««l faqoet,

^0ieph fidaod.

TIk ^pd beiiy «»st,vweM «o bsft f)9Fn#p lawTiM loii['Wth0ikb
icrved vs, and reached iheold ship yard at )9t. Pattin^^'a Ho^ ah i|hf

Mand ^f Orieans, three leaguesMow Quebec* where W9 wentojDshoGp

i^ i flM( 1 1 A.M. P-romtsioaa were broyj^t on shore aod we dn^ed at

84»%:jQch; uadar a: sked io the yai^ aabiah ia vow i^doned. At 4
o'clock, P. M. we received orders to embark, which nib-^ at • ^ pMt
fj«r, the wind continuing foul. At 5 o'clock ourKhooner was hailed

by a boat { the captain immediately sounded 4o» -and the boat coming
up, we recognized Mr. froulx, one of the Surveyors attached to the

expedition lirtiomwc had4efta(t Qacfcec in the morning. A,t 7 o'clock,

as die wind increased, and the achooner was vrithout ballast being op-
posite the ehorth of St. Jean, on the Island of Orlnns, it was con-
sidered advisable to bear away for the harbouf of the river Lafleor, %
mile and a half bieher up, where we went ashore about nioc o'clock*
an4 k)dged at the house ofthe widow P. Pouliet,
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mMtk M'itM 7eMM»7i being in oonMqtenM linaUe to pMC^ I

eBted Menn. BtUbleymd Niaon ccrelM theiicMi» oo tWproperij «f

obuc« «a4 Blouiat m March of mimrak and ^Cj^cCalilea. We weat

it ftr at the w<i«d» a dittaate of aboat tw mUet» ire thea retuiaad^

having met with lOBie micteia ia both olir purtuiri, aad arrived at aw
quirteri at haUF past eleTen, A. M. At noon, Mr. Baddeley and my-

•elf ttek the Ma's meridkn ahhadst at the door of the home (the

widmrl^ttltot'f) In whiiBh we were lodgtaf^ and fsaadtfae latknde !•

be 46* 98' 46" nonbw^About^ o'ctookt the wiad having abated^

aad the fide beghiaingtv ebb, we wenit vn boaad and beat dowii tlat

river aifiir«ilheht»baut of La OroM Idc, where wawwNathcwedboat

iAm o^daekt P. M. and ilept comfortably enaugh.

Frtdayt 8ih Aiigaat^'-^We set Mil about S, A. M. with a finr wmd^
and cane to an anTOor a mMe and a half to the south wevt of the Sag^a^

nhyv abootlbrtfekniiNfraai the shore, where we were obliged to ictaata

for the eighth

Sattirdty^ 9th Aligiist.—Set smI early in the moraiog for the har-

botfr <^ TadoaMc, with a tery light breeze from the west, aad that

afterwards foiling, we were carriod by the currents near to Isle Rouge^
whete we #ere ^liged to come to anchor in wven fathoms water, and
at about twelve miles from the land. A ten a. m. wt sail again with a
fine breeze from the west, whkh carried us in two hours to Tadonsac*
where we arrived too late to thke the sun's meridian altitude. M,rt.

Brownson, the storekeeper there, came alongside before we Went ashore,

and received us very politely on our arrival at the post. I began im-
mediately to make a plan of the post and harbour of Tadousac, and did

ael fioi^ my Vrork until after sunMt*

Suaday, lOih August.—Busied the whole afternoon in receiving the

provisions destined for the canoe No. 2, which being unable to carry the

whole, we were obliged to put part on board the boat which was to

^arty the party attached to the expedition as far as Chicoutimi. At
one o'cbek the party embarked in the boat commanded by Mr. Brown-
eon, and vefy much encumbered with baggage ; the wind hanging t»

the eastward, we Mt sail as soon aa we entered the Sagueoay, but
unfortunately k failed us, when we were about three miles and a half

from the mouth of the river, which prevented us from doubling the

Cape de hi Baule, on the left bank of the Saguenay opposite to which
the cttn^nt is very strong. Our two canoes hov^ever succeeded in

doubling it, and the men encamped a very short distance beyond it,

whilst we were oompeHed to encamp most uncomfortably in a bay below
it, where, as we had only a small axe and green wood, we passed a very

bad night, the rain falling abundantly, with the wind at north east.

Monday, llth Atfgust.**«>The peo^ in the canoes having been ««•

tatyMtowhat hadhap^ried to us, came to us ri)out nine o'clock) and
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Mr. Prouls went od board one oi theoit We left our cam^ withoue
^

Rgret at ten a. m. The tide beginning to flow with a light wind fronr

the east. After sailinf^ the whole day we encamped about tweifty milet

£rom the mouth of the Saguenay, in a bay, to which we afterwards

pn^the name of the Bay of Comfort, having found there dry wood
eaough to keep jup a good fire during the whole night.

Tuesday, 12th August.—The wind was west ; we embarked at nino

•'dock, and proceeded against both wind and tide ; we went ashore at
aoon^iforthe purpose of taking a meridian altitude.—At three quart«r#

2
Bit twelve we rcembarked, and M two r M we entered a bay on the
ft bank» opposite Trinity river, which we called Halfway Bay ; i. «-

thirty>8ix miles from Tadoutac, according to the estimate of the Voyi»
feurs, which distance ought, however, to be reduced at least one fifths

ff not one fourth.—-Mr. Baddeley and myself were busied in taking;

diflkrent observations until eleven p m we then re'Cmbarked and con-
tinued our voyage. And during that tide we reached La Descente de
h femnie ; a distance of about sixteen miles above Half*way Bay.

Wednesday, 1 3th August.—Before we embarked, Mr. Baddeley and
yself took the sun's meridian altitude, and fouqd the latitude to be 48 ^

S2' 29'' north—At half past three, we doubled the cape on the east

;

at a quarter past five, the tide having been ebbing for nearly an hour

and the current being very strong against us, we entered a bay,

(Bear's Cove) on the right bank of the Saguenay, in order to encamp
there. At half pa»t seven p m Mr. Proulx came up with the two canoes.

At nine o'clock, while Mr. Baddeley and myself were engaged in mak-
ing different observations, the sky became clouded, and there fell a

violent shower, followed by a steady rain, which continued duong the

whole night. About eleven we were informed that a little canoe be-

lonpng to Mr. Biownson, in which were a barrel of rum and the stand

of Mr. Proulx's Theodolite had gone adrift. The other two canoes

were sent in search of it but without success.

Thursday, I4th August.—We left this place at half past five a m and

vowed till a quarter past seven, when we set our sail, having a light fair

wind :—^We took to our oars again about eleven o'clock, and went

ashore towards one o'clock p M about one and a half miles below Chi-

coutimi, intending to proceed thither on foot, being all wet through

by the constant rain which had fallen this day.—We arrived there at

two p M and were very well received by Mr. Andrews, the clerk of

the Post, to whom in every respeet the highest praise is due for the

attention the Expedition received from him : every individual attached

to which, would be wanting iu gratitude if he failed to testify it pub-

licly. An hour after our arrival, the canoe which had gone adrift the

preceding night, wns brought to the Post by GuiUaume Gill and two

other Vuyageurs, who said they had found it about six miles above the

place from which it had gone adrift, and upon the opposite shore ; it

iiad been carried off by the flood tide ; which affords a striking proof
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of the Btrcnj^ih of the tide, eleven milea below Chicoutimi. Mr. Bad-

deley and myself passed the evening in watching for the pauage of

several stars, but we were as unlucky as we had been the three pre-

ceding nights ; as the tky became covered with clouds before the time

of the stars passing.

Friday, I5tb Augnst.—I was busied in preparing the provisfont and

bagj^age for starting on the following day for lake St. John, by the

river Chicoutinni, &c., according to the arrangement which Mr. Stuart

had then first made, that I should go with Mr. Baddeley in the canoe

No. 2, which Mr. B. was to command ; that we should proceed im-

mediately to lake St. Jean, and that, commencing our operations on the

right bank of the lake, we should explore the whole of that part of the

lake between the grand outlet and the river Assuapmoosoin, which

place the Deputy Surveyor General was expected to reach : but that

if by chance he should not be there on our arrival, we should proceed

onwards, until we met him. Mr. Stuart was to proceed up to lake St.

John, in the small canoe with Mr. Brownson t Mr. Proulx was to ex«

plore Ha ha Bay t and Messrs. Wagner, Nixon and Bowen, in one of

the large canoes, were to explore the peninsula formed by the grind

outlet, the river Chicoutimi, the lakes, &c. Took the sun's meridian

altitude to-day, and determined the latitude of Chicoutimi to be 48 ^

24' S?-" north.

Saturday, 16th August.—We caused twelve loads to be canned over

the portage of Chicoutimi, which is two miles long ; and received our
instructions in writing ; but could not uatt in consequence of the ratii

which fell in the morning.

(Copy of the Instructions :•—

)

^'Instructions to Mr. Baddeley and Mn Hamel t

<*You arc requested to proceed to lake St. John, enterino; that lake

by La Belle Riviere, and in the first instance to make an exploring survey

of the country, lying between the grand outlet of that lake and the

river Assuapmoussoin.

«If the Deputy Surveyor General should not tbfcn have reached| that

river, you are requested to continue your exploring survey until yoa
shall meet that gentleman with his party. Your return will be either

by the grand outlet or lake, or by the Belle Riviire, as you think best.

Another party being employed to survey the peninsuU lying between

the Belle Riviere and the lake on the one side and the grand outlet oil

the other, all the objects of the mitsfon will be attained without your

descending the latter stream. You are furnished with a letter from
the sublessee of the Posts to the clerks in charge, which will entitle

you to any assistance that you may require from them.

(Signed) A. STUART, Comir."
*«Chicoutimi, 16th August 1828.
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Sandaift 17th Auguit.—One part of our baggage having already

panedt we considered ounelvei ai on our journeyt nnd made no icni*

£Ie of causing the reit to be carried over, and in letting out. We
fft Chicoutimi therefore, at noon, Meim. Nixon and Bowen accom-

panied UB as fwr as the place of embarkation i we embarked about half

past one, with three Voyageurs, Guillauroe Gill, John Young and
Alexis Boivert. At half past four, in passing the Portage des Ciiiens,

we met two Canadians, two indianS and a squaw, coming from Assuap-
moussoiii. At half past five we found ourielves at the end of the Portaee
de I'En&nt, where we encamped, on account of the difficulty we should
have experienced in findmg a fit place for encamping, if we had pro-

ceeded fiurther. The soilat the Portage is blue clay, either pure or

mixed with sand : and the timber is red pine and cypress, white birch,

spruce, sapins, &c. with a few white pine». On the shore of that part

of the river, which we ascended to-day, the principal timber is spruce

and white birch ; the land appears unbroken, and the soil, though light,

susceptible of cultivation.

Monday, 18th August.—It rained the whole night. We left our

camp at eight a m, and after having been out in many showers, we were

cbiitpelkd to encamp at one o'clock below the Beau Portage, in con-

sequence of the rain, and for fear of spoiling our provisions.—The
principal timber as far up as this place, is sapin, white spruce, white

birch, AsDton, with a few white pines and black birches. The soil ap-

pears sitnay. It rainedduring the whole remaining part of the day.

Tuesday, 19th August.—The rain contintied the whtJe night, and

the wind was north east. About ten o'dock the wind changed to the

west. At noon we were at the Portage des Roches, where we found

the latitude to be 48 ^ 14' 38''. While at dinner there came on a vio*

lent thunder shower« which prevented our starting again before three

ijuarteni past three, p m. The showers being frequent, we could not

giet^her than the Sandy Point, on the north dde of lake Tsinua-

gamitoh. As far as the Portage de lldet, the land appears very fit for

cultivation t but from this Portage as fiw as lake Tshinuagamitri), it u

broken and rocky*

, Wednesday, 80th August.—We embarked at • quarter past seven }
|

Mr. Bttldeley and myself went ashor<g at half past eight, on the north

shore 01 tf|c lake, to collect specimens of the rocks | at a quarter past tco

WewereOjppoaitetheasouth of the river Upikubatdi; here we fboad

Msjpar, atnted with ipagnetic iron { we took the aon's mertdiao altitude,

which here gave the htttnde 48 « 1 6' SSff, At i o'chx^ we reached the

cndoftheUce, that into say, theheiji^ht ofbwd. Our Voyageura

aade two triN across the Portage ofTshinuagamhsh, and we encamped

on the side of lake Tshinuagamitsh, Inving one load for each man to be

Iwottg^t across the Portage in the morning. The timber on theshoretj

of the lake Tshinuagamitsh is white birch, cypress tod red pine of ini^>



tiling quality, npio *>>d ipruc^ ) and the aoil ii clay mize^ with land.

There U tone aih and white ipnice upon the banks ofthe likejnrhere.wtt

encamped : the wind wai, during the whol^ day, north weat.

Thursday, 21it Augi^t.—We embarked about nine ^ if, and at

eleven found ounelvea among the raihei of Alder river. We dtpfd at

the Portage dea Auoaii, wh|ch ii about twenty-five chains in length.

We re-embarked immediately afterwards j but as this river is narrpv

and winding, and the alders grow in several pUice* across tb^ chaooet*

Mr. Baddeley and myselfwere obliged to go ashore, in order to foPov
the course of the riv^r oq foot, under the pilotage of GUI, by • Mth
which is but badly cleared. We stopped to encamp near the BcUe Rivii^iet

where our canoe did not arrive till seven p^clock. There is very fiop

flat hind along the whole of this river, the soil very good and the wood,
elm, ash, alder, &c., all of which are trees found only on good land.

Friday, 98d August.—The wind was south west, at halt pas^ five,

Mr. Baddeley and myself commenced our journey on |bot, and at six

o'clock reached La Belle ^viJire } we emburked at three quafters past

six, and went ashore at the Portage de la Belle Ri^ire, wwcb is agh*
teen chains long. From this Poruge downwards the river tah^ the

name of Kuspahigan. The current of the B^e Riviere is very equable

as far as the falls, but is,much stronger from the PorUge to IdU St.

John. The hmd on the right bank of the river is of a smierior qua)lty

from the River des Aunais to the lake. There fixt bewtiful M^ts of
had all along the Belle Riviire, covered with elm and ash. Thr hig^-

est part of the bank is not above thirty feet, apd npon this parp ar? Ipund
aspen, spruce, sapins, soipe pipe and white bireh ; and on es«h side of

the river Kuspamgan, the Und jCwhich is a loam) is wooded i^ part with

;
elm, ash and fir. We reached lake St. John at noon, uid dined

i there i we continued our journey afterwardf for the grand outlef,. j^ut

[could not reach it, and were obliged to encamp upon one o|^t^ i^ry

[numerous islands between the two outlets, which we called Dalhousie
[Islands. These islands are mere rocks and unsusceptible of cultivation.

[The abundance of the magnetic iron of which these rocks are (in part)

Iconiposed, renders the needle useless in their neighbourhood
t and a*

imong the specimens which Mr. Baddeley collected on the island where
[we encamped, I found some which possessed polarity.

Saturday, 28d August.—The <rind being west we enibarked at half past

eight o'clock, and reached the north ^^eof the|prand outlet at half jpast

rnine. As this was the point at which we were to begin our operatioils,

iwe were to begin our operations, vre remained there the whole dar,
land the foilowing night, m order to take astronomical obser^tien|. |

f
was ftirthrr busied di^ng the day in Trigonometrical obseryatjoiif.'

Sunday, Sith Auguat—We commeniced pw joujiiey about elie^ip

o'clock, an^gtabowtofwvnda Wf Dailies flPQiiv ||e point of ^^^i^Ct

tl
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we found a brook wbich we at first took for a river ; but having followed

its course upwards for about a mile and a half« we were convinced that it

was really a very small brook, and that during the height of the waters,

tbp lake reached that point : We therefore returned. The right bank
of this brook is covered with aspin, sapin, aih and brushwood, and the

land very fit for hay } but the left bank, which is about ten feet above

the water, is sandy, with a tendency to be swampy. From the point

ofdeparture to this brook, the bank of the lake, wbich is from six is

ten feet above the water, is sand, and behind this there ii a swamp to

about halfa mile in depth, but which cannot be crossed because it of

covered with water ; however, the high woods of spruce, &c. may be
'seen behind it. We continued our journey and encamped at three

quartersof amile from *he river Cocuatbimi ; up to which place the

banksofthe lake continue the same*

Monday, 25th August.—The wind being west, and the lake too

rough, we were unable to continue ourjourney. In consequence of this

I setoff with Qillfpr the purpose of reconnoitering the ground, and

ve^ soon afterwards arrived at the mouth of the river Cocuatbimi. I

then s^nt Gill back, to inform Mr. Baddeley of this circumstance, in

order, that if it were postible he might proceed forwards, bnt instead

of the canoe, Mr. Baddeley and Mr. Nixon, (wbich last had been of

Mr. Stuart's party) came to me ; and the latter gentleman informed me
that Mr. Stuart with the other gent)emen belonging to the expedition

were proceeding to make a tot|r of the lake. We therefore returned to

our camp, and were obliged to remain there during the rest of the day.

Neither Mr. Baddeley nor myself hadexpected this change of determina-

lion on the part of Mr. Stuart ; for that gentleman wishing Mr. Bad.

deley to visit the country behind St. Paul's Bay, thought it advisable

to put Mr. Nixon in bis place ^ and the news of this was like a thunder

stroke to me, seeing that we agreed so well together ; Nevertheless

when I became acquainted with Mr. Nixon, I had no reason to cbm-
plain.

Tuesday, 26th August. We began our journey, every one in the

canoe, to which he was appointed, as follows :—

Mr. Stuart returning to Quebec, in Mr. Brownson's canoe, with

three Voyageurs Mestn, Baddeley, Wagner, Bowen and Goldie,

(the ktler from Mr. Boucbette's party) in two canoes with six Voya-
geurs, to make the tour of the lake, then returning by way of Chicou>

timi, will proceed to. Malbaie and afterwards visit and examine the

isupposed volcano at St. Paul's Bay, except Mr. Wagner, who will

Join Mr. Proulx, and entering by the river St. John, will return by ibf

river Malbaie. Tn my canoe, Nlr. Nixon will take the place of Mr,
Baddeley with four Voyageurs. We are to explore this part of the

lake, as far as the mouth of the river Assuapmousoin, ascending all the

rivets which we may find on our way ; and anerwards to visit the peniiiT
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aula formed by the grand outlet on the ope aide, and the river Shiku-

timitth, or Chicoutini, the lakei Tihinuagramitib, Tshinuagamitshiib,

the river del Aunaii, La Belle Riviere and the river Kuipahi^nj

the other. We parted at the mouth of the liver Cocuathimifgiving

each other a parting cheer, and were not to meet again till we arrived at

Quebec. We ascended thU river to the distance of about a milie and «

half from its mouth, and then finding it too narrow and too much ob-

structed for us to proceed further, I proposed returning. But previous

to this, Mr. Nixon and I went with two men, and one of ut on

each side the river, to recoiinoitre the land, which we found sandy^

covered with spruce, sapins and aspin, ar^d but ill adapted to cultivation.

By the evening we had proceeded as far as Adder Point, ( La Pointe

aux Couleuvres) a distance of about eleven miles from the grand outlet,

following the sinuosities of the lake. At this placed we encamped.

Wednesday, 27th August.—I was necessarily busied in making cer-

tain plans, until noon ; I then began to measure a base line across the

brushwood, in order to ascertain the width of the lake.

Thursday, 28tb August.—It rained till pear ten o'clock. I

continued my base line during the remainder of the day. The swamp
continues along the lake shore, as far as this place. The wind changed*

to the eitst during a heavy ahower, which fell this evening, and continu-

ed in that quarter during part of the night.

Friday, 29th August —The wind was west, and the weather very

cloudy ; we arrived at one of the branches of the river Perjbauka, at

half past one p m, and after having dined, we hid part of our provisions

and took with us only a sufficient quantity to serve us while we ascended
a river, (Musk.Rat River) which, judging from its width and depth,

did not appear likely to lead us far, and which, we believe to be the

river Peribaudraiche, as laid down in Panet's chart. We came into the

river Peribauka about three o'clock p m, having been obliged to disem-
bark several times, in order to lighten the canoe, and enable it to pats

through the rushes, which abound in this branch t—no better land can
be found than that on each side of this branch, it lies low and is wood-

f
ed with mixture of elm, ash and alder, and if once drained, would make

admirable meadow land. We ascended the Peribauka about four miles

and a half, and encamped on the left bank. The land all along as far as

this is clay mixed with sand, very well adapted for cultivation, and the
timber is spruce, aspins, white and black birch, with here and there

a white pine, all lofty, but of a moderate thickness, the pines ex-
cepted.

Saturday, SQth August.—The windwest this morning. We con-

tinued our journey, and passed thr^ pottages in the course of the day*
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The iMt wu •ccompliihed with much diffiulty* at we had to paaa over
teep rocks. The toil remaint aa before deacribed, ai far aa the begin,
ning of the first portage, but from the first to the fourth portagei where
we encamped, there are rockj points ofabout fifty feet high| the tim-
ber is chieflf spruce, white birch, with a small number of elm i|nd ash.

The wind rarwd from east to west, during the whole day, and in the
evening was east.

Sunday, S 1st August.—The wind was west during the whole day
and the weather very finct We caused our own linen and that of tbe
men, to be washed.

MondsT, 1st September^We continued to ascend the riveri pad
t the end ofthe portage we discovered a beautiful lake, studded »itl)

islanda, to which we gave the name of N*dhaouiloo, the Indian name of
Andrew 8tnart» Esquire, commiwioner, given him by the Hurona aa

line of their Honorary Chief*. Before we reached the end ofthis lake,

lie cnteicd a pretty river about three perehea wideat iia mooth, phicb we
ascended about a mile ) we were then obliTCd to return, on account of h%

want of width, and the obstructions we found in it ; Gill, one of the

Voyageurs, gave it the name of Kuna, on account of the colour of its

watera. The bnd on each side of the lake and of this river is very good,

and the timber principally red and white spruce, white birch and sapinp

with here and there is pine. Arrived at the head of the lake, which is

about fbmr miles long, we found a pretty Ml, of which a sketch was

taken by Mr. Nixon, while I was employed in passing the porta|^,

(which it about S5 chains kmg) with GUI, and Boisvert. Perceiving

notUnffbot rapidaattheend ofthe portage, I thought it better to go
ao farther, aa well becauae we were short of proviskms, as becanae we
aoppoacd onrsdves to be in the river Peribaodraiche, which most be

very inierior in iridth» ftc. to the river Peribauka. The aoil and tin*

her appealed to oontmue the same ; i t level and good only bekm the

firat portages, and atoug the shore of the hike. We returned and en«

camped below the first portage, the wind being east with an appear*

ptfice of lam.

f '\m\

Tuesday, 8d September.—We arrived at the place where we had
concealed our provisions at nooo, all of us wet through ; it having rain-

ed the whole morning, with the wind at west. The rain continued the

frhole afiternoon.

Wednesday, Sd September.—As John Young ytnik very unwell, and

had eaten nothing for several days, Mr. Nizoii and myself determined

to carry him to the post of Mitabetchuan. In consequence of this, Mr.
Nixon atarted for that post, with Gill and Boisvert. I remained with

Terreau, and employed myself in drawing phmf* fcc. daring the four

days they were absent.
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Thandar* ^^ deptember.—The rain fell to viofently <Juring the

whole ofthii day. the wind being eait, that even mj tentaffoided ooe

no thelter.

Friday, 6th September—It rained till eleven o'clock, at which hour

the wind changed to the west

.

Saturdavy 6th Sept.—Wind south west. Weather fine. In the afteradon,

feeling more and more anxious about my canoe, I crotied the wood and

the swamp withTerreau, and reached the borders of the lake, but could

see nothing ofit. While crosting the swamp I observed that if it was

drained it would produce hay* for there is abundance of franc foin there*

About eight in the evening I heard the report of a gun at a great dis-

tance, it struck me that it was the canoe, which was unable to find tfae

entrance of the river* I was not mistaken : and caused a gun to be

fired, which as well as three other shots we fired afterwards were not

heard by them. The canoes arrived about a quarter past nine, and Mr.

Nixon brought me a private letter from Mr. Stuart with some refresh-

ments. He informed me that Mr. Buuchette had made the tour of the

lake, and was returning*

Sunday, 7th September.^We embarked at half past seven, p u, and

returning by the lake visited that part of the river Peribaoka, betweea

the little branch and the mouth of the river, a distance of about three

and a halfmiles. We went to reconnoitre a bay on the right hmk dP

the river, and oppotite the eotraaoe of the little branch, where we found

a fine river, which according to the ioferoiation I have received ret-

Ectingit is the river Peribandralche, to which we gave the nane of

avid River, in memory of David Stuart, Equire, one of the comaaia

doners. This river is dboutten chaina wide at ita mouth, and ranal*

the westward* We ascended it as hr as the first portage, t diatanoe

of about nine miles and a half from its mouth. The land on each tide ii

generally low, and thouffh light (that itaand mixed with day) is toler^

ably susceptible of cultivation t the timber consists of white birch,

spruce, pine, sapin, with a little dan, ash and wilbw. I paaaed the

portage, which is abottt six chains long, and as hr aa I could aee the

timber appeared to be the same. We therefore determined upon re-

turning, and encamped on the spot where Mr* Badddey'a party had
encamped on the S6th Aufruat, which we knew by an inscriptton, con-

ceived in these terma, ** Exploring Expedhion encamped here in tfae

ni|rhtof 36th Aug. 1888, God Savethe King. lat.M ^ ^S* S7'V'—The
wuid was west the whole day, and about 4 o'clock ii 4}ecame much colder.

Monday, 8th September.—The wind wasnorth west, and in the morn-
ing, there was much appearance of rain.<—At hdf past eight we em-
larked just aait began to rain gently. At three quarters past nine^ the

r»n having considerably increased, we entered a small river, to

which we afterwards gave the name of Itoisvert, where we went Ib^mmc.
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After dinner we ascended this Mver about half a mile, and were obliged
to returni on account of its becoming ton narrow and too much ub-
•troctcd. Aipin, white ipruce and white birch form the principal pare
of the tinsbcr, and the aoil cunitiiia of a mixture of clay and land.

•

Tuesday, 9th September.—We embarked at a quarter past six, after

walking in the water about a mile through the lake, to lighten the canoe
and entered among the iileta of MiktasRini, from which place to the river,

we were under the neceuity of hauling (he canoe along and walking in

the water during the greater part of the time. At half pait one we
entered the Miktasiini, a magnificent river, if we regard iti breadth, which,
at thi( place it about a mile and a half ; but as regards the soil on each
aide, it is mere sand, and the timber, spruce, cypress and white birch

with a few elms, close to the banks. We ascended it about ten miles, and
observing no change, determined to return, in the humble conviction

that it had not been misnamed in certain maps^ where it is called La
Riviere de Sable. We encatnped at the place where we had hidden

part of our provisionti, when we entered the river.

"l^'ednesday, 10th September.—We left our camp on the sand is>

lands or Islands of Mistassini, and by breakfast lime reached the place

where Mr. Baddeley had slept on the SJth A ugust last, which we
knew from a note conceived in the»e terms, ** Exploring party encamp*
ed here on the 27th August. All well. Meridian altitude of a star

double angle 99 » 37' index error + 22".»»

We gave this Point the name of Baddeley's Post Office, and left it

at half past ten. Soon aftei wards we entered the mouth of the river

AssOapmouison, passing between many small islands covered with brush*

wood, and about noon we went on shore on the right bank of this river,

a Utile above the island which lies farthest up the river. The whole of

the land from the river Mistassini to the river Absuapmouison is sandy,

and the timber chiefly spruce, sapin and white birch with some pine and

aspin here and there. We dined at this place, and as the object of our

mission was fulfilled as far as regarded the exploring of this part of the

lake, we set out on our way to the post of Mitabetchuan. At a quarter

past two we went ashore at Blue Point, where we expected to find cer-

tain fruit, as cherries, plums, raspberriiss, &c. but we found nothing but

the trees. We saw here the ruins of the chimney of the house belonging

to the old post at which Mr. Tasch^ carried on the fur trade during

twenty years. We re-embarked about threeo'clock, and proceeded as

far as the Pointe aux Pins, where we encamped in order to visit the Isle

aux Couleuvret, which we effected the same day, but saw no adders, pro-

bably because it-was too late. The wind was west during the whole day.

Thursday, Ilth September.—^The wind was so strong from the weit

that we could not proceed on ourjournev before one o'clock, P.M.
At four o'clock we arriveidat the mouth of the river Wiatshuan, and «»|
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Mr. Nixon w«i tenranxioaa to take » view of the falli on thatrifcr*

which ii about a mile from its mouth, we itopped here and immcdiate-

1 Y uarted with Teneau» one of our men, who had come down thii river

with Mr« Bouchettct and pretended to be acquainted with the falli:

But initead of conducting us by the portage road» which would have

led us within about fifteen chains of the falU* he led us along the bank

of the river, and it was neeesMrj for us to summon up freih courage in

order to get there, across a number of such hills and vallies as are com-

monlt fouqd in the heighbourhood of rivera whose banks are not less

than from two to three hundred feet high. Nevertheless, when we

arrived there we were amply paid for the tacigue we had undergone in

reaching them by the magnificence of those falls which do not yield to

those of Montmorency, near Quebec, in point of height, and surpass

them in the manner in which the waters are precipitated among the bro-

ken rocks ; as may be seen by the view taken of it by Mr. Nixon, whose

talent in this art is of no common kind, and who will not ftil to give a

correct resemblance of it. We returned to our canoe at six o'clock,

and found our tent pitched, for our Voyageurs perceiving that the

wind increased, and supposing that we should return late, thought it

right to be ready before hand, although we had told them we intended

I proceeding farther, and going as far as the post. So we passed the

I

night there. The wind was strong from the north west. The timber

along the portage as far as the falls is of a superior quality to what it is

at any place I have visited up to this time ; bein{[ a mixture of cedar,

black birch, maple, spruce, pine, &c. and the soil where I examined,

t
it was very fit for cultivation.

Friday, I2th September.^At a quarter put six we embarked with a

[strong breeze from the north west, which prevented our makiag the

[traverse at the ordinary place, and compelled ua to follow the shore M
[faras the post of Metabetchuao, where we arrived at three quarters

past ten, and found there Mr. Alexander Murdoch, dork of the post, a
aost respectable gentleman, by whom we were most hospitably received.

Saturday, 18th September.—-As we were obliged to bake and get

Bur linen washed, we could not leave this post until after dinner ; when
Starting we were saluted by several shots, which we returned in the same
Ityle. The vrind was south west the whole day, and the weather cloudj

\baut eight o'clock we reached Kuspahigan, where we encamped.

Sunday, 14th September.—We explored that part of the lake be-

tween Kuspahigan and the right bank of the grand outlet, and found
hat all along the borders of the lake in this part, the land is sandy :•—

tut at a short distance back the soil is good, as we ascertained by en-
lering a small river about a mile and a half to the north of Kuspahigan,
Which we Ascended from fifteen to twenty chains, before we found the

Channel too much obstructed. The smaller outlet is five miles from Kus-
pahigan, and the side of the island between the two ontleti next to the

M
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lake it about a mfle and a half ; that next the imaller outlet halfa nille^

and the ride next the graad outlet, two milet. W( returned and akpt

at our camp at Kuspahigaoi where we had left our bagsage. The
wind was sooth west the whole da^. Gill was troubled with a pain in

his loins, which makes him unable even to steer the canoe, and we have

therefore only three men left whom we cannot divide, so as to cross

the peninsula,' and send back the canoe { in consequence of this we
shall be obliged to proceed to Chicoutimi.
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Monday, 15th September.—We embarked at forty minutes after se*

ven. Our provisions and baggage forming two loads at the portages.

We got within a short distance of the portage of Tshinuagamitsb, where
we encamped. In crossing the alder lands, I went a considerable dis-

tance into the wood, and found the land level and good.

, Tuesday, 16th September.—In the morning we visited a small lake

on the north side of Tshnuagamitshish, and connected with that

lake bv a small channel of about three chains in length, and about one

chain in width, to which I gave the name of Lake Nixon. There is

deep black land covered with alder all around this lake, and upon the

banks, (which are about twenty-five feet above the water) to the distance

of at least a mile, as I know, by having gone that far myself, the land

there is unbroken and level, and the soil an excellent loam ; the tim-

ber is sapin, black birch, spruce and some white birch ; I saw only

one pine. Nos. XXII. and XXIIK of Mr. Nixon's collections are

specimens of the soil. The lake is thirty-six chains long, lying south

west and north east, and about ten chains wide. We embarked at

a quarter past ten, with the intention of proceeding, but from the in>

formation 1 had received f^om different sources, that the two lakes were

connected by a channel to the northward of the portage of Tshinuaga*

mitsh, we were induced to enter a channel of two chains wide, and

after proceeding about twenty-five chains, came into a basin twelve

chains wide and twenty long, at the end of which we found a smalt

channel one chain wide, choaked with alders, and having a strong re-

semblance to the Riviere des Aunais. We went up it about twelve

chains, and were obliged to return in consequence of the quantity of

alders. Mr. Nixon and I ascended the right bank which is about fifty

feet high, by climbing over the rocks; it appeared to us that we were

on a rocky point which did not extend to any great^distance, and the

•mall quantity of soil we found there was of the same quality as the

specimens before spoken of. The timber, as far as our sight could

reach, consisted of a mixture of spruce, sapin and black birch, all lofty.

The general course of this river is east, which strongly supports the sup-

position that the two lakes are connected. We descended the river and

at oooo reached the portage ; we passed the portage, which is aboat

a mile and one fifth long, and dined, we started again at three o'clock,

with the intention of visiting whatever might be worthy attention, on the

north side of lake Tshinuagamitsh. The soil all the way along the por-

'

hi'
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lige» U blue clay mixed with und, and is of an exceUeot quality ; thp

timber it white apruce, bbck and white birch, sapin and red pine. By

the evening we found ounelvet within two milei and a half of the little

river ofthe bay of Coushlcaia, or at the euppoied junctioo of the two

Ukei, and encamped therct

Wednesday, 17th September.—'We ascended this rivert the course of

which is as far as we went west south-west, about four miles and a half,

making seven miles from its mouth, and being prevented by the alders,

which obstructed the channel from proceeding further, we went to re-

connoitre the countty, andat a distance of about half a mile, Mr. Nixon

discovered a small lake of which this river forms the outlet. To this

lake he gave the name of Lake Young ; it may be about thirty chains

long and seven wid?. AU the land we crossed to arrive at the lake, is

rocky, and the small quantity of soil found there is a black earth. A-
long'the whole of the river there is a mixture of red and white spruce,

with some pine, white birch and sapin, and the soil is formed of the

same mixture of clay and sand. The wind was west the whole day, and

increased in the evening. Wc encamped on the saady point where Mr.
Bouchctte's party had encamped on the 1 1th Sept.

Thursday, 18th September.—We embarked about six o'clock, and

about sixty chains from the sandy point we entered the outlet of the

lake called Pastagoutsy ; and Mr. Nixon gave the name of Lake Hamel,

to the chain of lakes which is found in the neighbourhood of lake Tsi-

nuagamitsb. We descended this river as far as the foot of the first

rapid, a distance of about six miles from its mouth, where the waters

faUing us we turned back. The timber on each side is all along white

birch, spruce, pine, sapin, &c., and the land good but stony. At
eleven o'clock we arrived at the east end of lake Tshinuagamttsh i. e.

at the Portage des Roches, and continued our journey :—At sunset

we reached the post of Cbicoutimi.

Friday, 19th September.—I brought down my books, while the men
were preparing for our visit to the pepinsula, the want of a guide fur

which I felt more sensibly than ever, and being unable to find an Indian,

who was ever so little acquainted with the localities, I was under the

necessity of engaging a Squaw, of the name of Nastash, who pretended
to be acquainted witu it. The wind was west the whole day.

Saturday, 80th September.—Oar guide having retarded our depar-

ture, we were unable to start until after dinner. We began our journey
in the canoe, for the purpose ofascending the Saguenay, as far as the

mouth of the river Pastagoutsy. But when we were oppoiite the river

des Terres Rompues, wc found it impossible to pass the rapids, and it

was determined to send the canoe back with Boisvert and Terreau, and
that we should proceed by land. All the land on the right bank of the

Saf^CBty M ftr M the Tericef SoippuM, is contpoicd of blue day, as it
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M in the neighbourhood of the post of Chicoutimi. The wind wu
east.

I i

Sunday* 21 st September.—After two hours travelling, we reached

the river Fastagoutsy, a few chains from its junction with the Sagoenay.

We found a faU on this part of near 249 feet high, of which Mr. Nixon

took a sceich. We directed our course to the southward, i. e. keeping

the river Pastagoutsy on our right (our guide declaring that she knew
nothingof the country to the north of this river) and travelled during

the rest of the day over a very level country, wooded as follows—viz ;

Istly. A gaixture of spruce, sapins and black birch, with some maple

• id white birch—soil, a grey loan ; 2ndly. spruce land—soil, a cold

loam ; 3dly. a mixture of spruce, sapin and black and white birch—soil,

loam ; 4thly, white birch—soil, loam mixed with coarse sand. We
crossed several rivulets which run into the Saguenay. The wind was

east, and the heat excessive,

Monday, 22d 3eptember.—^We divided the party. Young and our

guide accompanying Mr. Nixon ; 1, on my part, started with Gill, and

we directed our course for Chicoutimi, where I anived at half past five,

p. M.and found Mr. Nixon who had just came in as tired as myself. I

found no difference in the timber or soil this day ; the land continuing

always very level. In the course of the day I crossed sixteen brooks,

all running into the Saguenay. The wind was west and the weather very

hot. In the evening I determined the variation of the needle, by ob-

servations on the Polar Star ; and found it 17 ° 12" west.

Tuesday, 23d September,—My instructions having been fully com-

plied with, as far as it was possible for roe to do so without a guide, and

during the time allowed for my stay here i there remained nothing for

me but to return to Quebec with all diligence ; and I therefore ordered

the men to make all haste in washing their own linen and ours, so as to

be able to start the following day. The wind was east.

Wednesday, 24'th September.—It rained till near eleven o'clock, with

the wind at east, and we left Chicoutimi after dinner, and before we

encamped, reached Bear's Cove, where we slept.

Thursday, 25th September*—We set off at four o'clock, A. m., but

the wind becoming too strong at sun-sire, we were obliged to land to

the south of Cape a I'Est. We re-embarked about nine o'clock, but at

half past ten, having both wind and tide against us, we were compell-

ed again to go ashore. We re-embarked at three o'clock, the wind

being east, and did not land again till eight o'clock, by which time we

had reached Half-Way Bay.

Friday, 26th September—The weather was calm and it raioed^how*
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ever we embarked about tiz o'clock, and went as far ai tbe bay des

Rochet though not without danger, the wind blowing strongly from

the west. At half past twelve being anxious to reach Tadousac, we

embarked, although the wind had not decreased, and the tide waa

still flowing, and after having run the greatest risk of going to the

bottom in doubling the headlands, we anived at Tadousac, where we

met Mr. Andrews, the clerk of the post at Chicoutioii, who had been

etained by the wind.

Saturday, 27th Septiember.—A heavy gale from the north-west,

prevented our starting before five o'clock, p. m. we got as far as Duck
River, where we slepf.

Sunday, 28th September.—The weather was fine, and we reached

the Malbaie River in the evening.

Monday, 29th September.—We continued our voyage with calm

weather, and by night reached Green Bay, half a league to the west'

ward of St. Paul's Bay.

Tuesday, SOth September.—We were unable to embark before half

past six, on account of the length of the battures, which are mere mud
at low water ; and at eight o'clock the wind became too strong, and

compelled us to go ashore opposite the church of La Petite Riviere,

where we passed tbe day. Here we found Captain Bayfield, with

whom we past a part of the afternoon.

Wednesday, 1st October.<—The wind having gone down a little, we
got under way about seven o'clock, and although we were compelled by
the wind to go ashore in the course of tbe morning, we managed to pass

Les Caps, and arrived at the battures of St. Joachina at Sunset. But
as it was then low water, we were obliged to wait 'til eight o'clock be>

I

fore we could enter the River Blondaine, which we had to leave im-

I

mediately afterwards, to get intofthe St. Lawrence, between St.

IJoachim and St. Anne.

Thursday, 2d. October.—The wind was east, and the rain fell a*

tbundantly, till noon, when the wind changed. Notwithstanding this

we got under way at eight o'clock, without paying any regard to the
rind or tide, and continued our voyage until towards two p. m. when
re were obliged to go ashore at Montmorency, to put fresh gum on
>ur canoe. We re-embarked immediately afterwards, and at last arriv-

led at Quebec, all safe and sound, about four o'clock. Not meeting
[either Mr. Lfimpson or his clerk, I left the canoe under charge of Gill,

jwho was to deliver tbe baggage.

k and it ndoedfhow* ^H In this JouHDal I have taken care to set down no part of what was told
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me dariog the coarie ofmy travel, but have been wtitfied with relatmg

what I have really seen, and apeakiag of the places I have vitited and
passed through, referring to the Appendix which I shall give in with

my Map for the more particular description of places, fsfc, I hope there-

fore that you will be pleased to accept it, as well aa the profound respect
'

ji

;

ofhim who haa the honor of aubscribing himself,

:! I

.

Gentlemen,

Your very humble

And very obedient aerrantf

J. HAMEL, Surveyor.

(Quebec, 8th November, 1828.

APPENDIX OR SUPPLEMENT to the Journal
kept by Joseph Hamel, Surveyor of the Saguenay
Expedition, &c. &c. &c.

m:\ :

I':!

.S there would be some difEculty in finding in my Journal at the first

the description of any particular place, and having besides, in making up
my Journal, paid attention only to the recording of facts, and not even

mentioning the latitude of the different placrs through which we passed

(having kept separate notes of these things) I thought right to attach

thereto the present Appendix, which will shew tvt once as a Supplement
to my Jottrnalf and as an axplanation of my plan.

The Appendix will comprise the description of places, their vulgar

names in French, their sigi>ification in the language of the Mountaineers,

&c. The latitude aa &r as I haveabeen able to ascertain it, and the lon-

gitude, by reckoning t the quality of the soil and timber, with some
remarks on the advantage to be expected from the settlement of this part

of Lower^Caoada, which yields in this respect to bo Mher pboc now
settled, which I have visited up to the present time.

Tmdomae is situated on the river St. Lawrence, on theeeat nde of the

mouth of the Sagueoay. There is a harbour here, which could not hxAA

above five or six vessels, and even these would be under the necesaity ef

carrying aachors ashore. The Company holding the King's Posts have

a post here Cor carrying on their trade with the iBdians, comprehending

nine buildings, employed as stores, shops, f^c* besides the Pest

House, which is 60 feet by 20, and a chapel of 25 feet by 20. A
Miaaioaary coomb bcie«v«ry yenr, wd naaiM ifRM Ufie, The bi^bitt
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tidei rue «1 feet at this pl««e. Longitude wett from Greenwich, 6d »

IS', and latitude 48 » 6' 44".

St. Cathtriiut Within the mouth of the Saguenay, and on the eouth-

west'ihore, would hold 50 feasela, which would be iheltered from all

winds except the weit<

La Souli i» a remarkable rock, both on account of its height ind of

its shape ; the ebb tide is very strong . opposite to it. It is 3 miles from

the mouUiof the Saguenay, on the north<«ast side.

Rivef St. Margaret, lies on the north-east side of the Saguenay, and

about 16 miles from the mouth of that river. It is the lar£^t river run-

ning into the Saguenay, between Tadousac and Chicoutimi.

St. Lewis* Itlandtf are three in number, and all rocks ; the one which

lies nearest the mouth of the Saguenay, is the largest, and is. about half

a mile in length ; it lies on the south-west side of the river. The south

east end to which in passing by, we gave the name of ** Old Way's

Point*' is about thirteen and a half miles from the mouth of the river.

The two others which are much smaller, are on the north-east side, and

near the shore.

St. John** River.—St, John's River lies on the south-west side of the

Saguenay. It is said there is good anchorage here for all sorts of ves-

sels. On its banks and near its mouth, there is about a square mile of

cultivable hnd. Longitude 69 ^ 42', and latitude 48 ^ IS' 15''.

Trinity J^i'vrr.—This river is on the south.west side of the Saguenay,

and owes its name to three large headlands on the shore of the Saguenay,

and on the north side of the place where it joins that river. It is in a

deep bay, where there is a salmon fishery. It is about half-way between

Tadousac and Chicoutimi ; for this reason the bay, which lies opposite

to it, and was before called Le Ruisseau de la Triniti, was called by
theEzpedition, Half-Way Bay.

La Deieente det Femmett is a bar on the north-east «de of the Sague-
nay, at the head ofwhich is a smul rivulet. It lies about 42 miles from
Tadousac, and owes its name to a melancholy adventure of some indi-

ans, who were reduced* to the last extremity by hunger, while em-
ployed in hunting, and finding themselyes in this necessity, sent their

squaws in search of assistance : the squaws came out of the woods at

this place. The tide rises here about 17 feet. Longitude 70^ iP,
latitude 480 Z2*9",

Ha Ha Sag, is on the left side of the Sagnenay, in Mconding, and
w perfect it its resemblance to the main channel of the river, thatmany
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traveUert hare been misled by it. Opiaioni differ with respect to the
origin of its name, for which reason I shall say nothing of it. It rune

•bout nine miles inland^ and is as wide as the Saguenay.

^^V0B//ffli.'—This is the Factory of the King's Posts' Company, and
the only trading post on the Saguenay. It Ites about 58 miles from
Tadr>usac, on the left bank, and at the junction of the river Chicoutimi
with the Saguenay. There are four buildings at this post, reckoning
the church Or chapel. A Missionary comes every year in the months
of June and Jiily, and passes some time here, as at Tadousac. Here-
mains at the two places together, about six weeks. The soil here is

blue clay, and tho* there are some rocks here and there very fit for cultiva-

tion. Nothing is now grown there but potatoes and vegetables for the nse

of the house only and they fetch hay for the cattle from a place nine

miles below Chicoutimi, on the left bank of the Saguenay. The tide

rises here IG feet perpendicular, at spring tides. We came as far as

this place in the schooner, and there is no doubt but square rigged ves<

•els might come here. Longitude 70 " 84'. Latitude 48^ 24' 37".

Variation of the Compass 17° 12' west.

Presq*Ue,—The Peninsula formed by the grand outlet on one 8ide»

and by the river Chicoutimi, the lakes Kenuagomi, Kenuagomishish,

the Alder River, La Belle Riviere, the Kushpahigan and part of lake

St. John, on the others, lies between 70 ° 34' and 71 ° 29' west Ion-

gitude from Greenwich, and 48 ° 14' 38'^ and 48 ° 34' north latitude.

The soil, which is a loam, is in general well adapted for a settlement.

The timber is red pine, cypress, white birch, sapin, white spruce, black

birch, &c., all of moderate size, except the pines, which are scattered

here and there, and are very large, but generally appearing of bad qua-

lity. The land, when you have once ascended the bank, is level ; and

ifa settlement were formed here, beginning at Chicoutimi, which should

always be the central point, a road might, by degrees, be opened, com-

municating wi»h lake St. John, and this would be so much the more

easy, from the circumstance of there being but one river to cross, and

which (except during floods) may be forded. The Peninsula contains

about 245,000 acres, and would consequently hold 2450 inhabitants,

allowing 100 acres to each. The chmate is at least as mild as that of

the neighbourhood of Quebec, but the spring is about 15 days later

than at the post at the River Metabetchuan, on lake Si. John.

River CAicoutimt The River Chicoutimi is one of the outlets of lake

Kenuagomi, and after running about 7^ miles in a south-west course,

falls into the Saguenay near the post of Chicoutimi, about 58 miles

from the mouth of the latter river. There are seven portages on this

river, between Chicoutimi and lake Kenuagomi. The banks on each

bide of this river are not above 30 feet in height. But at a distance of

about 10 chains from the first, there is a second bank of about the same

height. The timber and soil are the same as in the peninsula.
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^otjtdge of dhimiimor SheiittmH CaputagaiL^Thn portage, whidt

Istwo wilei in length, and on the Jeft bank of the ChicoutioHf ia very

level with the ekcitption ©["a gulley, formed hy a small rivulet, near its

south-west end, ,^ ^j^^g ^^ lisordiivl dfjsnl m ,^TO^J;t^wrt•:A •/ii^iVto'"*

r
: , (^

(1.,, , r,.:.,,r ., I, .,,.;«[>„, .'lyn .1

/•or/tf^* </<f laPoutture^ Aie$a Capuiagatit lies 62 chains from the pof*

taee of Chicoulimi, and is nine chains in length. „ , v

"" •" .

. •'••')'' r J
*M

Portage de PEn/antt tVashkotif Cttputagah lies S3 chains froth the

portage de la Poussiere, and is 7. chatnirin length. It 0>Ve8 its nnthe io an

accident which occurred about 50 years since to all Indian, ivHo ini pas-

sing this portage left a young child in his canoe, which was, carried ofl£

byllheciirrent and passed over a very considerable fall Wiitiout upset-

ting, to the great surprise of the father and of all who hdvie seen' the

place. .... .

ite au $epuic^re, lies about 4 miles from the portage de I'Eofant, and

derives its name from haviiig been the burying place of two persons who

had been drowned. tuHimiw ajini i

.*_;,. I,, r ... ,;

Beau Portaget M'tlow Caputagaot is six hundred and nineteen chains

from the portage de I'Enfantj and thirteen chains long.!? ffoii bn;:
,

t <

..,,..... ..;:..,:.,,;r,.;.,:,;r.i,.,. ..:C:•v-..o.^^v^v^.-

Por/0^tf de fl:fet/mi^muii 'CdpWf^a^lh)a\ii^y tihikV ISi*om 'the

Beau Portage, and 33 chains in length. It is so called, frdm an hlet

in the middle, which is longer than the portage. A canoe may come
down these rapids* •„.-;, Uiba,;j%n ..; ..jij....\ :^::^;

^ >;; ^.^v^,.>^.^^

ir,»^r.(ri nrfl »;- sftl'^j'Xl fl:

Portage dts Rochtt^jlsttni Capttta^ant \* one hundred and forty-

eight chains from the portage del' Islet, and when the waters are high
is about twenty chains long, bat mudh shorter when they :lre low.

Lake Kenuagomi.-^A. lake about 23 aiid a quarter ro'hi' ^°^B* \^^ •'

about halfa mile wide. Its banks ontne' south 'are fn'some ptdSes reeky i

cliffs, but rise much more gradually on the north side, with the excep-.
j

tion Of two or three rocky headlands. At the west end of thi^ fake, i

there is another called Wiqui . of a round form, and about 12 chains[ia
|

[diameter, communicating by a catfal, from 12 to 15 feet Wide and |

Schainslong.
.,' ..^^i „>. ..

River Patiagoutzy is ahotner outtetr of Lake Kenuagomi, by
it discharges its waters into the Saguenay, about 11 miles to the

The

[which

I

north-west of Chicoutimi. It is said that it passes under a mount^iin in

(its coui-se, hilt 1 have not seen it. , '^^^. i/sit soiusa o/H

Cuthcouia ^^^.-..-Inthis Bay there is a very pretty river, which w«
N
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called Baddeley's River, which it luppOMd to connect the two lakes,

Kenuagomi and Kenuagemishiih, a fact, which if true, can only be
ascertained in winter, aa the river is choaked with alders.

Portage Kenuagomi, or Insula Formosa or Belle Isle, is 96 chains in

length, and lies on the height of land which separates lake IViqui and
' Kenuagomishish*

Laie Kenuagomithish or Little Lake, is about 6 miles long, and from
12'to SO wide; Us banks are about the s^e as those oi lake Kenuago>
mi, on the north side. At the entry of this lake is the River Baddeley,

or supposed communication between the lakes, and thirty chains further

on the same side lies Lake Nixon, 36 chains long and 10 wide ; the

banks on all sides ofwhich do not exceed 25 feet in height, and the land

of superior quality, being all strong land*

Rivieres det jfunait, or Pathiiaounithith.-^The River del Auiwis
i's the outlet of lake Kenuagomishish, by which it discharges itself into

La Belle Riviere ; and although it is called nine miles long, if follow-

ed in its windings, it is in reality only 3 miles in a straight line } it is

about I chain wide. There is but one canoe portage upon this river,

which is 25 chains long, and lies about a mile from uke Kenuagomish-
ish , and from thence to the Belle Riviere, there is a path which is pre*

ferred by those who have no duty to perform in the canoes^ on account
of the river being much obstructed by aiders, and that canoes pass

through it with difficulty.

River KuspaigMt (a place which is ascended*)—The River Kuepai-

gan begins at the place where the river des Aunais meets it, and goes

as far as lake St. John. Below the point of junction it takes the name
of La Belle Riviere. Its length, if its windings are followed, is about
seven miles and three quarters, and it is about 2 chains wide. About
half-way, in going to the lake, there is a portage of about 18 chains

long. It is the most difficult, and gives the hardest work to the car-

riers, of all the portages between Chicoutimi and lake St. John.

Lake St, John^ or Peaquagomi (Flat Lake.)—Lake St. John is 57

and a half miles from Chicoutimi, and between 71 ° 29' and 72® 9'

west longitude, and 48° 28' and 48=* 32' 87" north litiiude ;

it is about thirty miles long, by twenty or thereabouts in width, and

ninety miles in circumference. Eight rivers, nearly all of the

first class fall into this lake, viz. : the Peribonea, the Mistassini, the

Ashuapmousoin, the Ouigouatshouan, the Ouiguatshgamish, the Me-
tabetshauan, the Kuspygtsh and the Kuspaigan. With the least wind

from the north-west, the waves run prodigously high, which renders

the canoe navigation very dangerous here. The waters also rise very

rapidly in time of lain, and fall aUnost as suddenly, particularly when

the wind is north-weet. There are two outlets, by which this lake dis-
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charges itielf, but correctly ipeiking, they .l^ould be reckened ai one,

MDce they we united, about 2 nulea from the lake, and then take the

name of the Rirer Saguenar ; beiides »he group of wlandaoppotite the

outlet!, and which we called Dalhouiielilands, there are twootheri on

theiottth ride of the Uke, Adder Idand, (Manitouminiituck, which

meani in theindian language, the Iiland of EtU Spiritt) and Big IriaM.

It is said that there are great numbers of adders on the former. They

lie about 2 miles from thie main land. ,

Perlhotuat (ringular riTer.)~This riter may be said to be the most

beaatiiful, and that which offers the most advantageous site for a set-

lement of all the rivers in this part of the country. It* banks are level and

wooded, with a mixture of aspin, white birch, red and white spruce,

sapins and scattered red and white pine, vrith cypress. But in my hun^-

ble opinion, no conclusion ought to be drawn from the timber, for we

find equally in all parts of the country, aspin, white birch and pine (tim-

ber found generally on poor lands) growing upon clay, rock and sand,

in the sane manner as we find aspen growing in abundance upon lands

lately burnt and not under cultivation, in the district of Quebec. I am
strongly induced to believe, that this is one of the original causes in the

present instance. The higher we go up this river the better the land

becomes, and had it not been for the uiducky accident recorded in my i

Journal, I should have ascended it as far as the eastern mountabs, which
|

are said to be about 90 miles from its mouth. But ifwe suppose the ex-
'

tent ofthe cultivable land on this river, to be only 75 mfles, and that

two ranges ofconcessions were established on each side, there would be

room enough for near two thousand inhabitants, allowing 100 acres to

each. The mouth of this river ison the northernmost jpoint of lake St.

John^ viz.: in latitude 48® 43' 47", and its course is from the east

north-east ; it is about 45 chains wide, and the current is moderate, as

far as the falla, which are about nine miles from its mouth. These fiills

are three in number, and above them is the lake D'ahaouiloo, about 4
miles long and one wide* There are many islands at the entrance of

this lake, and beavtifiil points of flat land on the S6uth<eait side. A
pretty little river, called Rum River, empties itself into the lake, on the

north'west side. Variatioii 16 ° 40/ west.

David RSvett runs from the north and empties its water into the Peribo-

nea, 3 miles and \ from the lake, on the right bank, and appears to be navi-

gable for canoes, for a great distance. It continues about 10 chains

wide, as £ir as the first portage, which is about nine miles and a half

from its mouth.
«

River KoeoMotimu—Thh is the only river between the grand outlet

and the Peribonea, and of very little consequence, being much ob-

8tructed-.whicb nukes it very difficult if not impossible to ascend.

Variation 16 o 40' west.
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Mutl-Rat RiveTf it a branch of the Peribonea, which comciout
ntilca bebw' aoadi! <>f ihtt taakk' bi«no^» iodx \i %\it mcm f hiVI^ toarktd

JtnypkM, it Ln Path Bnia. li tint calkd Muik^IUrRiicir',' (M iIq.

cobiitof^ha«buadanc!Boftbe«eammaIiinit. '
'"' "l'^>

; '

including a grcup of islands, between which there are a number of

channjcli^ yvhich migl^t lead a |r9ye)le|r, xyhp d^d opt know^tltevfQ^nintry,

ftilfb isrt-or'} butt on the north of th«;e i*(and9 as abovfe ll^enif ;);k)B, chan-
nel h ti6t iest than fi kniie arid a half in widtli, Tl^e (?ad«'^ich. #«
brought dow(i tiy this river, render: th^ lake ,«Q,;«);kofiI| that tj^cre Are

' Bcareeljr three fi-er <>f Water, at a distance of three 4)Uf frpm the .fih^
oppQafte tbiu mOUih j. ihe latitude pf lyhich U 48

?,.>(Jt'!. u, , ;uo 'jl\

'• ^^/tf«^ffiii«/ii Of Atuati, (ThelndiariB* Antbash^t'ls a Hyer (jf \\\t

jfirse raagnitadei which falls into lake $t.' ^ohn, aa^fsjiboi^t
,<! <'>l|['

wide. -^^Ilie GompMriyofthc King's Postr ha*^ a tWaing po^t
;
pn, it

^out 15 leagues from its tfiouth ; it id one cpntinued rapid, all tfte way
froh) the pb(t to its mouth. On the lefc sid^ of ii^i ehMiince'tbe^ afc

•everalislB»ds«aTered with brush,'" ^ " "^^

'^'^'\n.X\^'C^v,\

Hib^ OMiatthvan.—This river runs frojoa^ttie |ir^tt}W|iis,)|» latitude

^ro.^Y'ribMhi ancilongjtjjde'^l *• SB* xrtft, Ahom a.inUefrpqj its

Aotith^e^ k ti be?;uitful ,%1J, VJ»>fU WV. P*? ?*!?° («>P, )*!><» Qppoike

!i^S^f^fe..w»nijiua UJIJ no.i •^u.'i. puIj lu n)m,;o o.i r ..i...)

RlvfT ij/tetabetthHan.T^ht River MttabetsluMUi is! in ^htittide

.4^^^, 23^1'^% and is \h9 only j>lace where tbe.iCdmpany.^JtKe' King's

r^f^^^y^^i? P^"' f'^^ <^'''^y'"S ^^ the Indiad tvads. rThe iletitktehad

iorro^iJy'jMi |^9taJ;>lishnf>ea}; here, with a 'certain. ^uaoeity of.oaltinied

J^naiiJuiijp^^rVcjBpf this settlement are now to be fouad.^ui^ ,^^^'>' -"i'

;;j i!u ,'^-
VII -ilt ;i! yljotif^

As the object of the Expedition and of the fior^eyors, i»M ft^ jj^hi-

cular to ascertain whether this part of Lower Canada was fit for the

/pjfjutiqp of iiett^i^ep^B, I. shall not finish without rcomrfciJitf -to '^ihe

lfifle)^dalQ^sl^9^^nrea that the Peninsula, whichleneadi from tlMr poet «f

^^li^ebuMinv ,aa far as.lt^M^ $t»: John, and bothjsi^ea a£the rivefr)Perlb«iba,

ffi!^4 (aS»?^'>WB^rP*n4w«ve Uut ^i^lemapta skariMibtfAjJidetidlidtt

. them, as >»ell on account oJF the quality of the soil, as tliei MlUyicMPttf

the climate, which is nuperiorto that of the neighbourhood of Quebec i

and by commencin|[ at Chicoutin^i, , whi<;h ,8bj9fi^.always beflm^^cieAtral
' ppint^df C(mimi)hi(»tioh a^ t^ttkinfenti

^ndQtietiec^ rpiaidi 'would sWn ^a as far a» J$^k«/^')iJol>D>

Vj^farcli'Wotild'fadtiVate i\vs communication wi^^ t|^i9ptiiei|ieatfk to be
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altervardt formed on the ri^r Peribop^a «ud, it ^th^ plact* oh the

lake, 6f Which t hare made no mentioiii as not conndenng them whhin
myproTincei , —

jjltMinfl iiiii >(( ' ""oH- 'iiKiio!'

^Jiadnaw, although fully coawnced oftW imperfeotioft inrhicli will

l)ef9UD4,i9,tbe.accoMPt of diffei^eot placei,j dfc.^l have attempted to
givewthii Ajipendiat^ I ahalt aevei'theleif cloie it, begglitg at the
ame time your permiiiion ta tubaerib* aoyielf wit)i the Moat profound
fespeCt, Jii^iri oi.iriw oil* ni«i x^^U

»;(».oioa BIWuA

i((iiiMG«ntlemea» lUt 1-uV/

"/,r;''irit»ttr.tertr,(d«ivot«d,an4.

Very obelient lenrtnt,
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE by the Moie Sarveyor.
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V
98
27
S8
S9
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Vet.
1

a

Mornliif

EMt

EMt

vTrnt
dim
EiU
Calm
Wwt
WMt

Eut
Wetl

EMt
WeM

«t

£tft
KMt
West

Noon ETtnlng

(«)lMt

W«t

EMt

w;.t
EMt
Calm

WUt

Ea«t

Wert
Ea«t

••

Ca'lm
Wwt
Calm

w;.t

eIU

EMt
WMt

Eut
WMt

EMt
WMt

ft

fi

But

Calm
Wort
Eait
Calm

wu
Calm

Wirt
WMt

Wirt

E;it
Wert
Enrt
WMt

Eut
WMt

EMt
Wert

Calm
Wnt

(a) Ai It wu Imponlble to dlMovtr tbo ouct polBt In whMi
ihowtnd wMiIihallonlvmako uMorihotwonointi, Eartaad
WMt.
ItralMdlntbonlfht

Hoavy nio tiM wbolo night

Romarlu.

Aurora BoiMtto

EiU E^t

W'*Mt
EMt

Wert
Eart

It fft

Wirt

C^fm

Wirt
Calm

It

Wirt Wirt

Wirt Wat

Showen durlDg the night
Ugbt fhoweii during the whola dayf
Cloudy weather >
Showere during the day 3
Rain the wholo night
Steady rain from noon till the lUlowlng morning
Showere at noon

It blew hard the whole day. A (bower In the tftnlog

Very heavy ihower In the evening
Cloudy weather

Clear weather

Cloudy weather
Rata tne whole day

Very heavy rain the whole day
Rain till noon
Fine weather
It wM coM In the evening
Rain IVom 10 o'clock till tba evening
Fine weather
Fog in the morning
Very rtrong wind

Cloudy the whole day. Aurora BorealU

Fine weather. Aurora Boroalla

Fine weather •) _ .,

do. very warm f Aurora Bonalii
do. 3
Rain this aftemooD

Strong wind

Very rtrong wind

BalnUlli

J. H.
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JOURNAL of the St. MAURICE EXPLORING
PARTY, one of the Expeditions fitted out

under Commissioners appointed by Govern-

ment to carry into execution an Act of the

Provincial Legislatureof Lower-Canada.

RECEIVED through the Surveyor General inftructions from

the Commissioners, Andrew Stuart and David Stuart, Ee-

quires, appointed by Government to carry into execution an Act

of the Provincial Legislature of this Province, bearing date Slat

July last, to proceed to Lalce St. John, by traversing the Countrr

from the St. Maurice River, to explore a certain portion thereof,

and return by the Saguenay to Quebec.

Having accordingly made preparations for that service, I em-
barked on board the steam-boat, Chambly, on Monday the Slat

July, at half after 7 o'clock, P. M., where I was joined by Mr.
Gottldie of the 66th Regt., and by Mr. Davies, who volunteered

to partake of the toil, privations and hardships that might be ex-

pected would attend so adventurous an expedition.

Tuefday, 22d. Landed at Three«Rivers on the following morn-
ing at half after 9 o'clock. Called on Mr. Bayden, the Agent of

Mr. Lampson, in the service of the King's Posts Company, who
directed me to the canoe that had been provided for the expedi-

tion, and made agreeably to the directions of the Commissioners.

Considering the tract of Country the St. Maurice Expedi-
tion were about to traverse, ihe numerous rivers, small streams,

to be ascended or descended, and the many carrying places or
portages likely to be crossed, besides the uncertainty with regard

to the position of or diftance to Lake St. John, and hence the

uncertainty of the time required to effect the traverse across the

country, rendered it highly incumbent upon me to take such a
canoe as would be fufiicient for the transport of a party consisting

of not less than eight individuals, with the ftores necefsary fat

fupplying them for a period of not lefs than one month, while at

the same time not so large as to become a source of delay in the
portages.

The one therefore now furnifhed, although of judicious dimen-
I sions to answer the latter object, I conceived nevertheless inade-
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quate to Jiear the party and provisions together} and conseq|d)^}f

an additional capqe (Q|:ii)fexiPC s|^^ ,wa8,]prQvid(ed fpr.the/JG^pedi-

The Viexi step '?6 1^6' pii^sued inS that 6f cbnsi^erabte iA(;iment

towards prosecuting the Service, was the expediency of obtaining

from the Indians oftheAlgonquin and Tete de Boule nations* hunt-

ing along the St. Maurice River and its tributary streams* informa-

tion refpecting the most eligible route to Lake St. John, Several

Indian families #ere tffsettibled ^t the pafsage a short diftaiice out

of town, froih Various part4 of the country, to receive the annual

Government presents, whither I proceeded with Messrs. Gouldie

and Davies, and accompanied by Mr. Bayden. Owing id Vfiica^!

ofthe natives being in a state of inebriety or were in a profbund

sleep, I was precluded for the present obtaining the informiatipri

I sought for. Meanwhile, one Bte. Crete, a Clerk in the sei^ricebf

the Company, who appeared intimately acquainted with the St.

Maurice, as far as Obnguan, said he knew not of any coniihuni<ia-

tbn or route to Lake St. John other than by the River Kesikau,

which falls into the St. Maurice above Mont au Chene, which is

situated about 300 miles above Three-Rivei's, the head of that ri-

ver being connected by portages and lakes with the River Assuap^

mousoin, which falls into Lake St. John. ^ »-''* i>"vaifi biuuv, It^jaoL

This route,j»lthough probably a very good arid recomthendable

one, I conceived must however carry me some hundred miles to

the north of Lake St. John, which would in a manner defeat the

object of ascertaining the nature of the land between the north

shoreof the St. Lawrence and Lake St. John, in the Saguenay
country. I therefore sought some hunters along the streams that

discharge themselves into the St. Maurice, about the po&ts of La
Tuque, and was accordingly referred to one Bastonais, a hutitef

on the river which bears his name, and recommended as ^ell itc-

qoaintedwith all that part of tht country through which ' lie$ the

extensive hunting grounds that belong to him and his family.

He clearly described ind delineated in the usual Indian maiirier,

on a piece of barb, the route by the Bastonais River, by carrying

places and lakes, to the waters which empty into Lake St. John.

The only difficulty to be apprehended would be the necessity of

clearing the portages for a large canoe which are otherwise cal-

culated for the small Indian canoe of 2^ fathoms generally.

Satisfied of this route, being far the most preferable than by

r>iont<iu»chene for various reasons, I did not hesitate to decide in

f !i i
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its favour. The dark clouds to theSW portending some approach-

ing storms we immediately returned to town.

Wednesday, 2Sd. This day, the additional canoe intended for

the Expedition, was procured from the Indians at the passage or

ferrv, and the son of the Indian, Bastonais, a young lad, was

engaged as a guide through his fathers hunting grounds, and final*

ly matters put in a state of readiness to proceed the next morn-

ing, should the weather permit.

Thursday the 24th. At half after 9 o'clock, A. M. the St.

Maurice Expedition set out from Three-Rivers, the largest canoe

containing the bowman Vivier, the helmsman Jean Villeneuve,

Jereau, middle paddle, and the guide, young Bastonais, Mr. Da-

vies and myself, and the greater part of the stores, &c. The
small canoe contained a bowman, D^cdteau, and Jean Bigot, helms-

man, with Mr. Gouldie and the remaining part of the bag-

gage, &c.

Stopped at the passage which is about a mile up the riverSt.Mau-
rice for a sketch of the route which the young guide's father had
prepared for him, after which we continuedour course up the St.

Maurice, keeping in with the shore to avoid the force of the cur-

rent—passed a few settlements of the Seigniory of Cap de la

Magdaieine.

The land, more particularly on the west bank, partaVes greatly

of a sandy soil clothed with white pine, spruce and white birch.

Occafsionally, a few spots of rich foilage diversify the sameness

that pervades the banks of the river. At one of these, by the

side of a small stream descending from the hills that here gently

slope to the river, we stopped for dinner, after which we puihed

from shore, and the voyageurs struck up their characteristic song.

Observed no material change of soil or timber. The banks rise

more boldly and to a considerable height on approaching theForges
situated on the south-west bank about 9 miles above Three-Rivers.
There we landed, while the voyageurs conveyed the canoes up
the rapid round to Pointe a la Hache.

This extensive and valuable eftsblishment of the Forges, the

property of the Honble. Matthew Bell, Esq., is calculated by its

situation, locality, and the great iron works carried on here, of be-
coming a place of much importance.

O
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Joined the canoes at the pplnt, where I directed the cajnp to (f
made; whicli was effected^ notwithftanding the confusion arising a(

a first encampment.

Tuesday, 25th. It rained a great shower during the nighti

which only ceafed this morning.

The River above Pointe a la Hache being rapid, and considered

intricate for deep ladened canoes, we determined on walking to

the falls of Gabell, a distance of about six miles*

Excepting a lew rising grounds the road lies over a tolerably

level tract. The land varies much in its quality } where the sandy

loamy soil prevails it is timbered with pine, fir, afpin, spruce and

white bi^ch ; where tha^ is of a clayey nature, the maple, beech,

bafswoodt and yellow or black birch is generally interfpersed- In

one place I noticed a white spruce or tamarack swamp, a defcrip*

tion of bog shaking earth, in which are generally found the cures

used at the Forges.

I^eached the foot of the falls of La Gabelle, during a heavy

fhower/to which difcomfort may be added the almost intolerable

annoyance of the fandflies and mufquitoes. Shortly after qur ar-

rival, the voyageurs and canoes arrived as the weather cleared up,

who m a few minutes made a cheerful fire to dry our dreached

clothes.

i:iilii,liiii;iiiir
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The falls of La Gabqlle, which are about 25 feet elevation, de-

scend through a partial contraction of the river, pofsesslng little of

the picturefque, although interesting to geologills, as besides the

limefttone abounding heire, it is said quantityoffandftone and other

minerals are to be found in its vicinity.

ri
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The land about the falls is of arable quality, containing how:eyer

much gravel intermixed with the loam beneath the vegetable

moiild.

The provision*, baggage and canoes being carried over the port-

age, which is about 1550 yards, we embarked into the canoes at

at the upper landing, and proceeded on to the falls of the Grals,

which are about half a league above La Gobelte, where we en-

camped at mid portage. The Grais, which can be confidered but

a mere cafcade, are feparated into fcveral channels by a few is-

lands clothed with a rich foliage, and prefent a pleafing effect from

I' lli!ffl'!!!!iHi
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tlie I^er end of the carrying ptece. The land exhibits very fa-

oi*aW* appearances £dr fettleihetit to conflderable extent.

Saturday) 26th. Effected the tranfport of the ftores and canoesj

Sac. over the portage, which is about 1030 yards long, and lays

through a good quality of land, the soil of which is a dark rich

loam with abed of whit^ clay beneath, th^ timber thereon is mix-

ed, being cedar, black or yellow birch, balfam, fir, maple and

white pine.

Leaving the Grais, the land improves, and the banks of the

river pref'ent on either fide by the rich verdure of the foi'age, par-

ticularly on approaching Pidgeon Ifland, which partakes^ of the

alluvial, an excellent tract of country ; the elm, bafswood, beech

and birch, are intermixed with the fpruce, balfam, pine and cedar.

Made Pointe Chevalier, abont a league and a half above the

Grais, and crofl*ed a carrying place on the weft bank, of 1 50 yards,

while the voyageurs poled the canoes up the ftrong rapid and cur-

rent that runs by the Pointe. Thence proceeded up the Bafia

Shawenegan* until conling oppdfite to the narrow pafs or chafm

which foririS the channel of the St. Maurice, we had a partial

view of the ftupendous fall df Shawehegan, a sketch of which I

drew upon the fpot, although ah imperfect one, yet may convey

sornetdeaof the grandeur of the fubject it offers to the natu-

ralist or geologist. Landed at the head of the bay, where I

directed the encampment to be made.

FeV falls or places indicate the marks of fome extraordinary

cataftrophe or convulfiori of nature as the Shawenegan : for that

its prefeht channel is the effect of fome former event or fracture

in the vertical ftrata, may appiear pretty certain. If we consider

that above the falls the general course of the St. Maurice is from
the east towards th6 upper landing, that the diftance between this

and the lower landing is but 341 yards, forming thereby a pe-

ninsula compoftd of calcareous ftrata, with a thick furface of clay

and loairi, that could I believe' have been eafily penetrated, and it

is equally surprififig that the river shoXtId thence suddenly bend its

courfe towards the fbuth-east, which, divided into two channels,

precipitateir itfelf near 150 feet perpendicular, and rushes with ter-

rific viddnce' against the face of the cliff belo'>v, which is oppofite

the princ^ fall or channel below, which^it Unites with the inferior

onei and tlniv fb great a body of watek^ f6'rces its way through a
nat^i'ow pafta||e not more than thirty yard^s Wide. I do not doubt
however but in diecourfe of time theTthaH peainfula will form an

^ >
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additional ifland, and that the St« Maurice will pour down its

waters near the mouth of the Shawenegan River. But art would
effect a canal at a trifling expenfe in comparison with the advan-

tages to be derived therefrom in the event of an extenfive fettle-

ment being made upon the St. Maurice.

Made an excurdon up the Shawenegan River^ by some called

Manigoufito, the foot of a rapid. The land on either fide of this

river is of an excellent quality. The timber on it is of the mix-

ed kind, as maple, beech, fir, pine, black birch, &c.

Sunday, 27th. Observed equal altitudes and azimuths of the

lun, from which I deduced the latitude 46^> 30', and the varia-

tion of the compafs 10^. west. At half after 2 o'clock, P.M. ef-

fected the tranfport of the baggage, ftores, canoes, &c. acrois

the Portage, which lies over the peninfula, afcending first

sharply to the summit of the hill, then defcending immediately

to the landing, where we embarked. The river is here inter-

fpersed with several iflands clothed with rich foliage, among
which we difcover the elm, the birch and the maple. The banks

flope gently to the river, and prefent eligible feats for settlement

}

the foil is generally loam with clay bottom, timbered with spruce,

fir, cedar, birch and pine, occafionally fome elm. Landed at

Snake Point, from whence we difcovered the Portage des Hetres,

diftance near four miles, which we reached, and encamped at

halfafter 5 o'clock, P.M.

r>U'

Monday, 28th. The Hetres can be confidered more ?. rapid

than cafcade, which are frequently shot down with large canoes

by expert bowmen, who must be well acquainted with the course

of the channel, which the voyageurs term fil d^eau. This place

lies about 6^ miles N. £. of Shawenegan, which latter is about 7

leagues N. W. of the mouth of the St. Maurice.

Surveyed the Portage, which is 6 1 6 yards to the upper land-

ing, partly over some indifferent land fbmewhat ftoney and tim-

bered with beech, fir, maple, pine and hemlock, fome birch and

cedar. The men effected the carriage of the luggage, &c. by

half after 9 o'clock, A. M., at which time we left the Hetres.

The river then keeps its general north 'eafterly courie runping

down with great fwiftnefs, which compelled us to keep clofe in

with the fhore. Its banks afsume a bolder afpect, the right is

much broken, and the foil is light Tandy loam, generally tim-

bered with fpruce, pine, birch, feme cedar and balfam.
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Reached the Rapid du Rocher, at which place we got out of

the canoes which were poled up the rapid, and we walked about

100 yards and re-imbarked into the canoes after experiencing a

heavy shower which fell in torrents upon us. From thence we

reached the falls of La Grande Mere, about two leagues above the

Hetres. Nature, without giving to this fall the fublimity or the

heiehth of the Shawenegan, has collected a pleasing continuation

of objects to reward the traveller for his pains of crossing porta-

ges and venturing in rapids, &c. Two islands occasion three fe-

parate falls in the whole width of the river, which is here about

] 5 chains broad, each varying from the other. The eaftern fall

and the most confiderable for the body of water which falls a per-

pendicular pitch of about thirty feet, lies between the eaftern

shore and the large island which is covered with the evergreen,

fpruce and fir, and is a pretty curtain fall.

The centre fall is the most infignificant of the three, and hWs

down an inclined plane receding about SO^". from the vertical,

which together with the western fall or cataract is undermining

the fecond and fmall island, which is a large mass of rock whose

summit is partly grown with fpruce, fir and white birch.

Paced the portage which is on the weftern bank, lying E.N.E.

and S30 yards over a middling defcription of land timbered with

fpruce, fir, white birch and pine.

Dined for the first time on a defcription of fish, called by the

I

voyageurs whahatoosee, a fish peculiar to this part of the river.

The river keeps

on the right

The canoes being loaded we proceeded on.

[its general north-eafterly courfe. Pafsed a river

bank which rifes from three lakes in the interior, and notwith-

I (landing the ftrong current against us we reached the Petites

jPilles, about 2^ miles above the Grande Mere« ^ncamped at

[5 o'clock, and sent two men back in the fmall canoe to the last

[portage for the fponge, a very ufeful and indifpensable article for

[bailing, which had been careiefsly forgotton by them.

The Petites Pilles, which should be more properly called the
'stites Filles, can be considered but a rapid, however too danger-

ous and difficult to be defcended by canoes, although some voy-
dgeurs have ventured down at great risk, successfully.

The land I observed preferves the same features as below the
Forges—a fandy light [soil, as Hkewife the prevailing quality of

1
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lim&er mi tbe banks of the nver, as birch, fir/ ^nitfe^ twtf lAite

fine. Thit night I observed the Meridian altitude of the Riooii',

and the transit of several circumpolar ftarS) the latitude there-

from and the variation of the compaft \0^.'\S* west. At about

$• o'clock the rocR returned with the fponge.

, Tuefday the 29th. Swveyed the portage which lie* oil the

west bank of the river, and is 264 yards long. Thchfee proceeded

hi' the canoea, pafsed a clufter of 5 iflandis which eouM afford

excellent pafture if cleared' Game oppofite to the mottth df the

confiderabie river on the right bank, which connects by 1 1 lakes

and as many carrying places with River Croche, and thehet to La
Tuque» from whence the St. Maurice bemb its courfe W.N.W. to

the xarryittg place of the Grofses Pilles, which is about 4*^ liniles

above the Petites Pilles.

The land here becomes quite rugged and broken, the foil hikdj

and unfit for the purpofes of agriculture, producing only, particu^

larly on the east bank, but a Itinted growth of birch and fir.

The ftream- runs with confiderable fwiftnefs, and round the

points amounts nearly to a rapid. The Gro(ses Pilles are but a

eafcade of 15 or 20 feet in heighth, yet a carrying place is Una*

Toidably necefsary to be made of 3*2 yards, from which looking

up the river a new fcene opens at once to the view ; the right

bank rifes into high perpendicular cliffs of 250 to 300 feet, one

m particular much refembling Cape Diamond. The rock of

which the cliff is compofed is chiefly primeval granite, dipping

about 45 °
. N. £. A few shrubbery grow in the crevices of the

rockk while it» fummit is thinly clothed with fir, spruce and foaall

white bireh.

Stopped at noon for a meridional altitude of the fiin, which

however becoming overcast with clouds, I was deprived ot an ob*

fexvatien^

Paised L'ifle awx Fratses, which is a fine iffand new half a mikf

long. The river here, which is abuut 15 or 18 chains broad,

keeps a general N.N.W. courfe, the land on either bank afitu-r*

ing in every refpect a mountainous afpect, offering no fitne^^ for

agricultural purpofes or for fettlement, at least on the cdnfines of

the St. Maui ice and for leveral mile» i» the interior, as nay be

occafionally difcovered from the river.

The current runs down with fiirprifing, fwiltneft, amd repaired
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the eflfort of the party to reach a meadow on the right bank, for

encampmenc, below Birch ifland.

Wednefday, 30th. Came to the River Metinac, which is a fine

ftream difcharging itfelf on the eaftern bank of the St. Maurice,

about eleven miles above the Grandes Pilles, firom whence the

general courfe is N, N. W.

This river communicates by portages and lakes with La Tuque*

The St. Maurice there bends its courfe W.N.W. to the Ifland and

Rivieres des Cinqs, about ten miles above, oppoilte the lower Ma-
tawin Ifland, where there is a route by 5 lakes and 4 portagee

to the great Lake Matawin, which is the fource of the river of

that name, twenty chains below the mouth of which we en-

camped<

The banks of the river with few exceptions are broken and

mountainous and unfit for fettlement, and the only defcriptione

of timber to be feen are the white birch^ fpruce, tamarack and

fmall red pine, fome cedar and hemlock. In many places the

shores are iron bound, and the ftream very rapid. In one place

called the rapid Manigouse we got out of the canoes to enable the

Toyageurs to reach the head of the rapid.

Thurfday, 81st. Set out this morning at half'past IS o'clock.

Above the upper Matavin Ifland, which is about ^ of a mile, and
very good land, a small flream called the Cat in Algonquin*
meaning Pole Cat, enters on the weflern bank. The land is flili

mountainous on both fides of the river, and in every way unfa-

vourable to any prospect of fntuM fettlement

Fafsed Caribou mountain, which rifes near 200 feet, shew-
ing the face of an abrupt granite cliff, by the foot of which runs a
very fwifc current. About three miles above which is Bird Moun-
tain on the fame tide of the river, its eaftern bank. L'oiseau, as

it is called, is nearly250 feet high, the rocks of which the cliff is

contpofed recede about 40 ® . from the vertical towards th«
N. E.
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About half a mileaboxre this mountain, I afcertained by meridio-
nal altitude of the sun^ the latitude 4?*^. I'-O" The general course
from the lower Matawin Ifland to Bird Mountain is north, in a
diftance of about 10 miles. Fr«m thence the general course to

L'Ifle au Noix is about N. by W. 6 miles> where we encamp-
edt The land on this Island is of good quality comrafting with

i^
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the banks of the River which discover, particularly on the weftem
fidei nought but hills and barren cliffs of granite. The spruce,

hr, white birch, and pine, are the prevailing timber to be seen

on the hills.

Friday, Isc Aug. Left the ifland early this morning and can^e

to the River Batiscan, which difcharges itfelf on the eaftem bank.

It communicates with the great River Baftican by 5 portages and

4 lakes, from which it derives its name. The first lake is of mag^
nitude, and only about one league from the St. Maurice. The land

on the weftern bank opposite the mouth of the Baftican is particu-

larly bold and abrupt and rifes into prominent capes about 200
feet elevation.

From thence we reached the River au Rat, a broad ftream on

the west bank, between which and the little Rat River an alluvial

flat formed by those rivers at the foot of the high mountains, is

situated a trading Post of the Hudson's Bay Company. It consists

of a ftore, two liwelling^houfes and a very good garden, which fur-

nishes the Post with the necefsary vegetables. A dwelling-house

is building for the resident agent.

On leaving the Post we were assailed by a great storm of hail,

from which we had no means of being sheltered, as we were as*

cending along the foot of a sand bank of about 7() feet elevation,

while the east side of the river continues still mountainous,

About a mile above the Post the hills rise to SOO feet, discovering

frequent cliffs which dip generally to the N. £• From thence we

reached Thunder Point during a heavy shower, which continued

throughout the night accompanied by lightning, the loud peals of i

thunder re-echoing in the mountains with aftonishing effect.

There we encamped at half after five o'clock. ' •

Saturday 2d. A considerable rapid runs down at the Point
j

which we ascended, and passing feveral cliffs that rise 200 to 300

feet perpendicular, we made an ifland called La Peche, where

the Indians and people of the Post of La Tuque frequently refort

to for fishing, and abundance of white fish, dore, carp, bafs, pike

and eels are taken here annually. From this ifland we reached

the mouth of the Baftonais River at 2 o'clock notwithftanding
|

the heavy rain that had been falling fince we departed from Than,

der Point. The mouth of the Baflonais is about 10 miles above
{

L'Ifle au Noix on the east bank of the St. Maurice, whose gene-

ral course thereto is about N.N.E. I'he land about it is of a better I

defcription, althoudi the opposite banks of the River are ftill

|

hilly and uncultlvable.
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Finding it necewary to proceed to the Trading Port of La

Tuque that I might if pofsible obtain some corroboratiYe informa-

tion on the propriety of ascending the Baftonais River, 1 left the

depot of stores and the fmatl canoe with two hands at the Bas-

tonais, and taking the remaining hands in the large one wc

continued up the St. Maurice. It acquired after leaving the ii«

lands considerable breadth } its banks, although hilly, are not to

broken and rugged as that which characterises them below the

Bastonais. From a distance of near 4 miles could be discovered

the conical hill of La Tuque, from which it derives its name.

Reaching the lower landing of the carrying place at the foot of

the cataract, and then walked the portage which lies over a very

fandy soil producing abundance of blue>berries, and a growth of

red pine, spruce and cypress.

We were very hospitably received by the reHdent clerk, a

young Canadian. Being quite unacquainted with the country he

could give us no additional information befides what I already

possessed, and there was no person at the Post who could fup-

ply his deficiency.

Sunday, 3d. Prepared for equal altttudes of the fun and azi-

muths, which I effected with much trouble, owing to the annoy-

ance of the sandflies and musquitoes, which are more plentiful here

than other parts of the country, occafioned perhaps by the ex-

tenfive low ground and marshes that are about the Post, and the

extenfive meadows among the iflands a short diftance therefrom.

In fpring the waters rise to an extraordinary height, as roots of trees
have been found in the top branches of large trees, in the mea-
dows and near the Post. The conical hill of La Tuque feparates

the Poft from the Falls, which are about 50 feet. It is princi-

pally composed of granite rock, containing quartz, mica and
felfpar.

The Poft La Tuque, which is in i?''. 18'.32" north latitude

by oMervation, and longitude 73. weft by account, variation

ofthecompafs U^.-O^ west, is a place of trade for the King's
Post Compa.iy and the Hudfon Bay Company, who have refpcct-

ively an eftabliihment here which confequently excites a fpirit of
oppolition, injurious perhaps to one or other of the parties, and
is ultimately fo to the natives by its confequences. The King's
Poft Company Eftablifhment confists of a ftore, hangard and two
dwelling-houfes. The Hudfon Bay, of a dwelling-houfe only,
which is however the best building at the Post.
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The St. Maurice above the Poll it about half a mile broad, and
whence can be difcovered the River Crochet Vermillion and the

North Baftonais Rivers. At the mouth of the latter fome very

fine dor6 and pike were taken^ and afford an ample fupply to the

Poft. The land in the diffance preferves the fame mountainous

character as below La Tuque, and appears in every refpect unfit

for fettlement.
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The winter fets in about the end of October, and the fnow dir>

appears and the river is free of ice about the end of May. But
the heat offummer is about the fame as in Quebec, and the winter

is exceedingly cold. The Poft of La Tuque, on a general course

with the St. Mnurice, lies aftronomically N.N.W. of Three Rivers,

and about 100 miles therefrom as the river winds—agreeably to

the following recapitulation of diftances difposed in the following

Table :

THREE-RIVERS.

9

16

Forges.

214

284

344254

374284

42 33

53

634544

734 64^

794

86

100

54

7

124

194

20

23

274

44

704

77

954 864 81

91

To Oabelle Portage 550 yards.

146niis do 1034 do

54ShawenegMi 554 yds.

Hetres 616 do

Grande Mdre 336 yds.

Petites Pilles 200 yds.

Grandes PHles 32 yds.

14

214 IS

26

384

49

59

65

714

124

184

37

474

67

63

13

9

204 134

314244

42 35

52

58

694644574

79 74

854 834784

7*

184

29

45

51

39

45

44

154

26

36

42

67

374

51448444

61 |58

U

214

31J

Rividre Metinac.

104;Portage des Cinqs & Island.

L'Oiaeau or Bird Mountain.

Isle au Noiz.

20410

26416

33 22J

534424324

714^5^62458 |47 3C4

6

124

22

264

64 Post of Riviere au Rat.

16_|94

I94I0

Riviere Bastonais.

44|Po8t of La Tuque
,

Monday, 4th. Left the Poft of La Tuque and paced the carry-

ing place, which is 1474 yards to the lower landing, >and thence
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reached the mouth of the Baftonais River in time for a meridi-

onal altitude of the Sun, latitude deduced therefrom, 47^.-

14'-30."
,

At one o'clock, P>M. left the banks of the River St. Maurice

and afcended the Baftonais River. Its width varies from 20 to 25

yards, and lays its courfe through an alluvial tract of good land,

the extent of which is limited by the adjacent hills, which inter-

cept the courfe of the river and occaflon a fall of near 130 feet.

Came to the carrying place on the left bank, about SO chains

N N.E- ofthe mouth of the River, (which lifhall call Portage No.

1,) which I found to be 325 yards long to the upper landing above

the fall, which is formed of three feparate cafcades. It would ad-

mirably anfwer for a mill feat.

Having got into the canoes we continued our courfe generally

N. N« eafterly, the ftream very winding and running down with

fwift current for about 1^ mile, the banks of the river difcover-

ing a favorable appearance of its fitnefs for fettlement, although

only to an inconfiderable di(lanc3 from its banks as the mountains

follow the general direction of the river. It then fuddenly shapes

its courfe S. S. eafterly and enters a fmall lake, in pafsing which
we experienced a heavy ftorm of hail and rain. The land about

this lake is low excepting on the south side, where it riies at a

short dlAance therefrom. The prevailing timber I have hitherto

obfcrved, is red fpruce, fir, birch, red pine and some maple.

Reached the foot of the long portage, and encamped at 5
o'clock.

Tuefday, 5th. Sent off the men early before breakfast to per-

form one trip with about two packs each of the stores and lug-

gage to the upper landing,

returned for the canoes.

and it was near noon when they

Paced the Portage, which I found to be near four miles long,

lying through uneven land, in many parts swampy or hilly-

poor land. The former are very wet and sometimes rocky, tim-

bered principally with spruce, fir, birch and cedar. The hills are

timbered with fir, birch, pine, and fome maple. The foil is ge-
nerally fandy or light loam. The upper landing lies on the bor-
ders of a fmall lake about ^ a mile long and a ^ broad. The
land of the fame afpect as that on the portage.

It was sis o'clock by the time the transport of the ftores and
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caDMi was effected. Notwithftanding which I felt desirous of
pushing on farther if ponible, and we therefore got into the ca-

noes and proceeded acrofs the small lake, from whence by a nar-
row channel we entered into the great Lake Wagagamacke as the

fun was finking behind the diftant hills. The fcene it exhibited

was truly fplendid, and was rendered the more impressive as we
paddled over the unruffled surface of this beautiful sheet of wa-
ter, and the hills echoing the characteristic fong of the voyageurs.

The occasional shrill cry of the Loon with which this lake abounds
enhanced the peculiar interest and wildnefs of the scene.

The lake appears of very irregular figure, and a part of it ex<

tends to the fuuthward. Our courfe lay to the £. S. £. Its bays

are fo deep that only passing through is infufficient to form a cor-

rect idea of its size. However it can fairly be eftimated at a

league wide. The landscape is diversified by four or five iflands,
j

which all laid to the northward of our course. The land to the

S. W. appeared hilly, and in the parts rifing gradually from the

borders, the timber to be chiefly &pruce, pine and birch.

At 8 o'clock we made several iflands, which lie at the head of

the Lake at the mouth of the Bafionais River, which we ascended

to the foot of the rapid and the Sd carrying place, the lake being

about 11 miles long.

We encamped by the help ef torches, and it was a late hour of

the night when we turned in to rest. Observed altitudes of the

Pole Star, lat. *7?.-6'-8'*

Wednefday the 6th. Fine weather. Early this morning, the

fiores and canoes were transported to the upper end of the por-

tage, which I found to be 270 yards, lying on a general courfe

£. S. £. over very rocky poor land, timbered with fpruce, white

birch, cedar, and bafswood. The River follows on the right side

of the Portage, on which is a cafcade of 20 feet perpendicular

fall. Embarked in the canoes and continued up the river on a

general course eafterly to the 4th Portage. The land on its banks

low and of a kanty soil, some hills appearing in the back ground.

The timber is chiefly tamarack, white birch and pine^ fome cedar

and red spruce.

The 4th Portage is 100 yards long, and we refumed again the

Bastonais River which is very winding and narrow, directing its

general courfe about £. by N.

Effected another fmall carrying place to avoid a stiff rapidi Dot

m.i^
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however impainble for light canoet. The land although itill bw
is of a better defcriptioni and ii fuiceptible of being cultivated.

Entered the Lake called Petit Wagagamackef and from iti out*

let shaped our course E. N. £ to the 6th portage. It is furround-

ed by gentle fwells of land chiefly timbered with fir, fpruce and

pine ; the foil of a Tandy nature. Its greatest length is about a

league and a half and its breadth two miles. The Portase prov-

ing very long and rough it became impofsible to effect the tran-

fport of all the storesi and which was accordingly deferred until

the following day, and we therefore encamped on the borders of

the W^gagamacke

Thurfday the 7th. Set out at 7 o'clock, A. M. and furveyed

the Portage, which is one mile and one-third long, traversing a

broken rugged tract of land timbered with balfam, pine, poplar,

fir and fpruce, and a fmall lake furrounded by the fame defcription

of land, the outlet of which falls into the Little Wagagamacke.

From this Lake we came to the feventh carrying place, which

is 1S5 yds, and reaches the borders of Long Lake, which is near-

ly 3^ miles in length, and in fome places about ^ of a mile broad.

The land on its borders is hilly and of a sandy and rocky nature

clothed with white birch, spruce, fir, and fmall pine. It lies

about N. £. & S. W* and at the head of it is the 8th Portage,

11 50 yards long. This Portage leads along the elevation that

borders on an extenfive tamarack fwamp to the fouthward, to a

fmall pond and the last waters of the Baftonais River. This fmaU
pond, the bottom of which is a deep bog, and is furirounded

by an immense white spruce fwamp, affords a subject for geologi-^

cal speculation. Here are to be found a quantity of large rounded

water-worn rocks near the outlet, that are heaped together on the

borders of the lake, and that cover the land for a few yards back
of it } there is no inlet that could warrant these rocks, which are

of granite, with veins of quartz and felspar, to have been washed
down by a torrent, many of which arc covered with a thick mofs.

It would, however seem to me that the only way for accounting

for their presence is, that the whole of this extensive level tract,

which now forms the great swamp, was at a period not very re-

mote covered by water. Here I obtained an altitude of the

Sim, which gave me the latitude 47*> -17'-7'* Having crossed this

pond, which abounds with a large description of leeches, we ef-

fected the 9th Portage, which is 730 yards, to another small pond
of the same nature as the last, being the first waters of the River

Baitican. The 10th Portage is thence crossed, which is 550 yds..
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through a deep fwamp of white spruce and fir, to another lake of

near f of a mile in length, the land about which is dill low and
marshy.

Crossed this Lake to the 1 1th Portage, where we encamped
at 7 seven o'clock.
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Friday, 8th. It rained during the whole night accompanied with

much thunder and lightning. By 8 o'clock the canoes and stores

were carried over the portage, which I found to be 530 yards

long. The land rising from the tamarack swamp in which we
had encamped, and descending afterwards to a marsh in which-

meandered a small rivulet, and in which the canoes were Jaunched,

This falU into another leech pond, at the head of which is the

12th Portage. The land still preserves the character of a general

spruce swamp, chiefly of the worse sore of this description of land,

being timbered with white spruce raid tamarack,

The 12th Portage is 1030 yds. long, traversing the same nature

of land to the iast lake on the west side of the Bastican, which is

reached by the 13th Portage about 900 yards 'over level land,

timbered with spruce, birch and fir.

The River Batiscan, which here the guide informed us is only

the north west branch thereof, is about one chain or 22 yards

wide. Its banks are low, the soil of which is principally white

fand, producing abundance of huckle-berries. The prevalent

tioiber is tamarack, fir and birch, and some; pine. The general

course from the Inferior Wagagamacke at thi Portage, to the Ba-
tiscan by the route, is about north-east 1 1 miles.

Defcended the Badican on a general course south-east for half

a league, and landed at the 16th Portage on the north-east bank.

The stream flows with a gentle current, and observed a few hills

on the south>west shore, at about a mile in the interior, to which

this low swampy land appeared to extend. Encamped at this

Portage at 6 o'clock P. M. This night we got partridges for our

supper, Mr. Gouldie having killed a few, and some ofthem with-

in a short distance of the camp.

Observed altitudes of the Pole Star ) latitude therefrom 47 <

19'-30" and variation ll".-43* west.

.-

Saturday, 9th. The voyageurs having made one trip with part

of the things before breakfast acrofs the portage, found it neces-
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sary to dear away with axes for the passage of the large canoe,

which occasioned much delay. The carrying place is about nine

furlongs in length and lies over a rough tract of land, rising from

a wet tamarack fwamp up a steep mountain, where we descend to

the same level of the former fwamp to the borders of another

leech pond, lying about N. & S. ^ a mile long. It was noon by

the time the effects were carried across this Portage. The rocks

I observed thereon were altogether granite and gneiss ; the soil

is generally sandy or a light loam, on which is a thin vegetable

mould'

Crossed the fmall lake, which is not over 6 chains, to the 1 5th

Portage, the bottom of it is muddy, and is so very shallow that it

required several trips to effect the passage of the things, or have

grounded, it being ineffectual to ufe the paddle, which could find

no bottom in the bog at feveral feet depth. The I5th Portage is

about 130 yards long to a lake, whose features vary efsentially with

the last mud lake or pond, y^t so very near together. The bottom

of this is gravelly and its waters are clear, and are above the level

of the last pond, into which a small stream runs from the lake, the

outlet being just by the Portage, which effected we joitved Mr.
Davies, who had preceded us and reached the 16th Portage at

the head of the lake. Its figure is much like a bird in its flight,

the land about which afsumes a bolder character although of no

better fitness for purposes of culture. The foil is fandy, and the

hill or borders where we enjoyed our frugal repast is covered

with blue-berries, which proved an additional luxury after the

cold pancakes which were ferved us for defsert.

Crossed the 1 6th carrying place, which is 1 1 00 yards, and lie^

through middling good land for a certain distance, the fand being

intermixed with loam beneath a thick bed of vegetable mould

;

the timber is fpruce, some black birch, cedar, fir and balfam. On
approaching a small lake wherein wc launched the canoes, at the

end of the Portage the land becomes again wet and swampy,
timbered with fpruce and fir. Descending deeply to the border of
the lake about which the land is generally low and grown with
spruce and fir.

This lake being crofsed we effected the 17th Portage, which is

290 yards, and dividing the waters flowing respectively into the
N. £. branch and N. W. branch of the Balb'can, and conAists of
an extenfive fwamp to the borders of a lake, the first waters of the
N. £, branch of the Baftican, which is about a mile long.
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The hnd about this lake is low, at the head ofwbich is the 18th
Portage, which is bat 150 yards to the borders of Lake Edward

;

a fine rapid ftream follows the portage and falls with a cascade of

1 5 feet into Lake Edward, offering a propitious site for a mill feat.

Here we encamped at half-past 7 o'clock, fomewhat late for the

preparations that were rendered necefsary to be made against the

•pproaehing rain, which had been falling, although flightly» at va-

rious times in the courfe of the day.

Sunday, 10th. It rained the whole of the day, fo that we
could not venture to proceed on.

Monday, 1 1th. The weather clearing up, by 9 o'clock A M.
we set out from the 18th Portage at quarter after 10 o'clock. At

about a mile therefrom the lake acquires greater dimensions «x-

tending £. S. easterly. Our course lay however through a nar*

row channel formed by the S. W. end of the Great Ifland and

the main land, and keeping along the north west borders of the

lake we came to a considerable expansion of it, in which lies ano*

ther iiland of great extent, to the north-west ofwhich we pafsed

between it and the N. W. borders, where we fteer for Dinner

Point, a diftance of about nine miles by our course from the last

portage. The land thus far rises gradually from the lake into

gentle fwells, timbered with fir, spruce, white birch and pine.

The foil appears a mixed loam, and I believe some parts of this

portion c^ Lake Edward would be sufceptible of improvement.

Lake Edward, which derives its name from an Indian hunter of

Baftican, may be said to form two lakes, owing to a large Ifland

which extends nearly the whole length of it, and which in some

places is about three leagues broad. The greater sheet of water,

by the account of the guide, is that which zee passed on the north-

west passage. The south-east is used by hunters coming from

Baflican.

Having dined at the Point, where by the recent marks on the

trees and encampments, around which were fcattered bear skulb

and fish bones, fevcral canoes with Indian families had rested

for a hunting feason—we continued our progrefs on the Lake

which keeps a more direct course. The land appears more pro-

minent and its shores in many places rocky and barren. The

wind b»ng fairly abaft a sail was fet to each canoe, which pushed

them on at the rate of six miles an hour, which ceased as we

reached the N. £. end of the Great Ifland, having previoufly pa»-

sed feverat pretty Iflands that form a pleasing landscape with the i

peighbouring hills;

M:rir
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Having passed the ifland and doubled the Prerqu'ifle, the Lak^

contracts to a quarter of a mile and the land becomes more moun-

tainous and broken, rising in many places from an iron bound

shore into cliflfs of granite ; the timber on these mountains being

fir, tamarack, and fmall white birch. At the head of the Lake,

Tvhich is about nine miles from Dinner Point, a ftream of about

18 yards, wide enters the Lake, which We ascended for about a

mile a gentle current through an alluvial soil, which extends to

the foot of some high hills of the same cast and afpect as the last

mentioned, and came to a pretty lake, surrounded by njountains

of no favourable appearance for settlement. Having crossed it to

the Portage No. 19, we encamped at 7 o'clock.

Tuesday, 1 2th. The voyageurs very early effected one trip

with the luggage over the Portage, and on their return cut away

several trees that would interfere with the carriage of the ca-

noes.

This carrying place, which is 500 yards, leads to a lake whofe

waters flow eastward into the N. E. branch of the Baftican, The
land about it is mountainous and rocky.

The 20th Portage, 400 yards, pafses over a mountain, from

which we defcend to an insignificant dream forming the N. £.

branch of the Baftican, which is afcended for about 170 yards to

the SIst Portage.
^

The general cour;e from the N. W. to the N. E. branch by my
route is about E. N. E. 30 miles. The latter which runs S. S.

wefterly lies very nearly on a level with the former, as the differ-

erence is not sensible without the afsistance or help of the Baro-
meter. The 2lst Portage which is but 140 yards terminates at a
fmall lake lying in about the fame locality as the leech Ponds, to

which it is very similar, the land about it being low and swampy.

Pafsing this pond, the 22d or rocky Portage is thence crofsed,
which at about hall-way is interfected by a rapid ftream which is

crofied, the whole length of the portage being 530 yards to
the landing and river running to the south-west. Here I found
by oblervation the latitude to be 47*.-'29-45".

At a short diftance from the Portage we enter upon a small
lake, which contracts for about half a mile, then expands again
on approaching the 8Sd Portage, from whence the lake incrqain
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again in its dimensions in an eafterly direction) but our coarfe

laid nortliward. From the 20th. Portage the general character of

the land is an cxteniivc and tamarack fwamp, and with fome
pains we could find a dj ianding at the 23d Portage.

We now left the last waters of the Baftican} and traverfed on

this portage a tolerably level tract of land which is chiefly covered

with a fpruce i'wamp and reaches the borders of another leech

pond and the first wntcrs of the North 13aftonais River, which

empties itself about half a league above the Post of La Tuque, and

and has been hereinbefore mentioned.

The Portage proving long, being about I^ mile in length, and

finding it impofsible to encamp in the fwanip which is a defcription

of shaking earth or bog, the tranfport of a portion of the

f>ores was deferred for the following day, and we crofsed the pond

to the 24th Portage, which lies at the outlet that runs rapidly to

the northward. Effected this Portage, which is 375 yards, and

encamped by the side of a iVream which defcends firom the hills

and falls into the lake at the Portage.

The land paikd over this day is totally unfit for fettlemem,

pofsefsing the extremes of low level land and abrupt fteep hills or

acclivities. The rock of which they are compofed is principally

granite, difjping at an angle of 45^* towards the N. £., poflcfsing

however no regular (Iratification } quartz and mica are difcoveredi

alio horneblende, with the in the fragments that are

Jetacb\?d from the fummits of the hills. The prevalent timber ob>

ferved is' the Ipruce, fir, white birch, fome cedar and pine.

Obferved azimuths and altitudes of the Polar Star and Poinfersy

hence the latitude 47">.-32'.0"—variation \'2^, weft.

Weclnefday, 13th., A flight rain fell thh morning; fent the

men however for the remaining part of the (tores and the large

canoe at the 23d Portage, and on their return proceeded for*

ward on the Lake, which is about a mile and a half long. At

the northern extremity of it we defcended a fmall ftream for

about one mil^, very shallow and ftony, to the 25th Portage)

which is only about 150 yards, through low fwampy land, to

Crooked Lake, which abfolutely requires a guide to find the

landing of the Portage. The land about this lake is in every re*

fpect low and fwampy, timbered chiefly with tamarack and Bt.

The 26th Portage lies m a fmall harbor or bay, from whence

t. WW
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flows the outlet to the next Lake, and is like the last 150 yards

acrofs to the Lake, which is crofsed to the 27th Portage.

Leaving this Lake, which lies about east and west, and is fur-

rounded by a low level land, the Portage lays over a fimilar coun-

try, and defcends a confiderable hill to the River Baftonais, which

is the first fensible ftep of difference of level with the Table land

that appears to exist extending from Long Lake on the 8th por-

tage to the 27th, which latter is 800 yards in length.

Embarked in the canoes and defcended the River, which runs

about a northern general course. The lai^d on its borders is tim-

bered with red fpruce and balfam, and is of a better defcription

,tban I have met with since my departure from the St. Maurice.

At about a league below the Portage we pafsed ^ imall lake,

where I obferved the white fpruce intermixed with the red, ren-

dering the lapd of an inferior quality ; 4^ miles below which a

portage of 48 yards is necefsarv to be made. The river from the

lake improves confiderably, being about 1^ to 2 chains broad in

places } the banks are generally low although in a few parts bold

and rocky. The predominant timber is red spruce, which is a

favourable indication of the nature of the foil.

This short carrying place, and the 28ihfrom the St. Maurice,

is on the eaftern bank, and avoids a cafcade of 15 feet. The na-

ture of the rock to be found here is granite, which dips 60^. SW.
At half a mile below this port;ige we came to the head of a rapid,

and having landed on the west bank, the canoes were shot down
to the foot thereof, where we embatjked and proceeded on. The
current runs down very swifc fp another rapid or rather cascade,

at which the lateness of the hour obliged u^ to encamp on the Por-

tage which is on the west bank. '

Since the 28th Portage the country has assumed a mountain^
ous afpect, rising to considerable height, fome of which discovers

the abrupt faces of the cliffs at the intermediate and foot of the
last rapid. The rock which is granite and forming the weftern
bank of the river is nearly vertical, receding only about 10*.

therefrom. This bank rifes to about 50 feet, the summit of which
is covered with moss, while the opposite bank is an extensive

horizontal plane that itretches to the foot of the mountain that ap-
proaches the cascade of the 29th Portage. At this place the
River contracts into a narrow channel forming by pending cliffs

w)ii^ rife about 50>feet perpendicular. The opposite banks arQ
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in evc;y refpect different from each other i the eaftern bank is of
irregular configuration, dipping about 45 ^ . S. E., while the wes.
tern a little below the cha&in is flat to the foot of a high hill, fol-

lowing parallel with the river, at the foot of which runs the Por-
tage 300 yards to the foot or bafe of the fall.

The Baftonais river does not appear to have formed its present

bed, as I observed no trace of water-worn fubjects above the level

of it in noticing the appearance and state of the ftratum, whiclt

appears generally to have been convulsed into its actual position

by fome evident cataftrophe, and the fracture formed thereby

opened the channel of the river } for above the 28th Portage,

where the mountains are (lill at a diftance and the country a hori-

zontal plain to the N. W. the river takes a fudden direction to-

wards them and leaves the plain to follow its broken courfe thro'

the mountains. A very remarkable circumdance 1 noticed is, that

fuvcral hills unconnected with any adjacent chain rise out of the

irreat plain generally in conical shapes, and are feen at confiderable

diftance.

Thiirfday, Hth. At an early hour the canoes and {lores, &c.

were tranfported below the Portage at the landing at the foot of

the fall, which is above 15 feet. Reached a rapid, down which
the canoes were shot unloaded, and we effected a fmall Portage,

No, 30, of 70 yards, laying through a fwamp of red fpruce and

t,<marack. From hence the river slopes its courfe S.S W. between

tlie hills, and we shot a few rapids to the head of a confiderablc'

fall and the 31st Portage, 300 yards long. Reached feveral pla-

ces where the bank» are formed of abrupt faces of the clifiFthat

characterise the nature of the hills and mountains which appear to

follow with the general course of the river, which recede on ap-

proaching the fall. There the river contracts to a narrow chan-

nel and falls in a cascade of about SO feet, which is divided by two

iflands into fmall channels that increase the rushing noise of the

torrent as it foams with fplendid effect over the rocks. The is-

lands are covered with moss and the flintcd fir tree, while the

furrounding country is generally wooded with the tall red spruce,

diversified by the fmooth water-worn surface of the rocks in the

vicinity of the fall, whofe whitenefs contrasts with the dark shade

of the fir tree, giving an interesting effect to the fcene, as we had

not witaefbcd a similar one since leaving the St. Maurice.

Dined this day upon dore and carp, whidi were taken at the

foot of the fail in very little time. After which we pushed on to

J.ake Kiijoualwang, a mile below the Portage Dor6.

Vl&^
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Obfe^ved a considerable island in the diflance, upon which I di-

rected oiy course N. N. W. At about S miles came opposite to

an opening on the eaftern l^order difcovering a fine sheet of water

bathing the foot of the hills. Having reached the iflandj to whicli

the average width of the Lake is about one mile, and preferves the

fame to a contraction of the Lake to half a mile. The land on

the borders of the Lake possesses much of the fame features as that

which characterifes Lake Edward. The hills do not rife to any

considerable height, and are timbered with spruce fir, white birch

and pinet Following the contraction of the Lake for about 2
miles, observing an improvement in the appearance of the land

and soil which is barren, and pofsessing a more level furface.

The Lake expands to about 2 miles brot>d, forming a large bay

on the west, out of which runs the Baftonias River, which pene-

trates the country, and discharges itself into the St. Maurice Ri-

ver. The guide, who has frequently descended or ascended this

ftream, says that the diftance is not more than 20 leagues between

the Lake and the St. Maurice, and that the ascent therefrom or

La Tuque may be effected in eight days, and the defcent in five

days, there being but five portages in that interval of diftance.

Our course now lay about north to the head of the Lake, passing

a large Ifland of nearly a mile long. The average width of this

portion of the lake is about 1^ mile. This country is bolder in

its general aspect, and fome part of it I believe would be suscepti-

ble of improvement and settlement. At the head of the Lake
we encamped, where I trigonometrically ascertained the exact

diftance of several points, the ifland, and a blue mountain in the

diftance lying at the southern extremity of the lake and forming

part of the elevations about Portage Dor^, from whence by our

course on the Lake it is about 1 1^ miles, which makes the length

of Lake Kajoualwang about 10^ miles. It had rained the greatest

part of the time we were on the Lake, accompanied with a strong

southerly wind, which encrcased as the former ceased on our ap-

proach to the head of the Lake, causing considerable surf that

washed upon the sandy beach by which our encampment was
placed, fbe atmosphere becoming clear of clouds, I obtained

the latitude from the transit of several circumpolar stars over the

meridian, 47 o -48'-30.*'

Friday the I5th. It rained from midnight 'till about ten o'clock

this morning, when we started. Ascending now the waters of the

Bastonais we passed a small lake surrounded by hills of unfavour-

able aspect, timbered with tamarack and white birch, to the 33d
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portage, wU'tch is near halfa league long, and laying in a directigi^

nearly north and south. The land it traverses in that distance it

alternately swamp and mountain. In the ifirst instance on leaving

the lake we travelled over tolerably level land but rocky» to the

foot of a high mountain, which we ascended* and then descende(^

over a very rough path and windings of the portage, niany qf
which had to be renaoved by felling the larger trees to enable the

voyagcurs to get the .canoe acr9S8, thus reaching the base of the

mountain, and a fwan;ip of the worst defcription of being

a white spruce or tainarack ssframp^ which leads to the last lake

of the waters of the Baftoi^ais Kiver or St. Maurice. In this

swamp we were obliged to encamp, as a continued heavy rain ren-

dered it impossible to prQceed.

t\

mu

'"i;h

Saturday, 1 6th, At an early hour, witj^ a prospect of a con*

tinuance of fair weather, we got under \^y, and observed a

difference in features that distinguishes the eastern from the wes-

tern borders of the lake, the former being mountainous and tim-

,bered with fir, pine, spruce and white birch } the western is

quite an extensive spruce swamp, unfit for cultivation.

Came to the 33d Portage, 1 1 30 yards, which leads across a

brule, and generally through some very poor faody and rocky

land to Lake Quaquagamacksis and the first waters that flow into

Lake St. John, being those of the Ouiatchouan River, which falls

therein at the S. W. corner.

Ti)e general course of my route from the Batiscan to this divi-

sion of the waters it nearly north, and is a distauce from about 83
miles. The land about Lake Quaquagamacksis, is in every refpect

.wild and desolate, as the fire has destroyed the timbeir which i>

now succeeded by a growth of aspen, poplar, fmall fir and white

,birch. The soil is very rocky aud Tandy.

The heighth of land is hardly perceptible, yet there is a gra-

dual defcent of about half a mile in the portage, and a finall

brook running northward into Lake Quaquagamacksis, wherein

the canoes were again launched, and we embarked upon the wa-

ters flowing into Lake St. John.

Having pafsed a rocky ifland, the Lake thence contracts for

about half a mile ; it then expands, and we reached a fmall but

rapid and winding stream. The land has become now quite low

^nd afsuined the character of swamp and marsh, which furroundi

Hi ,i!



ihli portion of the L»k«. Defciended the Kivit, and parsing

to tlwhead of two finall lakes or ponds which lay in the extensive

i'wamps that pervade this tract, we reachad the S4>th PortagOi

which is but 60 yards to similar ponds, which connect, by a

small stream to a lake of about one mile long, about which the

'

land acquires more boldnefs in its features } from whence the

River is defcended to the S5th Portage.

'Hits carrying place lays through a tamarack fwamp, and it

Bio yards to the lower landing at the foot of the rapids, which

Were shot down by Mefsrs Goutdie & Davis'—thence we reached

at a short distance therefrom the entrance of the River into a

Lake.

Coming in upon the west side of the lake, whei^e for Ibme

extent the land is allttvial, we were unable to view its dimen-

sions until we had reached about the centte of it, where a

very pleasing landfcape was presented to the eye in the variety

of the objects that^ it combined.

Kept a watchful eye for the outlet, of the Lake^ as it appeared

by the sketch which the young guide's father furnished him with,

that it was to be found on the eaftern side thereof, and having

passed four islands, two of which are about three-quarters of a-

mile long, we accordingly entered a deep bay» in which I ex-

pected laid the continuation of the Ouiatchonan River ; but no
outlet could be found there, and we proceeded on farther up the

lake. It is near a mile broad, and the land on its borders rises

abruptly, timbered with fir, spruce and white birch.

Passed Green Point, so called for its contrasting ifs light green

shade with the darb hue of the adjacent hills, possessing together

the same description of timber, ^and came to the Prefqu'lsle, about

4 miles from the inlet, opposite to which I noticed on the western'

shore a bay and some flat land having much the appearance of a:

river coming in on that side, and therefore continued on to the

northward of the island and another Presqii'lsle, which is only

connected to the main shore by a narrow neck of lan^. I then
directed my course north across the lake towards a small bay, and
not finding the river I wanted, I coasted the eastern shore, ob^-

serving at this end of the lake a favourable appearance in the

land, and its susceptibility for settlement, it being a well timbered
tract with ash, fir, ipruce, pine, and balsam, and thus came to a
considerable stream entering with a gentle current and mixing its

red tinged waters with those of the Lake. .
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Not finding tht outlet on this side of the Lake, it occurred to

me that it might probably be where I conceived there was the ap»

pearance of a stream opposite the Presqu'islci to which we imme-
diately crossed} and did find the desired outlet accordingly.

The Ouiatchouan is here about two md a half chains widei

and runs with a swift current which brou{ ht us to the head of a

rapid* It was however ;oo late to ventur : down or go in search

of the carrying place, we therefore encam^ied on the north bank
which is high and steep.

Sunday, 17th. Having thus found the Indian's sketch erro-

neous, an* the guide's information or knowledge not extending

thus far north, I felt no little degree of apprehension at the

western course thn river was taking in a manner direct to the

St. Maurice, and did not then wonder but it might prove the Ri-

ver Croche or some other tributary waters of the former ; yet I

determined upon descending this streani for some miles, and con-

sider afterwards what step I should take to reach Lake St. John,

as our provisions were now considerably reduced, and had sus-

tained much damage by the frequent rains since leaving Three-
River^

Under these circumstances wc continued the descent of the

River, the voyageurs shooting the rapids and ourselves walking

on thi bank^ to the foot thereof, which proved a longer portage

to us than we had anticipated, as the men could not find any tit

landing place to await and take us in. Having however at last

joined the canoes, we embarked and shot a continued rapid to a

fmall lake, from whence the river flows taking a south-west

course, in a state of doubt we made the Mountain Portage and

the 36th, at which the large canoe was upset just above a cascade

by the timidity of the novice, and was near losing my theodolite

and other instruments.

.,.'1.1.

On leaving the landing a high rocky mountain is ascended,

the foot of which is batheH by the river which falls in a fuccession

of cafcades. From the summit of the hill could be discovered in a

S. westerly direction, an extensive low country, much like a fea by

its great distance. I conceived it no doubt to be the general gra*

dual defcent of the country towards the bed of the St. Maurice,

and I regretted exceedingly not having had a mountain baro-

meter to have ascertained our elevation from that flat country.
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Deicended from the mqqntain irtto an act tamarack fwamp to

a dead water stream, where the portage, whicK is I mile and 3

furlongs, terminates, and whose general course is about N, W.
Obtained no hopes that the river would alter its course—proving

the waters of Lake St. John, which to our great joy occurred, for

this dead water stream, apparently the effect of the unusual rains,

brought us to the River, which shapes its course to the north, and

forming a considerable Island with that ltr<»am. Descended the

River, which now traverses an extensive alluvial tract of country,

which is susceptible of agricultural improvements' The rushes

grow to a considerable height, some of which were pulled and

brought up black earth of a clayey nature with its roots.

There are a few mountains which We observed on approaching

the great Lake,, which we reached at about 2^ miles below the

portage of the mountain. The lake at the entrance of the river,

and which is half a league broad, lays in a course N. 30^. £.

which we followed, taking the centre of the Lake. The land on

its borders is bold and mountainous^ timbered with fir, pine and

fpruce, and white birch } in several places the shores are fteep

and rocky, and its asriect unfavourable for settlements, altho* the

vallies might be found ^ood.

Passing opposite the entrance of a stream on the eastern border,

I proceeded to examine whether it might be the outlet of the

Lake, but proving an inlet or feeder thereto, coming from the £.

N. £. I bore from thence on the north end of the island, between
which and the main land is a bar of alders. Seeing no channel,

and desirous of taking a few trigonometrical points and intersec-

tions of remarkable objects, we encemped at the head of the

Lake near a Tandy shore, which afforded me an ample base.

Monday, 1 8th. It rained the greater part of the day, which
time was occupied by the voyageurs in making paddles, many of
them having been destroyed and broken in the frequent rapids

that had been lately defcended. The rain ceasing by 5 o'clock

P. M. I desired the canoes to be launched, and we set out with re-

newed hopes of reaching the outlet before camping time. Having
passed the small bar of alders which choke up the passage between
the island and the shore, and veering northward round Pointe
a I'aviron we beheld a continuation of Commifsioners' Lake.
The landfcape it exhibited before us difcovered in the boldnefs
and grandeur of the objects, it c,omb»t?d the masterly touch of t&e
great designer^ Nature, R
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The ihoret rise rra^rgy and fteep and to considerable elevatioil,

nbove which tower two considerable capes of about S50 to

400 feet high on the eastern borders. Having reached the foot

of the fouthern. cape and landed on the rocksi we ascended the

abrupt face thereof, and crofsed over with much difficulty to the

northerii cape, the woods having many years past been burnt on
their fummits, leaving the rocks to discover their barren nature

and nakednefi of the vegetable mould) they may like some of

the adjacent hills have been deposited, and through which that

destructive element has not raged.

From the cape could be difcovered for 20 or SO mites to the

westward a hilly broken and mountainous country, shewing in a

few places the white fummits of similar hills as that viewed there-

from, contrasting with the universal character of the country

which is wooded with fir, fpruce, tamarack and pine. A flream

of some magnitude appeared to enter fouth-weflerly with an al-

luvial fiat at its entrance, thence afcending amidst the breaks of

the hills which form its bed. Looking northward up the Lake,

which is diversified by feveral islands, I noticed a large bay to

the north-eaOward, in which I fupposed might be the outlet, yet

on beholding the grent body of water that ftill lay to the north-

ward, I decided on proceeding on the Lake, and we accordingly

defcendcd the capes to the canoes and went on.

Fafsed the islands which are rocky, but well timbered with

birch, fir, and fpruce* The wind was blowing quite a northerly

gale, which chilled the air to fuch a degree that we were glad to

get under the lee of Sandy Point, where we encamped and made

a blazing fire which Restored our wonted vigour, having effected

about seven miles since the last encampment, notwithftanding

the length of time we had tarried at the capes.

Tuefday, 19th. Completed a set of 10 triangles of particular

objects before breakfast.

Left Sandy Point at 9 o'clock—pafsed feveral barren craggy

hills exhibit ing a wild and wretched afpect of country, particular*

ly on the eaftern side, as the opposite has not been ravaged by

fire, and the rocks are clothed with fir, fpruce, birch,

which a thin vegetable mould affords the growth. Reached the

Blueberry Hills, which are a fuccefsion of similar barren capes as

the two defcribed below Sandy Point, but pofsessing yet greater

height and a peculiar wildnefs of afpect, as they are distinguiihed
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by feveral perpendicular cliflfi which face the lake { ihej arc des-

titute of treeii and the brow of the hillt at the foot of the cliffs

are covered with blue-berries of a very large defcription and size,

which circumftance has occasioned the name of the Blueberry

Hills given to them.

Being desirous and anxious of obtaining from the fummit of

one of thefe hills a view if possible of the country lying be-

tween them and Lake St. Jonn, we kept in with the bale of

the hills feeking a landing, as the shore is iron bound and

dangerous } having effected a landing, Mr. Gouldie and Mr.

Davies taking various directions, I made directly to the foot: of

the cliff, which I climbed by the fmall twiggs fnd fi:* growing

in the crevices of the rocks for nearly 100 feet, when finding

no pofsible means of continuing the afcent as the cliff oecame

more abrupt, and owing to the nearly vertical position of the

ilrata, which only recede 15 or 20 degrees therefrom, which
frequently caufes part of the ftrata which are granite and gneiss,-

to be more eafily loofened from the rock, large blocks of

which are already fallen at the bafe, I defcended to the canoes

where I was shortly joined by the other parties, who could

difcover no appearance of a lake, but a general character of

broken and rugged country which I had partly obferved from
my position un the cliff, together with a considerable river en-

tering on the west fide of the lake between the mountains that

form its bed. Having refumed our courfe we reached a deep bay,

in which enters a confiderable (Iream, which circumflance al-

most foiled my hopes of finding the outlet of the lake in this

part. Having landed on a barren rock or island, I obferved the
fun's meridian altitude—lat 48 0-17'. and thence proceed-
ed to the head of the lake, which I found to be near feven
leagues long, its average breadth from I^ Pointe a Taviron
about a mile.

Finding no outlet, I determined to return to Hail Bay, the
first large bay I had observed from the cape. In pafsing by
the blueberry hills we experienced a fudden ftorm of hail and
rain, accompanied by a heavy gale from the north, which ren-
dered our situation truly perilous^ being along a lee shore and
tofsed by a high surf, that pushed the canoes forward at a fur-
prising rate. Reached Hail Bay, which proved to be the en-
trance of the Ouiatchouan River. Here we were afsailed by a
florm of hail and rain, the hailftones being of an extraordinary
«?e. We immediately came to the head of a fmall cafcade,
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wheMwe effected a portage and tfafe 37rh from the gt. Mau;.
rice Rlvef, 440 yards in lengjh, a«d half a mile belo-cr which
the 38th Portage on the fouth-east bank, of 233 yardsyt was
crossed, from whence we reached a small lake, which opens upoa
Bouchette Lake, where we encamped at half-past 7 o'clock', OA
the sandy beach, on the approach of an impending i^orm that was
collect ing to the southward*

llie general direction from Haii Bay to Lake Bouchette lays

about £. N. £. 2^ miles through broken and hilly land, the
difference of level between that lake and Lake Commissioners
being between 50 and 66 feet.

Wednesday, 20th. Set out early this fine morning, and from
this lake, which is about 4 miles long, and about which the land
ri^es into of country, but discovering a very Tandy li^t
spil> we entered upon Lake Oiiiatchouan, of about If mile long
and 1 mile broad.

tm
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la the fearch of the outlet we made the tour of the island that

lies at the end of it, and where the land appears of a better quality

than has hitherto been observed. It preserves this character in

descending, the Ouiatchooan River, which runs with a very fwift

current to the head of a rapid which occasions the 39th Portage,

of 550 yards, on the weftern bank- Here the elm, black birch^

piive, fir and fpfuce, are found intermixed and growing on an ar-

gilaceous loam beneath a rich vegetable mould. Leaving this

portage the river acquires considerable magnitude, being about

60 yards witte, and the land o^ers great susceptibility for fettle-

ment } the timber growing on its banks is ash, black birch, elm,

fprupe, fir and balsam, and some white pine. The general course

of the river is about N.N.W. and we thus reach the 40th Portage,

below a tew fmall rapids, which we shot down, and a fmall dream
that rises on the right in a small lake which is feen from the ri-

ver. The 40th portage is on the eadcrn bank, of 660 yards in

length, a furlong below which is a rapid which is divided into

two channels by an island. The river then takes a northerly

course and runs down with great swiftnefs, frequently inters

rupted by rapids which were generally t^hot down by the voyageursj

on which occasions they would exhibit such dexterity and adroit'

nefs iq the management of the canoe as always excited my as-

tonishinent. Qn arriving at a. rapid, Vivier, the bowman of my
canoe, would generally land and examine the state of the rapid

|>efore ventufipg dqwn } if hit decision was for landiDg, a porta^
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was eflfected* W for shooting the rapids, I could rely upon his

experience which had undergone many trials in the service of

Captain Franklin, in his last expedition for a north-west passage,

and his being mentioned in the works of that celebrated travel-

ler and navigator. The motions of the helmsman are entirely

resulated by those of the bowman, who watches the course of the

water, or as it is call^ ** fil d'eau." On coming to high surges,

{bouillons,) the paddles are suspended, and the canoe in. its pas-

sage frequently takes in a fea ; when the channel is to be regained

the bow and helmsman draw with their paddles on the same side,

which is termed « rembarrer."

A peculiar display of native coolness and dexterity was exhituted

by the guide in the defcent of a rapid ; the facility, and at the

same time the degree of indiflerence accompanied with a knowing

smite with which he managed the paddle at the helm was truly

characteristic, added to the wildness of the surrounding objects,

his flowing black lank hair playing in the wind, and the general

stillness and silence of the remaining hands, who anxiously watch-

ed the countenances of the two active characters in the scene,

truly excited a degree of interest that cannot be described.

Effected the 41st Portage on the eastern bank, of 440 yards in

length, where the river is divided into two channels by a large

island. Thence we came to the Portage of the ifland (42) where
a small carrying place of twenty yards is crossed upon the island,

upon which an abundance of berries of various defcriptions are

found, wild currants and blue berries, &c.

The land now ceases to offer that favour;ible appearance for

fettlement, it being in many places rocky and hilly, and in others

of a low fwampy nature, the prevalent timber being spruce, tama-
rack, fir, and some white birch. At about half a mile below this

last portage we came to the Great Fall, where a carrying place is

crossed on the western bank, of 600 yards, to the lower landing

andbafin. The rocks are all granite and of irregular inclination,

and the land is very poor and rocky, producing chiefly but the
tamarack and fir. Having launched the canoes below the fall^

which I estimate about 50 feet in height, we left the 43d portage,

and about 3 furlongs below it came to the 44th'portage on the S.

eaftern bank. On leaving the landing a high mountain is ascent-

ded, from which a similar one is observed on the opposite side

of the river, from which We deKend to the river which runs
th«nce stjili very rapid. The portage proving three-quarters of a
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mile long and traversing a very rocky, rugged country, in which
we frequently lost the path but little beaten, we were obliged to

encamp at a late hour on very contrary ground, being upon roun>

ded rocks for the grc?.ter proportion, and postponed the carriage

of the canoes across the portage until the morrow.

Notwitftanding the numerous rapids and portages passed to>

day we performed about 18 miles of diftance down the river,

which has fallen about 250 feet under the level of Lake Ouiat-

chouan. The rapids follow each other in quick suceession, ren-

dering the navigation of the River for canoes almost impractica-

ble in acfcending it, as many rapids can be shot deicending. At
one period I had hopes of the land improving in its quality or

continuing like to that it presents from the lake to the 4 1st por-

tage, but.it has proved otherwife, as since the 42d Portage the

shores have exhibited the most unpropitious afpect for iettlement

or the pursuits of agriculture. Obtained the latitude 48 ^ .-22',

by meridonial and azimuth observation of the pole ftar. The va-

riation increased to 14| ® . west.

Thursday, 21st- Our provisions were now so reduced that but

a piece of pork remained, and some damaged flour for a few

meaU more, the grease was nearly expended, and of the spirits

there remained but a pint or so, which was referved for our arri*

val at Lake St. John, which was now more seriously and anxiously

nought for under those urgent and prefsing circumftances. But

I felt in fome manner fanguine that we could not be then many
miles from the goal of our utmost hopes, by the latitude observa-

tion I had obtained, as I was impressed with the idea that Charle-

voix had placed Lake St. John in about the latitude of 48 ^ .-30'.

Therefore our difference of latitude being but 8 geographical miles

I entertained hopes of reaching the lake this day, which I ex*

pressed to the party. We accordingly by break of day effected

the transport of the remaining luggage, and embaiked in the a-

noes at the foot of the rapMs, where the river is intersperfed with

feverat islands, and came to the 45th Portage on the northern

bank, which avoids a considerable rapid, but which was however

»hot by the canoes without loading, manned each by the bow and

helmfman. The portage, which is half a mile long, lays partly at

the foot and partly over high hills, to which the general directioi.

of the river from the 43d portage is about east, and from whence

the direction is north to some rapids which were shot down to *he

Long Rapids of the falls, fo called by a small ftream folIow<.j

from the suipmit down the abrupt face ofthe hills which form the

banks oi'the river.
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Before reaching the foot of the rapids our large canoe took in,

passing the iurge (bouillon) about 12 buckets of water which near-

ly filled it. The fcnall canoe which followed us, owing to the

timidity of the helmsman, not taking the proper courfe of the wa«

ter, besides taking in much of the furge ftruck upon a rock, but

fortunately reached the ihore at the foot of the rapid before going

down. Mr. Gouldie shewed on this occasion a great deal of

sang'froid, being himself in the canoe, which was drawn on

{hore and emptied to be repaired at the next portage, which we
reached about a mile below the rapids.

On examining the canoe, besides the bark being fplit in the bow
one of the braces was found broken which required immediate

repair. In the mean time four voyageurs, the guide and our*.

felves set out to crofs the portage, the former having considerable

advance upon us.

On reaching t^** srmmit of the hill, to our infinite and in-

exprefsible joy vb hVid a profpect of Lake St. John, yet could

diftlnguish noimr i^^e objects, but as it were much Uke a iea in

thediihnce, or a :^w>d refting on the horizon ; our imaginations

fupplied the conclusion. In defcending, the gradual inclination of

the land for fome diftance it afsumes quite a diflferent character,

being timbered with black,birch, fpruce, pine and fome maple.

The clay makes its appearance upon the surface, which is irri-

gated by feveral ftreams which interiect the.path that here ap-

pears well beaten and daily frequented. Having defcended about

250 feet into the alluvial land at the foot of the hills, the foil is

found of an excellent quality, being what is frequently called

itrrt grisct obtaining a growth of maple, fir, ash, pine, fpruce,

and fame cedar.

Passed a large ftream, three quarters of a mile beyond which
we came to a superior growth of cedar on the borders of Lake St.

John, and at half-past six o'clock, P. M. viewed with a peculiar

delight the expansive sheet of water that offers this beautiful

Lake. All was calm at the moment fave but the breeze that rip-

pled upon the furfiace of the lake. The islands in the diftance

and the boundlefs view beyond them enhanced the interest and
admirstton it excited and difplayed, as it were a new atmosphere

before us, after having been confined by the limited sphere of ri-

vers, $warnp», hills, ponds, and inferior lakes.

Made choice of an encampment beneath the pftnding cedars on

» » « B 9 1,
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the fandy beach or alluvion of the lake, and on this occasion h'^v-

ing divided the remaining store of spirits between the men and
ourselves* the health of King George with cheers was drank,

for the fuceess attending thus far the first expedition fitted out

UQjder the auspices of the Provincial Legiflature to explore this

vast but little known portion of Lower-Canada.

Frldayi S2d. As both canoes required indispenfable repair to

enable us to proceed with fafety on the Lake in search of the

Trading Post, after they should have been brought from the upper

end of the portage which proved 2^ miles long, and is the 46th

from the St. Mayrice, and at the fame time being defirous ot ob<

tmning (he latitude and variation at the mouth of the Ouiat-

fhouan by a set of i'olar azimuths as the day was very fabourable,

I decided on remaining at this camp for the day and flart for the

Post on the following morning. From a kt^ of observations and

equal altitudes of the fun and a mean with azimuths of the pole *|

fiar, meridian altitudes of the moon and Venus, I found the lati-

tude of the entrance of the Ouiatchouan at our encaic^ment to

hfi 4a^..SP'-l6", and the variation of the compass 15 ° .-40'

west.

Taking a retrofpective view of the country tliat I had traversed

from the St Maurice to Lake St John, I find it intersected by^

rivers and their innumerable tributaries rising more generally io

the lakes, and the immenfe fwamps which cover this fection of tbp

Province. The e&ential feature of the land is its unfitncfs for

^ateivation, being compofed for die most part of a light (andy foil,

QT partaking of a rocky nature It is frequently broken by chains of
j

JiUksbiUtof no continuity- The cliffs, which in many places dis-j

cover their barren nature are principally compofed of granite of ir-'

regular, Aratiiication. The hills difappear at the height of land

between different waters where the common feature is an exten*

stve fpruce or tamarack fwamp, frequently rocky or of a shaking

boggy nature. The prevalent timber to be met with is fpruct,

tan)»rack, iir, white birch, pine, and fome cedfur.

Around fome of the large lakes iome arable land is to bp

iound, but so uncomeatable that it must ever remain waste and

tuncuUivatt'd. Indeed, upon the whole, this portion of country

appears to me to be yet in the primitive stage of its formation,

which I believe could be easily traced by a geologist, and there*

fore ages may perfect a tract which now is absolutely unfit for

cuUivatton. , (x ,
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RECAPITULATION of the Portages and the diftance travelled,

from the St. Maurice to Lake St. John :-^

The diftance performed on the route in ihe 46 Portages or car-

rying places, taking their lengths collectively, is about 24 miles,

which was generally tripled to effect the tranfport of the lug-

gage, ftores and canoes.

The following table will exhibit the total diftance, as well as

relative diftances of remarkable places on the route :

TABLE OF DISTANCES.

fintranceofthe Bastonais River

9

si

S6

34

43

45

69

71

87

99

Grand Wogagamacke.

18

17

85

89

36

62

IT 8

Portage 3d.

Inferior Wagagamaclti.

Portly on diviaion of ibe watera Baatonaiaud Battaoan.

North-west Braneh Batiscaa.

Lake Edward.

Poruge aOth»rf>n nor(h-cast branch Batiicaa.

17

24

48

50

66

107

111

118

126

141

148

150^

98

102

no

118

133

140

142'

71

12

19

43

45

61

78

86

90

98

106

121

128

I30i

66

73

81

85

93

101

11

35

37

53

58

65

73

77

85

116 108

123

93

115

117t

31

33

49

£4

S6

54

61

73

81

104

III

54

62 38

66

74

82

97

104

1131

18 16

23

30

42

30

58

73

80

88i

81

28 12

36 40 15

Port. 24. Difision of the watera Batiican & N.
[Baatonaia.

LakeKagouaIwang.

Portage 33. Lake Quaquairamacke and
[first waters Ouiatchouan River.

Lake Quaquagamacke. or 3£th Port.

Mountain, or 86th Portage.

Commiaaioners' Lake.

Hail Bay, or 37th portage

Portage 39.

Portage 44.

Ouiatchouan or

40

48

56

71

78

47

55

63

68

75

19

27

35

50

57

IS

20

28

43

50

12

SO

85

42

8

16

31

38

aoy77^'59ilr>2^l44!.l40j,

15

22

24i B.

—r46<K Iportage

JVL.. St. John.

Saturday, 23d. Set out at an early hour this morning for the

Trading Post, at the mouth of the Metabetshuan, and a breeze

blowing from the southwest we suspended the use of the paddies

I

and raised a sail which brought us to Pointe a U Traverse} thencis

S
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shaping our coprifr with the borders.of tlie Lake S. E. & by S.»

pasred Pointe au Bouleau and reached Pointe au Raisin, from

whence we espied with peculiar senfation the habitation of the

Post on the eastern bank of the Metabetshuan. A voyageur song

and the Hring of a fowling piece brought the inhabitants of the

Post to tlie shore* who echoed the latter on perceiving us ap-

proach.

At the landing we were, received by Mr. Andrew Stuart, one
of the Commissioners) who with Mr. Wagner, Mr. Nixon and

Mr. Bowen had only preceded our arrival the day before, form-

ing one of the expeditions which asrended the Saguenay. After

the reciprocal greeting on the occasion, I learnt that the St.

Maurice party having been despaired of reaching the Lake, the

service assigned me of ascending the Assouapmousoih and explor-

ing the S. and S. wefterly borders of Lake St. John« had been

committed to be performed by Mr. Hamel's party, then on the

Lake in the vicinity of the Grande Decharge. Our happy arri-

val restored the original design with the additional inftructions

from Mr. Stuart, that Ishould explore the country lying south-

east of Belle Riviere, &c , &c. and bounded on the one side by

the mouth of that river, and on the other by the Chicoutimi

country, inftead of the Peninsula which had been previously pro-

posed.

A plentiful repast, consisting of the vegetables raifed at,the

Post l^ the induftry of Mr. Murdoch, the Clerk of the Trading

Sdablivhment for the King's Post Company, and the luxuries

brought by the other party, perfectly reftored ottr famished appe*

tites to their natural tone having lived for the past fortnight

upon «ovr fiour and grease—occasionally pease soup.

Sunday, 24th< At JO o'clock, the Commissioner and the party

left the Post to.make.the tour of the Lake. It being necessary to

have a certain q,uaptity of flour baked into bread for the more

ready use. in exploring, which could not be effected but at an hour

too^ late to set out, ,1 took with me two mea in the large canoe,

bei^ th«-oa).3F-one remaining,' as Mr. Stuart found it expedient

to redne^. nvy party of voyageurs of one man (Tcreau) and, the

guidcii Mr. Gouldie finding it necessary to reach Quebec at an

earlier pevtod. than was lijkely to be the case in remaining of my

painty,, hid attached himself to Mr. Baddely, which circumAance

deprived us of oor military and agreeable companion. I ascended

the Metabetshuan, which a little above its entrance expands into
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a large basin spreading to the foot of the rapids, yhere we landed,

from ivUdil nudean e«carsion dft the left or easterto bank to the

fummit ofthe hills which overlook the Post, and are abont S miles

from it. The land I found of a middling good quality, being for

the chief part of red loam intermixed with very small gravel and

clay at no considerable depth beneath the black vegetable mould.

The prevalent timber there, is spruce, black and yellow birch,

basiwood, fir, pine, poplar and some maple.

Having travelled about 2 mile vadu ^ding the carryir ;i

place as I expected, I returned to tbe t'ost, where Mr. Oavie»

had remained to class the fpecimens collected in the interior

country.

The eftablishment of the post totisists of a dwelling-house for

the resident clerk, a (lore, bake-house and ftable or barn, with a

fpacious garden, yielding abundance of vegetables, particularly po-

tatoes for the use of the inhabitants of the Post. It is situated

upon the same Mte where the Jesuits in the 1 6th century had
an eftablishment, and there remains yet the furrows made by the

.

plough on the lands adjoining to the garden, which at that period

were entirely cleared, but are now covered with a growth of

spruce, aspin, fir, birch and pine, sotne pak't thereof producing

Timothy hay. The apple and plum trees, Vhich to the know-
ledge of many persotn who have seen them at the Post, have
grown wild and difappeared. The Metabetshuan^ which means
" the place where the course of the Waters end," is a fine broad
stream, deep at its entrance into the basin at the foot of the ra-

pid } on its shores at the post ztt to Be fouAd a variety of marine
shells and other organic remains. Many valuable specimens of
which have beeh collected by Mr. Davies and Mr. Baddeley, the

latter an dificer of the EngineiSrS, who vdlunieered th our expedi-

tion in purfuit of his favourite science. Geology. This night pas-

sed in observation of the circumpolar ftar^ obtained me on a mean
of several previous obiervations of the fun's altitiide, t(xe lat.

48 .-27', and variation ofthe compafs 15^-30' at the Post.

Monday, !25th. Having taken ttilb quantity of provisions that

would be required to ascend the River Araouapmoufsoin and effect

the exploring of certain portions of the borders of the Lake, we
left the Post at 10 o'clock. Proceeding on foot along tlie south
borders of the Lake, I took the following courfes and diftances to

operate as a bafe to obtain intersections of the confpicuous head,
laodi on tihe uorth-east fide of the Lake and iPoint^ Bleu and the

")V«
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iflands on the weftern side, at the fame time to acquire more ac-

curate information of the foil and timber.

Beginning at the weftern point of the mouth uf the Metabetshuan

Course.

N
N
N
S
S
s
s

21 W
51 W
SS^W
13 W
75 W
81 W
85 W
Weft
80JW
S6iW
48 Wl
U W
32 W
70iW
16 W

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N 54
N 74

Diftance.

N
N
N
N

75
21
41
61

N 21
N 41

W
W
w
w
w
w
w
w

Chains.

13
6
9
6

25
19
19
21

12
2
18
4
9
5

8
5
1

11

12
23
S
12
23

Links.

SO
67
16

10
20
25
50

83
17

50

50
50
85

Notes.

Elm, Bafswood, Maple,

Clay, Loam*

North & Goose Ifle N 34 W.
White and Red Pine, Poplar, Birch,

Spruce, Fir and Cedar,

to Pt. of Aiders, and

a fmall ^ 'am.

Alders w elm, good land.

Small bogs and rocky point.

Sandy soil.

Cedar, spruce and pine*

Hill S. 20 E.

Rocky point.

Rocks, limeftone, dips 45 N.

Fir, balfam and white pine.

Rocky point i poplar, birch, elm.

A ftrong gale from the N. W., accompanied with hail and rain,

obliged us to encamp on the beach at 3 o'clock.

Tuesday, 26th, Made an excursion into the interior, shaping

niy course about S. S. (Easterly, and traverfed over an excellent

cjualitv of land, for about half a mile from the Lake, the soil be-

ing Ota rich clay loam, eommonly called terre gme, wluch extends
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to the foot of a rising giound, upon which the foil i« of a lighter

loam, and at about half a league I reached the higher elevations,

where the country becomes wooded with fpruce, fir, tamarack

and white birch. The first defcription of land I met with above-

mentioned is timbered ^th black birch, ash, fir, balfam, pine,

elm, bafswood and fome maple j that upon the rifing ground

polsefsed lefs of black birch, ash, fir, maple or elm. Haying re^

turned to the camp and finding the gale much abated, which cau-

fed a very high swell on the Lake, I refumed the exploring of

its borders in the manner commenced from Metabetshuan.

Courfe.

N 39 W

N 40 W

Chains.

17

29*

N 66 W

Distance.

N 38J "W
N 42jW
N 54 W
N82 W
N45 W
N46 "W

N40iW
N lO^W
N 17.30 w
N 43iW
N 68^W

8

16

19
11

11

9

8
S

20
7
16

Links

£0

50

50
50

50
25

48
25

Remarks.

A rocky shore, elm, ash on the
borders, and spruce, fir in the rear,

mixed loam, good land.

Passing part of the diftance on an
iron-bound coast ; took up specimens

of white marble, calumet stone, vege-

table petrification and other organic

remains. The rocks are dipping 45<?

N.£, The timber observed is fpruce,

cedar, ^sh, fir and pine.

Grofse Ifle, bearing N. 20*». W.
Pte. a la Travene, N. 29^. Wi
Pte. Bleue, N. 25«. W. Green mar-
ble water-worn ; elm, birch, fir,

fpruce, white ash, aspin.

Black birch, ash, fpruce & fir.

Rocky shore, calcareous, dip 35**.N£.

Sandy Beach.

Ditto

Extenfive limeftone & OztQ quarry.

Elm, ash, fir, spruce.

Good land.

To Point of Alders.

Afpin, elm, fir.

}10&'-20'
115 46
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Coune.

vsriw

N 48 W
W 484W
N 16 W
N 21 W
N 28 W
N^ W
N 37 W

N JliW
N SO £
N 59 "E

N 18i £

N 344W(

N 63 W"
N 20 IV
N 47 W
N 48 ^

N 64 W
N 52 W
N 35iW
N 34 W
N 15 W
N 19 £
N IS^W
N 47 W
N 841

W

N 54 W
N 48 W

Diftaacc.

Chains,

9

Si
11

7

13

9

8

19

9
14

S

87

Liiiks.

75

25
4)

35

75

26

50

18

9
12 16
17
J5

,

68
10
]4
15 17

10 78
12 50
6 65
10
15 16

20
10

Remarki.

•Limeftone quarry, cHBTSOf ectiper*

ipendicular.

Cedar, firjfprace.

Pin«, a«h.

Stony beach.

Poplar^ ash, cedar.

Sandy beach } akHuTial land or de-

pofit.

A fmall ftream, 12 links wide

:

elm, ash, cedar, Hx, black birch. Ex-
cellent land.

Some poplar and fpruce.

Pointe au iBouIcau.

Encamped at 6^ o'clock.

The night proving favourable for ob-

^rvation«« I found the latitude of the

point 4S o ..29'-30" and the variation

15 0.-45*.

Wednesday, 27th.

Clay loam^ excellent Land, fir, elm,

fpruce and ash.

Pt. extending 8 Chains,

Mixed timbered land.

Sandy beich.

Poplar, fir, birch^ ^ruct.

Borat woods, the situation of a

Post.

Cedar^ poplar and fpruce^

Bearing of Grofse Isle,

Sand liank and
Island*

Bearing Fte. Bleue, Grolie Isle»
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Coane.

' ect.pcr- ^H
S 69 W
N 1* W
S 18 W
S 14. W
S IS W
S 8| £

nd orde- ^M S S8iW

ks wide: ^M
rch. £z- H

.

Diftance. Remarkl.

Slate quarry, llineftone,

Pointe a la traverse,

Regular slate, horizontal ftrata^

Angle with the falls, 29 ^

.

Excellent land, fir, afpin, fpruce^

elm.

165 Chains acrofs Ouiatchouan Bay
the camp at the entrance of the

river}

Trigonometrical process*.

Having come cppodte Grosse Isle, which is a mile and a half

acrofs from Pointe a la Traverse, I visited the island, which is

about 2} miles in circumference } the Irnd upon it is of good qua-

lity, timbered with spruce, elm, pine, and ash. From it I trigo»>

nometrically ascertained the diftance of Petite Isle, Pointe Bleue

and the Sand Bank. Mr. Davies, in pacing the circuit of the

Island, m:t with blocks of gtanite. Petite Isle lies north-wett

near two miles diftance from Grofse Isle, which time did not allow

n?e to visit, as it was a matter of considerable expediency to alcend

the AisouapnYOUssoin, with Mr. Verrault, who had pafseii me in

the morning on his way thither with laden canoes for the Tra-
^ing PoH; on Afsouapmoufsoin Lake, and who was to expect me
at the mouth of that river—-fo favourable an opportunity of ac-

quiring mjch local information for the good of the fervice. The
position and names of the carrying places, &c. I thought should

be availed of.

Before leaving the Island, I obierved the fun*s meridian aiti*

tttde, lat. 48**. S2'.26"} and noticed a chain of hills which range

from Metabetshuan with the fouthern borders of the Lake and
interfect the Ouiatchouan River, caufing the beautiful and fplen*>

did falls of Ouiatchouan, which are 286 feet perpendicular height,

which has given the river the name of Ouiatchouan, in the Cree
language meaning, <*'Do you fee the falls, " then a carrying place

must be crofsed. The hills on leaving the river continue their

weftern direction for ibme difiance) then ftppear to shape their
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courfe N. wefterly. They are covered with fpruce, fir and pine,

and are about 6 or 700 feet elevation.

Having thus completed the admeafurement of the bafe and ex-

plored the fouth borders of the lake, we left the Outatchouan

river, which has a fmall inland at its entrance, and proceeded to

explore along the weftem borders of the Lake. The cedery

that has been before mentioned has no very great extent { on lea -

ins; which the timber afsumes a very different character, being

prmcipillly fir, fpruce, white birch, pine and afpen, indicating a

much lighter foil than prevails on the fouth ilde.

Pafsed the Ouiatchouanifih, about which there appears to be an

eztenfive tract of level good land at its entrance. It is about three

miles and a quarter from the Ouiatchouan, leaving which the lake

becomes indented with numerous bays, and the Ihore is in many
parts rocky, the land rifing above horizontal ftrata of calcareous

rocks, timbered chiefly with fpruce^ poplar and white birch, and

ibme red and white pine.

neached Puinte Bleu about 6J miles N. by E. from Ouiatthouan.

Ii is a point of rock covered with moss, and a small growth of cedar,

from which the lake borders run W. N. wetterly, describing a very wide

biy, the land aiound which appears of good quality, being timbered

wiih ash, fir, balsam, spruce and cedar, and it level to a considerablo

extent. Having extricated ourselves from amongst the intricate chan-

nels, by numerous small alder islands that lay in the bay, we shaped our

course N. N. W. for the mouth of the Assouapmoussoin which we
reached at 8 o'clock, and encamped on ihe eastern bank, near Mr.
Verraull's eicampment.

Thursday 28th.—Made a depot of such provisions and baggage as

could be dispensed with, and prepared for ascending the Assouapmous*

•oin. The land at the entrance of the river is of an excellent quality,

and is chiefly of an alluvial nature, the alluvion being deposited over a

smface ofciayaiid marl, which is at a considerable depth beneath it.

There are two islands at the mouth, one in particular i« not less thaa

hnlf a league in length, the timber growing thereupon, is elm, ash, fir

and alders, The width of the river is not lets than ^ of a- mile at its

mouth, and above the large island is near half a mile.

In ascending the river, I obs^eived the land on the western branch, i»

of a better description than its' eastern. It is generally alluvial, exhibit.

ing beneath a vegetable mould, an argillacious loam, called Terre grisc,

rening on a stratum of white ciny, under which is occatiunally observ-



'the (B^r p>irfei^.ty'e«iMift of ««, ili()i, cVdar/'fir, *Mirii^,4^

tpniCft white AhdCcd'pilw/ yellow birch, iodic [^|i1ar abd'whfte'bW^.

Although on the eastei'ii badk, this Under ithita dfVarili an'd 4611 jil%.

w]mr<tot^eUfyit the'j^riipiirtion of land U greatly intefrtix^ wllh

'tBeloam, Wd th« timb«r'60nsl>r8 of Mihara^k, white bli^h, api^Mf
»

'fir,

baliiani, aHpin and pine, cypresi, and a red'or iMu^iHy^fUM/ia' Mta).

monly nbserfed on.boih banki. At
1
J league* and above another fon-

liderjible lihind, <he iiver b^c(Mtes tery shallow, atid 'tft^iediVeA^Htina

' doVrn -with much awifiiteii; and alt«ri ita course ftdta N.'Db'W. to ^.
^S5 W.t <oa chiste^ of thrte itiands of the MMe ehairacttfr, ia' tlW'Wie

^Ir«ady detetSbed. 7rtfm therice the river i>akM 'a"Mit«ral KT. 19.

tV. courte, andlMCOibtairapid, and' bete the jMddtea H^e laid' IvidCMI^

j^ioift to the polei, feiuihlng the padidlbt it a ihort diirMbebeld^i,

tRiaft portage o«ei'the>t6l6ka6n the eMrer^o'bamkikird at '5 MUft&twi^

ibe dnkter ofiibtndi.

Thiifim^age ia fSO yardilnleit^h, 4Md'Ii]fi -V^ ihc Viiiktlbf

the river daring the 'aiHhmer, bm ih-«prlng'paiMs'intbiBe 'Voodi. %•
bout three fourths ofa mile above this portage is the Ptfrntg^'du'SiVltlitMi,

on the weitern bank whjch is 1200 yards, leading partly through th«
'•woodsiandpartlyodltlitftbcadi,

/

The Aasouapmoussoin ftills here two distinct cascades, ^heupptrUMit

ii however nnoreap^peadicular fall of about 15 feet, affording in itfte

-baiin below it a propitious site for a mill,; it thence directs ilS'<AMirar^.

easterly, and fislls'ovjrr the broken rocks, anddividM trfto AWoehMlnila

marly at ihefoot of the poctag*, by a «naU rocky Miaad«

Id fhebUhi'Oi' bay iit itre tppiir hhding is a wel(t?irifected iafanff bf

balfa mile long. From the portage we reached the River au Sauinon,

wfiiih' rtins '6. Wefttfly into the interior conntry, which •ceaaeaio be
^luRi^e'ktabobt 6lbr -7 'leagties frdfai ha moutfa, ' as the laad be^^wea

*ii»im^y arid dihNittA With ^^xtensSve plains, oprodvciag 'bat the iridte

^prate^^diirtbe'fit «M(ntryibr^iw hnntbgof the Aoar ortcaiiboa^

There being an appearance of•in'&^praiielfittg'iitbl^, <¥re ^«iidHiip»d

on the island opposite the mouth of the river, at 5 o'clock, P. M., short-

'^%(iiir>'«#hl«1r<ttieiwitid*bl«w wHhtauchfdroe&o taditfifthewaiier^ the

^iri^ctt^Mrt^ri^WiraltiviA by;tke*r<>ot«,'Which iwc JcrM iGtiUin^.ttfrr

I

^JiiVctioo. 'This t«idd)»i''gitrtmMr<«ai<fWfdfiby tiorrcnts tioi'^in&oi if(Mth

-etiHedlare'itidW'e^irtag. . - i

Friday 89th.<—Left the island early this moroing*

. width otthejieer jaeo^whai .over a ^<|tturter of« inj^ .and -ttina down
fHl^)|.tW|i^ ^ifjfe^t, Itaba^ka jgl aliBfw exciOeht Vitality •6riaad»

I
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jpd„the gmtcit tuiceptibiUty of lettlemtnt. The loilii prindpii|j

Vargtilaceout loam over strata of white chy; the marl is frequently ob«

•erVed bpt at considerable depth beneath the latter. The timber is a
' fine growth of elm, ash, spruce, red pine ; Mn several places, however,

^
especially on the eastern bank, the loam contains much sand although

the under Itriita of soil is the same. The principal thnber is spruce, fir,

white biitb, aspen laod Cypress.

< The general coarse ofthe river from the Portage da Saumon, to the

ijii.rd carryine place, is N. 7 ° east, about 7 miles ; then £. N. E,

about OQie. mile to an island, then N, N. W. 2| miles to Portage a

POurs. At the third portage the land begins to assume a more sanely

character, the poplar, white birch, pine and tamarack is the timbtr

inost prevalent oii the banks of the river, and becomes still inferior on

approaching the Portage a POurs. This portage lies on the east side

of the falls, which are at least fifty feet perpendicular height h, and have

. a fine effect in ascending the river. Tts length is nearly a mile audi

,
quartet^ and leads ihrough a growth of cypress, small red pine aiid fir,

.
produced on a sandy poor soil^ while the ctay is at a considerable dep^

below tbi^ surface,

From the upper landing it is half a league to the Petit Portage, a I'Oun

- which is 350 yards across a narrow tongue of land. Here the river des*

cribes a creisent faUing over the rockx, in a very pictureoque manner.

• The sand banks are seen on both sides of the river between those porta. '

set, affording but a very poor idea of the country. From this puriagf,

u is three fourths ofa mile to Pemouka rapids and carrying pface of the

south bank, as the general course of the river is east and west, Thii

portage is 660 yards over the rocks, which in spring are covered by the

river, in which case the carrying pbce is made on the north bank.

From the upper landing we crossed the river, and asce;nded to the par*

tage of Pemouka* or ** law pine," so called, from its being opposite the

last puie that is to be seen through the interior country. It is 4 of i

mile in Jeogtb, and leads through a white spruce or tamarack swamp.

It being a late hour, we encamped at the upper landing under the cj>

, press trees on the borders of the river*

Mhu Bight I obtained altitudes of the moon and several cirfumpoiu

^JStars, iatuude therefrom 49 ° 0' SO", and the variation ot the compan

ndy9* 8, so extcaordinary a diminution must be attributed fotbe

rocks which roust be impregnated with magnetic iron ore, although

|ipoq a^pglicaUon of several specimens, I could perceive no seosiblt

-^^fl^alSf'^^ AMotupnlonlam thu

9 ri • ^anea sf upwards of 80 iiileib I found, that in paning the p«*
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ttmlVOattt I had exceeded the region of good or cultivable land, at

fiMe that portage I had obaenredthe general ciiaraotffr of the soil to be

nady, which became ttill inferior at this last portafe* the country being >

only fit furhunting the caribou and the mooie. > :

Mr. Verrault» who kept company with us, and is perfectly acquaint-

ed with all this country, informed me, that the present aspect of the

land might extend to the foot of the Grandes Rapides, about S leagues

higher ; but there the land becomes quite uncukivable, being traversed

by a range of rocky mountains, that produced but the fir and spruce

trees. That this range was a continuation of the hills which intersect the

Ouiatchouan, and thereby encompass about an extensive valley of level

land, lying between them, and the lake borders with the Assouapmoos-

sotn, asa pointi * it was therefore unnecessary to continue the ascent of

the river, or to bestow any more time in a fruitless search for good land,

beyond the portage of Pemouka, and we therefore parted with Mr*

Verriiult, and descended the river to return to the lake.

Passing at the river au Saumon, we raised the net that had been set

at the entrance of the river, and found one pike, a few carp and dor<,

all of a fine description* Reached our depot, at the mouth of the As-
touapmoustoin, at 6 o'clock,?, m., and found by the inscribed remarks'

on a piece of cedar, that Mr. Baddeley and party had visited our depot,

the 27th inst. the day of our departure up the river.

Sunday 31st.-»After a very stormy night, during which the light-

nfng was extremely vivid, the morning proved favorable, and having

taken a series of angles at the mouth of the Assuapmoussoin (which*

means "the place where the elk is laid wait for") of vurious prominent and

essential objects arround me ; viz : the highlands which stretch to the

westward uf the falls of Ouitshouan, the hills which lie back of Meta*
betshouan, Pointe Bleue, &c. we embarked into the canoe and proceed-

ed on towards Mistasdni River, «< The large Rock.'**

Following N. westerly, the borders of the lake which appear low and
level, timbered with spruce, fir, birch and pine ; we reached at S miles

from the Assuapmoussoin, the sand shoals at the entrance of the Mis-
las^ini, which appear to extend to a considerable distance into the lake,

aud with much difficulty we made the N. eastern point of the river, which
is S miles across from the souih pobt.

Having the advantage of an extensive base upor the shoal, I deter-

mined several distances up the Mistassini river, near two leagues, and
across lake St. John, the Metabetshouan and Ouiatshouan hills, Pointe

Bleue. The land in that space on the Mistassini, offers a favorable

iipect for settlement, although from Mr. Vcmult*s infomalion, it

U^

1 I
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"iMiilA.iiliipdarAnvaraBurgiincftfcpCTuaettltk^^ beUMMi< ijlfi^

AMuqinmuaiib mcb tho MlitMtt^> yet* from the proximitT^ o|« th«it^

qgenti fndfhe genen|:aipect.o(tlae country, in ascending the- former
I am inclined to suppose there are nevertbeku cousldersbfe' povtii^;

of land between them susceptible of cultivation.

' Leiiving:- the Mista^sbi, whose breadth averages' near ^: smiley wr
wenr miiah delkyed by< the necessity of dragging the canne over ths-

ahoals^ whiqh.setoat f a. league from shore, which indaceti me to af^

prehepd,; diat lake St. Julm> is generally lihaUow, which the Indiao-

oaoM ofthe lake Pcakuagami, (Lac Plat) appears to convey. Being.'

dear of the shoals, we- kept a north*west course fur Periboka (curtow'

ri«cv);. I observed the character of the country to differ essentially wiik

the south and western shores, being very low and Aat, and the timbrr

tpoonsist.of white spruce, white biich, aspen, cypress, red and white-

pine, descriptions{ of timber indicative of a very sandy light soil. We
discover with facility the land on the opposite or southern borders of ifat

lake» while from thence it is quite impossible to discover this immense

leveltraft which stretches to the £mu ofa considerablexhan of h^ipd
wijthout a doubt, is a continuation ofthe hills, which cross at the G^r^f^^l

J^p^dt^soiHtUe Assuapmoussoin, which thereby s^m botunds ta tlie^gieat,

ISMM^ ofl^St. Jobn, in ihajt dinectiqn^

At about 10} miles finm Mistastini,. we landed and eneampedl aboot

a mile and a half to the westward of the river Periboka, on the beach,

Xba figiht proved favorable for an observation, and I accordingly fppd

tbie,Ii(itMde ofour camp to b<& 48° Sl'SO'V thf.v^iiatio9of;tiie qim,.

pM«tl6® SCtfwest,

Jitfaday, IttifS^ltatttrk

Having discerned qii the opposite borders* tb* f>U' of Ot^shovv^
appearing just as a white speck among the hills, I admeasured a base of

i of a mue^ and determined exactly tlie heighth and distance of the fall

pi^ng S. 16° SO' west, 26^ miles, heighth of the hills 720 feet,

apd the foils 23l5 feet perpendicular hei|rhth. I also ascertained ike

K^ldth across the laKc, pretty near the post of Metabetshuanj of a pro<

flainKOt elevation, beit g 32 miles distance, which elevation I know to

be about'd miles from the lake borders, making the width of the 1|M

near the post, about 29 miles, whicb pretty nearly agrees with thiediff

fercnce oibtitude in statute miles.



pprtr»nMi; 4 o//« mi|« wwJ?^ m:ommd\ytkyf of ;ihe gt«a^ vatlr^
>

which.e«|e«<if ^^f^l9.m|fi^ iipi:tliward,, to mopntain^ whilch •tretcK
'

alv>«t iout><H*^lf«;'l]^. W QPyifi vras 4irec'ed upo; St. l^avids Poini^
,

9^miltH i» w^Cihf 4^ti(itce loWrv^d th)e bgr4ei» ofihe If'ke, to bc;ge.'

neially lovt, aiidtbie, M I'f «! sandy •latme; the timber to be cypreRS,

fii% ipr.ii«?» afipiniaud^pine. Tiie Ut(e It^re is likewise very shalluvi;, ihe

ilkiali<»tt9ld^ •<>9^*^.<iv>VBr'<;e. ft;(^m bliot«;, callc4 the shoa)t uf V**r^ukti '

From St. David's to St. Andrew** Point, we kept in with the ihore,
'

which is very 1«'W, and appearjt tu be ofa sandj ^n<^ RWampy, natmip,. t|te
.

timber i» cypress, wfhi^e and re4 p'Pjpof a g<io4 (lescriptKji, fir, i^iu^e/'

white bitch, asp^n^ ¥,wvn St iV<'drew'« Point we steered aoqis t^p tay,
,

to the banks of sand «(hi9h q^n be, o^V'^pd fioinlh? posi,^ ofi^ «W!,
weather, S. 75 £. ilmiUs^ Here, a small siream^alled Qonij^biiu;

eniertthe lake, TJbieJfjls of Ouii^t(;hpii.an b^'ng M^'^y. ^i»\>'»g«jn»h?d;

bnringS^ 6^W' \ asceriain^d ik«. distance ttigcnomicaUy, tu,b<p a-'

bout 26 niiles. The land luund the bay i« very low, and 6f ' a aandy ^

description, and of the same cbarac;er as about Per ibuka.

<

Leaving the sand banks wo pafwd a few glands or \>ifrr^n rocks .

strongly impregnated with magnetic irois ore, perceived by the J^t^a(ctive

eiifect the fiagtnents possessed on the needjq. Tieo^c ^yaf^i our

'

ctkurse about £. S. E we ma^e betwfeen the iii^m^ro.vii, inlands ih^t li(t

at the entrance of the Grand? D6chaigf. The wiipd ^jHi$ bl»»wing to-

lerable fresh from the norih-west, which causei^a heavy •WpU, wh^
under cover of the island»» itw^snut sensibly felt, but having pasted a

cluiterofthem, posietuiing litut little wood upon thtm, webeciime e««

pnst,4 to the veat which ran so high t^a to oblige us to put into a small.

.

bay^ whei^ we encamped on the beach. Heiet detached^ fiagmeRtSw

from the fyjck, forming the point ofthe bay, *eiy strorgly imprtgnat-

ti. vfith magnetic iron ^^* baving a neg^aiive or repuUive effm Opoii

the needk ; several specimens were collected by Mr. Davies. "
;

Explored the shore touth^vrd' to the Petite D^f:ha^gr, wjii(;K Ui
about I ami'e from the bay ; heie I found ^Hpecimen of marine shei^

which no doubt had been brtiught by the spring iff fruqi ih« SQt(tl|

;

borders, where only betweicn the Metabe'shuan and Pointe a la Traverse,

organic remains «ic to be found on the lake. The aspect of the land ii

'

B^ore favorable, the aoil coniisia of a yellow k»aim intermi]^ ieith<

sma]l gravel {the limber thereon issprucci tP'hU«vaud:bl»fJ^ birch, ^tdar*

:

balsam, some red and wbhe pine*

Tttudt^ 9nd.—The whd lAthough wa«h abatai, still t^aa Uowittg

fr^L McpniMuied.witb i^^f when vKe iili oar aunp. ^ udaada. went,;

» iapiegml^ widi ^s (bat 1^ imuA il ihnwr impaMiMe ^'«i^.

ill-
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coarae* however, havioe paited to the louthpftliem we reached the miin
shote* which we kept iq with, ai the swell was liighi At '^oiisideriditr

risk, hj reason of the Kuiphahigati thoah, which extend far into the

lake, we we^e landed at the motiH of the fielte Riviere or KuBhpahigaii«
** a place which ii ascended.'* The .>yagrbr« then pushed off into the

lake, leaving us on the stiore, as I lelt desirous of examining the nature

of the land more closely, and ascertain as near as possible the distance

from Kashpahigan to the post. The course and distance i^e as

follows

:

m
]

f

S
is W. 40m.-.

65 W. 40 n—
S. 60 W. SOm—
S. 55 W. 75m-
S. 53 W. 45m.-
S. 54 W. lOOn;..

•fted pine, iyptcut, sortie elm*

Ash, elm, birch, spruce and red pine*

•Ash, elm, birch, Dpruce and red pine*

Spruce, ash, poplar and white hi ch.

Ditto ditto, alhiv^al land.

^ ^ -Ash, elm, spruce, aspen and cedar.

5. 30 W. 15m.-^To the sthall river Kuspahiganishi *• where is a small

»* ascent.*'

The voyageurs who had been tossed by the swell from the Kushpa*

higan, now bore directly to this river, which placed the canoe under

cover of the gale. A temporary encampment was effected (o dry our-

•etves, after which Mr. Davies and myself set out fur the post, and

vratked along shore, having previously engaged the voyageurs to reach

the post as soon as the storm was abated. Took the following couriei^

and paced the distances :

K. 86 W. 25 chains —White, birch, poptar, cedar, alluvial.

S. 72 W. 75 „ £lm, spruce, white birch, cedar.

S. 85 W. 55 t, A high bank of clay, a surface of loiMi sprace^

black birch and balsam.

Pine, birch, poplar, spruce, £rood land.

Black birch, fir, pine and poplar, clay bank)

surfdtie loam.

Ditto ditto ditto.

Laud of good quality, much marl beneath the

clay.

Pine, ppplftr, birch, $ feet yellow loam above the

clay, which is of a soft white nature.

N. 45 W. 20 f. To the post of Metabetshuan, which We reached at

1i o'clock, and learnt that Messrs. Baddeley and Goldie had left the post

the day preceding, at about 3 o'clock. The weaiher having continued

•tormy, we could not expect the voyageurs to reach the pott this day.

Wednesday 3d.—The voyageurs reached the post at 10 o'clock, a.

If. It being again found necessary to bake more flour into bread for

the pwtjr, 10 the mean tiiae I took with me S handa with the tanoci

N. 40 W. 35
S. 75 W. 60

N. 75 W. 15

N. 85 W. 25

S. 70 W. 140

s>

n

i>



«i(h » new of aicendipg to tlie earrylog place, oa tl|e wctt bank of tb*

Metabetihuan, and exploring tome part of the country |n tbatdirectipa.

Havine landed a( the portage on {he aoiith side of the basin, the tranH

port ofthc canoe wa» with diffi.uhy effected for J of a mile, where |t

bec4me impossible to proceed with it , i: was then left, and I continued

^c-o^s tbe portage. For about ^ a league it i« tolerably )evel, thenoe

rises from a small stream which 1 found strongly impregnate^ with car-

bon of iron and sulphur.

The country then becoines more broken, the land, notwiths'anding,

is of good quality ; passed occasionally at the base of a perpendicular

cliif in traversing a rich a!>h and spruce awamp, alders and cedars in ^er-

niixed ; its soil cmtfisting in a datk loam nf an argillaceoiis natmcr Hav-

ing devcended a h>ll at about 4> miles fri.in the landing, to the amid)

stream running north* we encamped at 7 o'clock, the night portioding

raio.

Thursday 4th.—Proceeded, tiotwlthstanding the incessant raia, oa

the portage, and at about one mile, reached the upper landing of tKe

l^etabetshuan ; in tbip distance the bnd is of a very sandy light descrlpr

tion, dothed with poplar, fir, balsam and generally little fetfsceptible fur

settlement. The Metabetshuan, wheie I iniertepted it is but a nai^mr

stream, very shallow 4nd rapid, o^eriug oi) its borders^ land of 4a
favorable appearance.

Effected ourrelurD to the post by five o'clock, where Mr. Nisoo,

who was attached to Mr. Hamel's party had arrived «ith a sicknao*
froinsthe north side ofthe bke. The rain still continued to faU io tor-

rentS| Mpd a^urding but aii uufjivorablc prospect for th^ morrow«

Friday 4tli.>-Made a demand upon'Mr, Murdoch, the clerk oftke
post, for a certain quantity of provisions, that I might be enabled to

explore the country lying S. E of the Belle Riviere to the Chicoutitai

country* Tho rain which had fallen siace morniog, only ceased abosit

^o'clock, when preparatbna were made to leave the poll. . <SetoutfA

4 o'clock, Mr. Nixoo in company with us on his return to his patlTi

and landed at the Kushpahigan at about 6 o'clock, and encamped od tpe
t^itttn bank at the mouth of the liver. Wind from the S. W. ; a proi«

pect of fair weather*

Saturday 5ih.^Clear moming-i^bserved Pointe Bleue, bearing m
4SJ west—Groase Isle N. 48® SO'W.—Poinie « la Traverse N. 5$|
W.—the billa of Ouiatchouan, in the vicinity of the fall* N, 65 lf»
Pointe an Raisin N. 79 yf*'-% particwltr inountiin io ijite oortbwn pbaivy

|i < I
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1^9 a'tcfpfed the Kmhp«%4^Uh,^{iir"2ft>(Mt'1^^ 'tti|l

|ti alluyiat banks a't^il composeifofcUyoyl^^^ ,^n )^(i'

'riie to any eli^vaiion* the clity lies 'be"'^^' > ^ V<l ofli^h'terM<)i(An'ilifidiflie

' vesetabte mould, 'flie general quality of the'laritiis wkti ekieltifhi id^i.

\cription, timbeied with elm, 'ash, black biich, b^-'SWoiiil, icriiiple iiJd

iSir. "On the high bariko,' the priiicipar ninber i-i 'piiie,"iprih:e^'fir, Mffiiit

birch, cedar and balsam. Tiie white and red piiie are'ofii'goud ijuatiiy.

Having encoumered ninch clelay by the rap(3ify of tHe 'c(»i'feht, and

(lie many oSiit ructions occaoidn^ by lai'ge ireies that 'bad' fallen - acroii

the river, which obliged the necessity of'cutting a passage ihfough' thetii,

we'could only ascend libout '7 miles, where thiTriver beconies'very har*

row, and the liaviga'tion completely obstructed by itbe Tallen trices | "itt

^cncainped oii^ the'ea^'etn 1>aiib.

. . Sunday 6tl^.--

^inieVKCted'apd

soil ^eingai rich

)>reyarent timber

tl\e 1)ed of tlie

,'ini^le, fir, ash,

land, iihou^' (di

-Penetrated about two miles interior, traversing a aqcli

broken country, not However'of a rocky l^atiire, tjie

ytllow loam or cl^y, at a few 'feet 'depiih. ,-Tlie' inmt

'on thiselevated tract, which is at least f^'Teet'alwTe

«LUsbpahiganish, is black arid yifllow Ikirch, Ipruce

elm and a giMid description of re'd;'arid%hite pirie. TBii

JGicult to cultivate, is well calculated'for past uie'^rduiMi

Heaving returned to ihe camp, near which is a pine of about 12 feet

^ cir^u<pfefence,"uai(ed m the same root with a very large su'ruce, we

;!^embarked'iQto,iHe cisnoe to itiurn to the mouth oftKe r/ver, wKich'HiiuI

fallen near 18 inches durin^r th^
^*i^\*,

rrnde !ng it agsun necessary to

cut a new passage'thrbiigh' the fallen trees on the ri^er. bbVeir'ved that

this river is but little frequented by the hunters, as I met whh so

narks on the trees of any description, and noticed b^ the nany trartsof

'^4Kib«i«er-andtotier,Ukiatthef1iavebein'4)utlittIe- visited <irt«w»tewi by

**th(rlddwn biintcTr,

^ma dle^inbnifh ^f M» i^ei^fW A^T^k/aM 'l«rt ft a^ -ifJ

Vab^foriflp'fCailipiai^gaii, whichlArr «iRei«d'lt *A MlfS 'fihi^i,^.

»•* * -•
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The foUowipg table .izhibita lbs reapeetive dlauncea of remirkabli

placet ontheborderf of lake St., John, determined partljrbx trigono-

meiricalproceat) adneaaurameot andeatuMtion.

TABLE OF DISTANCES.

Mouth of the Koapahigiant or Belle Riviere.

5

loi

80

85

33

41

47

61

78

83

^tup^uguiiBh.

5| Poat of teetabetabnaa.

9| Pointe k la Traverae.

Falla of Ouiatohouan.

Pointa Bleue.

1$

80

is

48

56

78

83

94

14|

28i

30^

36^

13

81

87

50i 41

ffl^

69} 63

74}

58

8

16

88

8

14

36

68

85t| 79

43

48

53

64

88

45

6

50

Month of Aaaoiu^moaaaoui.

Miataadni.

Periboka.

BiverCouooaaihimL

Grande D^barge.

80

87

55

66

S8

37

46

14

31

36

41

55

17

82

87

38

10

81 16

Petite D6cbaige.

11 iMoutbof
Ku||hp«hima
orBeUo Ri.
vidre.

Before I take leafe 6f l^ke ^t. Xokiit I, woiild offer a^nie geofnU o1>«

•itrfationt on the charicterel'tic fWtiirea ofthe circuinjacent countrj^ ita

locality and adVaWt<gea.

Lake St. John ia aituat^ ib an* ianmenae vdley, bcfin^ tbe'>eMmiif tit

b^ltt of the numeroiu lirgo' riven and ati^aMii which dlichkr^ t^vH-
Klvet into it, nnnjr of wb{<ih riM in the high lind^ thii^ f^panite tEc

Httdion'a Bay territory froni LnWrCithacu^ depositing^ in ^b'eiF,prf)k

greii from the mountaina that form thia great valleyi tM mateiiall fbr

lake la neftrlW^«ail«pjttgwat.

Bm9t apq^oTeraiili

luperficiei aiibtik' 51<i ataittt* sqiiwe'mflea*

Theeztent ofcultivable ground on tbfaeutbndc of the U1(e» beiweeB
iti border! and the mountain!, which ioteraectthe 14*tabet^iiaa and
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OniMchoinn^ at an averagt dinancc of 8 miki from the lake, mtf
anount to about 80,000 or 100,000 superficial atfrei. Thii tract it com.

J\otei ofan excellent quality of loiU being generally a dark rich loam^

requently argillaceoui, and occaiionally with interval! of a landy nature,

and it commonly covered tfvith a fine vegetable mould. The timber

chiefly clothing this land ii bhck and yellow birch, ash, fir,bau, cedar,

apruce* red and white pine, and the maple, which affords a su^dent
quantity of sugar for the use of the inhabitants at the Trading Post.

Hiese mountains eontinue ranging westward from the falls of Ouist*

chouan, for about 8 or lO miles thence, shape their course N. westward

towards the Assuapmoussoin, which they traverse at thie Grauds Rapidei,

leaving thereby a valley, of which the west side of the lake and the

western bank of the Assuapmoussoin is a front, containing a superficies

of about 200 to 250,000 superficial acres. So large an extent will moit

probably partake of a variety of soils, good and bad ; but in assuming

the front on the west of the lake, and the land on the western bank of

the Assuapmoussoin as a criterion, there will be found a great portion of

the land in the valley susceptible of culture and settlement. This dei-

cription may extend to the lands on the immediate banks of the Mii-

tassini ; thence eastward the Country extending from the northern borden

of lake St. John to the mountains which stretching ttouth easterly from

the Grants Rapides on the Assuapmoussoin, form part ofthe great vsDejr

oflake St^ John, is remarkably low, which is its principnl feature. Per.

Iiaps along the Periboka, some good arable land may be found, but ex.

chuively to that, it appears of a sandy light soil, timbered principslljr

witksprucei fir, red and white pine, white birch, aspen ai&d tamaraok.

Lake St. John is too shallow for the navigation of ^hooners, at lestt

for a considerable distance from the borders, which can be approached

oply by flat bottom, boats, or the bark canoes by reason of the many

^oals which seiout from the borders, particularly about the entrance «
the riveri. The lake abounds with many descriptions offish, as the dor^

the carp and the bass; trout, white fish, eels, pike, and a peculiar

^sh called weoanish; Great quantities of fish are now taken at the

mouth of the Oufatehouani which appears the ifiost propitious place for

letting the nets, and where the fish is found most abundant of any ether

part of the lake. It is then salted and put into barrels for the nse of tin

Trfders.

To form a correct idea ofthe climate, requires the experience ofa few

years. Thie temperatuhr, however, for the time I remained at the hke,

i found equal t6 that of Qtirebec, possessing a clear and cloudlets skjr,

and a fine and salubriotrs atmosphere. I found the nights iotravertiog

the country much colder than at lake St. John.

T he lake is frozen about the middle ofNovem()erj and is clear of ice ^y
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t4ic end of Sfftj » th« iaterral of regetttlon iaf therefore ihort, but it pro*

ptfrttonablf more rapid, ai a amaU quantity of wheat which had been

town at the post, wai fast approaching to a Mate of maturitj { potatoea

bad been for a conaideraUe tinte in flowers, and were eaten during our

StST

Monday, 1th Sfptmher 1826.

Run this moming. Left the mouth of the Kushpahigan, and ascend-

ing the rifer^ whose general course /or about half a league is nearlj south,

obieryed an yUuvial flat on both sides of the river, which extends to some

diitance back from its banks, to a rising ground which appears to keep

a parallel direction with the river ; the soiTob the flat it much of a clar

nature, occasionally exhibiting a surface of rich loam or vegetable mould,

the timber principally growmg on thisaPuvion, is elm, ash, fir, black

and yellow birch, alders, spruce and pine. This tract bears the indi-

cations of being overflown ih spring, to the foot of this small elevation^

which gradually approaches the river, above the second mils where the

courie of the Kuihpahigao or Belle Riribre, is about south-east and hj
eait, to the portage or carrying place, about six milet firom ift mouth.

Ja theip laat four miles, the stream becomes swift, rjraning deep,

frith great rapidity : the ban|(t are ocpayiooally bold, and the land still

excellent in various places, the quality of the toil being genendly ttrata of
white and blue clay, beneath a aurface of riph ham, commonly red, hav-

ing more or less depth above the latter ; the prevailing timber it elm^

ipruce, black, white and yellow birch, ash, poplar, pmeand balsam,

some cedar and alders. At the bwer landing of the. portage of Belle

Riviere, the river contracts to about ten yardt, preienting in the rushing

waters that precipitate themselves over the rocks, together with the wil£
neM ofthe surrounding scenery, as the cliffs that impend over the basin

and river rise to upwards of 75feetpenpendicular height, a very inter-

eiting and picturesque cascade. Heire is afforded a sitfB well calculated

for mills and other works of that nature.

The portage is upon the northern bank, and If one quarter of a mile

long, leading first over a very high hiU, where the land is again level

to the upper landing at the head of another £all of about twenty feet

high, making the ufference of elevation together, of betvteen fifty and
lixtyfeet.

Here the land is of good quality, composed ofa dark argtlbceous

loam, beneath a rich vegetable mould ; the varieties of timber are red

spruce, ash, balsam, black an^ ^bite birch, cedir, elm, red and white
pine. This despriptioq of land forfns tjie lea4ing feature of the country,

along the banks pf the JieUt Riviere, to the Riridre det Aulnait, afiout

two and three fourtht of a mile above the portage, the general courte

therefroni it iquth eaft» ^ere the Bdl« Riri^ formi Vge batin i^ the

¥\
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•Mtfv ol wbieh It an-ulaod of eked|cat land. Tht ri^t tnttn it tW
oiali*eftit cbd, whh aducade of un feet, fidliog through, • nanow
ooniiactfOQ of the rivers not exceeding two or three yardi at ofoet. Ncit
to thi| on the north-eaat tide of the baiin, enters the River det Aoba^

,

with a gentle current, called in the Indian or Cree languasci, ** Pedii^

kaouintttiiihuduhi <* of lildfri }*' here we encamped at haU after four

e^dock, it having rained during the greater p^rt of the dajr*

^iiei^l^, 9ttt*—The vojrugeuri finding it indi^nnb1]|r necewary t^

repjuir the canoe, which would take iome tiajte to effectt Mr- t)|i*iet

ahd inyp^lfprcK^eeded up the BieUc Rivi^r^ o^ foot. Exploring the eiit.

•rn]lNwli, for ipboui three inilei, I found the land more broken and

lUlljr* riu^ in Mime places near on^ hundred feet above the bed of the

river, who«^ genin^ eourie is from the basiq about S. S. W., and ig

not less than SO yards wide. In the vicinity of the small streams' ths^

4ow into ^he main river, 1 obferved soine valuable heids of blue soft anar1,

in<^ ^requeQtly much c^ay forming ihie sidea or slopes of the hills ; fron

j-
the summit of on^ of tnese,' I observed at about six miks distance,

bearing south, arrange of hUls stretohing eastward, and apparently i

I continuation of those intersecting the Kutpahimniih. Th^ intervening

in Igad ^broken, and {Sen^rall^'illotb^ witb spruc9,'*pine, balsam, birch,

tm ^l^H^rders the river is ash, elm, fir, 'balsam.

fl»W ^.«W< %«^?«1«5^ ?f^H ^t' » ^l
of ^'•We ^iiality, we

rcjtuned to the dipip^ witi^ tl^e tntention ofas^nding the mer some con-

qurprpi^Sio^ju f&und <^^ W; Murdoch, the. clerk of the post, had

o^fy fariiifh<d EtieW^ abowt half the auaptum I l^ad reqiiestied inqiy

sta$e^jpt. 'I^us curtaifjcd,
I
conceivea it Uj^^lj imprudent to 'ventiAi

aniqiWday uj) tbe '^% Riviere^ wh^e' there remained y;et near ^
iiu2M(9f49^ncetbbe^rj(brine4» tor^c^

'''-^

Set qut from the camp at S o'clock, p. x., and comntenced ascendiof

the Rlri^ des Aufoiitf; River of Alderg, Very justly so caUed» as die

aldfer^vreregrb^nio'thick on the banks' and entangled acrpsa the^
iig^ of thie"rivet, which is extrentely Winding, that with the utnioit

^bnky^ ire^rfbrmed about a mile, and encamped on thd northern

bank, precisely where the Assn^moussoin party had encamped on the

2Iit August.

The land forming the banks of this small stream* is of an alluvial na>

tvui' ft^ iaiiiMag geiieniHy ctayey loam, timbered with elm, ash,

sprtiDi}^ aoB^ f^ntf aM fir { it about a quarter of a mile distance, on the

adiktiibtfihk'itdbieiVed to eOiii^nceivBichfo^^ the general' direction

ofliheriWif^, %rhilfhis'ioulh''ea1fcTly. While the voya^eura were boiy

id cn^iidpiD^, tfoa&t^d^^piik^ irhich «t about 80 chains led ne back



tothteneftmpmeat at the bido* having thereby diiC4veit4 the. portage

of the Mvh I determined on walking the continuation of it on the

followiagd^r.

f:l

Wedaedar, 10th.—The Toyageart hating got fairlj under way up

the rirer, which rtill appeara obftructed by alderi, I walked the por-

tage with Mr. Daviei, and tOQk the follow|ofl; cpursei and remarks

:

8. 25' £•» 4 choini

S. 4 ,,

S.IOW. 5 ,»

1
• '

S.150£.1S»
i

S.ttE. SO „

S.40E. 11 f»

S.35E. 2q ,;

8. 45 E. 10 „

Poi^rie of the Portage del Auloaii*

A - ...
—Met a brook running S.| land riling on the left*

•oil, loam and clay.

Another brook, timber, aah, ipruce, birch, fir

and pine.

Jfrook coming from between the hjlb on th« left of
which rt^qa the portage.

Met a brook, land of a wet awampy nature, apruce,

balbam, pine and tamarack.

Met a |>rook, clay bottom, a spruce and tamarack

fwamp, occasionally aih and cedafp.

Do. do. gooif land, but requires coniiderablo

draining, land rising.

Still proceeding along th^ foot of th^ hilla of no
considerable elevation, obaerved similar elevations

to follow on the opposite banlc of the fiver* The
^ soil is a black earth ojr clay beneath the mould,

which is of conaidfrable thicknesi, apruce, fir and

tamarack, aome black birch and aah.

A high hill on the left, the land in that direction ia

of iin&vourable quality, being generally composed
of a wndy loam, which is timbered with spruce,

white birch and pine.

Still wet swampy land, yet of good quality, is

timbered with apruce, aah, aldera, balsam and
black birch.

To the basin at the foot of a fall on the river where
a carrying place ia made, the land in the vicinity

of the fall ia aomewhat rocky, but the soil it

generally good, being of an argilaceout red loan |
jiab, elm, fir, apruce, alders and pine.
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£. 8 chaini— Rockj had.

S. 45 E. 10 1( Spruce, birch, pine,

S. 55 R. 10 »»

S. 75 E.

£.

S.

4

4

9
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To the falli of the Aulnaii of about 12 feet. The river

falU over a granite rocic, inclining 75 ^ N. W.,
the timber about thii ipot ia spruce, balnm^ pctp-

lar, some aih, white birch and pine.

Rocky land, spruce and fir.

Aicent of a rock^ granite, gnieai*

To the upper htndiog upon the bare surface of the

rocks.

This portage having been effected by the voyageurs, and there being

an end or the alders, we embarked into the oanoe. The land I obMrve4
in our progreu, to be a rich alluvial soil, timbered with elm, ash, spruce,

fir and some pine and bkck birch, and as the river acquires g^reater width,

we occasionally behold the aspect of the mountains, in a' southern diree>

tion. Having ascended the river for about two and a half miles, where

the Riviere des Aulnais is about two chains broad, we entered tfpoi|

lake Tsiamagomishiih.

Continued on for about one and a half mile, the Uke thus far not

exceeding ten chains in width, and the surrounding country being ve^

horisontal and level, the soil of a sandy character, and offering but the

aspect of tamarack and white birch and pine. Observed a narrow

channel on the south shore, which led us to Lac Vert, Kasushiktemi,

the ** lake of clear water," and a name veiy well applied, as its waten

are truly so clear, as that the bottom of the Uke, which is clay, can be

discovered at the depth of several fathoms, possessing at the same times

green tinge, that has given it the french name, the waters contrasting

m<tst singularly with those of Lake Tsiamagomishish, which are of ^

whitish color* nor possessing any degree of transparency.

I

Lac Vert is about a half a league in leng'th, and about half a mile

broad> exhtbitioff on its borders a boldness ofscenery peculiarly attractive.

A succession ofhigh mountains range from the west along the sosth

orders of the lake, leaving but sC very narrow stiip of cukivnile ground

between it and the foot of the mountains which are clothed wtth spruce,

fir and {Mne. On the north side there is but a narrow tongue of land,

which divides Lac Vert from Tsiamagomishish, on which is some tolen-

bly good red pine, some white pine, spruce and white birch
||
the wett

end of the Uke is low and level, for some considerable distance, the land

is of good quality, and is weU timbered with spruce, birch,' cedar and

fir, some pine. From thence is afforded a view of Lac Vert, and ii^

surrounding scenery.
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In pMilng thf cbaaitel between the twoltkei, I noticed • piece of

baik folded* md Mt in a pirticular direction on a pole, oa which waa

delineated by lome indian hnnter, the courae that they had taken up lome

particular river, and which had moit probably been left there at an in-

formation foi tome other indian humeri, who were about to join them.

This it a mode ofrendexvoua uied by the Abenaquia and Algonquin na-

tioni, who very likely had yiiited thi* place, and were now returning

toward! their own grounda, ai appeared by the direction of the riven.

Proceeding up Lake Tiiamagomiihiah, about a mile beyond Lac

Vert, in which distance the breadth variet from 8 to 12 chains, be-

log quite indented with bayi, and the land on iti borders of a low

iwampy nature, being much of a sandy soil, and clothed with spruce,

tamarack, fir and cedar, we followed a narrow channel which brought

HI to a small lake on the northern border about three quartets of a mile

long, by 8 or. 10 chains broad, which in its circumjacent land is like-

wiie low, riling, however, gently en the north side towards a few hills

in that direction. Near the entrance of this channel is a singular bluff

ofrraaite, nearly isolated in the lake, united to the main land, by a

limllar deicHption of low swampy ground, as characteriies the land

about the lake. It is further contrasted with the adjacent country,

ai it i« almoit destitute of trees, the present growth being but a dv/arf

dcicription of white birch, apruce and aspen ; the appearance of the

^ock is much like Ihat which computes ihe chain of mountains which

continue eastward from Lake Vert towards Lake Tsiamagomi, having

considerable level space between them and the borders of Tsiamagomi*

ibiib.

Not knowins; where the portage of Tsiamagomi was to be found, we
Coatintied up the lake to a small stream, which like the river of aiders

was so crowded with them, that it was out of all probability, the por-

tage laid this direction, yet it afforded an opportunity of examining the

land about this part of the lake, which is of a far better quality, andia

umbered with ash, rrd spruce, fir, pine and alders. We therefore

returned to a deep bay I had observed in our progreis, wherein we found

ike landinff of the Tsiamagomi portage, where vre encamped at 7 o'clock,

S| miles trom the lower end of the lake,

Thursday 11th—Observed the latitude by meridional altitude of the

Pole Star, 48 ^ 1 . The canoe having been carried across the portage M
an early hour, we were enabled to proceed at 9 o'clock, and I made the

fallowing remarks of the coumea, timber and aoil. Beginning good
land, soil an argilaceous loam, timbered with spruce, ash, pine, elm,

poplar, black and yellow birch and fir.

N. 70 E« 4 chains-—Top of hill, yellow birch, spruce and pine*

S. 45 £• SO „ Summit of rise, white birch, balsam, poplar and

pine.
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S. SO E. 12 „

S. 35 E. 26 „

S.SO E. 12 „

S. 40 E. 6 „

Red and white p\ti, popUr ind blitti, laddy

loani.

Gradual deicent, land, timber the landt at before

mentioned.

Light sandf coarse loam» white birch, aipen aai

pine.

Descent, better loil, black birch, spruce, pioe,

fir and sspen.

To the landing on the bordcrtf .of lake Ouiqtt||L

small lake of about | a mile in length, by |1[
breadth. This lake forms the bead waters of the

Chicoutisii river, and offers in the distance the

view of the lofty hills of Tsiamagotni.

K: ting passed the narrow communication between the lake, W'' :aine

upon the beautifiil lake ofTsiamagomi (Long Lake) and beheld the suc-

cession of lofty hills, which rise immediately from its borders, on the

south side, contrasting with the lesser elevation of i;3 northcri* border

Progressed about 2| miles—course S. 40 E. the Ula expanding fton

I to
'I
of a mile wide. The southern borders rising into hills of about

SOO feet height, timbered with spruce, white birch and aspen, the lsn4

so rocky, and the cliffs appearing in many places, that this side of

the lake is quite uncultivable. The northern side, although not si

mountainous, presents, for upwards of
]| a league, an iron bound coast,

frequently risins in perpendicular cliffs of granite, whose base is bathed

by the waters ofthe lake. Their summits are clothed with cypress aod

a stinted dsscription of pine, sobetimes called Norway pine.

Having came to the foot of a perpendicular cliff, rising about 100

feet above the level of the lake, and pending as it were over the canoe,

we beheld another section ofTsiamagomi, discovering the chain of moan*

tains in the distance, and exhibiting the features of the lake.

From this point or cliff the lake lies S> 62 E., and averages near I

mile in width. Entered a small bay at noon, about 5 miles thercfrooii

on the northern side, and obtained a meridional altitude of the Sun, la*

titnde 48 ® . 1'. Here fragments of a rock were taken, strongly impreg*

uated witb magnetic iron ore, and much black sand washed upon the

beach. The land on this side is more level, but it is quite of a sandy

character, timbered with spruce, poplar, red pine and while birch.

Crossed over on the opposite shore, and entering a large bay, came to

the mouth of the river Upikubatch, which descends a succession of

sspids to !ts entrance ; leaving therefore the canoe there, I proceeded



„ fqoj for about a mik up the n^ff along the nortb-estt b^pk* climb-

inff ia mauy place* ^^^ abrupt and hrok«n banks. The south side it

bounded by a «ucoe«woa of hiM« of a rocky nature, which appear to

itrrtchfor aome distance back fron the river, and following a general

direction with it.

Oapoute to the mouth of this river, is a large island or prMqu*iile«. of

near | a league in length, of an alluvial formation, and covered with al-

ders, this I should btlieve Qveriows in spring. There are likewise tbre«

iVsUisiaods between it and the shore, of th« same description.

For the same reasons that I could not explore the Belle Hjvifrt, I

was prevented ascending the Upikuhatch, which, however, from tho

stpect of the country, was far from repaying the attempt with any sa<

tigfactory result. Having left the mouth of that river, which is surt

rounded by rocky mountains, we passed several high cliffs, ribing up-

wards of 300 feet high, which leave at their base a small strip of level

land that reaches the border of the lake. But (he hills strike agaiq the

lake, opposite a considerable stream, which flows into the lake, on the

northern side, which I aicended for about a mile.

The land on this river singularly contrasted with that of the Upikil^

batch, as this river flowing into the lake ^ith a gentle current, layi

through a wide inarch, which is bordered on either aide by a low spruce

swamp. The red tinge of the water would indicate its traversing tor a
considerable distance in the interior a similar tract of country.

From thence we reached Pointc au Sable, at 8 o'clock, where we en-

camped beneath a large pine tree, which, during the night sheltered us

in a great manner from a gale, which blew with surprising force from
the north-west. Little can be said of lake Ttiiamagomi, ip ap agricultu-

ral point of view, although much of ihe sublime and beautiful scenery

it presents, the linked succession ofcrag^^ hills, which border the south

side of Tsiamagorai, thinly clothed with spruce, white birch, and stint-

ed red pine, remove all possibility and means of settlement on that side.

On the north shore the land for about six miles from lake Ouiqui is

likewise unfit for euhure, as it rises into cliffs, whose summits are
wooded with small red pine spruce and aspin, from thence to the river

en the north ride, the land although ofa sandy character, may, in sonne

pans be susceptible of improvement. It then becomes of a rocky hiUy
Bstnre. What it Is in the iaterior, can best be described by pertpnt
who have esplored it.

Pointe au Sable is a Pretqu'isltt of alluvial laadr ferned |t the entraaot
of a river, which eote:* the lake on the north side. Opposite to it oa
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the south tide of the lake, a small •tream falU into the lake, from be*

tween the high mottntaina» which, form its bed and the caicade at iti

entrance, afford i a well calculated site for a mill and similar establiih.

ments, While Pointe au Sable would be an excellent situation for a

illage, by its advantageous position on the lake.

Friday 12tb.—Although the skies portended rain, yet the wind had

abated, and #e left the point at 9 o'clock, a. m. Our course laid down
the centre of lake Tsiamagomi, from Pointe au Sable, south, 68 £.,

which preserves still the same feature as has been described. Keeping

a straight forward course, we reached the depth of the lake, which is

•unrounded by high rocky hills, some of which diacover barren cliffi,

rising about 200 feet elevation. From hence can be observed the fes'

tures that distinguish the country on the borders of Tsiamagomi, for a

distance of nearly 20 miles, being about the length of the' lake.

Not having found the outlet of the lake, we coasted along the north*

em borders towards a considerable bay, that had been noticed on that

side in our way to the head of the lake, oppobiteto which, on the south

shore, a river called Upika, enters very rapidly from between the high

mountains that form its bed. And having doubled a high rocky point

which overlooks a partial continuation of the lake, we perceived a gentle

current flowing northeastward, which brought us to the mouth uf the

Chicoutimi river, which signified, " further out it is still deep," and

then almost immediately to the head of the Portage des Roches. The

lengthof lake Tsiamagomi being about 19 miles from lake Ouiquito

Portage des Roches, and its average breadth near a mile.

The Portage des Roohes is about 200 yards long, leading over the

rocks, which, in springs iire covered.by the river. Here the Chicoutimi

fails about 15 feet to the lower landing, at the basin, which is surround.

ed by high mountains.

Leaving the basin, which is iiear three quarters of a mile in length, we

thence descended the Chicoutimi river, which runa down with considera.

ble swiftness, for about one and a half mile. The river is embanked hj

high rocky hills, rising to about 200 teet elevation. Then the moun.

twos terminate, resting about the region of Tsiamagomi. The land on

the banks then becomes level, and appears to improve, being timbered

wiih spruce, fir, pine, a few elms and cedar, occasionallyon the left when

the fire has burnt up the vegetable mould, it discovers a rocky bartea

soil.

The Portage of 1' Islet is then reached, being 3} miles below the

Portage des Roches, on a general course N. E. therefrom.

The general couise of the portage dePIslet, is about S. 75 E. SO chi.
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to the lower landing, lying through a good quality of land, its soil be-

ing a rich dark loaip, tiqabcred with bUwk birch, spruce, pine, ash.

The river is divided into two channels, by a large island^ the louth-

west channel is broken by cascades and rapids, while the north easterb

ii but a long rapid, which is frequently shot down with canoes.

From the foot of this portage, we reached the Beau Portage two

miles below it, in which distance, the river is, «n average, about four

chains wide. Its right bank in the first instance is high and rocky,

while its left obtains a good quality of soil, being timbered with elm,

ath, spruce, birch and pine. On approaching the Seau Portage which

lies on the right bank, the land acquires a light character of soil, being

a coarse yellow loam, possessing a great proportion of sand } it is tim-

bered with spruce, white birch, pine and some elm.

Having effected this Portage, which is about 250 yards long, lying

thro' but a very tolerable description of land, being chiefly a sandy loam

timbered with white birch, red pine, poplar, and spruce, and which

avoids the cascades, that ars about 20 feet total elevation ; we oon-

tinued the deicent of the Chicoutimi, for 7i miles to the Portage de

I'Enfant ; its banks exhibiting in this distance much improvement in the

toil and timber, the former is generally an argilaceoos loam and the

latter spruce, elm, ash, fir, pine, black and white birch and some cedar.

The river which varies from 4 to 6 chains width is occasionally inter-

spersed with well timbered islands, and are moat commonly alluvial. The
general course of the river between Beau Portage and th'? Portage de

f'Enfant. is about N. N. W. At one particular bend we came by a

canoe, containing an Indian family j their astonishment at beholdit >; ?

caooe of strangers, was singularly expressed by a smile or rather u sil. ^r.

laugh, for which peculiarity the Montagnais nation is (fistigui-h^d h/

the Indian name Papinashuah, sygnifyinglaughers or sneerers. I a*:<^

tempted to address them a few words which they did not appear to un

derstand, and we continued our course ofthe Chicoutimi River.

The Portage de PEpfant about 200 yards long, is so called f^om th

circumstance of a canoe, containing an infant, having loosened from its

moorings, negligently secured at the portage, havinz descended without

the least harm happening to the infant, the falls ofi'Enfant, which are

between 40 and 50 feet elevation, taking the .cascades collectively.

The path lies over tolerably good land, its soil being a yellow loam,

timbered with spruce, aib, cedar, poplar, elm and pine.

From the lower landing, it is but 20 chains aicross the basin, at the

fuotofthefallito the Portage du Chien, on the right bank of the

•S

''I
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nver. This portajp^e, i»ludi is alfo about 200 ysirds in leDfftk, leadi

over a very gotod discriptioh of ground^ and avoids a cascade oiabodt 15
feet in heighth. It is timbered with cedar, fir, birch, red spnice, white
'and red pine.

Having embartied in the canoe, we shot part of |he ntpidi. ObserT.

ed in our progress down the river, that the land preserves that character

of fitness for settleftient, which it has mote or less exltibited from tlve Poi>.

tage de I'Islet, and lileeiwise a *teW Areaiiil which discharge thetnsdtti

6n either banh, of the river.

Reached the landing at 4he portage, which is vulgarly cafled Ka-Ka,

If Biile, at the bead of a high £sll, on the edge of which is a small islaod

that divides the fall into jKirts.

It being too late to pass this portage, we encamped at the landing,

having performed this day, about 21 miles, and effected five portages.

Satardacy 13th.-^Penetrated about two miles south-eastwbrd over

very level ground^ and observed the «xcelieift description of its soil,

being a clayey red loam, occasionally intermixed with small gravel be-

neath a rich vegetable mould, a fine growth of mixed timber woods tlut

tract, such as ash, elm, fii>, yellow and black birch, balsam, spruce,

some bate, ms>Ie and cedar. This level tract appears to have grieatek*

tent eastward and south-eastward.

Having returned to the party, who had already effected the transport

of the few stores tiiat ren>ained and the canoe, vk left the foot of tlie

falls, which are about 45 feet heigUth, and descended to the portage of

Chiooutimi, above the falls ; where the river contracts to less than iS

yards, while 4;,)po6ite the portage the river is about 5 or 6 chains broad.

This {KHtage -is about a mile below Ka-Ka; the land in that distance ii

of excellent discription, the timber being elm, ash, fine, fir and some

white birch.

Course of the Portage Chicoutimi.

Beginning ascent.

8. is £. Schaioi^Topofhills.

15 £. 7

4S £. «

S. 72 E. 8

N.^ £. 6

If. 20 E. 10

»

n

>»

I*

»

CiiUy and brook, good land, clay and loam.

Maple, spruoe, black birok and pioe.

A high mouBtaih on the left, broken rocky ^t'otmd

Sprues, white pine.

Do. do. rocky lanJ,
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10 E. 10 CbaiaK-Aloog the base ofa rocky mouotuOf wbite birch*

cpruoe and pophr.

North 12 f>

N. 10 E. 8 V

N. East 12

S. 80 B. 12

N. 80 E. 8

N. 45 E. 10

N.65 E. 10

N.4S E.

N. 75 E.

N. 45 E.

N. 80 E.

S. 80 E.

N.45 E.

N. 78 E.

6
6
8

6
4
4

16

>f

w
**

»»

**

n
n
tf

»
ft

It

Land better» black birch, iprace, fir, aoioe pop-

lar } end of MottntaijM.

Good land» mixed tiinberf chyty loam, black

birch, apruce, maple, some cedar and pine.

Descent on the right.

Rocky land, ascent on the light*

Poor land.

Portage leading over bare rocks.

Small balsam, spruce ami pine.

Oradnal descent, maple.

Bass, spruce and balsam.

Land descending ; middling.

Balsarib fir and maple.

Red fHoe, poplar, spruce.

fop of a high hill descending.

To the edge of the clearing of the Kinj^'g Pasts

Esii^blishment.

V A

:

; t

r'i

Inow beheld from an eminence, which oyerlooks the harbour oT Chi*

coutimi, the noble stream of the Saguenay, f.owing in majest to silence

towards its confluence with the St. Lawrence. Although not possess-

ing here the bold features ofTsiamagomi ; still the great breadth of the

river, added to the striking scenery, the g^Oup of baiMingi in the fort-

grounds, and the small sohtary chapel on the adjacent emirience, was a

combination of objects that amply repaid us for the privation we
have suffered in traversing about 500 miles of country, crossing 64 por-

tages, and lisking our lives repeatedly, in the unavoidable descent oi

man; bad rapids, to reach this arm of the sea.

Descended to the post, %Qd were received at the house by Mr. Barn'

stoT), as Mr. Andrews, the resident clerk of the post, was absent «t

Quebec. Learnt that Mr. Waener and Mr. Prook liie surveyor, had

left the post only a few hours before our arrival, on tiieir way to ascend

fb: river St. Jean, which falls into the Saguenay, and cross the country

ta St. Pauls or Mat Bay. Employed the remaining part of tht^ day in

e&cting the following recapitulation of distances, from the mouth of

Kusbpahigan or Belle Riviere, to the post of Chicoutimi, being ezclu-

chwve of the length of the miaor portages, which anumot together to

two miles.
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TABLE OF DISTANCES.

Mouth of Kusbpahigan or BeUe Riviir*.

Portaffe of Belle Rividre, 500 yards.

8} Mouth of Rividre des Aulnais,

Fallu of Rividre des Aulnais and Portage, 700 yiurdt,

Head of Lake Tsiamagomisliish or Port. Tsiamagonu,

Lake Oqiqui j^ a mile, Tsiamagomi.

4|

lOf

nj

31i

34f

36}

44^

>0i

52^

53^

55J

44^

46i

28^ 26J

as

34

44

4H

43^

47^ 44^

30

32

39J

39f

41^

42^

20J

24

26

33^

33}

19^ Portage des Roches, 200 yards.

23

25

32|

32}

35^

36^

49^1 46}) 44}| 38}

34^

35^

3^ Portage de I'lslet, 440 ytu js.

Bean Portage, 250 yards..H
13

m
15

37}

16

m

H
3f 9}

m
12^

14}

9i

10i^

9| Portage de I'Enfiint, 300 yds,

i Portage Hu Ohien, 210 yds,

Portage KaKa, 200 yds,

Portage of Chieutiai^

21}

32}

12}5}l 5l3}2}|C!hicoutimi.

Making a Total distance of 55^ miles f'om Lake St. Jobn to Chi-

coutimi.

Sunday 14th.—The day proTing favorable for observatioiit I ac-

cordingly prepared for a set of equal altitudes and azimiiths, to ascertaiq

thfe latitude and variation.

The forenoon observations being taken, I visited the chapel

with Mr. Davies and the voyageurs. It ftands on a rising groundi

on the point which projects into the bafin at the foot ofthe falls of

Chicouitimij its lengtl^ '>h a!>;>at 25 feet at most» by 15 wide.

The altar, which is plain, and the pictures or engravings, which

hang around the intern?'* of the chapei f viJently bear ihe hand

of time. The tombftont', with the infcription at great length of

the death of Father Cocar in the Insr century, was broken in feve>

ral places, and the words of the infcription, which is in Latin and

so ill connected, that with much difficulty it can be underftood.

A Catholic Missionary visits the Chicoutimi twice a-year, and

fetches the natives the first principles of the religion, of whicl\
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tlie Jesuits have framed a catechism in the Cree language, which

is circulated amongst them.

The King's Posts' Company Eftablishment, situated at the eastern

extremity of the peninfula at the confluence of the Chicoutimi Ri-

ver and the Saguenay, confists of a commodious dwelling-house

for the resident clerk or agent, which is situated on a rising

ground commanding a view of the Saguenay and the harbor j—
a ftore, judicioufly placed near the landing—a bake-house, ftables

and barn—several pieces of tilled ground, and a garden furnish

the Pod with various vegetables, potatoes principally, as also

ome luxuries for the table.

The land about Chicoutimi is principally comprised of a clay

foil} containing rather an infufiicient proportion of loam or sand

to render it generally very good
;
yet that foil is easily corrected

when the materials for manure are at hand.

Having obtained a meridional obfervation and compli^ted the

^ternoon altitudes and azimuths, I found the latitude of Chicuu-

tiniito be4>8*-25'-5", and the mean variation by these iiidruments

20^-15' west : fo great a difference with the variation observed at

Lake St. John can only be attributed to local caufes, as fome very

attractive mineral in the rocky hills lie back of the post. These

obfervations were corroborated by altitudes of the Pole Star and

other circumpolar ftars.

Monday, 15th. Penetrated about 5 miles in a direction from

Cape St. Francois below the ?ost, in a course S. S. eafterly, to-

wards La Baie des Has ! traversed in that section an excellent

tract of land composed of an argilaceous loam beneath a rich vege-

table mould, affording a growth of mixed timber, namely, ash, fir,

black birch, balsam, poplar, white birch, pine, some maple and
bafswood.

Passed a fmall lake and crofsed several brooks which spread

ferttlity in their course, and difcovering in the ravines or gullies

which they form,an indurated (tratum of blue clay and occasionally

some white soft marie , the brooks containing in their beds a quan-
tity ol sms'U gravel.

There is much similarity in the general surface and character

of this tract and that which I explored at the Portage Ka-Ka, and
preyailing along the banks of the Chicoutimi River.
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On mj return towards the Post I observed a large sttearn oo tivs

fouth side of theSaguenay, which I ascended to the foot of a
hl\, where a mill has been erected by the North West Companj
where they held the King's Posts.

The causeway, which is 100 yards from the landing to the mill,

it yet tolerably good, but the mill is g(Hng fast into ruin i the aque-

duct which leads from the head of the fall to the over-shot is quite

unfit for use at well as other parts of the works which are intended

to drive two single faws } the frame with some repair might yet

answer for a few jfears longer. Having taken a hafiy sketch of

the falis, and as night was fast approachmj, I returned to the Sa*

guenay and reached ^the Post at 8 o'clock P. M. more than usually

jjl, fatigued with the toils of this day.

Tuesday, 1 6th. Being desirous of acquiring a knowledge of

the nature and character of the land along the Saguenay and itt

course and size to the Riviere des Terres Rompues, I afcead-

ed on foot along the fouth shore and part along the north shore

of the Saguenayi taking its general course, which is about W.
and by'N. to the River des Terres Rompues, and near twoleaguet

above the Post of Chiccutimii prtferving an average breadth

of half a mile.

The northern bank is formed of craggy broken hills, commonly
clothed with fpruce, fmall.red pine and white birch» leaving how-

ever in fome places a ftrip of level clay land between them and the

borders ot the river. The fouth shore exhibits an horizontal sun

face and land of an excellent quality, difcovering a clay loamy foil

tinibered with fprucei black birch, pine, fir, cedar, afh and elm.

The interior country on both sides of the Saguenay appears well

irrigated by the numerous fmall flreams which I crofsed, generally

tinged with the colour of the route they have traverfed.

At the River des Marais the Saguenay ceafes to be navigable, as

thence taking about a fouth-wcft direction it becomes broken by

rapids and full of rocks } the high tides rife to 7 feet, and at the

Portagt des Terres Rompues, about half a mile above the eonflu*

ence of that River with the Saguenay, the tides are very little pe^

cepttble } two miles above this portage the rivw which is much

inducted with bays, falls of rapids, and the land on its banks ifsu>

ing into rocky hills, there contracts to about 10 chains wide, but it

was impofsible to afcertain that fact or to explore beyond a river

which I conceived is the River des Terres Rompues, (broken land]
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which enters ott the N. W. bank with a fuccefsion of falls and

cafcades. I should have been glad to have feen the falls of the

Saguenay, which are frequently heard at tlie Poft, but which

none have yet visited.

Returned to the Portage which I explored for about a mile

through a very good defcription of land ; its foil however for ihe

greater part is clay and occafional intervals of rich loam , the

timber is mixed, being ash, fpruce, fir, cedar, maple, bafs, fome

very good white and red pine.

Having come to the borders of a high bank of clay, upwards of .

150 feet above the bed of the fmall River des Marais which runs i

at its foot I beheld a fuccefsion of fimilar clay hills for a confi- i

dcrable diftance* >vhofe fnowy whitenefs contrafts with peculiar

effect with the fpruce, fir and pine, thai crowd their fummit, and

resemble lava thrown by fome eruption, M'hich I believe has

been the original creation of them. •

Returned to the Poft at 8 o'clock.

Wednesday, 17th. Having examined the Falls of Chicou-

tlmi) which are about 40 or 50 feet in height, rushing thro' a

contracted channel over the rocks that interrupt its rapid course

to the basin which forms part of the harbor of Chicoutimi, I

proceeded to take soundings of the harbor, at the full ebb of the

tide, and found that however safe it might be in respect to wind

and moorings, it could not anfwer for ships of considerable

draught unless they ground at low water, for vessels cannot reach

the ba(in of the Chicoutimi River that draw more than 1^ fa«

thorn, on account of the n;.rrow channel bAween the shoals

that set out from Pointe aux Trembles and the Chicoutfmi Point

on which I have founded from 1 to 1^ fathom, while in the

channel there are at most but two fathoms sand and clay bottom.

Outside of the shoal, which extends about SOO yards into the

ftrcam of the Saguenay, vefsels can anchor in 3, 4 & 5 fathoms
near Cape St. Francois^ which I fuppose is the extent of the har-

bor about a mile below the Post. Vessels are exposed to a very
strong current at the ebb tide, which would require their being
moored to the shores besides the anchor.

From the Cape to make the Post the course is W. and by N'*
and when abreast of Poii)te-aux-Tremb!es to enter the fmall chan-
nel, S. W. & by S. } W. bearing upon Chapel Point, approaching
within a few yards of the shore.
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The tide rUe» between 16 and 18 feet perpendicular in four
and a half hours of flood ; the harbor and this part of the Sa-
guenay is frozen over about the 1st or 5th December, until about'
the 10th or 15th of May. Chicoutimif by its central pot ^ be-
tween Lake St. John and the St. Lawrence, its harbor un-d in
locality with extensive adjacent and cultivable lands, is likely to

become the market for the trade of all this lection of country.

h was 5 o'clock P. M. when we bade farewell to the hospita.

ble inmates at the Post» and procceeded down the River for

Tadoufsac.

Havine reached the Kiver au Moulin, about 2 miles below
the Post, the Saguenay shapes its course about N. £. by N. ^ N.
near H miles, acquiring considerable width, which is about half

a mile at the confluence jof this fmall river. Its N. W, bank,
afsumes a bpld hilly afpecti while the fouth-cast bank is generally

more horizontal and appears to offer fome very good land*

In a north-east direction is feena chain of prominent mountains
of no inconsiderable elevation, ftretching from the north-west, then

bending its general direction with the course of the Saguenay.

Passed River Caribou entering from between the hills on the

north-west Mde appearing to be a large ftream, which I fupposed'

might have been explored by Mr. Proulx ; I therefore proceeded

on to Pointe jie L'Iflet, from whence obferving a light on the op-

poHtesideof the River bearing £. and.byN. we made directly

towards it as night was fast approaching ; the moonshine with its

refplendent luiire on the broad expanfe of the Saguenay, the

fcene has been feldom equalled wherein a variety of objects com-

bined to excite the admiration and interest of ihe Canadian in his

nacve country, and to behold them without regretting that they

had not been earlier known and appreciated.

la this train of reflection we made the landing arthe meadows,

from whence numerous voices greeted the approach of their bro-

ther vopgeurs.

Few imagine the comfoits of a wigwam which we now entered,

by the hospitality of one Jerome L'Onge, who with his family

a Montagnais native and their children formed the amount of

their domeftic circle round the fire, which lighted with peculiar

eflv;ct on (he countenances now co.lected around it.
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This Jerom* L'Onge, a Canadian, of the Parish of the Eboute-

menj, and who hai fpent the greater part of his life either in

the fervice of the N. W. Company or in that of the King's Posts*

Company, related to us much of his travels through the Indian

country. »

Having been ftationed for many years at Lake Mistassini tra-

ding with the natiVeS) he fays that tlie extent of the Lake is but

very fuperficially known, for it took him three days to crofs the

narrowest part of it from ifland to iiland that range in that par-

ticular part of it I the diftance between them and the main shore

he fuppofed not lefs than 90 miles, the lake being thcr* 'e about

90 miles wide in that place. The indians ufually tak' whole

of the fummer feason, part of the fpring and fall t^ .each its

mouth from the head of the Mistassini. The least that can be

suppofed of the magnilnde of this immenfe Lake is that its

dimensions are not mucli inferior to Lake Superior.

The RupertRiver which flows from it is confiderabW larger than

the Saguenay, and which he has defcended to within a day's jour^

ney of St. James' Day jthe diftance between Miftassini and the

Bay he fupposes about 50 or 60 leagues.

He alfo travelled from the Post of Aisouapmoufsoin generally a

N.N E- courfe to Lake Miftassini, performing that route in about

3 weeks, averaging 4 leagues a>day, and fuppofes the Lake to lie

iaimfdiately north of the Seven Iflands and the St. Lawrence,
traversing m his courte thru' that interior country feveral lakes

larger than Lake St. John, and fays that there is a far greater

proportion of water than land, while the latter is perfectly un-
cultivable, being compofed of mafses of rocks, cliffs and esten-

five clear fwamps of a shaking boggy nature, wherein for miles

together nothing but a few tamarack trees can be feen ; this is

the land of the deer and moofe—they live on tbe mofs of the/

hills and travcrfe thete vast plain in hordes. '

The indians who hunt this wretched country, which neverthelefs
abounds with peltries of various kinds, have grf.atly diminished
in numbers to what they we> e in the time that ihe North-West
Company held the King's Posts, and more particularly of late

years that ftrong fpirits have been introduced among them; on
which occasion this miserable people revel until they become
literally dead, and many of them actually die. When hunger as«.

rails a Montagnais family, it is cuftomary that whenever one of its

I-
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lyicmbera has fallen a vi(;t!in to want be h buried on tliefp^ by
the others, who immediately afterwards remove their camp ,|q
anprher pUce, and fo on until the last remains, wheQ he abapdoqs
the pfare altogether and rushes heedless thro' the woods till he
drops hiihrelf the last victim of hunger.

The sm -illpock brought along with the apparel and blanilEets

giv.Q to them in exchange for their furs, haS frequently carried

off 50 to 100 fouls pf ai day. "there are now only about 50 to

GOfamilie; who trade ^t the Posts of the Company, while they
might without these deHructive caufes have numbered at least

500. .
,

Th: mode by vvhich the Hudfon's Bay Company carry on the

tranfpori of their goods to Mistassini is generally in barges con-

ducted by regularly difciplined men who are for the most part half

brtd : the barges are cli;awn acrofs the portages on rollers. Ce-
d. T bark canoes are ufed'to follow up fmall rivers to go in fearch

of thp Indians for their furr, as birch bark for canoes canbot be

fouii4 in ihat country.

Thursday, 18th. Employed this day in exploring the north

and fouth banks of the Saguenay, and taking intfrfections of

Ppiiue-aux Roches, Polnte j and other Points in the river,

for trigonometrical purpofes. Interfected on the north shore thoTe

feveral ilreams whofe beds are chiefly clay { the principal flreams

are ol'ed La Loutre and Rivri re aux Outardes. Obferved a good

deal^f magnetic attraction frota the hills, fragments of wUich have

difcovercd fome iron ore.

Our camp laid in the extenfive meadows, which are annually

mowed for the ufe of the Post, the land is chiefly a clay foil, but

oil approaching the hills it is covered with a rich vegetable mOul4

—(beh>lls are rocky and unfit for fettiement.

On the oppofite bank of the river which is over a mile acrofi,

the Riviere des Vases or Tomisticobish discharges itfelf ; at its en-

trance a daiigerbus &hoal and reef of rocks project into the fhream

whiih is covered at flood tide ; iome fine fpecimens of red marble

were found htre.

Friday, 19th. Left the meadows at 9 o'clock and proceeded

d^wn the Saguenay, whose banks now rife into barren clifls and

hiil', thinly clothed with birch, fir, spruce and foo^e ftintedred

p l^e and cyprefs.
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Having pafied Rividre which falls into the Sa^rqej^ay

on the north shore, we made, Pointe aux Roches, bearing S. 5^

£. 7^ m. from Point de L'Iflet ; and thence Ruisseau Peltier,'

which defcends rapidly between the craggr high hills that form

its bed. From it, situate in the depth of St. James's Bay, the

coarse lies fouth to Cape h L'Est, about 18 miles below the Post

of Chicoutimi, Pointe a Roches bearing N. W. ^ W. 5^ miles

where we landed, that I might take' some trigonometrical points

and iotenections of the Day des Has 1

The Bay of Ha I Ha ! or Bale des Has, is about 7^ miles deep;

bearing up the bay S. 75. W., in which course lies those blu^

hills of Tsiamagomi, diftant 28 or SO mites, rising above the

intervening flat (Country that characterifes the land about th^

Bay.

The name of Ha ! H> I is fuppofed ta haVe been given to this

bay by the French When they first afcended the Saguenay, fron;

the circumftance of their having entered the bay miftaking it for a

continuation of thd' Saguenay, but finding their error op, reaching

the depth of it, expre^ed those ha I ha's I which it hais -retained,

and then retraced their course to Cap a L'Est, where the Sague^

oay is contracted to about 48 chains acrofs to Cap au L'Ouest or

West Cape 4 appearing much more as a broad river entering pa
that side of the Saguenay than the Saguenay itself. The Baie des

Has evidently appears to have been formed by nature as the prin«

cipal seat ofcommerce and trade of all this portion of country or

territQry : lst« For the cxtenfive tract of level land that lies

about it, and extending to Lake Tsiamagomi and Chicoutimi, as

has been before mentioned. 2dly. For the harbor it afibrds for

the largest vessels of the line which can sail directly into the Bay
with nearly thei^anie wind that they afcended the Saguenay, and
anchor in the fecond bay which it appears to form in manner of

a basin, which I prcfume would bie a fit site for a mart of
trade i and ddly. The facility that is aflTorded of opening a road

to Chicoutimi or direct to the head of Tsiamagomi—indeed,,
the eafy practicability with which a water communication could be-

effected between it and that lake to remove the intricate and cir-i

caitous route of the Chicoutimi River, the difierence of level not
exceeding 250 feet, in a diftance of 4^ to 5 le^ues through the
level tract that lies between these places. . It is psotected by Cap
a L'Est and the prominent hills that form its entrance, while the

former rising to about 500 feet height commands a view of about

l2 miles down the River, and guards with West Cape the en<«.

trance into the upper part of the Saguenay.
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Tollowing the base of the c^e, which in feme placet preaenti

^he abrupt face of the cliff, and at others the broken masses of
granite rock that are from time to time crumbling or detaching

themselves from the fommit heaped irregularly together, in the

interstices of which a few dwarf fpruce and white birch have
found a vegetable mould to produce them ) we reached a smalt

rapid ftream and bay on the north shore of the Saguenay called

L'Ance et Rui(seau des Femmes, and encamped at half after si^

Vdock. About 8 o'clock a ftrong bt-eeze fprung up from the

ibuth*eaflt, and during tUe night rose tp a gale causing a heavy fei

jOn the River.

Saturday, IZOth. The wind blew too ilrong, and it was quite

impossible to venture on the agitated waters of the Saguenay with

our frail bark canoe.

The River is here about half a league broad, and its shores are

formed of liigh abrupt rocky hills } near the Ruifseau des Femmes
they rise in conical shapes to near 400 to 500 feet elevation,

thinly clothed with the ftiqted fpruce, white birch and rec)

pine.

Sunday, 21st- The Tea appeared to have conflderably dimi*

minithed as the wind had abated ; we therefore ventured out of

the b.iy, but the fwell proved dill to great to proceed, on doubling

the first Point, which obliged ys to return to our encampn^ent.

At 9 o'clock we made a more fuaessive attempt, and although

tofsed by the fwell we got fairly under way, following along the

bafe of the cliffs which form the iron bound shore of the north

side of the Saguenay, which is embanked by a succession of rocky

barren hills, exhibiting fractures that I believe are seldom equalled

for their boldnels and the effect they produce on the mind, crea?

ling a cunftant apprehension of danger, even during a calm of th;

river, as it has fometimes happened that a gust of wind rushing

from the fumipits of the hills, has dripped to pieces the top*galf

lant fail of fchooners, and have frequently placed the boats

which ply between radoufs^c and Chicouii.iii into immiium

danger.

Therefore it was with peculiar senfation the eye caught at every

small bay or dream that could afford a fafe landiug, feveral of

jifhich we pafsed to the Ruifseau La Trinite, H miles from

Cap a L'Est, which can afford very safe landing for boats anii

iPaoocs.
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From this (tream it i« about 5 milet to L'Ance ct Riviere ti

frinit6 on the fouth ihore, which appears to afford safe harbof

for boats and (loops and to pofsest fome cultivable ground in the

depth of it, the hills floping more gradually to its margin, while

at its entrance Cap La Trinit6 rifes to an elevation of not lefs

than &00 feet { part of it if cut perpendicnlarly with the furface

of the Saguenay.

We then came to L'Ance St. Jean, which is likewife on the

fouth shore, about 6^ miles below the Trinit6/ which appears a

fpacious and good Harbour for floops.

The gradual fwell of country that furrounds the harbouf givet

a favourable aspect to the land, and I belive that fome thoonnd
acres might be found fusceptible of cultivation.

On the nofthern side of the Saguenay feveral fmall ftreamt

defcend the abrupt faces of the hills, but affording no recefs or

harbor for boats expofed to adverse winds.

The Petit Saguenay is likewile on the fouth shore about 4

miles below L'Ance St. Jean, and offers a convenient harbor for

boats.

The general courfe from the ftuisseau de la Trinitef to tde Point

auxEci'its or Petit Saguenay, is S. 35. £.15 miles. From this

place the aspect of the hills, altho' ftill abrupt and barren, aire not

so elevated. Here and in leveral other parts of the north shore I

perceived a great magnetic attraction on the needle, and therefore

conceived the rocks which comprise the hills are either ftrongly

Impregnated with iron ore, or pofsess of their nature that attrac«i

five influence on the needie.

Having paf<(ed two fmall rocky ilTands nearer in with the north

shore, we came to L*Ifle St. Louis, #hich is an elevated mafs of

granite rock thinly wooded vrith fir, fpruce. White birch and pop-

plar i it is abdut 60 chains long and ^ a mile wide } dofe In with

the fouth-east ehd of it, ate alu) two fmall rocky iflands. The
Saguenay is hiere about 1} ntile Wide affords a safe harbdr under
shelter of the hill, and vefsels may be' moored in perfect lecarity

near L'Ifle St. Louis,

We thence made the entrance of the River Ste. Marffuerite on
the nortb side of the Sigucaay. Ic wm low water, ind I pbicrved^

( i

i\
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a reef of rocks stretching acrofs it } at high water fchoonert m^ht
:6nd it a very safe harbor here, and within the bay to the mouth
of the river, which appears to be a considerable dream.

As we were unable to find any fresh water for encamping with>

out going far into the depth of the bay, which* is an extenfive

fait marsh, we proceeded on favored by the perfect calmnefs of the

river and a fine moon light, which was however frequently con*

cealed by the boldnefs of the hills and cliffs which ftill continue to

form the leading features of the Saguenay, whose width on leav-

ing the bay of St. Marguerite contracts to lefs than a mile. Hav-

ing defcended for about two miles without any change of fcenery,

we chanced to come by a fmall brook rippling down the face of

the cliff" ; at which we filled with fresh water the fpare vefsels we

had in the event of being obliged to pals the night in the canoe

;

but having difcovered a lefs fteep part of the bank we attempted a

landing, which was efifected with much trouble* The canoe and

baggage were carried about 25 feet up the bank to clear the

flood tide ; a fire was then lighted of the wood that the previous

flood had left on the banks, and after listening awhile to the

hobgoblin ftories of the men whom the chilneis of the night had

collected around it, we fought a refting place among the rocks.

Monday, 22d. We were awakened at 2 o'clock A M. by the

npife and confusion which caufed the rising tide, obliging

the men to remove the luggage and to find higher births. By

break of day, while the tide was at a convenient height for

launching the canoe, we fet out from our miferable eiicampment.

Having pafsed the Ruifseau des Grosfes Roches which enters

the Saguenay on the N. £. bank, where I obferved a lefser ele-

vation of the land, the river bends its courfe fouth,paf!iing Riviere

St. Etienne, whichdifchargesitself on the west side about a mile

below the latter. Thence the Saguenay shapes its last courfe S.

£. by £. to its confluence with the St. Lawrence. The banks

are in many places cut perpendicular with the furface of the river,

whofe width averages near a mile. Passed La Bale St. Catherine

on the north side, which but for the anchorage would appear to

form a harbor for vefsels, which would be sheltered from every

wind by the hills that furround it.

We then reached the mouth of the Saguen\y which is about

60 or 70 chains broad, and which pofsesses fome very ftriking

and bold features. Having then doubled the Point of L'lfkt,

we entered the harbour and landed at Tadoufsac at 8 o'clock

A.M.
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This eftabUihment If the most cxUniivo of the King's Posts*

coniiiting of 13 buildings, includiDg » chapel. The refidence of

the agent of the Company is a neat one ftory building ofconi-

modious size, haying a very tolerable garden, which part of it

producing with other cultivated fpots about the place, the vegeta-

bles for the inhabitants of the Poft. The chapel is of about

sjmtUr dimensions as that of Chicoutimi t its red roof and fpire

with the furroimding buildings, the range of fmaU field pieces

on the edge of the plain which extends to the foot of the moun-

tains that rise to considerable height, in many places discovering

the naked rocks or exhibiting the deftrucMve effects of the fire

that has thinned the woods which clothed their fummits, leaving

occasionally the t^U pine clipped of its branches soaring above

the dwarf growth of spruce and birch that has fucceeded to

the loftier timber. The beautiful growth of fir trees rising ia

as many cones upon the terrace, yirhich I believe was once

the feat of the fortifications of the French, situated on the well;

side of the creek vrhich runs down from the hills, whose crag-

gy fummits contrast with peculiar e9ect with the firs below

them, combine to form a very pleasing fcenery from the Ri-

ver in coming up harbor or doubling the point of L'Iflet from
the Saguenay.

Observed the latitude of Tadoufsac to be 48^.-5' -54**- and
the variation of the compafs 16 0-23'-45" weft. Its harbour is

formed by the peninfula or L'Islet, which feparates it from the

Saguenay on the fouth^west andthe main shore on the north*

east, about a third of a mile acrdfs and near half a mile iii

depth at low <Jkater, which rifes twenty-one feet perpendicular

in 5^ hours tide { the beach, on w:hich there are extensive fal-

mon fisheries, extends out a considerable diftaace, materially

contracting the dimensions of the harbor : It is however fecur«
and under shelter by the furrounding hills of most winds gene-
rally prevalent in the St. Lawrence, except the foutherly gales

which may affect yefsela atftood tide, as the fmall White Island
and ^ttMre-aux-Allouettes ajr« then covered, and ikhich sheiMir

them at ebh tidoi.

The entrance of the channel to the haibor of Tadovfise fr
to the Saguenay is intricate at the ebbing tide, and fot vcfsels

defcending the St. Lawrence* which must come almost abreast
of the light-house on Green Island, bearing 8. E. from the
harbor, and then pafs to the north of White Island at the ex*
Uemity of the Shojil aux-AlIouettes and clear at the fame time

Z

:'
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thtt thioal which fett oot fome diftanee (torn the north-eait point
of the harbor ; it it £ir left intricate for vesiels coining up froai

below. A light-houfe placed upon Red Iiland bearing ——«.
miles would very eftemiallj facilitate the entrance into the
harbor of Tadou»ac« which at the fame time would indicate

the couHe to malce the north channel of the St. Lawrence^
The harbor is open for vefsels and free of ice from May until

the middle of December.

At the Post I had occasion to fee feveral of the nati?et of
both fexes of the Montagnais nation who. inhabit the immenre
tract of country lying from the St. Lawrence northward to the

Hudfbn't Bay territory. The drefs of the females is singularly

varied for the ^.olours they beftow upon it : it ufually consists

of a loofe piece of blue clothed trimmed with fcarlet, which they

ufe for the lower garments, and a mantle of printed calico- ; their

hair is rolled up on each tide of the head and twift:;d round

with red-tape or ribbon, which latter they are very partial to^

a conical shaped cap of red, blue, green and white cloth, isge^

nerally wore, from beneath which a long queue of hair aifo

twifked round with led tape, hangs down her back« They
fmoke and drink fpirits like the men, whofe ordinary drefs it

very slothful, consisting generally of fome old blue cloak or

firock,'or a calico shirt and tinen trowsers. The Montagnais or

Mountaineer Natioa—(Cree Language—" laughers or sneerers,")

are generally a harmless people. They have no fixed habitation,

but wander on the limits assigned among themselves as hunting

founds. They tive by huilting and fishing, which not unfire-

quently failing, particularly of late years, is one' of the causes

together with an inordinate use of spiritous liquor* and the oc-

casional introduction of the fmall-;>pock, which has considerablj

icdttced their numbers.

Thfy have a repugttance for cultivating the earth, depending

on other refborces for fubsistance, and luve no tradition among

them other than a faint recollection of the order of the Jefuits,

«|io taught them the first principles of religious worship.

- Thenativfe fastnesses of the Saguenay country in a roilitarj

point of view, resMler it impregnable by a foreign' enemy, 1^

r«»son of its vast impenetrable l»rrier of mountains, lakes, riven

and fsrainps that lie4)0tween it and the St. Lawrence. Its key

it tmdottbtedty Tadoiifsac. A fbroog fortification on the peniiw

inla commands botih the harbour and tl^e entrance to the Ss*

guenays
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Rmavitulatiom Md Tablb of DiftancM from Chicoutimi to

Tadouftac, and of reowrkaWt places oo tho Sagpieoay River :

TABLB OB DISTANCES,

32

CMooatimi,

it

18

i*k

37

43}

52

54"

89}

36

The Bfeadowi.

Pointe anx Rochet. •

Cufl L'Est, or La Baie dn Has

!

RauMaa de la Trinity, N. E.ude.

River and Harbor of La Triniti.

10} 3}

84}

40

44}

46}

58 jjO}

19}

31

35

40

4S

48

fls left* [w

t4

19

25} 11*

29}

J4

Mj,

M)

50

15* 10} 4

82

86

iH (River and Harbor of St Jean, S. W. ude.

Petit Saguenay.

bland of St. Lonii.

Riviire St.^Iargaerite.

15 8} 4}

17

81

11*

14i

36 31 84^

6*

10*

80}

8

6

16

4

14

RiT^St EtieiuM*

Tadouiaao ormout'^
lOjof the Siyuenaj.

Tuesday, 2Sd. Left Tadoufsac at 10 o'clock for Quebec. In

crossing from L'Islett the mouth of the Saguenay, we were ex-

posed to the surft called by the mariners « Rangt de m{urr6c8 ou
clapotage," that caufes the ftrong current of the river roeetinjg; the

rising tide of the St. Lawrence. It was blowing fresh from the

ibuth'West and not without much exertion and skilful manage-
ment of the canoe we effected the doubling of Pointe-aux-Allou-

ettes, i»nd then landed at Pointe aux Bouleaux, about two miles

above'radoufuic. There I observed an excellent tract of land ex-
tending to the foot of the hills, and from the Baie dei Allouettes

to the Riviere aux Canards, which we pafsed af^er the wind had
a littie abated, then the shores became bold, rising into a fteep

I

rockj mountain. Reached a fisherman's hut on the rocky point

;

ofL Baie des £chaff4uds or Basques, where we encamped at six

lo'cIC k. :
,

'he Baie des Echafiands is about a mile deep and ftMTOunded by
yi' <• At its entrance are two rocky Islands, the largest thinly
Ituabttcd with fir and while birch.

-

i:
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W^jneTdaj, S4th. Set out at 9 </ctock with « thkk ti^
rendering it necessary to keep clme in with the thorei which
it an iron-bound coasti and with much trouble we cleared the

Shoals of La Bate des Rochers. The iky cleared up with a

Arong fouth-wefterly wind which obliged us to put into a fidier*

man's hut on the west side of Woman's Port { a considerable

shoal and reef of rocks renders its entrance dangerous at low

ride ; a fmall ftream enters into it from between the mountaioii

which form the character of the coast.

Pafsed the Riviere Noir, the eaftern limits of Murray Bay, anii

then reached Port au Pariley at about half after four o'clock, whea
the wind rising too ftrong to enable us to double the Point, ob&
ged us to await more favourable weather.

Thursday, 25th. We could not leave Port au I'arfley before

noon as the wind still continued fresh. Reached the Pirith of

Mal'Baie at half after 7 o'clotk P. M. ; the night was dark and

obferved much lightning to the iouthward.

Friday, 26th. The rain prevented our proceeding before 9
~ o'clock, at which time we left Mai Bale, and at 2 o'clock palsed

the beautiful Settlements of the Eboulemens, whofe Verdant fields

crowning the fummits of the doping hills, which rife amphithes-

tricaliy from the St. Lawrence, obtain a pleafing effect in the

tra?eUer4

The wind about 4 o'clock rising strong from the north-wesr«

we kept in for St. Paul's Bay ; not being able to reach the vil.

lage owing to the flat and fand shoal that covers the bay at loir

water, we bore upon the west point, which we reached at half

after six o'clock, and encamped on the side of the road,

Saturday, 27. Set out at a quarter (o 8 d'dotk A. M. ) fiae

weather, but still a strong S.W. gale, which obliged us to pot in at

the Seigniory of La Petit Riviere, at 10 o'clock. I set out on

foot to pafs the capes, but stopping at a fmall fettlement and the

last of the Seigniory, occupied by the fisherinen who overlook their

extensive eel fisheries, I was advifed not to make the attempt n
the approaching flood tide would shortly overtake m^. Mr. Da>

vies and the voyageurs could not venture out until 6 o'clock when

they made this place } Where we encatbped on thie shore.

Sunday^ 28th. Started at 6 o'clocki paised the Cdpei Mnllird
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and LToormMt y we rtMhed the fint fettlement of St* Joachim

where I purcbafed provUioni for the men, at we had now exhant*

ted the itore« that had been furnithed us at Chicoutimi.

A favorable breeze blowing from the N.E. enab1e<l of to reach

the fettlementt on the hland of Orleans opposite Chftteao Richer^

where we encamped at 5 o'clock.

Monday. 29. Left the Island at 7 o'clock and landed atHoht^s

wharf, Quebec, at about 1 1 o'clock t the St. Maurice expedition

having performed from the Slit August a route of nearlj 800
miles circuit, and with the exception of93 miles circumnavigated

in a bark canoe» the fpace containing a fuperficies of IS, 190 fquart

miles.

Given under my hand at Quebec,

this Siih day of December 18S8.

JOS. BOUCHETTE, Junr.

(True Copy )
Depy. Sur> Gcnl*

%
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JOURNAL of the Exploration of the Saguena^r, and

other parts of the Crown Lands on the North sid^ of

the River Saint Lawrence.

.

HAVING received orders from Andrew Stuart, Eiquiret one olthe

, CommiiiionerH, in |ierion, to be io Quebec oii the firit day of th^

^OBth of August, in order to accompany this Expedition { I left nj
)iuuke, at St. Mary, Nouvelle 3cauce, on the Slat July, 18ti8« and

pruc*eeded tu Quvhec, where 1 remained until the 6:h day of August,

failing for the achoooer, which was to carry us to Taduuiac.

Gth August.—^We left Quebec, and reached the port oi Tadouiae

on the ninth, at half past twelve. Here we caused unir piovisioas to be

landed from the schimner ; and on the 10th left Tadousac on our way

to the post of Chicuutimi,, which is about twenty leagues from the mouth

of t^e Saguenay. The same day we reached the place called La Boulr,

where we'met so Mrong a current with tite ebb tide, that we were ub«

able to Rouble the poiut of La Buule, with the boat, atid were cuoi.

jlijlired to enter the bay, and encamp theie*

||th.^I left the boat and went on board a canoe { this evening we
encamped on a small rock about a mile and a half above the Coqneit

Uaudf, and on the north bank of the Saguenay. From the mouth bf

the rifer (Saguenay) to this place, the banks are formed of high aad

•teep rocks, which are almost all of a round shape*

ISth.—I went into a little bay about three miles above St.Joha's

bay, but on the opposite Mde of the river, where X was obliged to latd,

on account of the wind, which was west, and too strong for ihe camieH

and was detained until 3 p. m. At noon I made an observation a* tbii

place, for ascertaining the latitude, and fuund it to be 48^ 14'
S"

north. The variation appeared to me to be 18 ° west ; but I am of

optnioD, that it ia increased by beds of magnetic stone, which are fttund

in the rocks here, and uf which I have gathered apecimens, weighing

from ^ to ^ of a pound, posKSsing the power of drawing the magnetic

needle aside, f:om 1 ^ to 2 degrees, after it had settled iaelf to the north

Cuint. At S o'clock the wind having gone down a little, I again eai«

irked and proceeded u far as a bay oppo»ite that called Trinity Bay

:

here I found the gentlemen who were proceeding in the boat, and who
wore detained by the ebb tide. The tide rises here 21 feet perpeodica>

lar. At half past eleven we re.embarked and contioued under mtj
duriog the remainder of the night.



TSth.—Bf ten A. M. I htd got m far «• Sindy Bay, wKcrelwaa

detained bf the weat wind till two p. m. The latitude of thin place ia

4H* 19/9" north. Ai 'WO P m. the wind having abated cuntidera-

bin I ^^nt nn again* and reached the tmali bay ab»ve Went Cape.

There I f<<UDd the gentlemea uf the parly who went ia the buat« and

encamped with them.

14th.—We fcached the peat of Chicoutlm}, all at the tame time.

I5th —Andrew S Mtt, Eiquire, one of the Cnmmiiaioner*, took

cnuniel concerning the moat eipedieut and fitting meaaurrt tu be adopt*

ei bjr the Eipeditioa.

Ifiih —I received my in^tructiona from ihe raid Andrew Stiiarr, Ea-

quire, dated the rame day, at.2p. M ; and in pursuance iheie«>f marted

wiih *I Vkiyaxeurea only, at S P. M ,to explore ila Ha Uay, the country

round the raid bay* anti that iii the neighbouiliuod of Chicoutimi* ac«

ce'ding 10 the tenor of my initruciiona. Oa the rame day I reached

Le* PiaiHen, about nine mi!e8 fr«iro the po«t of Chicoutimi, where I

remained till the f'ilowing morning, and employed the men in Mwing
ingetlier a few yards of canvas, to make ourselves a aoit uf tent duiiug

our travels.

17th.—I proceeded to West Cape, at which point I entered Ha Ha
Bay, following the lion h shore, which is bcirdeied by high and bairen

loiclis continuinji; for about five and a half miles ; after wh ch they run

ill a nonherly direction, and by so doing give a greater wid'h to the

bay, to the extent ofabout a mile on the north side. A bay is thus

formed of about 9 milea wide at iis mouth, and running one mile inland,

trhich would afford complete shelter for a great number of vesaels ofany
size. The anchorage la yiry good, and varies in d^pth from 15 to Si
fathoms. This bay forms a harbour wherein vessela would be akehered

frotn all irindf.

I8tk.— T eiplored the land on the north aide of the said bay* |m«-
eeeding about 8 miles into the Interior. The bank is cut and divided by
small rucks, (which however.do not extend far inland) as well ai by
small, hill*,. succeeded by .very fine vallies. The principal timber la

tedar, apruce, alder, white birch, ash, &c. The soil consists of a

layer of vegetable earth, about two inches deep, lying on a bed of the

marl-^Marne) marked No. 4. On the small irill the soil is sandy, and
the timber -red ar;d yellofr pine* (of considerable aixc, and apparently of
gottd quality), spruce, sapin, wliito bircli, &c. Two large revuleta

running from the north, fall into the headof thia bay, on the right bank
of which (the bay) thete are many llmeotone rocks of different shapea

and siaes, and detached from each other. In the middle of the bay ia

a laall rock which forms a small promontory, 00 the north side.

:»
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lOth.—I explorrd the country on the west tide ^f the Mid hey, north

i|fthe river Vatigamenk^, end south of the first rivulet, oo the north

nide thereof, to tlie distance of about f >ur miles inlaiid, at the end of

which distance I crossed the couxtry in the southward, as far at the »aid

river Vasi^amenk^, (a diHtance of ah nit *2 nii]e<) and then dea.'cnded to

the bay following the valley uf the last named river.

Thif part of tho territory iti intersected by a small cliain of rocks to

the di8 ance of about 4 of a mile ; the rock then di<<i(>|iear« and ihe

good land begins^ being level fur about two thirdx of a mile, after which
the surface is irregular, being frequently inicrsocted by gullies of mo-
derate depth, the greater pan of which firm the channel of small rivu.

lets, running into the river Vasigamenkd. In other places the land

is internected by vallies of considerable extent, in which there are found

layer* of vegeiabie mould, from 7 to 8 inchen thick, lying on a hed uf

the clay, marked No. 11. The tirnber ii lianet ash, cedar, vpruce,

black bnch, alder, &c. On the banks and high grounds, there is a

emsiderable quantity of good red pine, of middling size ; the »oil it

almost entirely >^hiie and red sand, and whenever it happens that the

fopsW these ridges are of considerable extent, cedars uf large growth

arefonnd in the centre of them, in great abundance, mixed with alden.

The soil consists of a layer of black rarth, resting on the clay mark-

ed No. 10. The river Vasigamenk^ is about four chains and a half in

width, at a mean ; it is very rapid, and runs over a bed of gravel. The
quantity of water it btings down is considerable, and it ha< changed its

bed in many places between its mouth, and a distance- uf abjui three

miles up it. There are banks raised in the middle of it, which are from

aix to nine chains wide, and frequently a quarter ufa mile long.

20ih.—I explored the country between the river Vasigamenk^ and

that of Wissuscou^, setting out from the bay aforesaid, and following

the Vasigamenki. There i* here a fine valley, extending about a tnile

in depth. The timber is iiane, aih, cedar, spruce, sapin, alder, &c.|

and the soil a vegetable mould, from II to 12 inches indep-h, testing

on a bed of the clay maiked No. 12. After this the land rises gradu'

ally, the timber being, spruce, cedar, sapin, alder, dee., «>f a very sotall

growth. The soil is a layer of vegetable mould, from 9 to lOinchei

in thickness, resting on the clay marked No. IS. At two miles ands

half there is a steep hill to be ascended, on which the timber is red and

yellow pine of a considerable size { the soil is sandyi»h, and lies over s

grey eartii, of which No. 14 is a specimen. At three miles andahilf

we entered a fine valley, the timber in which is tim** cedar, sapin,

•pruce, alder, &c. The soil is a layer of black mould, three or four

luchea in thickness, resting on a fat clay. At five miles, i» the'begiunln;

of a piece of spruce land, covered with timber of very small growth,

m'Xed with alder. The soil, a layer of black mould, resting on one of

whi « eaiidy earth. At aix miles, mixed timber and the land very good

}
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Ixinfi here 1 craned the coualry to the toatheMt, in order to ipproach

the nyer Wumteov^i, about two and a half milei* and then detctnded

to tbe[ba7ibefore mentioned, following the courie of the last named

fiTer, and Iceeping a certain distance nom it. I found here the same

Tariety in the soil and timber which I found in going up near the other

river. In the night between the.20th and 81st, being encamped at the

mouth of the river. Vasigamenki, I drew a Meridian line by observa-

tion on the Polar Star and the Great Bear» and fbund the variation of

the magnetic needle ofmy Instrument (which ^as' at Quebec, by obser.

tionittJttlyUit, 13? 86*,) to be here 174^ west, making the differ-

ence of variation at this place and at (j^utbeci S) ^

.

21st.—•! crossed pver to the south side of the said Bay. In this part

<here is a small Islet* six chains in length, and three in depth, which is

notbitigelse than a small rock, on which grows some cypress, lying

about half a mile from the mainland, and dry at low water. The riyer

Wiwutcou6, which is about the same si^e as that of VasigaaenM,

and runs from the south west, falls into this bay^, at its oiost southern

point. I ascended this river, following the south side, between four

and five miles. The banks aro rather high, but When these are onpe

ascended, the land becomes generally . level, and consists in ereat part of

a bed of vegetable mould, lying on cby. The timber is ror the most

part liav$ white birch, cedar, spruce, sapio and alder. There is a fine

mill teat on this river, about two . milai from its mouth. Returning to

the bay, I determined its width* which I fouo4 to he 2j^ Oiiles^ on a |ii)9

runniog magnetically north.
r.A„-.

.

Be^ni

.
22d.--I explored thte land on the south of thf said bay. For about

halfamile« the. land is level, andthesoil a bfCfl of vegetable mould, from
eight to nine inches in depth, resting on fvhat I believe to Lc mail, . and
have marked No. a?. The prineiral timber is cedar, Hane of conai^era-
blesize, mixed with alder. The land th^re rises very graduaHj. At
a mile and a half there is a conMderablehilltobe ascended, which is

verv itsep. After this «he land is intersected by deep c^ullj^. The
timber is ipruce, sapin, yellow pine, white birch, cedar, dtc. of con?
sidsrable size, and the soil ahyer of yellow day, four or UtN) iniihe^
ID depth, resting on the red sand marked No. S;. The same sort of
Uod extends nearly two and a half miUk, After t: is is met a chain of
high and barren rocks, over which I prolonged my journey, betlfe^p
four and five iniles, hoping that the rocks would disappear. Bui oh
the contrary, they appear to rise oonstantly higher and hibhpr. Re-
turned 10 the shore of the bay, I went doiMi it «s far as xhp nearest cove
to this places 9Q tbeeast shore; iriiitiw'^ knd ekamipipg ip ipy courae all
the rocison the said slkor^

.vf-^M-^.,

^
J3d.-^I Ascended toward* the. south »bp«it tliree iniles, and (bund

poihingbot barrrea «)ck,, After proceed^ln^ the' three miles, t met i)
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ehain ofrockst which i$ the ceadnostion of that ilrhich nini doa^i^ tKe

•bore ofthe river Saguenay : 1 then saw that to proceed farther would
be to loM my time and trouble { aod I therefore determiosd to tam
back, and embarked for the parpoie of proceeding mote to the east.

ward, or towards the entrance of the bay aforesaid. About two niki
to the eastward, I found a large rivulet running into the bay, where

I went ashore and found a small valley, containinir about 40 or 50 acre*,

after which the chain of rocks is again confiliued. Thence 1 descended

as far as the cove, west of Potnte au Fort, wherir I encamfied, and after.

wards proceeded to explore the said Pointe au Fort. 1 found the land

next the bank covered with small rocks, which rine in steps, afterwardi

the riie becomes more sudden. The timber is chiefly white birch, and

the soil composed of red and white sund. This sort uf land continues f<ir

about half a mile, when the chain of rocks is again met with. All

along the south shore of the bay from Pointe au Fort as far as the rirer

Va^igamenkj, there are shoals, which, at luw water are uncovered, asd

vary in width from five to fifteen acres. Upon these we found a grcit

quantity of beach gtaas.

2ith.—I explored the cove on the east of Poiofe au Fort, which con.

tains about 400 acres of land, which might be cultivated, and the tirii

of which is very tolerable ; the chain of rocks bounds this piece of hind

in the rear. Opposite to this cove is a shoal which is dry for about two-

thirds of a mile at luw water. After this I ascended the liver Saguenaj,

fullo«ytng tlie south shore, to about six miles above West Cape, where

I found the land bearing some indications offerttiiiy. Having dii<ea.

barked, I explored this part of the country, going about three niiitt

back from the river, and found the land toleraWy kvel, and the soil

tolerably good, although intersected near the bank of the river, by null

rocks, which, however, do not extend far. The timber is while and

black birch, sapin, cddar, spruce, &c.

85lh*—I explored the flat point, where! fotmd on the east side, ei^ht

or nine acrea in width of land, covered with water, at the time of tbe

spring tides, and very marshy. Behind these marshes, as well as on the

other parts of the point, the hndis covered with timber, consisting of

red and white spruce, white birch, cedar, alder, &c. The ioi] is i

byer of black mould, eight or nine inches deep, resting on a bed t)f

sandy clay, narked No. 45. While exploring this point, I met ibt

Rui«aeau I'lslette, on the east side of which there is a small rock riiinf

in the river Saguenay, and running inland towards the aouth, fur t*: M
half a mile. It then diuppears at the commencement of a valhry, in

which there is much course hay, with al(ler, cedar, Hm** fte-, the toil,

a layer of black mould, four or five incheadetp, reirtiogon a bed of

ve«N«bb«artb, of which No. 46 W • apecime^. At two mites and i

j|ittniRdK tend begina to rise gradually t at two milea and a half, it

9ffim 'iMMbaM level, and the timber if red pine« white bircba aspiai
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bed of

eontinvet for
fpmce itnd ced«r ; the wil, a Urer of yeUow cUy, raating on «

Jrer ^urtb, both mixrd vHth Mod. The Mme tort of land eontii

the discaoce of five mile»« where it becomes interiected with amall

S6th and 27tb.—t explored the land between the Mill River ud the

river Cliicuuiimit ascending (at a certain diitanoe from the first aimed

river^ to the diitance of abuut ten miles. On leaving the river Saguenaj

the iaud riies graduaUy» for about a mile and a haU^ It then becoowt

level ; st one and a half miles, the soil is a layer of vegetab e OMuld

from four to five inches deep, resting on the fat earth, marked No. 47.

At four mileif it is a layer pf black mould, on a bed of fat earth, narkr

ed Na> 48> '1^'>^ timber variel into white birch, black birch, sapioi^ -

•pruce. ash, cedar, alder, &c., there are a[io a few pines here and ther«;

,

At five and a half miles, there are a few scattered snuiU rocks, whicK

continue to be seen to the distance of about seven miles from the starting

point. They then disappear. The soil between these small rocks is-

a layer of vegetable mould, resting on the fat sandy earth, Nc^ id.

At eight and a half miles, the soil is a layer of black mould, from s»>

ven tu eight inches deep, resting on the fat earth marked No. 5^ i the

wood is oapiu, mixed, and the land and timber continues the same, to.

the distance uf ten miles from the Sagoenay, at which distance 1 begail

to cross the country towaids the Chicoutimi, and being within a certain,

distaucit of it, 1 began to descend towards the Saguenay, and found this

ground frequemty crossed by deep hollows, but the soil constantly good^

being generally a nch fat earthy slightly mixed with sand. The timber

il various, and nearly the same as that near the Mill River.

88th —I «xplored the Peninsula formed by the dver Saguenay and
Chicoutimi, to the distance of about three miles ; and here 1 was ncit

able to find any extent of country very fit for cultivation ) except, that

along the shore of the Saguenay, there are small Tallies of very good
land, and also small patches of the same kind on the Chicoutimi. But
the interior is nothing but high rocks, and brown and red sand, very
stony.

S9th and 80th.—I explored the country to the north of the Saguenay
and opposite to the pott of Chicoutimi, to the distance of fourteen or
^fteeo miles inland.

This part pf the country ts bounded in front by the capes St. Fraafois
snd St. Charles, which ptretch inland from the Saguenay, for about the
third part of a mile. Tbe soil then bcpoaMS very sandy, and of very
loiddiing quality; but about a mile further, ihehnd is mostly ila^ and
the timber, aspen, /mm, cedar, ash, some white birch, alder, ^c.,ikiih
these, there are service trees, (pinbinat) choke chenies and abundance
ofcoarse hay, which pi some pbcet would even bt wcirth nnwring. The

m
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saiai^ Mil (which it a layer ofblack mouUi reatiiig oit fat earth) extendi

'

to the cliiiiildte of fifteen milet from the river, escefit that about thtf

ieveath mflct thete are aome rockit extending about half a mile in'

depth, but which do not rise more than ten feet above the aurfilce of
the ground in their neighbourhood. Being -at the diitance of fifteen

nika from the river, or thereaboiita« I cIunbM the- trunk of a tree/

and as far as I could lee the knd appeared to be the aame<

SIit.<^I remained at Chieontimi to get tome bread baked, andrtpair
my canoe. •'•-'.''•, •

^
• ;,,

> ' .•••.•

lit. September.—I let off to expiore the tiiiti Des-Terret-Rompuei^
which runa into the outlet of lake St. John, about eight milM above,

the pott of Chicoutimi, or two mile* above the point where the river

Sajnienay loaei its name, and takes that of " The outlet.'* It is also the

highest point on the tiver, to which the tide reaches. The outlet is not

more than 15 to 16 chains wide, and the water ru&hes down this narrov

channel, with extrkordinary rapidity. At this place the portage Pican*

chasca, which is, six miles long, and runs to the north and north>weit,

commences; alojpg this portage, the wood is sapin,.mixed with fdder,

The soil, a layer of vegetable taould, over fat eahh and clay.

i . . . .

Having arrived at the end of thia portage or at the River Des^Terres.

Rompue% which is about six chain! stride, T encamped, and sent ay
men td fetch the rest ofthe baggage.

j

8d.—I was detained by a heavy rain, which fell the whole day.

3rd.—.i i)egaii to te-asfeend the said river, which runs for the moii

part towards the horth, the bankir ikre low And the land very good oat

each side. At one mile is the Second portage, where there isasQiaU

fall of about six feet high;' The river is divided into three branches, by

two small islands, and a little lower down is jinother. At this place the

rirer is twelve chains wide. A quarter of a mile farther is the third por-

tage, where there is a fall of about twenty feet high,and above which the

river resumes its ordinary width. At a qUartef of a mile beyond thji

hst, is a small rivulet running from the west about 80 links wide. At

three miles is the fourth portage, whei* then? is a strong »pid.

One inHe ftrther is the Sfih portage, i mM fall about five feet high.

Thertvw the* approacfiea the north-east.. At six milet the •««»» por-

tageat asmalliUand, with two others on each side of it. and another

a litUe lower down. The river continues to approach jhe north eai.

One mile and a quarter ferther, the seventh poriagp |
here the^e is a fm

of iwelwfeet, the riveris divided into iwd parts, by a smallwhmd.

Below th^ falU on theeait side, is a deep cove» in whHfb he two unaU

island* : here the banks of the river begin to rise.
, . ^
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i ooiitimw^to aiNien4 tlii* tinr, to the dUtilnctf.of 9^ miles above the

MTenlb portagei and there I encamped.

4th.—I explpied the country on each ride the raid mer, beginning

bn the west ride. The land rises eradualljr after leaving the river for

the distance of halfa mile. It then oecomes level for about four milei,

aftet this it again begins to rise gradually, and continues to do so to the

diitan<ie of five milet from the starting point, where it becomes again

level. ' The ^rindpal Umber is white birch with some rapin. The
,

•oil is very sandy and of middling quality. T then eli|>lored the east,

side, where I found a great deal ofgrey pine« mixed with other kinds of;

loft wood. The land (after Mceoding the bank of the river) i> level.

The soil is sand^ and offering no promise of great fertility. I coniiuued

.

my course eastwards from four to &ve miles, without finding any change

either in the wood or in the soil. '
. .^

5th.—I continued to ascend %hi said rilr^r, which Ixgins to approach

the north. At half a mile, the banks begm to be Ibwer, and the land

beeoffles very.good on each side. At one mile and a half, a small island.

At two miles, the beginning of sttong rapids. One mile up these ra-

pids it the twelfth porta^, where there h a fall of twenty feet high»

and at which the river la dirided intb six partr, by five small island*}

and is about eighteen chains wide)' immediately above the falls. After

passing the portage the river winds very much, for the distance of three

miles, at the end of which is the portage Haehouitasffan^, leading to

the Orey Pine River, and which is about four miles long. The soil

,

along it is very sandy. At the beginningof this pottage, there is a steep

.

hill to be ascended, which runs towards the north>wesi. The triangle

formed by the Sagnenay, the river des Terres Rompues, and the 5ti

Marguerite, appeared to ine to be generally level, except near the Sth

Maigtterite, where there are some mountains of middling height.
'

The Grey Pine River is a chain and a half wide, and in places very

rapid ( the banks are low, and the coil on each side randy but very level.

6tb.—I bfgan to ascend the Grey Pine River, which appears to me

"

ID be neatly parallel to the River Des-Terres-Rompuesk '

At three miles and a quarter, there is a fine little cove on the left,

and a few chains higher up, another on the right. One mile from this
is the fourteenth portage, which is two milea long,* and runs towards the
oonh-east, leading 16 kke Patispiictfemetche, which is altogether ir-

regular, and round which are first seen small and very low rocks, extend-
ing but a.small distance from the banks. Having passed these, the land
becomes level and sandy.' 'flaviog reached the sixteenth poitage, I eo-
camped. • • , .

•
i i .

!
'•
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7t1u—I paraed mte two imall like*, and then into like ^i^K6WK
matphet which it about three miles long* and varies very much in wtdib*

iM accooni of the bays on each tidet which are more or ten deep. In
the tt'tt of these bays on the touih side, there is a imali't»land. The
lake varies in depth* according to its width. Onthe north east the
mountains begin rising to a crriain height, and having their smmmita
nearly of a round figu'C. On the north west and wmtp the land als<v

rises more gradually, and without rocks. I passed by a «maU portage

out of thisLke into that of Mascouianf, which is a mile and a half

wide, and about four lung, and very deep, abounding with excellent

fih. There are several island* in this lake, oit the east ude, on which
side the mountains rise to an extraordinary bright. I ascended these

mountains, and thence saw the mountains which ' sepaiate the waters of

the Saguenay, frcn those of the St. Lawrence f o« the we«t side as

far as the eye could reach, there was no mou.itaini» to be seen. The
land^ appears to rise gradually. The eastern point of the lake is in la*

titude 49 ^ 16' S^'iiuirth. From this lake I paswd by a portage, lead*

ing to another small one ; and from this last, by another portage to.

the river Kaoissa, which is a chain end a half wide, running from the

ca«t, and going aferwards towards the north. The wa«er of this tiver,

which ia very rapid* runs into lake St. John ; the river is bounded oa

each side, by high rocks. Here 1 began to return to Cbicomimir aoi

encamped at night on lake Mascuuiani.

8th.—I coniianed descending, and reached the post of Chiceutimi^

on the ninth, at half pait Mven in the evening :—my baggage being wet

through by the heavy rains, which fell during my descent.

10th.>.-I passed the day at ChieoQtimi, in order to get my baggage

dried, and to get aome information from Pierre Laloutre, an Indian,

living in thia part of the country. He told me that the river Kaoissa,

takes its rise from lake Wiscouamatche, and that the iMiers of thi» lake

rita into lake St. John. That the river St^ Marguerite i« very rapid{ hut

that the salmon go tip it, to the distance of ahom twenty leagues^ and

that at this point, there are falls which prevent there penetrating farther.

That the sources of this river lie in a chain of higl^ tpoiiotains, and very

close to those of the liver Des-Terres-Rompues^

That these mountuna are full of lakes.

That on the aoutk side of the St. Marguerite there wai a imaU rkai^

of mountains*

Puriog my journey to the river Dea.Terres-Rompaes, a swelling ip*

peered onthe right hand ofJean Behn, oneof piy men, and upon hisar*

fival at Chicouiimi, he was obliged to *pply polticei to it, after which k
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ctnctotheidon the morning ofthe eleventh. It wta there that Mr.

Wagner, (whom I found at Chicouimi, waiting for my recurn from the

Terrea Rompues, in order to accnmpinjr me diirlng the re»t of n

pediiioo) told me* that it would be dangerous fur thti man tocc

to perform the necessary work, and that if he did to, he ilnight

danger of losing his hand.

my e«-

continiie

be is

1 rh.—I went diwnthe ritre- to the place called Les<^rairtes accisn-

panied by Mr. Wagner, and helped my other man, Oregii e DimneviUe^

to piddle the canoe. Having reached Les-PrairieH, 1 ascertained the ex*

tent of land occupied by then, which I found to be about fifteen or

sixteen hundred acres. The soil, a layer of vegetable mould, froia

twelve to fifteen incles deep, resting; on clay. Tn^re i« very little lim*

lier, and at least SO.OOO bundles of hay may be iftade every year in these

meadows. On the north of the Prairies, is the prii!oiig>iti»n of Cape

St. Francois, extending to some depih, behind which rock the surface of

the land varies gready, being aometime* high and sometimes low. . Oa
the high grounds the soil is very dry and. sandy ; and in the small valliet.

it is alayer if black mould, resting on fat earth ; and this same quality of

soil appears to extend very far to the northward; but on the north*

east, the mountains appear to be but at a little diaiauce, Afier thia

exploration, we returned to Chicuiuimi.

13ih.—Joseph Belan was not in a state to assist the other men with

the paddle, and my own haiida were too much blistered with yesterday'a

work, for ne to be able to handle the paddle to-day.

' l3th.~>My hands were a little better, so that I continued to aosiac

my other man, and we set off «»n our joarney downwards, fdiowing the

north bank of the Saguenay, and we leached that pan of Pelletier'a bay

called le Portage } here the river is two oiiles wide, and here we encamped*

Iiih.->Tn the western part of this bay there are two small isUnda^

and nn the north east side is the mouth of the river Pelleticr, eighty

link* wide. I accendeJ by the portage before mentioned, as far as tbiei

lake Benoit, which is of considerable extent, and very irregular. It it

surrounded by mountains, whieli, however, rivs to no great height.

From this hke, going upwards towards the Batatd River, the country

appears to be mountainous, thuugli the mountaiilk are separated by
small vallieo,. the fiil of which is susceptible of cultivation t these val-

Jies are too small to be worth the attoiMioa of settlers, I then proceeded

a< far as. East Cape, «tf which I took the Utiiude, and found it 48 ^

21' 4" north. I totik also various angles* in order tliat I might be able

to make the map of the river Saguenay* a« correct as possible* From
thiSpUoe I proceeded to the river calkd Belle Fleiir, which falls into the
Saguenay, onthesooihsidea apdia one chain wide. At its mouth it

» somU vallay» of very good cullivablt gronodi cotu^nlog fiftffo at

I

I
-

I I H
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Msteen aierei—^bebtod tbi» are tbe rocks #hicb rite ia itepii Heie I

eocadipedi

15ib.—I continued to descend the Saguenay, keeplngalong the loath

here. The rockd aloti^ this ah'ore rise coniiuuatly higher and higher,

and become also more barren. About aix iqilM . below -^be river BcUe-

Fleur, there it a fine bajr called ** The Anchoring ground,'* affording

ahelter from the weit and M>utb-west winds. The depth of water varies

froim twenty-five to forty fathoms ; the bottom seems to be sand. Op>
pufite the bay is a small valley of cultivable ground, lying between two
higb rucks. From this place I proceeded to Trinity Bay, wbich ex-

tends a mile and a hal^ inUnd, being about a mile wide at its mouth,

and one quarter at its head. It is bounded on the west side by very high

rockt) f on the east tidcy the rocks are not so higb. This iMy is a sue-

harbour in all winds,' cod the anchorage is very good t the depth of

water varies from tea to thirty fathoms. A small rivulet about two.

chains wide (alls into the head of this bay { it winds along a valley,

which extends to the souih-wes'.

16th —I descended to St. John's Bay,, six miles from point to point.

Entering this bay I determined its extent. It is near 2 miles wide at its.

mouth. In the western part there is a small inland ; It extends two miles

inland. Iti width at the head is very little less than a mile. In tLe

western part of the bead of this bayy the anchorage is very good, and:

k aflbrda good sheher from tbe westerly winds, there are also sevtnt

battures, on whieb six' or seven hundred bundles of hay might be cut,

A river which is f^om two to three chains wide falls into tne east side

of this bay : this river is very rapid, and runs in a reeky channel, wind^

iQg through a .valley of about a qtile wide, lying between two roclry.

baak^ which are nearly parallel to each other. The soil in this valley,

is very gQod. After having examined this bay and determined ha ex*.

tent, I began to ascend the river, llie men were obliged to walk in.

tbe water, in order to force the canoe along. Mr. \jVagi^r and myself

yrent up on foot close to the banks ol; the liver, a|i4coptiaiied for the

distance of about three miles, when we encamped*
^

. 17ih—Seeing that it would be very diflkult to get the canoe up this

i^ver, on occuitnt of its upidily-P-and observing that its gcnerml course

was loutji -west, whilh would carry us far away from the mouth of the

Malbaie river, I determined to return and descend by the. Saeuenay.

tjiisbay, and.along.the banks of the amall river jnst loentioncd, there

may be a sufficient quantity ofgood land for about fifty settlerr. Hav.

iog arrived at the mouth of this river, I continued to descend tbe Sagoe*

nay, and there arose a strung west wind, which detained us iu th^

eastern part of St. John's Bay, 'till half past three, p. m. We then'

proceeded ajr far as the Little Saguenay, where we encamped. This har-

bourU W«n»belicred from all winds» biit the an^hcjrage ia.««ry diagsrf
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oui> on account of the large itoiiw which are scattered here and there.

In the weotern part of the bay, are two small islands ; and a smiill river

which rum between twu high rocks, falls into the bottotn uf the bay.

jSth.—We started at six in the morning, and reached Tadousac at

two P. M t where wc remained till the following morning, ^o pay the

boat, which Mr. Moreau, the clerk of the pon of Tadousac procured

for our voyage as far as Malbaie.

Latitude of Tadousac, 48 « 7' 5CA

19th.—We started in the afternoon, and went as far as the Baie>au.

fuin, where we encamped, for the purpose of examining Pointe auK^

Bouleaux and Pointe aux Alouettes, the soil on both of which is very

good, and the superficial extent about three thousand acies.

SOtb.—We set off at nine, p.m. and went as far as Port-au-Persil,

when we arrived at ten, p. M. and there we lodged.

21st.—The west wind blew io hard, that we were compelled to re-

main here all day.

22nd.—It continued to blow so hard, that we decided on crossing from

this place to Malbaie, by land, along a small path (which is but very

little used) across the mountains : and for this purpose, we took each

man his baggage on bis shoulders, and in this manner proceeded as far

as the first house of Cape a PAigle : here we enp[aged a carriage to con-

vey us to the house of Michel Chaperon, at Malbaie, where we took
up our quarters.

22rd.—We engaged a boatman named Thomas Simat'd, to carry ut

I

to Quebec, and set off immediately. At seven, p. M., we ^ere off the

I

Isle aux Coudres, and went ashore there, while the tide was running
our. We started again at eleven p. m., and at two in the morning were'

[forced by the west wind, to enter a small river, by which we were pre-

jveoted from proceeding further. Here we were detained the whole day.

25th.—We started at two, a. m., and reached Quebec at eight o'-

^clotk in the evening of the same day.
"

26th.—I made the report of my^ department, at Mr. ' Lampson't
)ffice, and proceeded to my residence at St. Mary's, Nouvelle Beauce.

^

Bb
J, P PROULX, S. S.
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»

MINUTES OP EVIDENCE

R.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,

Mondayt 19/A Jatiy^ 1828.

__^ESOLV£D, That the Report of the CommiMionen arooint*

ed in pumunce of an Act of the sixth year of His Majesty's Reign,

intituled, « An Act to appropri^e a certun Sum of Money there*

<* in mentioned, for exploring the tract of country to the north

<c ofthe River and Gulph of St. Lawrence, commonly called tiie

« Eing't Pofts, and the Lands adjacent thereto/' be referred to

a Committee of Five Members, to examine the fame and report

thereon with all convenient Q>eed with power to send for perfinu,

papers and records.

Ordered, That Mr. StuarU Mr. La(erri^e Mr. Bourdagtu

Mr* Neilton, i^d Mr, If, Lagueux, do compose the said Com*

mittee.
^ Attest.

W, B. UNDSAy,
Depgr.CUc.H9. of A&>

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Committee Room,

Thursday, 9,9ih Jtmy. im
tn Gommittfe on the above Order of Reference.

Pebibmt : Messrs. Laterriire, Stuart and BourdagO'

Mr. Stuart called to the Chair*

Read the Order of Reference.

I^ad the Report referred, and examined the Journals,

Flans, and other Documents accompanying the same.
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O Hate 900 ftny knoirtedge of the Conttry about the Ritar

Sawenay, the River Seguemy itfclf and the country lying bo-

tween the River Saguenay and the St. Lawrence ?

A. I ^« ^i>iM<l *^* Saguniay lAiit fevt hefere hnt, and now

hand in to the Committee a true Copv of the Jdumal kept by

me on my journey j the fame it at follows :—

IVom Tadouftnc t6 La Borte,-HlittaiR:* about 2 teagoeir-

the kmd hi^f toeky, bttrctt, and th» bante nearly perptiKKcolar.

A jraed hitbMir •lieli«vid item the north-west, on the NE.

side of the Saguenay > KnA a good harbottr for boili oil die SW.
lide, at the place called *• Ance a la Barque."

AtadiilMK*«f SteMiMs er tbtreaboiiti lirofn TModtac, at

the tiMe catted *• F^fte Fivrt^" »good harbor for fehooliers shel-

tered froM the NW. and SW.> and a good ftshing flatiiM. There

are also nearly opposite to this last place to the SW. foaae finall

iiiawds.

IVom La Bode on the KE. to fit. St^plMn^i Gdte on the SW.
a diftance of abo«t 2 leigues, a go<6d hiTbOwrt sheltered from tlie

NW.i and epposkt to thte t&tt He* «< Big Rock Obve"^a good
harbor for vessels, &c.

On the saifteslife li«s <*( (^ttptaifodie'^ Cote, a good harbor

for boats } and at a fmhtl dMatace «* Hiy Cove," a good harbor

for boats.

0)»pMite ** H^Cdl^c^ Oh the SW. k the Rivdr St. Mtfgaret,

abeat « lenguee irsn T\kdotafiac t safe harbor againit all winds t

cultivable land towards the NE. and NW., but offering the great*

er advantages towards the NE. ; navigable for canoes about 80
leagtHM^ there ate So» 4 pOiKi^s of little conse^oence. It is

evenpofiibletb reMk PlMWtuf on the River St. LawVentebx
this routte;

A short diffinl^^Mithe Rtveir^. M*^«t h St. Lonh^ Is-

land, about 7 leagues hxNoa Tadoufsac—good harbors at each end.
This island may be about one league long, and its width about a
qstft^r <tf « les^ 'OMt is Mttii^ fotthcr ttmAHltik ftbbut

fr •

\i
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it.' One league higher on the NE. it the Little Sagaenay—

«

fishing (Ir.tion nnd a good harbor—at the diftance of half a leane
on the SW. is <> Cocquert/' (so called in honor of the Mii.
sionary whofc tombftone, &c. are ttilt in the church at Chicou-
titni,) or Bartholomew Island—a good harbor*

- Opposite on the NW. it the Point called « Det Ecureuilt "—a
landing place for canoet.

A little higher up on the SW. it St. John't Cove, which may
be about a league and a quarter in depth, having a fmall island

at its entrance i a fishing station. Velselt- lying here are sheU
tered from all winds. About 16 or 18 miles in the interior

there are considerable tracts of maple land, and the land appears

very fit for cultivation and sufficiently level.

On the fame side, at a diftance of 2 leaguet from St John's

Cove, is the " Trinity," an excellent harbor. The clifft are ap-

p.arently between fifteen and sixteen hundred feet high, and more

than perpendicular, for they hang over the furface of the water.

A little higher up lies the Cove du about which there

is nothing remarkable except that it is a very good harbour. Op«

posite the " Trinity" on the SW. is »• Paddle Cove," a good har-

bour. A league higher up on the fame side it " Little Paddle

Cove,", at a diftance Of about a league from the first } a good har*

hour for canoes. '

At a distance of half a league higher upon the fame side is

'* French Point," a good harbour for boats, &c. sheltered from

the NW.

Three quarters of a league or one league higher up on the fame

side, is the "Defcente des Femnnet^" a good harbor for vet*

seis, &c.

Two leagues above the « Deicente des Femmes" on the fame

side, is " East Cape," and about a league higher up " Peltier's

Cove," good harbor for vefsels—the land in part cultivable.

One league and ahalf higher up ** The Great Point," a good

harbor.

A league and a half higher up on the fame side, « Rocky Poiot,"

a good harbor for canoes.
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Half a league higher up on the fame side are the « Prairies,

"

consisting of cuttivable landi abounding in hay—a good harbor at

high water.

Half a league higher up on the same side ii ** Otter River,"

and half a league higher up, the «* River j" (the name of

this river has been forgotten, or perhaps none has ever been given

to it i) up which vessels may proceed about 20 or 25 arpents.

Half a league higher up, " Caribou River," a good harbor.

Half a league higher up, « Cape St. Francois", a good harbor.

Three quarters of a league higher, « Cape St. Jofeph", and at

about the same distance the Rapids—land cultivable, and good

harbors.

N.B. From opposite the " Trinity" in ascending the River as

far as the Rapids and higher the land appears sufficiently level.

Going down the Rapids between and opposite Cape St. Joseph

and St. Frangois, on the SW. side is the River Chicoutimi ; near

which are erected on a point of land on the NW. of the said Ri-

ver, a large house, inhabited by the Clerk of this Post, a (lore,

bakehouse, barn, (tables and other buildings; and 7 or 8 arpents

higher up on the banks of the Said River, are a chapel and burial

ground.

The direction of this River is nearly north-west as far upwards

ii Lake St. John. There are eleven Portages, the most consider-

able of which is about } of a heague or a league, beginning im-

mediately at the Post House at Chicoutimi. The views round
Chicoutimi are fufficiently pleasing. The lands from Chicoutimi

to Lake St. John, and even farther, are cultivable according to

the information given by the Clerks of the Posts and other old

voyageurs. The length of Lake St. John is about 12 or IS leagues,

and its width nearly the same ; there are in this Lake several

small iflands. Starting from the mouth of this River, at the dis-

tance of a quarter of a league down the Saguenay, is the ** Musk
Rat River," a good harbor for vessels, &c. Half a league lower
down is the " IVIill River,*' a good harbor. The land iusceptible

of cultivation as far down as Ha ! Ha ! Bay, as well on the banks
of the River as at a great distance inland. From this Bay for a

I

distance of 4 leagues down the River towards " Eagle Cape,"

J I

vy^

Mn^

h\ S!',
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there are good harburs^ 'The point of this Cape rum in a tiKrM:*

tion nearly NE. Ha i Ha i Bay may run about 4 or 5 leagae*

inland from its entrance, and may be about a league wide. At
the head of the Bay Is a fmall river. The cultivable land running

to the norih-west as £ir as Lake St. John, a dtftaiice.of about 85
of 30 leagues—a good fishing ftation and a good harbor. On the

top of the banks the land is level and well timbered, and the foil

ftroi^ and good nearly as far as the eye c»a reach. Four leagoes

below this are the " Pictures," fo called because the surface of

the rocks are fmooch^ and at a diftance have the appearance of

pictures. From this place to St. John's Cove are feveral small

harbors—there is only one which is a very good one } but nothbg
otherwise remarkable. ,

The part of the River lying between St. John aad Tadonuac
has been already spoken of in the account of the afcent of the

Saguenay.

The undersigned penetrated into the interior of the countrf

on both sides of the Saguenay ; in one inftance above the River

St. Margaret, as far as Chicoutimi, a diftance of about 20 or 35

miles, and his opinion is, that there are the means of formiag

considerable settlements with Iktle troable, the land beii^ gene*

rally good and capable of becoming fertile^

The who'e neverthelefs humbly /ubmitted to the readers of

these remarks by him, who has the honour to subfcribe him*

lelf,

Their very humble and

very obedient Servant,

CHARLES H, GAUVREAU, N. P.

Malbaie, 2dd Sept. 182».

lili

( No. 2. )

Mr. Edward Bowent of Quebec, Student at Law, having been

called in, ftated :—

>

I Was of the

John last summer
party which explored the Saguenay and Lake St.

er, and returned by St. Paul's Bay in companj
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Irlrh Mr. Baddeley, of th« Royal Engln«en. Our information

respecting the nature of the country and quality of the foit

between the eld fettlemems upon the St. Lawrence and the Cki-

coutimi on the other, is necessarily very small, and is to be

found in Mr. Baddeley's report to the tliree branches of the Le-
gijhturet accompanying the report of tlie Commissioners for ex-

ploring the Saguenay. The persons who could give the Com-
mittee the best information upon this point are a few men re-

siding in the neighbourhood of St. Paul's Bay, who have been in

the habit of going out with the Indians to assist them in carrying

out the provisions necefsary for their fupport during the hunting

feason, and returning at the end of that period for the peltrr.

In order to prevent mistakes the best plan would be, to procure

their names from Vincent Tremblay, an old and respectable in-

habitant of the village of St. Urbain, in the rear of St. Paul's

Bay. I would particularly recommend the examination of the
man who acted as our guide from St. Urbain to the Pafs des
Monts, whowas procured for us by Mr.Vincent Tremblay; he has
been employed as s| canier by the indians for fome years, and has
traversed the counti-y in the rear of St. Paul's Bay, in all direc-

tions, as far as the sources of the Jacques Cartier.

1 :'^^\,

( No. 3. )

Mr. TkQnms JktcNicol, of Qiiebecj was examined as follows :

I am a native of Malbayi and xfty family have always resided

there. I have resided for some time at Quebec, but have now
&fKi my residence s|t Malbiay.

Q. Have you ever visited the country lying between Malbay
and the Saguenay ?

A. I have never gone quite to the Saguenay } I have been as

far as the Petit Saguenay, diftant from the Saguenay itself about

eight miles } I cannot speak with any certainty as to the exact

distance,

Q.When did you visit this country } what number of days were
you employed in the excursion } how did you provide yourself in

provisions } what number of men 4id you take with you ', how
many miles did you march per day i wha,t was the whole diftance

you went } what wer« the ftrwms and mountains you met with i

what was the extent of level ground you pafsed } how is this

|i.:
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country generally timbered ; is it sufcepttble or not of cultiva-

tion i is there any and what number of inhabitants at Malbay
who would be desirous of fettling } what was the xlepth of (how
compared with the depth of fnow at Malbay.

A. In the month of December last ; I was about ten days ab>

fent i I took my provisions of pork and flour from Malbay } there

were ten indians, Mr. Brownson and myself on the party ; not

more than three or four miles a day going, bi" on returning five

or six miles. The diftance may be eight or nine leagues. 'I'here

are a good many mountains in this tract of country, but it is gene>

rally level. The height of ground in the rear of Malbay, taking

your departure from the River Malbay, is about four leagues from

the River St. Lawrence, Ac this point you reach a valley of gen.

tie declivity interfected by many small Areams having many lakes;

which valley varies from a league to a quarter of a league in

breadth, and extends as far as the Saguenay. The timber is ra.

ther fmall } there are a good many burns, and the timber loob

like young timber : it consists of fome birch, but principally of

pine, fpruce and the balfam tree. Having visited the country

in the winter only, it is difficult for me to fpeak with any cer>

tainty as to its fusceptibility of culture or not. If the lands on

the Saguenay were granted, fettlers, I dare say, would be found

at Malbay, and on the north shore generally. The fnow waiof

the fame depth as at Malbay, and the climate appeared to be

the same.

Q. Could you give the names of any farmers or hunters of the

north shore who would be able to give the Committee any infor*

mation refpecting the country lying between the Saint Lawrence

and the Saguenay generally ?

A. Thomas Simard, now of Malbay, who has pafsed the best

part of his life at the King's Posts.

( No. 4. ;

-m Lieut. F. II, Baddelej/f Royal Engineers, having been called in,

stated as follows

:

In my geognostical report on the Saguenay country will be

found all the information I have to offer on the fubj.ect of the na-

ture and quality of the lands in rear of St. Paul's Bay, wlucb^

m\i
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with the exception of the fettled portions of that part of the coun.

try is merely confined to hearfay evidence, and is as follows

:

That after pafsing the chain of mountains which runs at the back

of St. Paul's Bay, at the diftance of from fifteen to twenty miles,

a fine level tract of cultivable land is met with, which it takes two

days to traverfe. Through the centre of this tract the Malbay Ri-

ver takes its courfe. Similar information was received of the

country on reaching Murray Bay.

From Mr. Vincent Tremblay, of the Parish of St. Antoine, in-

formation will be obtained of the names of the perfons best quali-

fied to give information.

( No. 5. )

Mr. Thomas Simardt called in and examined

:

He states, I am a native of Malbay. I have passed the last 1

3

years in the northern Posts. I have been well acquainted with

that part lying between Malbay and the Saguenay. During the

last S or 4 years I have been there often. I hunt martins, and
fish for trout at this place. The land is mountainous for about 3
leagues from the River St. Lawrence } it then becomes more level

and interfected by hollows, particularly as far as the little Saguenay

River, which is at a diftance of 8 or 9 leagues from Malbay and one
league from the Saguenay. There is a tract of cultivable land,

the foil of which is yellow clay, fufficient for a fettlement of about
100 families ; the land is there very good ; the timber is black

and white birch, maple, fapin, fpruce, mixed with other kinds.

I know many farmers who wish to fettle on new lands, but they
would prefer beginning on St. John's Bay, and on the weftern

I

part of the Saguenay above Chicoutimi. The climate is better

than that of Malbay. The fpiing is earlier, and the land is much

( NcT")
iMarc Pascal Je Saffet Laterriere, Esquire, a Member of your Commit-

tee, laid before the Committee an Extract of a Journal kept by
him, on a visit to the Saguenay and its environs, in 1827« The
same is at follows

:

•« WhiteBirch Point (« La Pointe-aux-Bouleaux) which lies on the
• west side of the Saguenay, forms an irregular square of about ^ of

C c

:j

•
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league in front by the depth of about one leBgue, at the end of whieb
depth it is bounded by mountains of the most desolate barrenness. The
little Duck River which rises in the neighbouring mountains, bounds

it on another side. The interior of this Point is marshy, and the tinber

which covers it, is, with the exception ofthe borders, nothing but small

grey spruce. From the seignory of Mount Murray as far aei this Point,

(that is to say, from the Black River) the banks of the river, and the

interior« as far as the eye can reach, offer nothing but rocky mountains,

without any vegetation whatever. Leaving this place, I passed Tadou*

sac, and proceeded as far as the ** Fergerones." I ascended one ofthe

rivers which bears this name, for the distance of a league and a half, and

fuund nothing worthy of remark, except some prairies, which might

perhaps produce altogether, from 7 to 8 thousand bundles of hay.

The cultivable land on the banks of this river may extend from 4 to 10

arpents from the water, and is bounded by rocky mountains, whose only

ornament is moss, and a few tufts of juniper. I explored the banks and

the interior from the Point " Des Grandes Bergeronnes," as far as that

of « Bon D^sir," 3 leagues below it. The bank, which is at most 100

feet high, on account of its gradual assent offers a rich vegetable border,

and might induce a superficial observer to form a favorable opinion, of

the whole tract lying between the river and the mountains, which bound

it in the rear at the distance of 4 or 5 leagues. But I have passed thii

border; and after having proceeded 10 or 12 arpents into the interior,

found myself in the middle of an immense swamp, covered with mots

to the depth of three feet, and bordered on its edges by small Mack

ipnice. The information I received respecting the rest of this land od

this side, as far as Fort-Neuf, agree with this desctiption of the '• Ber-

geronnci " I returned to Tadousac, which is the principal depot of the

Norther. Post?. There is nothing here which could attract the eye of

an agricuhurist. In ascending the Saguenay as far as Chicoatimi,l

made the following remarks : The general course in ascending the Sa-

guenay is west : in some ofits windings north' west. The first remarka-

ble point on entering the river is a large mountain called " La Boule,"

(The Ball) on account ofits shape, the gigantic base of which straitens

the river at this place. The banks, which are from 15 to 18 hundred

feet high, equally abrupt, and of primitive granite, enclose this twin

brother of the St. Lawtence, whose mean breadth is not less than a

league. The tide lises here 18 feet perpendicular : the lowest waten

never leave dry the foot of those ramparts, built by the eternal archi.

tect, where the depth is so great that there is no anchorage. On the

south-west side is St. Stephen's cove, which appeared to me about half

a league wide from one point to the other : This cove is three leagues

from Tadousac. The lessee of the posts has established a salmon fishery

here. About 20 families might find means of subsistence in the neigii'

bourhoodof the cove. The sun-shine glistens on the surface of (be

rocks which surround it. For three leagues higher up the same abrupt

banks continue ; at this distance we entered a small bay, formed by the

river St. Marguerite. This tiver is deeply buried in the mountains:
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it is 2 arpenti wide at its moutb : it is navigable for bark canoes for a"

great distance ; but I am informed that the land on its banks is not

cultivable, being too closely enveloped by abrupt mountains. There is

but a small space of cultivable land on the north side of the bay, part

of which crumbles down upon the beach, and forms long battures of

tandfOn which the fishermen stretch their salmon nets. On the south-

west of the Saguenay, half a league above St. Marguerite's River is

St. Lewis Island, a large mountain of an oblong shape, on which there

is no other vegetation than a few shrubs growing in the crevices, and a

little moss. It may be about half a league in length. I was told that

this was the first anchoring ground above Tadousac ; half a league to

the north'West lies another rock, of an oval shape, surrounded by the

waters of the Saguenay, and on which there is not a single tree. Three

leagues from the river St. Marguerite, and consequently nine from Ta-
dousac, is St. John's Bay, on the south-west, which may be about a

league and a half wide at its entrance. The land here appears suscepti.

bleof some cultivation : the environs of this bay produce hay. There
may,on its banks, be about a league in depth of cultivable land, (the slope

of which is sufficiemly gradual) lying between the bay and the highest

part of the mountains. The soil consists in great part of blue and grey

marl : a league higher up, is the cape called ** the Trinity," on account

of three small hollows. It is at least 18 hundred feet in height. Its

summit juts considerably over its base. I doubt whether any traveller

has passed under its dome, without feeling thelittlenei* , of man in com-
parison with these masses, the equlibrium of which is maintained by a
power which forcibly awakens the idea of a Divinity ! • Between
this cape and another on the south side, is a pretty little bay ; into which
runs a river, one arpent in width, where the proprietor of the posts has

established a fishery, but where the lands have not sufficient depth to

induce the agriculturist to settle. From Trinity Cape to Ha.Ha Bay,
the banks preserve nearly the same altitude and the same barren aspect.

The country near this bay. (—hich is 19 leagues from tb« mouth of the

Saguenay,) begins at least to be more level, and offers an uninterrupted

tract of land susceptible of cultivation, and capable of supporting a nu.
merous population. The highest land in the neighbourhood of this bay
is not more than 150 feet above the river, and the slope is almost im-
perceptible. The soil is blue and grey marl. The timber is maple,
black biich, ash, elm, poplar, pine, spruce, C^c. The outlines of this

bay form a basin, two leagues in width, and bordered by prairies of
considerable extent. The river which runs into it is navigable for canoes
for a great distance. The country in the neighbourhtmd of this bay
is all composed of cultivable land, particularly towards Chicoutimi,
;which is separated from this bay, only by a tongue of land 5 leagues
in width. At this place the Saguenay makes a bend to the north, and
resumes its ordinary course after pas«ing the point which shuts in the
entrance of Ha>Ila Bay on the \rest. The traveller who is unacquaint-
ed with this bend, enters this bay, while he thinks he is proceeding up
the river, and it is from the expression of surprise Ha-Ha, called torth

1 \

I
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byihiscVangeofcour«e, that the name of Ha-Ifa Bay is derived. A*
soon as the point is doubled, you are only 7 leagues from Chicontinj^
which is the second post kept up by the lessee of the Crown, andvrhert
the Reverend Father, the Jesuit Labrosse built a chapel in 1727, which
is still in good order. The north shore of the Saguenay, from ** Fait

Cape," presents nothing but a barren and rocky country. The land

becomes level, and of the best quality, from * Rocky point," three

leagues below Chicouti'mi, as far as the Point of Broken Lands, about

two leagues higher up. The lands in the rear are level, for the distance

of 6 leagues. From the point " Des-Terres-Rompues," as far as lake

St. .7ohn, a distance of 25 leagues, I am told the land is level, and of

the best quality. From Rocky Point, as far as the Pointe " Des-Terret*

Rompuca :" there are five leagues of beach between this place, bordered

by considerable prairies, where the inhabitants of Chicoutimi cut their

hay. The Caribou River empties itself here : it is one league below

Chicoutimi. It is one arpent wide, and preserves this width for a

quarter of a mile up. There is also the River a Valin, half a league

below the Caibou River. There are falls half a league from its mouth
wliich would facilitate the erection of mills—Speaking of mills taH

the old timber on this bank was destroyed by fire, 50 years ago t the

new vegetable colony has not yet attained its growth. In the said dis-

tance of 5 leagues, there is also the '* River aux Outardes,*' the banks

cf which are prairies to the depth of 15 arpents. The whole of he

south shore in descending from Chicoutimi, 5 leagues to the great

** Burnt Point," presents a tract of good and level land. In this dis-

tance there are three pretty little rivers. The river de I'Islette, the

Mill River and the Musk-Rat River, and lastly the river Chicoutimi,

which is one arpent wide, and by which the canoes belonging to the post

ascend to lake St. John. I do not know what the number of Indians

was in the tiaie of the Jesuits, but is now very trifling. There are not

more than ten families on what is considered as the Chicoutimi Terri<

t iry ; the same number on lake St. John, and its neighbourhood, and

about 1 5 on lake Chamachouan, which is 50 leagues to the westward of

lake St. John, and which is the last post depending on the Saguenay.

This Mission undertaken by the Jesuits, could have had no other object

than the prepagation of the Christian faith among the Indians, for if it

had been part of the plan of the French Government to form a settle-

meut here, we should find other traces than the ruins of a house, and

an old chapel which has since been kept up by the Indians, In order

to reach the post of Chicoutimi, 27 leagues of difficult navigation

must be accomplished, the only advantage possessed by this post, ap>

peared to me to be its situation at the junction of the two rivers. Ha«

Ila Bay appeared to me the natural port for vessels arriving from beyond

sea, and 1 am of opinion that it will hereafter become the great mart on

this river. The Saguenay is frozen in winter, from Chicoutimi as hx

as the St. Louis Islands, The most common wind here is the north*

west ; which sometimes blows with frightful violence ; it is the bcft

wind for coming down the river. To ascend it} a north>east wind is
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^ted. It ii Mid that otlwr wind* are inperceptlble here* The- land

ii fit for tilling at Chicoutimi in the month of May. The fall from are

felt here earlier than at Quebec. I have eaten ttrawberries there on

the 17th of June. I thought the vegetation more forward than at Lea

Eboulemens. Vegetablea of all kirdt flourish here. The greatest ob-

stacle to the settlement of this place is the separation of the social tie ;

for as soon as the navigation is closed^ there is no further communica-

tion with the remainder of the world. The distance from Chicoutimi to

Malbaie is reckoned at 4 days journey in winter, which is equal to 85
to SO leagues. The immediate settlement of the Saguenay can be

undertaken only by a Government or by individuls of colossal fortunes ;

without considerable advances, such persons, as those by whom new
Mttlements are generally formed, could not pUmt themselves here, not-

withstanding the advantages wUch the territory offers.'*''

( No. 7. )

Nicolat Fincent, (Ttavoahouhi) Head Chief of the Christian Indians,

settled at Lorette, being called in, stated

:

The hunting grounds ofmy ancestors are in the forks of of the River

St. Anne*

I have ascended the south*west branches of St. Anne and Jacques Car-

tier, to their sources.

I never ascended the Batiscan to its source, I passed from the S. W.
branch of the St. Anne, to the N. E. branch of the Batiscan, and came
out at the St. Lawrence.

I never was in the St Maurice nor the River Champlain.

I know a part ofthe River Montmorency.

I never ascended higher the forks of the river, further than at a dis-

tance ofabout 10 leagues*

I have huntedbeyond Lac das Nciges, sourees of the Montmorency.

I have ascended "ho river Malbaie, about 10 leagues opposite the
Ririire des Neiges.

The distance from the source of Jacques Cartier to Roche Platte, is

about 10 leaguesi and this last place is about 2 leagues from Valcartier.

i t:

itJ';

w
'V, '

'
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The dwtance o( the lourcesof the St. Annc> from the St. Lawreneg;

^lust beatloMl l6leafpnsi hs courier Tor ahout 8 le^ifet, from (he l^t.

Lawrence, is about N. lE. andS.\(^. : opposite the great ba]|r in t^eg.

chamibault it is not nnore than 4 leagues distafnt from tlie St. LaWrence»

here A runs a distance of S leagues between N. and S. W. to the ferki^

thence from ^i leagues to 3 leagues more to the S. W. to theibrkt,

theace almost due north to the first lake, a distance of 2 leagues, thfcnce

tlirough the takes io its source, jibout 4 leagues N. W.

into thtelai* hifcek which I saw, enters k Vi<*r trWch ttfnn frtfm b^
mstln N. ttid N. ^., I haVe rrever bee?n t* A* letirce of thii titer, bnti

tiatrej^ttertrandit.

There ift^e^hrital (gAhh \ht St. Anne, l calniiM tell the nomhtev of

iliem.

The country is very mountainous.

I think there is cultivable ground from the St> Ann's, for A'disiance of

about 10 leagues.

The timber is not very good, except some points along the river*

Wbiere there are «ome elms.

I shculd tuink the land were susceptible of cultivation, (not in a

straight Hue, -but following the sinuosities of the river) for about 7 or

h leagues.

Above the Roche PIatte» on the Jacques Cartier, to the forks of tha

ri^r, B (d^iHTce of6 or 7 league^ there iii*e «everalm)^s ^toh cin-

not be descended in a canoe, there are two falls of-about SO or 40 feet

i-.^ight ; above the forks there are many falls, I cannot state the number,

bitfkuMe v^e caniiQit4cscedd the river thete^

The wood above the forks is small epinette, bottteas^ «Hiit«%M f tfatve

is even no pine ; on thi« side of the fourche there are from four to twehe

arpents ofwell tifabered Ian<l8t aiong the baiflCs of the Jac(|ue Cartifci.

Beyond this strip of land are rocky mountains.

I cannot state exactly the distance I descended the Batiscan ; there

Muit be «t least tiv^ty leagues, but fut db^n 1 5,

The good lands upon the Batiscan, extends farther than any of the

other two rivers ; they must extend at least ten leagues, in a straight

line from the St. Lawrence. When I spoke of thegotd^aods of the St.

Ann's, extending 10 leagues, 1 meant 10 leagues, according to the

course of the river.

1 have houtcd a little on the luuilisido of the St, Lawrenct. X have
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l>een at tlie KHiree ofth« Beeancour or Black Lake. I have alio patiel

round the extremities of River Duchfine. I have crossed 3 of the streams

which enter into that river, and form its roaio stream.

It was in the spring of the year that I went to London, ( 1 824.) I

went from our village to Pointe Levy, and from thence upon my hunting

expedition to the Black Lake. I passed through St. Giles, about the

middle of the pariah» I pasped aver the lit of the »»reafis, wljich emp-r

ties into the Becan/cour, it is 5 or 6 feet wide here,^ afierw^ds bfconqes

as wide as this room, and aherwards a| wide as this house. I fgjlovyeci

this little. St ream to the forks, a distjince of about 2 leagues, the time

seems long, there arc so many turnings in the river. I ascended here

the south eastern branch, a. distance of 2i leagues tp its sources, cpn-

sisting of springs, not ofa lake; here I crossed over a distance of about

a league, and came to another branch of the Becancour, I ascended this

branch about 2 or 3 leagueit ; the distance from this, which is the

greatest source of the Black Lake, is about 4 leagues.

I have hunted also at Chateauguay ; I have hunted also behind the

settlements of Kamouraska aad in that direction.

It would take me several days to make plans of thin river.

Upon being asked what he thinks to be a reasonable compensation for

his trouble, he said he could not nay, he would leave that entirely to

the Committee.

The hunting grounds of Paul's ancestors, are at Lake St. Vinceat

;

of Andr£ Remain, on thje river St. Ann ; Kaska\ ancestors are also m
the river St< Apn ; but below Paul, the ancestors of Louis, at Taqt^ry,
between the river Jaques Cartier and St. Ann ; Seew^'s at Lake Cacl)i»

between the Montmorency and Jacques Cartier River ; Zachari^'s an-

cestors lake St. Joseph, There were families occupying the hunting;

grounds, between the St. Ann and St. Maurice^ but , they are now aU
extinct.

m
U

\

^

\
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Thurtday, 12<A Fthruary 1829.

PaBaBNT :—Messrs. Stuart, L aterrure and Neihoih

Mr. Stuart in the Chair.

Your Committee have examined the Report of the Commissioners
appointed under the Act of the sixth year of His present Majesty's
reign, intituled, " An Act to appropriate a certain sum of money for
** exploring the tract of country to the, north oC tb« river and gulpb of
" St. Lawrence, commonly called the King's Posts, and the land ad-
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(* jicent thereto ;" alto the {ournali, plant w.d other document! whieh
accompany the tatd Report, and the information given to them by
aeveral persona whom they have called before Your Committeei and
whoie examination they have the honor to report herewith*

It appeart from these that the River Sagueuay it navigable for vei.

tell of any lize, for a distance of about twenty-two or twenty•three
leaguet to Ha-Ha Bay, which it a good harbour, and that from thence

for a distance of five or tix leaguet to Chicoutimi, thit river it naviga-

ble at high water for veisels of large dimentiont. Between the harbour

of Tadouiac and that of Chicoutimi, teveral harboart are found.

From Chicoutimi to Lake St. John the dittance by admeaturement,

it iixty>seven miles, tixty-eight chaioi.

The waters on the weatem tide ofthe Peninsula, lying between Lake
Tunogomi and the grand outlet of Lake St. John, are generally navi>

gable for batteanx, and all might be rendered so.

The following are the carrying placet and dittancet on the route

:

Mwm^

Namea of Portage. Length of Por-

tage.

Chaint, Linkt.

Chicoutimi .... 160 00
Maie . . - . • 10 00
Attim 9 00
Washkou 7 00
Melon .... - 13 00
Miniatuk£ S3 00
Attini 20 00
Weque .... - 96 00
Fashicounanish - . . . 25 40
Melowzebe .... 18 00
From Belle Riviere portage to the entrance of Lakel

St. John y
From Kouthpigan to the post > • •

Distance of Land Carriage

Ditto Water ....
67 Milet, 68 Chains, 00 Links.

Water commu-
nication.

Chaini.

32
62
33

619
99
148

1863
476
459

864

821

Links.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00

60

391 40
5036 60

5428 00



Th«|^n^< John, on tht eutern ddf of the Pen-

mrS to lil batUk teoiC «)^crieoced ctaoeaira.

iTbhi atm aonlitMMMr* ihore of tlie SagucnaTt there* k^tmj» be but

IhdtJiiiidiOMeptiUi of feiilura, till wiihia a dmt diitai^ Irbm Chi-

contiflu*

What eslmt ofjpmnd, lutoefliabie of ciiitun, there nmf bo between

the old tettlenenti in the rear of Horrajr Bar* and St. Paul's Bay upon

theSnUwreoceoMbf onedjM^ Baj and the Saguetay

Hid lldouhM Oft tteMb«^* doHMk appMv.

oiiii^^^tilo fpqmrjL iaUMdi«tel][ iil its rear on dho

oai^ M^ fi»-Sftmt^^l^ ?^^ «*flft« »•? '*• tbirother,

ita^pdiniheie li nnnd flpObOOO acres oteultlnUe huid.

Proceedbg from CMoontinu to Lake St. John, by the western route,

It leems probable that the covntrr is not anfoepabj^ of coltme to the

DViiiMtfdofthe ri««rr i^biMiiftikiii, ilfit^ ai Uiel3t(^r extremity ofLahe
Tiinogomi. From LvktTibi6§dm ib lialcs St, John, there is, ac-

eordifig tpthe report of traders and mdivMi • deep tract of level and

fertile coniiiry.

.
, J. . . • • ^

Vour Committee hpivenr cannotipeabiwilb. certainty iipooiUb part

oftfieconatrr. ps the Survey^ c||)iff«d . with cxplomg it, wtepre-

tentsd bT aboaentalciroamstanoesmm accomplishing the object

1|ie Beoinnda lying between Tsinogomi and the grand butlfct of

Lake St.John^ is saidio contain two hindred and fifty thoMnid acres

ofleidaodfeitilehmd.

Qa the spoth-wesl side of X«alBe St. Jo^o, the mbikniaihii ap^roneh

ossrto tUtake, and beyoiid rirni tlie vdMielnantrf lyii^to tne west-

ward, until tht river St. VtmAet iaididMd', is alto«Bttier unsnsceptibts

efcdture, with the exception of tfiew patches too inconsiderable to be
paiticnhtrised»

the north eistCfmost side of laix St. Jdu, contains mndl fOo4

I

land. The foUowbgisaTbUe of the distances to which tbc tifert o»
thii ttde of the Lake were Moended.

Om^ Links.JiafesCha}ns.
1700 OQ 81 SO
170 00 S 10
7m 00 t 49

D D

Rirer PeribuHOi,

iMndcHiatiBvsr,'

|Ri«erJ>md^

\~

^j^
Wffi:..

m|S';
. f •R •^"'

i

f.

H
I

''I

\ i

1 &;]
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Quifif- Linlfi. Mjifif. Ghai^,
RumRhrwv ISS 00 -1
River MiitMrini, 7JN> 00 9
KoucctatMp.R|ver» 40) 00^ ' 0'

River Baddtley, MO"* 00 7>

River PiiUffoatio, 480 00 6
Saguenay {roni Chiceatimi to Tntt^l ^^ 00

"

• 6

00
40J

CO
00

Thii tract probablj extend* with tome iatemiption, at fair down «
the meadow lands nearly oppoiite to Chicoutiml—^the country was heie
penetrated from tfie north ofthe river det Terr^ Ronpuea, .iu a diitanee
of about tixtettt lengUMt and the. fend Ibalid - to he of raperior quality,

the gentlemen charged with thia portion of the explonng laHrey ie«'

ports that the cultivabk aoU probably cstendt much further. '

The following it a table of fetitudet u taken by Xati^tcqwit Bnddcltj
of the Royal £ngineen, . wjtb an arti^ial hortson i ! •tnr.'fii .= a tr%(ur.\\

Riviira La Fleur, ' ^ - •

Chicoutimiy . . - . -

Portage del Rochet, ...
About halfAvay over Lake Tsinogomiy

Where two.prtieamet on Lake St; Johui

Peribonep River, - - - -

Miitassini River, -

Ouiatihouan River, - -; . . »

Metabitahuan Rivefi . ^ « .

TadouMC, . . ii . .

The climate of Chiccnttimi,' and feweir down ihe dagneiwy,^ Mcm'to
bee much like that at -Quebee, whilst it woidd«ppenr,- th«rabout Lake

St. John, the chmate is as mild at that of MoDliWf ''pnhapt mikkr.'

The monies pfeced at the diiposal of the Cnmmlisioners did not ad>

mit of their obtaining all thie ioformati6n, wU9h it would be desirable

to have.—To compete our knowledge of the country, it would be

requisite!—>

* '
.

"
' *. '

'

1

.

To explore in every direction the country lying in the rear of

Murray Bay, and St. Paul's Bay on the St. Lawrence eu the one

side, '. and H«>Ha' Bay^ t|w Saguenay and Tadousac on the other.

2. To explore the country lyinff1l)etween Chicoutimi. and LakaSt

John* upon the soudi-weit tide of ^he lirer Chicoulimi, Lake T«->

nogomii £l^c.
'' ,''

'

46. RS" W
48 24 9
48 14 81

48 16 22
48 > S7 59
48 42 37
48 38 55

4S 24 S^
48 28 12
48 6 89
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8 Toeipfe'* the old rente from Chatleibourg to the Sieueuy,

which itrihet the Sagueoay half-way between TadooMo and Ha-Ha Bajr

.

4. To esplore the coantry* likelr to afford the mott direct comma

-

nication frea Quebec to the old eitabluhnent of the Jeiuiti u^oaUke

St. Joha, a distance of about 100 milei.

Enougbf howevery hat been done toettablith that there ii a nit ex-

tent of cnltinble Und about Lake St. John and the Safuenay, and the

waters connecting them, upon which it would be desirable to effect

settlements.

It will be for the House ^n its wisdom to determine whether it may
not be eipedient to vote an additional sum of money for the obtainiug cf

the required information,

Ordered, That the Chairman do leate the Chair and report.

All vhich is nevertheless humbly submitted.

> A. STUART, C^irmu.
Quebec, 17th Febniiry 1829.
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